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SUMMARY  
PS122/4, or Leg 4, was the melt season leg of the international Multidisciplinary drifting 
Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) expedition. It followed the first three 
legs of MOSAiC, which observed the period from late September 2019 through early June 
2020. This Leg 4 started on 6 June 2020 with an exchange of personnel in Isfjord Svalbard; 
incoming personnel had journeyed to that point on the Maria S. Merian and Sonne from 
Bremerhaven after completing a two-week quarantine. From this exchange Polarstern 
journeyed north into the pack ice where it again located the MOSAiC ice floe and drifted with 
it from 17 June 2020 through 31 July 2020. After the destruction of the floe near the ice edge 
on 31 July 2020, Polarstern recovered many other MOSAiC installations in the marginal ice 
zone and then had a rendezvous with Akademik Tryoshnikov, with the official end of the leg 
occurring on 12 August 2020. Leg 4 participants carried on with the Akademik Tryoshnikov to 
recover additional MOSAiC assets from the ice, and then returned to Bremerhaven on 24 
August 2020. The core scientific component of Leg 4 was shorter than anticipated due to a 
late start as a result of Polarstern having to leave the pack ice to facilitate personnel 
exchange (a result of the international COVID-19 pandemic), as well as the total destruction 
of the MOSAiC floe in the marginal ice zone. In spite of this time limitation and the challenges 
posed by the global pandemic, Leg 4 was particularly successful in rapidly re-establishing the 
MOSAiC ice camp and conducting continuous measurements that maximized its ability to 
observe the evolution of the melt season in a comprehensive manner. All teams, including 
atmosphere, sea-ice, ocean, biogeochemistry, and ecosystem accomplished a great deal of 
science and fulfilled their research objectives, in addition to measuring on the MOSAiC ice 
floe until the end of its life cycle. During nearly four months together, the participants of Leg 4 
developed a unique comradery and cohesion that contributed to its overall success and was 
recognised by all involved.     


ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
PS122/4, oder Leg 4, war die Schmelzsaison-Etappe der internationalen Expedition 
Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC). Sie folgte auf 
die ersten drei Etappen von MOSAiC, die den Zeitraum von Ende September 2019 bis 
Anfang Juni 2020 beobachteten. Die vierte Etappe begann am 6. Juni 2020 mit einem 
Personalaustausch in Isfjord Svalbard; das ankommende Personal war nach einer 
zweiwöchigen Quarantäne mit der Maria S. Merian und der Sonne aus Bremerhaven dorthin 
gereist. Von diesem Austausch aus fuhr Polarstern nach Norden ins Meereis, wo sie erneut 
die MOSAiC-Eisscholle lokalisierte und vom 17. Juni 2020 bis zum 31. Juli 2020 mit ihr 
driftete. Nach der Zerstörung der Scholle in der Nähe der Eiskante am 31. Juli 2020 barg 
Polarstern viele weitere MOSAiC-Installationen in der Randeiszone und hatte dann ein 
Rendezvous mit der Akademik Tryoshnikov, wobei das offizielle Ende der Etappe am 12. 
August 2020 erfolgte. Die Teilnehmer von Fahrtabschnitt 4 fuhren mit der Akademik 
Tryoshnikov weiter, um weitere MOSAiC-Anlagen aus dem Eis zu bergen, und kehrten dann 
am 24. August 2020 nach Bremerhaven zurück. Die wissenschaftliche Kernkomponente von 
Leg 4 war kürzer als erwartet, da Polarstern das Packeis verlassen musste, um den 
Personalaustausch zu erleichtern (eine Folge der internationalen Pandemie COVID-19), und 
die MOSAiC-Scholle in der Randzone des Eises vollständig zerstört wurde. Trotz dieser 







zeitlichen Beschränkung und der Herausforderungen durch die globale Pandemie war die 
vierte Etappe besonders erfolgreich, da das MOSAiC-Eislager schnell wieder aufgebaut und 
kontinuierliche Messungen durchgeführt werden konnten, um die Entwicklung der 
Schmelzsaison umfassend beobachten zu können. Alle Teams, einschließlich der Teams für 
Atmosphäre, Meereis, Ozean, Biogeochemie und Ökosystem, haben ihre Forschungsziele 
erreicht. Während der fast viermonatigen Zusammenarbeit entwickelten die Teilnehmer von 
Fahrt 4 einen einzigartigen Team-Spirit, ein Zusammenhalt, der zum Gesamterfolg beitrug 
und von allen Beteiligten anerkannt wurde. 


1. OVERVIEW, DRIFT AND SET UP 
Markus Rex1;2, Matthew Shupe3,4 1DE.AWI 


2DE.UNI-Potsdam 
3EDU.CU 
4GOV.NOAA 


 


 


  


 


1.1. Introduction to Leg 4 and scientific objectives 
The Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) is an 
international Arctic research initiative that is broadly motivated by the dramatic changes in 
the Arctic climate system over the last few decades, highlighted by significant losses of sea 
ice, and generally deficient model representations of the important processes responsible for, 
and responding to, these changes.  The ultimate goal of the initiative is to enhance 
understanding of central Arctic coupled atmosphere-ice-ocean-ecosystem processes to 
improve numerical models for sea-ice forecasting, extended-range weather forecasting, 
climate projections, and climate change assessment.  This goal will be achieved by carrying 
out the a comprehensive, accurate, continuous, and systematic interdisciplinary study within 
the central Arctic Ocean over a full annual cycle. 
At the core of MOSAiC, the German icebreaker Polarstern was frozen into the sea-ice of the 
northern Laptev Sea in October 2019, and then drifted with the Transpolar Drift across the 
central Arctic. This vessel has served as a high-tech yet comfortable base from which to 
measure and study the adjacent ice, water, and air. Together the vessel and the ice camp 
within a few kilometers of the vessel are referred to as the Central Observatory (CO). 
Surrounding this vessel, a Distributed Network (DN) of autonomous and semi-autonomous 
stations have been installed to provide measurements of spatial variability across the 
MOSAiC region and for use in upscaling MOSAiC measurements towards improved 
interfacing with models. Additionally, multiple aircraft campaigns have been planned for the 
MOSAiC year, offering a unique way to link regional-scale phenomena to the comprehensive 
observations made at the MOSAiC Central Observatory. The initial plan was for the full 
constellation of ground-based observations to drift across the Transpolar Drift for the full 
year, and for this year to be broken into six legs each with distinct on-site personnel. 
Continuity of observations from leg-to-leg is a foundational backbone to the MOSAiC 
concept, while each leg also has its own unique seasonal aspects. This report documents 
Leg 4 of MOSAiC, otherwise known as cruise PS122/4. 
Prior to the start of PS122/4, MOSAiC had progressed through its first three legs. Leg 1 
represented the installation period in late autumn, including identification of the MOSAiC floe, 
securing the Polarstern within the ice of that floe, establishing the Central Observatory with 
its many on-ice installations, and setting up the Distributed Network. Leg 1 started 







approximately a month after the freeze onset, with about 30cm of newly frozen ice, and 
carried through until mid-December. MOSAiC’s Leg 2, the mid-winter leg, focused on the 
heart of the Polar night, with extreme cold temperatures, rapid ice growth, and darkness for 
its full duration. In early March, Leg 3 started corresponding with the first annual rising of the 
sun and the evolution from winter into spring. This leg was characterized by its ice dynamics, 
which frequently interrupted the continuity of measurements and eventually resulted in the 
near destruction of the CO. 
In early 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic griped the world and posed a great challenge for 
global travel and the MOSAiC expedition. As a result of closed borders and other travel 
restrictions, the originally planned aircraft-based crew change from Leg 3 to Leg 4 was no 
longer possible. After significant effort, and with few other options, a plan was developed to 
facilitate this crew rotation via Bremerhaven using the support of two German research 
vessels, the Maria S. Merian and Sonne. Due to delays and new requirements on 
quarantining, the rest of the expedition was re-formulated into two more legs instead of the 
originally planned three. 
For MOSAiC to continue on in the age of COVID-19 required the development and 
implementation of strict protocols to ensure that the virus did not make it to Polarstern or any 
affiliated vessels. Accordingly, the participants (both scientific and Polarstern crew) of Leg 4 
then assembled in Bremerhaven at the end of April 2020 to start a 2+ week quarantine 
period that involve initial isolation, and multiple virus tests to ensure that all participants were 
proven to be negative for the virus. After three rounds of negative tests for all participants, 
they boarded the Maria S. Merian and Sonne on 18 May 2020. These vessels sailed together 
up to Svalbard and awaited Polarstern, which was leaving the pack ice to facilitate this 
rotation of personnel and supplies. Due to high ice pressure, Polarstern did not arrive in 
Svalbard until early June 2020, at which point a rotation of cargo, fuel, and personnel was 
accomplished in Isfjord. On 6 June all Leg 4 personnel were moved onboard Polarstern, 
marking the official start to Leg 4. Other important dates during PS122/4 are noted in Table 
1.1. 
After leaving Svalbard on 8 June 2020, Polarstern made her way through the ice and back to 
the MOSAiC floe by 17 June, after which point a new Central Observatory was established 
on a remaining portion of the MOSAiC floe. Routine operations on this floe extended from 27 
June to 30 July 2020. On 31 July 2020, the MOSAiC floe disintegrated. Leg 4 carried on after 
this period by recovering numerous MOSAiC installations that were part of the original set up 
as well as the DN. On 10 August Polarstern started a handover with the Akademik 
Tryoshnikov icebreaker. The rotation of personnel on 12 August 2020 marked the official end 
of Leg 4. Following this rotation, Polarstern ventured northward to continue operations at a 
new location in the ice, while Akademik Tryoshnikov continued to recover MOSAiC assets 
across the DN. The Akademik Tryoshnikov then arrived in Bremerhaven on 24 August 2020, 
at which point participants returned to shore.  
Scientifically, Leg 4 fills an important role for MOSAiC. While the melt onset likely occurred in 
the last days of May, during the rotation activities, Leg 4 captured the early stages of the melt 
season and its evolution during the summer. It experienced a transformation of the surface, 
and followed the melt until the MOSAiC floe reached its natural demise in the marginal ice 
zone of the Fram Strait. These final stages of the ice life cycle, including destruction near the 
ice edge, were not initially planned but can be viewed as a scientific opportunity presented by 
the unique ice conditions of the MOSAiC year. 
 
Tab. 1.1: Key dates of the expedition PS122/4 
Date Description 
30 Apr 2020 Leg 4 starts quarantine in Bremerhaven 
18 May 2020 Leg 4 leaves Bremerhaven on Maria S. Merian and Sonne 







6 June 2020 Transfer of personnel near Longyearbyen, Start of PS122/4 
8 June 2020 Departure of Polarstern north from Svalbard 
17 June 2020 Arrival at original MOSAiC floe 
19 June 2020 Final parking position on MOSAiC floe, start of new drift 
20-27 June 2020 Establish ice camp adjacent to Polarstern 
27 June 2020 Official start of routine observations 
10-11 July 2020 24-hour sample cycle 
29 July 2020 Start of camp take down 
30 July 2020 End of camp take down, end of routine observations 
31 July 2020 MOSAiC ice floe falls apart 
31 July – 8 August 2020 Recovery of MOSAiC assets 
10 August 2020 Rendezvous with Akademik Tryoshnikov 
12 August 2020 Exchange of personnel, Official end of PS122/4 
13 August 2020 Vessels part, Polarstern to the north for PS122/5. 
13-18 August 2020 Akademik Tryoshnikov recovers M6, M4, M5, and L2 sites 
24 August 2020 Akademik Tryoshnikov arrives in Bremerhaven 


 
 


 
[This FIGURE must be replaced with the actual one from Leg 4] 
Fig. 1.1: Over all cruise track of PS122/4 including the voyage into the ice, the drift, and the 
recovery activities. 
 
 







1.2. Returning to the MOSAiC Floe 
Polarstern’s journey north from Svalbard started on 8 June 2020, reaching the ice edge 
within about a day and then proceeding north towards the MOSAiC floe. Progress was 
steady for the duration of the voyage, apart from a couple of days with increased ice 
pressure, during which time Polarstern stayed stationary with respect to the ice and waited 
for the pressure to release. During this period of waiting, a small ice floe was explored, 
offering some early opportunities to make measurements. The measurement included 
magnaprobe and GEM surveys of the surface and ice coring by an interdisciplinary team. 
While these measurements lack the temporal context from the MOSAiC floe, they were 
valuable for the Leg 4 team to start preparing and planning for later measurements in terms 
of equipment and protocols. It was also an opportunity to re-establish for the current team the 
protocols for safe scientific operations on the ice. 
The transits out of, and back into, the ice pack to accommodate the turnover to Leg 4 also 
presented a unique, and unplanned, opportunity to make spatial measurements of key 
parameters along paired transects of the sea ice edge. Variability across the ice edge is of 
interested for numerous studies. During these transits, the 4-times daily sounding program 
continued un-interrupted, with enhancements to 8-times daily during the few days 
representing the immediate transition from ice to open ocean. Additionally, most instruments 
installed on the Polarstern bow containers and P-deck remained operational. These included 
the large suite of atmospheric instruments for measuring atmospheric structure, clouds, 
aerosols, precipitation, radiation, and trace gases (see Chapter 3). All of these 
measurements were made outside of Norwegian waters and no scientific data was obtained 
from within 12 miles of Svalbard. 
The journey back to the MOSAiC floe was aided by high resolution visible and TerraSAR-X 
imagery, which helped with the initial identification of the MOSAiC floe area and offered 
insight into the conditions that awaited Polarstern upon return. From this imagery it was clear 
that the largest remaining piece of the MOSAiC floe was approximately round with a 
diameter of ~1 km. This floe contained much of the original floe’s Fortress area, which 
consisted of a thick inner core with lots of ridging. Once within range, a helicopter 
recognisance flight helped to identify many of the key remaining assets around the area. This 
mission also allowed for visual surveys of surrounding floes, some of which were significantly 
larger and flatter than the remaining MOSAiC floe. Additionally, the helicopter conducted an 
ALS survey of the area on 16 June that enabled the first detailed mapping during Leg 4 (Fig. 
1.X). The aerial mapping and survey provided the first clear documentation of the area, 
including the Fortress area, the original Central Observatory area with some installations still 
intact, the original Dark Site ice coring areas, the original Met Hut, a large pile of wood, and 
many other installations that had been left behind by Leg 3. 
 







 
Fig. 1.2: ALS scan on 16 June 2020 with annotation of existing areas and installations 
around the MOSAiC floe. 
  
On 17 June 2020 Polarstern came alongside the SW edge of the remaining MOSAiC floe 
(82.149N, 8.518E), and over the following two days the floe was explored and evaluated with 
the primary objective of determining the best location to establish the new Central 
Observatory. Multiple groups explored the floe, as well as an adjacent floe, conducting 
thickness mapping and drilling and developing a general survey of the options. It quickly 
became clear that this original part of the MOSAiC floe was the preferable option for two key 
reasons. First this floe offered the best continuity with previous measurements as it included 
the Dark Site where sea-ice coring had occurred during the first legs in addition to portions of 
other measurement areas such as ice transect work, ridge installations, and others. Second, 
the floe’s characteristics were ideal. The Fortress area, as it did during the initial installation 
in October 2019, still represented some of the most stable ice in the local area.  The floe was 







well intact with numerous ridge systems and a thick inner core of second year ice (SYI). 
Importantly, the western and southern sides of the floe were wrapped in an extensive area of 
first year ice (FYI). This combination of SYI and FYI offered the best opportunity to support 
the MOSAiC science objectives while having a stable floe. 
With the basic understanding of this floe, now called the Central Observatory (CO), it was 
clear that the vessel must be inserted into the southeast side of the floe, which offered a 
stable area of SYI that would best endure direct interactions with the ship itself and enable 
efficient access to the rest of the floe. The initial plan to install the ship directly into the ice did 
not appear to be viable as the ice in the region was quite thick. Thus, on 19 June 2020 
(82.032N, 8.676E) a parking spot was developed along an uneven side of the floe, enabling 
the vessel to park with the floe along its starboard side and effectively trap an area of open 
water between it and the floe. This parking position addressed a couple of key objectives. 
First, the open water trapped between the vessel and the floe proved to be important for CTD 
operations off the starboard side. Second, the vessel was oriented with a southwestern 
heading, which according to wind roses from reanalysis should frequently be into the wind 
and thus supportive of clean air measurements for installations on the Polarstern bow.  As 
with prior legs, this parking position also allowed for easy access to the ice from the 
starboard gangway position, and a good overview of the ice floe from the Polarstern bridge. 
 
1.3. General ice conditions and drift of the floe 
Over the course of PS122/4 the conditions of the ice floe developed over time. Many of the 
finer details are also described where appropriate within the relevant chapters of this report. 
Here a general description is provided as context for the overall evolution of the floe as it 
drifted along its southward trajectory towards the ice edge. 
During the initial exploration period of PS122/4 on 17-19 June, the CO floe was an 
approximate circle with a 1 km diameter (Fig. 1.3). The main floe appeared to be continuous, 
without major cracks, and was divided by a few large, stable ridge systems. The thick inner 
core of the floe had accumulated deep snow in places. Surface melt had started across the 
floe, with a slushy melt layer accumulating near the bottom of the snow, particularly over the 
more rugged areas. At this time, a few large melt ponds were beginning to take shape, likely 
in the locations of large ponds from the previous melt season. These visible ponds had signs 
of re-freezing, suggesting that the melt process was playing out in stages. However, 
widespread differentiation of ponds had not yet occurred and standing water was limited. 
Rather, the whole surface of the floe was wet with snow melt. 
Within a week, surface melt had progressed quickly with the snow largely being entirely 
melted from the flatter surfaces and extensive melt pond coverage (Fig. 1.4, 1.5). At this 
point most low, flat surfaces were covered with some amount of liquid water, with the only 
dry areas being those with deep snow and ridges. By the end of June, one key aspect of the 
floe had revealed itself: the sediment. The surface started to become browner and browner 
over time and started to expose numerous ‘Siberian treasures’ including stones, starfish, 
sea-floor plants, and others. Over time the accumulated sediment and other materials on the 
floe solidified the notion that this floe originated as fast ice on the Siberian shelf (see 
Krumpen et al.).  
 







 
Fig. 1.3: Overflights of the MOSAiC floe on 14 June 2020 showing most of the remaining floe 
(top) and two close up views of melt ponds that have re-frozen (bottom). Photos: Matthew 
Shupe. 


 
Fig. 1.4: Extensive pond coverage when looking towards Met City / Ocean City / Balloon 
Town from Polarstern on 25 June 2020. Photo: Matthew Shupe. 







 
Fig. 1.5: Extensive pond coverage near ROV looking back towards Polarstern on 26 June 
2020.  Photo: Matthew Shupe. 
 
By the last week of June, the melt ponds had started to consolidate and become better 
defined spatially. Moving into early July some ponds started to drain considerably, resulting 
in a significant decrease in melt pond fraction, which over time declined to approximately 
30% (note: this number is for illustrative purposes while true values must be confirmed 
through scientific analysis). During this time, some drainage channels reached to the edge of 
the floe, allowing for extensive release of melt water from the floe. By mid-July, a few ponds 
near the edge of the floe in the FYI domain had also started to melt through. The extensive 
drainage contributed to a deepening fresh water lens under some parts of the floe, with a 
particularly thick layer of fresh water around key drainage points such as the Ocean City 
hydrohole. Additionally, as melt progressed and the sediment became concentrated over 
time, areas of FYI became readily apparent due to their lack of sediment. For example, a 
former lead through the middle of the floe from Leg 1 that had refrozen during the winter 
appeared as a clean white stripe amid otherwise brownish, sediment-laden ice.   
During the second half of July ponds were well defined and growing rapidly in depth. Often 
the edges became overhung as the pond edges encroached below the surrounding 
hummocked areas. Drainage channels around the edges of the floe continued to widen such 
that ponds near the edge of the floe were effectively linked with open lead water and there 
were noticeable circulations of lead water inundating parts of the floe. During this period, the 
floe would occasionally lose small areas around its perimeter due to breakage. By the last 
week in July many ponds had melted through, including a few ponds towards the interior of 
the floe, although these were typically ponds that formed in FYI sections embedded in the 
larger SYI area. 
A helicopter survey in late July out to the ice edge revealed that ice floes within about 10 
nautical miles of the ice edge had a significantly different character, with a much smaller 
distribution of floe sizes. This spatial demarcation suggested the length scale over which 
penetration of waves and swell was causing mechanical breakup of the ice floes. On 28 July 
the CO drifted to within 20 nautical miles of the ice edge and was traveling at 5-7 nautical 
miles in a day. Over the following days melt progressed rapidly, with more ponds melting 
through. On 30 July, numerous cracks started to penetrate the flow, most remaining as 
simply cracks but not substantially opening until later in the evening. By the early morning of 
31 July the MOSAiC floe had disintegrated in to small pieces of ice. The Met City piece of 
ice, still largely intact, drifted past the rear of the ship, representing a lateral move of more 
than 400m. At this point, the MOSAiC floe no longer existed in anything more than a 







collection of small ice chunks that were rapidly melting and would approach the ice edge 
within a couple of days. 
It is important to understand the MOSAiC floe within the context of the surrounding region of 
ice. Extensive satellite analysis will be required to develop this comprehensive context. 
However, helicopter flights provided a qualitative view and revealed a number of different ice 
types in the region. These included some extensive floes that were primarily composed of 
melt ponds (60-80%) with only thin skeletal structures of ice remaining above the melt water 
line, and little sign of sediment. These floes had a markedly different appearance relative to 
the MOSAiC floe. Additionally, there were a number of very dirty floes in the region, 
appearing somewhat more similar to the MOSAiC Fortress region. These floes at times had 
a gray or black appearance from above. Thus, the general ice in the region appears to 
contain floes, like the MOSAiC floe, which originated as fast ice from the Siberian Shelf, as 
well as intermingled FYI floes. 
 
1.4. Ice Camp set up and evolution 
After Polarstern took its final parking position next to the floe on 19 June (82.032N, 8.676E) 
the process of re-establishing the Central Observatory started. The first activities included 
developing the conceptual map and identifying the locations for core infrastructure such as 
huts, power lines, and sampling areas. Objectives guiding this process included: keeping a 
relatively compact camp that was easily maintained; taking advantage of stable ice to 
support longevity of the camp; optimizing the use of the limited spatial domain; deconflicting 
installations to minimize adverse impacts on sampling. The progression of camp installations 
and activities is captured in Figures 1.6-1.8. 
By 20 June, a basic floe map was developed that served to coordinate installation activities 
on the floe for the following days (Fig. 1.6). A domain of about 100x100m was specified as 
the Logistics area directly adjacent to the vessel. A main spine of activity was identified 
heading north from Polarstern along a primary ridge structure associated with the Fortress. 
This ridge represented a stable route for running power lines and installing power hubs. Met 
City was established at the far end of this spine, approximately 400m from Polarstern. Its 
position on a ridge was less than ideal for many of the atmospheric measurements, but the 
ridge provided the stability required to install and maintain the necessary infrastructure. 
Ocean City was established to the southeast of Met City in an area of generally flatter SYI 
with a powerline tether to the Met City power hub. Balloon Town was identified about 100m 
back towards the ship along the spine, also sharing the same power hub. Eventually, an area 
for the Remote Sensing instruments was identified just to the north of the Logistics area near 
the spine. A second domain of activity extended forward of Polarstern with a pathway that 
headed along the floe edge to the southwest and then over to the west side of the floe, 
providing access to the extensive area of first year ice. A site was identified for the ROV 
approximately 200m from Polarstern near the floe edge, with an extensive area of FYI. 
Another 300m beyond that location was a site designated for the drone airport.  Continuing 
along the pathway to the north along the west coast, sites were identified for ice optics work.  
 







 
Fig. 1.6: Initial conceptual map of the new MOSAiC Central Observatory floe, with various 
features annotated. Underlying image is a helicopter-based ALS scan on 14 June 2020. 
 
Over the course of about 1 week, this basic site plan was filled with an impressive collection 
of instruments, installations, and sampling activities. Routine operations started on 27 June 
(81.978N, 9.785E). The map in Figure 1.7 summarizes all installations in place by 7 July, 
while Figure 1.8 gives the final site map with all installations just prior to the end of 
operations on this floe. Initially, the primary pathways included the path to Met City, the path 
around the outer edge of the floe, and the path into the center of the floe which branched to 
the Seismic station and the ice optics area. Eventually the southern coastal pathway became 
impassable and was re-routed to connect with the path to the FYI optics areas. Additionally, 







towards the end of July another pathway was established through the center of the floe to 
connect with the transect path. Other installations will be discussed by domain. 


 
 
Fig. 1.7: MOSAiC Central Observatory floe map including all installations and sampling 
locations as of 7 July 2020. Underlying image is a helicopter-based ALS scan from 30 June 
2020. 
 
 
Met City Area.  The original Remote Sensing hut was installed on top of the ridge at Met City 
as a local shelter and power distribution unit. The 11-m tower was installed just to the north 
of the hut, giving it a mostly unperturbed view of nearly 270 degrees. South of the hut were 
the radiation and precipitation measurements from the ARM program, plus a DGPS station. 
A sodar wind profiler was installed to the east, while a snow/ice stake array was set up 
directly to the west.  A pair of eddy correlation sledges were installed in the region, and these 
would be moved according to the wind directions to allow for measurements of different 
surface times. Late in July an ice thickness drilling transect went through the middle of Met 
City. The general layout of Met City was fixed for most of the duration of the observational 
period of Leg 4. Two of the largest ponds on the floe were located just west of the city, with a 
smaller pond located immediately east. This second pond started to influence some of the 
local measurements towards the end of July. Ablation shielding was used to effectively limit 
ice melt from around the Met Hut and the met tower. 
Ocean City Area. The central feature of Ocean City was the hydrohole and tent for ocean 
profiling. Nearby to the north an ADCP was installed as well as a fiber optic cable for 
continuous temperature measurements from 10m above the ice to 60m below the ice. This 
area also had a snow/ice stake array for thickness measurements. One distinctive feature 







about Ocean City was its impact on local melt pond drainage. The large hydrohole 
immediately started draining the area and this drainage continued for an extended period 
and may have been influential in shaping the eastern flank of the floe by draining it earlier 
than it might have naturally drained. Additionally, this hole served as a major source of 
freshwater for the under ice domain.  
Balloon Town. Leg 4 included the operation of two distinct tethered balloons. The larger 
Beluga was operated from a ridge near Ocean City. The smaller Miss Piggy was operated 
from a sledge about 80m south of the other balloon, but could in principle be moved if 
needed. A tent near the Beluga installation served as protection for some equipment and 
supplies. 
Drone Operations. The initial drone airport was located at the southwest side of the floe in 
the FYI sector, allowing for overflights of the ice optics domain. Towards late July access to 
this location became more difficult and the pathway had to be relocated. A second drone 
airport was established in the last couple weeks of July to the east of Ocean City to enable 
intercomparisons with the tethered balloons operating in that area. Drone operations also 
occurred in the ROV area during a 24-hour sampling period on 10-11 July. 
Remote Sensing. A small reserve located just north of the Logistics area accommodated a 
line of remote sensors with a view to the ice and snow surface. This area retained snow 
longer than most other parts of the floe, possibly because of its location amid a number of 
ridge structures. Local ponding became a factor in late July, with pond formation under still 
deep snow. 
ROV Oasis. On the southern coast of the floe, the 150x200m ROV domain was established 
with a hole for deploying the ROV and a hut for operations. This hole primarily served the 
ROV operations, but was also periodically used for manual net tows and installation of long-
lines for fishing by the ECO team. Directly adjacent to the ROV hut were two radiation 
stations and a DGPS. As a result of extensive melt and local inundation of lead water, the 
ROV hut and hole were relocated in the last week of July about 30 m towards the inside of 
the floe. Additionally, the original pathway through the ROV domain had to be re-routed in 
the latter half of July due to melt conditions. 
 
 







 
Fig. 1.8: MOSAiC Central Observatory floe map including all installations and sampling 
locations as of 27 July 2020. This map represents the final set of all installations as the camp 
was taken down over the following 2-3 days. Underlying image is a helicopter-based ALS 
scan from 30 June 2020. 
 
Measurement and Sampling Domains. The floe included many different domains that 
focused on direct repeated measurements and/or sampling. 


• FYI Coring: In the heart of the FYI domain was the FYI coring site, which was the 
same site used to take FYI cores during prior MOSAiC legs. The specific coring sites 
slowly migrated towards the east. 


• SYI Coring: Since the previous SYI coring site was now isolated on its own distinct, 
but small, floe, a new SYI coring site was established on the northeast side of the 
floe. This site was in the area of Alli’s Ridge. Towards the end of July this site 
became difficult to access due to degraded pathways. 


• Albedo lines: In the FYI domain two lines for measurements of surface albedo, each 
200m long, extended from the west coast of the floe in towards the first large ridge 
delineating the edge of the FYI domain. These lines transected a variety of surfaces 
including ponds. 


• Transect: The primary sea ice transect was established around the outer edge of the 
floe. It started near the rear of Polarstern, circumnavigating the floe in the counter 
clock-wise direction. It passed through many different domains, including Alli’s Ridge 
area, the full FYI domain, the albedo lines, the original drone airport, and the ROV 
Oasis. Initially this transect ended at the ROV hut, but eventually had to be 
terminated at the far edge of the ROV domain once the pathway through that area 







degraded. The exact route of the transect remained as consistent as possible but had 
to be modified at times as the edges of the floe evolved. 


• Pond work: Multiple ponds were studies, including a couple in the FYI area near the 
abledo lines and some ponds to the west and south of the Met City area. The largest 
pond, names Mystery Pond was directly west of Met City.  


• Ridge work: Ridge work was primarily conducted at JaRidge, located directly east of 
the ROV Oasis, and Alli’s Ridge, located in the northeast edge of the floe.  


• Stakes: In addition to the ice/snow stake arrays at Met City and Ocean City, a third 
array was installed in the FYI domain near the first drone airport.  


• Laser surface scanning: Two areas were established near the albedo lines for laser 
surface scans, each covering a circular area with diameter of about 400m. 


• Seismics: A primary seismic station was re-established in the heart of the floe, with 
multiple stations. During the last week of July an additional station was installed in the 
northern area of the floe. 


• EcoLodge: During the 24-hour sampling cycle, the ECO team established the 
EcoLodge just north of the Logistics area as a location to frequently sample near-
surface water under the ice. This lodge consisted of two tents. 


• Sediment Trap: A near-surface sediment trap area was established on the edge of 
the FYI domain just north of the ROV Oasis area for periodic sampling. 


• Lead Sampling: General sampling of leads occurred in a number of areas around the 
edge of the floe depending on the contemporary ice conditions. More frequent lead 
sampling occurred near the ROV Oasis and off the northern coast of the floe. 


In addition to these main sites and sampling areas there were a number of additional 
installations around the floe, including: GNSS stations near Alli’s Ridge, near the rear and 
front of Polarstern and on the pathway to the FYI optics area; SIMBAs still installed from 
previous legs near the FYI coring area and east of Balloon Town; and an ASFS installed 
along the path to the FYI optics area. 
On 29 July the take down of camp started and progressed rapidly. The primary installations 
along the spine to Met City were all removed within a single day and brought back onboard 
Polarstern, including nearly everything from Met City, Ocean City, and Balloon Town. On this 
same day, much of the Remote Sensing area was brought back onboard as was the ROV 
equipment. On the 30 July the ROV hut and ASFS were dragged back to the ship and lifted 
onboard. Also on this day all power lines and power hubs were recovered and lifted onboard. 
By the end of 30 July, the only significant infrastructure remaining on the floe was the Met 
Hut (former Remote Sensing hut), still standing on its ridge location. This time effectively 
signified the end of operations on the MOSAiC floe at 79.085N, -2.463E. By the morning of 
31 July the entire floe had disintegrated and the hut, still on its ridge but now on a small floe, 
drifted behind Polarstern and became lost in the fog. A few hours layer a short search pattern 
with the ship was used to eventually find the Met Hut and recover it onboard Polarstern. 
 
1.5. Old Central Observatory and Distributed Network 
When PS122/4 started in Svalbard on 6 June 2020 there were many MOSAiC assets that 
remained installed within the ice pack, including both installations from the original Central 
Observatory as well as the Distributed Network. In the middle of May near the end of Leg 3 
there were many cracks and leads that threatened operations at the original CO. After much 
consideration, it was decided, based largely on the discretion of individual project PIs, that 
most non-autonomous installations would be brought back onboard Polarstern. Thus, the 
primary installations at Met City, Ocean City, Remote Sensing, and Balloon Town were all 
taken down and stored on Polarstern. The primary assets from the original Central 
Observatory left behind are listed in Table 1.2. Numerous position buoys were also left 







behind to aid in the re-location process upon return to the ice. Once Polarstern did arrive 
back at the MOSAiC floe it was clear that most of the remaining installations were now on 
their own smaller floes detached from the largest remaining floe. During the course of Leg 4 
these installations and their individual ice floes were visible from Polarstern for many weeks, 
with periodic relative movement of the individual floes. Towards the end of Leg 4 the 
dramatic movements of ice resulted in large changes in the surrounding ice floes from day to 
day, such that some of these other installations would be periodically visible but then drift 
away. Some, such as the old Met City floe, were not located again after they drifted away. As 
possible during Leg 4 many of these installations were recovered either during the Leg 4 drift 
using helicopters or kayaks, or after the completion of the drift using Polarstern (see 
Chapters 3-6 for more details). 
 
Tab. 1.2: Primary installed assets remaining from the original Central Observatory floe. Note: 
Many of these installations were on isolated smaller floes at the beginning of PS122/4. 
Type of 
Installation 


Name Location Recovered 


Digital Thermistor 
Strings 


DTCx4 Isolated floe, part of Fort Ridge area No 


Radiation Station  Isolated floe, part of Fort Ridge area No 
AZFP POPE Black Monster Isolated floe, part of Fort Ridge area Yes 
AZFP POPE White Monster Old SYI floe / LM site Yes 
Sediment Trap Sed Trap Old SYI floe / LM site Yes 
Spectral Radiation 
Station 


SRS_havoc Old SYI floe / LM site Yes 


Radiation Rad+LC Old SYI floe / LM site Yes 
Ice mass balance SIMBA IMB Old SYI floe / LM site Yes 
Snow buoy Snow Old SYI floe / LM site Yes 
Seismics Seismics Old CO / Ocean City floe Yes 
Position DGPS,GNSS (2) Old CO / Ocean City floe Yes 
Ice deformation LSO Old CO / Ocean City floe Yes 
Ocean Profiling UiB Cluster Old CO / Ocean City floe Yes 
Atmospheric fluxes ASFS30 Old CO / Ocean City (relocated from 


L2) 
Yes* 


Position SVP/ISVP Various No/Yes 
 
After being established during Leg 1, the MOSAiC Distributed Network suffered significant 
losses over the following eight months. These losses included major ice deformation events 
at both of the L1 and L3 sites that damaged or destroyed many of the installations at those 
two locations. Of the L-sites, L2 was the most intact by the start of Leg 4. The state of the L- 
and M-sites during Leg 4 is summarized in Table 1.3. 
 
Tab. 1.3: Installations at the L- and M-sites in the Distributed Network, including lists of those 
that were operational and non-operational during PS122/44, as well as those installations 
that were recovered during PS122/4. *The L2 ASFS was initially operating at the old Central 
Observatory and was moved to L2 during PS122/4. 
Site Operational Not Operational Recovered During Leg 4 
L1 SIMBA IMB, AOFB, SIMB3, Snow SIMBA IMB, ITP, 







IMB+bio+rad, ITP IMB+bio+rad 
L2 AOFB, SIMB3, ITP-bio 


SIMBA IMBx2, Snow, 
ASFS* 


IMB+bio+rad AOFB, SIMB3, ITP-bio, 
Snow, ASFS, IMB+bio+rad 


L3 Snow, SIMBA IMB, 
Rad+LC 


AOFB, SIMB3, IMB+bio, 
ITP, Ice station 


Snow, SIMBA IMB, ITP, 
Rad+LC 


M1 PG/CTD, SIMBA IMB Snow, DTOP PG/CTD, Snow, SIMBA IMB 
M2 DTOP PG/CTD, Snow, SIMBA 


IMB 
(no communication during 
recovery) 


M3 PG/CTD, Snow, SIMBA 
IMB, DTOP 


 PG/CTD, DTOP 


M4 PG/CTD, SIMBA IMB Snow PG/CTD, SIMBA IMB 
M5 PG/CTD, DTOP Snow, SIMBA IMB DTOP 
M6 PG/CTD, Snow, SIMBA 


IMB 
 PG/CTD, Snow, SIMBA IMB 


M7  PG/CTD, Snow, SIMBA 
IMB 


(no communication during 
recovery) 


M8 SIMBA IMB PG/CTD, Snow, DTOP (no communication during 
recovery) 


 
During Leg 4 the Distributed Network was not visited much. L2 was the primary hub of action 
prior to the recovery phase. It was visited on 30 June to deliver an ASFS from the old CO 
back to L2 where it could join the other suite of buoys that had been continuously operating 
there since the beginning of MOSAiC. During this visit the radiation installation that had been 
damaged by a ridging event was recovered and the snow buoy was re-leveled. Most other 
installations on site were operational and appeared to be in good shape although the two 
SIMBA IMBs were on a distinct floe. The site was visited again on 14 July for servicing and 
maintenance of the ASFS. Additionally, this visit allowed for a fishing-rod CTD profile down to 
200 m depth. Lastly, during Leg 4 a couple of L-site helicopter ALS scans were conducted. 
 
From 31 July through 8 August, after the disintegration of the main floe, Polarstern was used 
to recover many of installations across the MOSAiC constellation, including those within the 
Distributed Network (see Table 1.3). Recoveries were successful at L2, L1, L3, M3, and M1. 
After a crew rotation on 12 August that signified official end of Leg 4 (80.05N, -6.117E), the 
Leg 4 participants going home on Akademik Tryoshnikov spend another week to further 
recover assets from the Distributed Network. These included the M6, M4, and M5 sites along 
with the ITP from L2.  
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2. WEATHER CONDITIONS DURING PS122_4 (DWD) 
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At the start of leg 4, RV Polarstern lied at anchor in the Adventfjord. High pressure influence 
dominated. The centre of the high pressure system shifted towards the Barentssea on Friday 5th 
June. Foehn effect resulted due to a easterly airflow which lasted until Monday 8th June. The 
foehn dried foremost the air in lower levels which generated a strong and dry southeasterly 
channeled through the fjord and peaked at 8 Bft (37 KT). On Monday afternoon, RV Polarstern 
left the fjord and sailed towards the arctic ice again in search of the former research floe. On the 
cruise it crossed the eye of a weakening storm (990 hPa) located Northwest of Svalbard. 
 
The winds turned from South to North on the way towards North. Due to a cold airflow at the rear 
of the low, showery weather including low cloud bases had been generated. In the meantime, sea 
calmed from 2.5 to 1 m. On Tuesday the 9th June RV Polarstern reached the ice edge. The first 
couple of days in the ice had been characterized by lows and highs alternating quickly. 
 
From 13th June, RV Polarstern was influenced by an extensive low between the North Pole and 
Franz-Josef-Land. On this day, the coolest temperature of this journey (-5 °C) had been 
measured. A fresh to strong northeasterly breeze dominated the weather which peaked on the 
15th June (6 Bft, 26 KT). Snowy showers with moderate cloud bases occurred. 
 
On 17th June, a high pressure zone expanded from Greenland across Svalbard towards Lapland. 
In a westerly airflow at 3-4 Bft (10-15 KT) mild and very humid air had been advected. Therefore, 
mist and freezing drizzle with low cloud bases prevailed. On 20th June the high pressure zone 
shifted towards RV Polarstern. The air mass dried which resulted in a long lasting sunny period 
with South to Southwesterly winds around 5 Bft (15-20 KT). 
 
Later, the high pressure zone weakened und shifted slowly to the East. Fog and low stratus limited 
the flyable weather conditions again from the 23rd June. A low pressure trough emerging from the 
Wandelsea initiated a northwesterly airflow as well as some freezing drizzle. 
 
On 28th June, a high pressure zone expanded from the western Fram Strait towards the North 
Pole. The wind turned North. Due to polar air advection cloud bases lifted temporarily. Some 
snowy spells appeared as well. The high pressure zone moved towards RV Polarstern and 
resulted in fog developing again. On 30th June the centre was situated directly over Polarstern. 
The strong descending processes cleared the sky. A couple of almost cloud free and calm days 
followed. 
 
On 2nd June, a secondary low shifted from the Barentssea across Svalbard towards the 
Greenlandsea. Winds turned to Northeast and a dense fog layer build up. The winds shifted 







further East on the 4th July due to intensifying foehn effect over Svalbard. The entrainment of the 
foehn dried air lifted the cloud base only temporarily. 
 
From 14th July, RV Polarstern was situated between a high over the North Pole, a second high 
over the Greenlandsea and a low pressure zone stretching from northern Canada towards Novaja 
Zemlia. Freezing fog and drizzle at times dominated the weather conditions. The calm winds 
(around 3 Bft) veered slowly from Southwest over North to Northeast. 
 
From the 18th July, the influence of a low over the Greenlandsea expanded towards RV 
Polarstern. The cloud base lifted due to a slightly intensifying northeasterly (5-10 KT). Weak high 
pressure influence followed with RV Polarstern located between a low over the North Pole and a 
second low over the Greenlandsea. On the 22nd July, the centre of the high had been situated 
directly above RV Polarstern. Therefore, the boundary dried temporarily with calm to moderate 
westerly winds. A sunny and almost cloud free day resulted. 
 
On Wednesday night, the wind turned to northerly directions around 3 Bft. Fog and drizzle at 
times occurred. Between a low, which moved from the Lofoten towards Greenlandsea, and an 
extensive high over the Karasea exceptional warm air had been advected from East Europe 
towards Svalbard and the Arctic. This led to a heat record in Longyearbean with maximum 
temperature at 21.7°C on the evening of 26th July. On RV Polarstern still drifting in the ice 4°C 
had been measured at the mast (29 m AGL) and 14°C in 300 m AGL. Fog trapped underneath a 
significant surface inversion lasted until 5th August. 
 
Due to the melting sea ice and the further drift southeastwards approaching the ice edge swell 
could be observed for the first time again on 29th July. The movement of the sea surface and the 
mild temperature broke the floe on 31st July. 
 
On 5th August, a high pressure zone stretched from the North Pole towards Norway. The core 
area shifted slowly towards RV Polarstern. The advection of lower dew points with a northerly 
airstream ended the long foggy period.  
 
On the last weekend of leg 4, a stormy low moved from Iceland along the eastern coast of 
Greenland towards the Wandelsea while weakening. The winds were forced to speed up and 
peaked on Sunday at around 6 Bft (25KT). 
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A comprehensive summary of the atmospheric measurements during all 5 cruise legs can be 
found in Shupe et al., 2022. 
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3.1. FROM THE SURFACE TO THE STRATOSPHERE: 
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ATMOSPHERIC COLUMN 


Alexander Schulz1, Holger Deckelmann1, 
Markus Rex1,2 


 
(not on board) Marion Maturilli1  
 


1DE.AWI 
2DE.UNI-Potsdam 
 


Objectives 
The scientific objectives are summarized in the PS122 Expedition Programme (EXPEDITION 
PROGRAMME PS122 Polarstern PS122 Tromsø – Bremerhaven 20 September 2019 – 14 
October 2020, available via www.awi.de/en/reports) and remained unchanged during Leg 4. 
Routines and operational procedures developed and done during MOSAiC Leg 1 to Leg 3 
had been continued. An overview of the activities and measurements can be found in the 
former cruise reports. Minor adaptations of scientific priorities and technical realizations 
based on seasonal changes of the atmospheric physics and additional measurement 
platforms during Leg 4 had been done. 
The surface temperatures were mostly around 0°C due to the phase exchange of the 
surface. Depending on cloud cover and air advection melting was progressively ongoing 
interrupted by short periods of refreezing of the surface. Cloudy and foggy conditions and 
calm wind conditions typically below 5m/s wind speed were predominant. No major storm 
events occurred. The floe was stable during the complete leg and no ridges or leads had 
been formed. We started to collect data with our equipment on 27 June 2020 with two mobile 
eddy covariance sledges, followed by the tower measurements (DTS) on 2 July 2020 and 
finally the tethered balloon operation on 14 July 2020. On 29 July 2020 all instrumentation 
had been removed from the floe. The ice floe broke into pieces during the 30 July 2020. 
The measurement strategies had been slightly adapted to the predominant physics and the 
infrastructural conditions on the ice floe. This is briefly summarized below. 
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a) 2, instead of 1, AWI mobile eddy covariance systems (MEC sledges) were installed 


on the floe to sample more than one footprint area in the same time 
b) Lead experiments with both MEC systems had been not conducted due the missing 


or small temperature difference between open water and the atmosphere during the 
summer season. The high impact of open leads on the turbulent exchange doesn’t 
exist during summertime. Measurements of heterogeneous footprints (especially 
roughness) had the priority now. 


c) The adapted installation of a fixed 10m tower with a fibre optic cable temperature 
measurement (Distributed Temperature Sensing measurement) close to Balloon 
Town during leg 3 was continued and optimized. Furthermore the setup was 
extended by deploying 60m of fibre optic cable into the upper ocean resulting in a 
70m profile connecting the ocean mixed layer with the atmosphere surface layer. 


d) DTS experiments on the AWI tethered balloon platform (“Miss Piggy”) had been not 
conducted since the last flight in December 2019 (Leg 2) due to a major damage of 
some parts of the equipment. This equipment could be repaired at the beginning of 
Leg 4 resulting in a high demand of conducting these measurements again by 
chance. 


e) The second year ice floe where Polarstern moored during Leg 4 (so called “Fortress” 
part of the floe sampled during the former MOSAiC legs) had only a limited amount 
of stable and non-flooding areas (mostly ridges) for huge installations like big tents, 
power hubs etc. Therefore, Balloon Town couldn’t be re-established and especially 
not extended by the second tethered balloon launching site as planned. Additionally, 
the big TROPOS tether balloon “Beluga” occupied a lot of space for its ground 
installations and the very limited airspace over the floe. The installation of 2 
launching sites with minimum distance of 100m in between couldn’t be realized. For 
that reason, the opportunity to use the Beluga platform for DTS measurements was 
discussed but the concurrent operation modes (profiling vs. continuous) of both 
balloon teams had resulted in a major reduction of flight hours for all experiments. 
We developed a strategy together with the cruise and science leadership for 
operation of both tethered balloon platforms by adapting the AWI equipment to these 
new conditions. 


f) We decided to modify our AWI tethered balloon (“Miss Piggy”) and the repaired DTS 
measurement equipment* in such a way, so that it can be operated from a Nansen 
sledge to be flexible concerning the position in case of wind shear and flight 
operations of Beluga and the helicopter. 
* Silixa XT19076 DTS system stopped to work during Leg 3 (broken fuse) and a 
mechanical damage of a special solid state calibration unit integrated in cable drum 
occurred during Leg 2 


g) Aerosol sampling, ozone sampling and turbulence sampling payloads flown on the 
Miss Piggy platform (profiling and continuous measuring mode for aerosol and 
turbulence probes) in the former legs had been done by instruments attached to the 
Beluga balloon as partly planned for Leg 4 


h) Point d to g resulted in the highest priority for DTS measurements on the modified 
Miss Piggy platform. Therefore, no other instruments had been flown during Leg 4 
on the Miss Piggy platform. Consistent time series of turbulence, aerosol and ozone 
concentration profiles were covered by instruments flown on the Beluga platform 
(see Chapter 3.5) 


 
Work at sea 







 
a) On-board Polarstern: Weather Balloons 


During the whole leg 4 weather balloons were started from the helicopter deck on-board 
Polarstern an hour before the synoptic times 00UTC, 06UTC, 12UTC and 18UTC. This 
standard procedure allows that the data at the 100hPa level, at the highest point of the 
sounding on burst of the balloon (end of ascent), and after the sonde descent can be 
transmitted near real time to the weather forecast centres via the GTS to be incorporated in 
the current weather forecast.  
Therefore, our measurements improve the forecast of weather at our own position, which is 
vital in data sparse Polar regions. Additionally, we had two intense observation periods. The 
first period was from 9 to 10 June 2020 with eight launches daily during travelling through the 
ice edge region for an enhanced characterization of this transition zone. The second period 
was from 21 to 22 July 2020 during a 24-hour continuous observation day of the Team 
ATMO. This means we launched additional radiosondes for the 03 UTC, 09UTC, 15UTC and 
21UTC synoptic times.  
Due to the stable and calm weather conditions all soundings could be conducted as planned 
without weather implications.  Bathing of the balloons in oil (see leg 3) was not necessary. 
98% of the launched balloons reached heights over 30 km, with record heights of 36 km. In 
total, 269 balloons were launched during Leg 4. 
Standard radiosondes were further equipped with add-on sensors on a regular basis (9 
sondes in total, cf. Table 3.1.1). We performed ozone soundings on weekly basis and one 
launch of a CFH (Cryogenic Frost-point Hygrometer) sensor on 10 August 2020. These 
instruments measure profiles of ozone concentration and stratospheric water vapour, 
respectively. To carry the additional payload, we use larger 1500 g balloons. 
 


Tab. 3.1.1: Weather balloon ascends with add-on sensors 
DShip Device Operation Synoptic Date Add-On Sensors 
PS122/4_44-57 2020-06-12 18UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_44-100 2020-06-19 12UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_44-152 2020-06-23 18UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_44-229 2020-06-28 12UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_45-128 2020-07-05 12UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_46-145 2020-07-12 12UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_47-116 2020-07-19 12UTC Ozone  
PS122/4_48-164 2020-07-26 18UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_50-5 2020-08-03 12UTC Ozone 
PS122/4_50-70 2020-08-10 18 UTC Ozone+CFH 


 
b) On the ice: Tethered Balloon 


Due to the limited air space for flight operations and ground space for installations on the ice 
floe, we had to minimize the measurement setup of Miss Piggy. There was no space for 
several tents, especially not for a big hangar tent used during the prior legs. We equipped a 
Nansen sledge with all necessary tethered balloon equipment (fibre optic cable drum, tether 
sonde ground station, DTS System, winch). Miss Piggy had to be parked at about 8m height 
in the field. Deflation of the balloon was planned for storm events but had been never done 
due to the calm wind conditions during Leg 4. First of all we needed to conduct a proof of 
concept flight with the rearranged setup. This was done on 14 July under coordination with 
the Beluga and helicopter team. The test flight was successful and the setup could be used 
for further flights. All following flights had been scientifically coordinated within the ATMO 
team, especially the Beluga team, resulting in several ours of co-deployments of Beluga and 







 
Miss Piggy. The short ground distance between both balloons (about 60m) allows the 
synthesis of the measurements from both platforms. In total 5 different Miss Piggy setups 
(different DTS profiling altitudes) had been conducted which are listed below. 
 
Tab. 3.1.2: Measurement times on the Miss Piggy platform (based on DTS instrument time stamps) 
PS122_4_47_193_XT19077_250m_MsPiggy_20200714_20200714 
14.07.2020 12:44:16 UTC - 14.07.2020 14:42:00 UTC 
PS122_4_47_194_XT19077_250m_MsPiggy_20200715_20200715 
15.07.2020 09:29:41 UTC - 15.07.2020 11:27:22 UTC  
PS122_4_47_195_XT19077_515m_MsPiggy_20200715_20200720 
15.07.2020 13:09:34 UTC - 16.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC (~11h data) 
16.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC - 16.07.2020 09:11:01 UTC (~09h data) 
16.07.2020 11:15:27 UTC - 16.07.2020 13:00:00 UTC (~02h data) 
16.07.2020 13:00:00 UTC - 16.07.2020 14:41 UTC (maintenance) 
16.07.2020 14:41:00 UTC - 17.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC (~09h data) 
17.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC - 17.07.2020 02:10:01 UTC (~02h data) 
17.07.2020 06:52:57 UTC - 17.07.2020 13:07:23 UTC (~06h data) 
19.07.2020 12:24:30 UTC - 20.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC (~10h data, 1h maintenance) 
20.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC - 20.07.2020 12:32:02 UTC (~07h data, from 07:00 UTC maintenance) 
PS122_4_48_225_XT19077_300m_MsPiggy_20200721_20200721 
21.07.2020 08:36:16 UTC - 21.07.2020 13:23:42 UTC (~5h data) 
PS122_4_48_226_XT19077_575m_MsPiggy_20200722_20200722 
22.07.2020 05:19:25 UTC - 22.07.2020 07:48:40 UTC (~1h data, from 06:30 UTC maintenance) 
PS122_4_48_227_XT19077_165m_MsPiggy_20200725_20200720\ 
25.07.2020 08:39:20 UTC - 26.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC (~14h data, 1h maintenance) 
26.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC - 26.07.2020 11:54:26 UTC (~12h data) 
26.07.2020 13:01:08 UTC - 27.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC (~11h data) 
27.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC - 27.07.2020 13:42:09 UTC (~14h data) 
27.07.2020 14:57:19 UTC - 28.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC (~09h data) 
28.07.2020 00:00:00 UTC - 28.07.2020 12:10:09 UTC (~12h data)  
 
Within the setup PS122_4_47_195_XT19077_515m_MsPiggy_20200715_20200720 and 
PS122_4_48_227_XT19077_165m_MsPiggy_20200725_20200720 in total 6 over night 
flights had been conducted to sample the diurnal cycle of the atmospheric surface layer and 
full atmospheric boundary layer, respectively. In total about 137 measurement hours had 
been realized. We used the Silixa XT19077 DTS system. The calibration sections had been 
realized with the repaired solid phase calibration bathes (SOPHABs) which had been 
removed from the broken SOPHAB fibre drum. The fibre was routed twice (after the pigtail 
and before the atmospheric profile) through these calibration sections to realize each section 
(warm and cold) two times along the fibre for each line of the helical AFL optical fibre. All 
DTS setups listed above had been configured with a temporal sampling step of 5s resulting 
in about 100000 temperature profiles. On 21 July 2020 UAV operations (see Chapter 3.8) 
moved from the FYI part of the floe to the Met City SYI area, about 150m away from the Met 
City tower. Purpose of this was to realize the co-deployment of all flying platforms over SYI 
allowing the synthesis of the different measurements. In the following days Beluga (several 
payloads), Miss Piggy (DTS profiling) and UAV (several payloads) were operated in 







 
overlapping time periods and covered overlapping footprints. This resulted in a unique time 
series with measurements coinciding in time and space. 
Three minor issues occurred during the flight operations during Leg 4. During the overnight 
flight from 19 to 20 July 2020 the tether rope and fibre optic cable iced strongly resulting in a 
descending of the balloon due to the additional payload. Both lines had a lot of slack hanging 
nearly parallel to the ground from the sledge to the ship (about 200m) due to the wind drift of 
the balloon and laid on a boom of the Polarstern chimney since 20 July about 01:48 UTC. 
This could be solved by lifting both lines above the chimney boom. Unfortunately the optical 
fibre broke at about 300m of the 515m profile. The last 200m of the profile had been cut 
resulting in the 300m configuration flown within the setup 
PS122_4_48_225_XT19077_300m_MsPiggy_20200721_20200721\. 
During the ascend of the 300m profile on 21 July 2020 a small sling within the fibre resulted 
in a break of one of the helical lines of the AFL optical fibre cable at about 250m. Therefore 
this profile was only sampled with one helical line. We prepared a new 2000m fibre cable 
drum on 21 July 2020 afternoon used for all following experiments. 
On 22 July 2020 the tether line of the Beluga balloon entangled to the Miss Piggy tether rope 
at 06:30 UTC by a fast wind direction shear during the co-deployment 
PS122_4_48_226_XT19077_575m_MsPiggy_20200722_20200722. This resulted in unrepairable 
damage of Miss Piggy balloon no. 5 used for all Leg 4 flights so far. After 25 July 2020 a 
spare balloon was used. The tethersonde anemometer (SN A2637144) used for all prior 
flights was also damaged and was replaced by another tethersonde (SN F0539540). On 26 
July 12:20 UTC this sonde stopped sending data and was replaced by yet another 
tethersonde (SN C1629526), which was used until the end of Leg 4. Details of the 
measurements had been saved in field books (contact: Alexander Schulz, AWI). 
c) On the ice: Mobile Eddy Covariance System 


Our floe had a first year ice (FYI) and second year ice (SYI) part. The surface of both parts of 
the floe was a mixture of old ridges, melting snow patches and growing melt ponds. The SYI 
surface had a heterogeneous albedo distribution due to sediments, particles and bioactivity. 
The FYI was less contaminated by sediments and showed a fast change of the surface 
structure during the melting process (fast growing melt ponds). Ridges influenced strongly 
the ice surface roughness which implied the hypothesis that the surface drag was increased 
resulting in an increased momentum flux in these areas. The different albedo influenced the 
surface radiation balance. To cover all aspects of the system we coordinated our mobile 
eddy covariance system deployment with an ASFS deployment (PI: Matthew Shupe, see 
Chapter 3.4). The ASFS was fully equipped to cover all terms of the surface energy budget 
equation. Therefore it was deployed to the FYI area. The Met City tower (contact: Matthew 
Shupe, see Chapter 3.4), also covered all budget terms, needed a stable underground and 
was installed on a big ridge in the SYI area. Depending on the wind direction the Met City 
tower could not sample optimally all footprint areas around. Therefore we decided (Matthew 
Shupe, Alexander Schulz) to move and arrange the AWI MEC systems in such a way, that 
the missing or disturbed areas were covered by the AWI MECs. The resulting measurement 
periods are listed below. The exact GPS positions of the sledges are recorded by the MEC 
systems and had been additionally measured manually for independent heading calculation 
of the systems. Details of the measurements had been saved in field books (contact: 
Alexander Schulz, AWI). 
 
Tab. 3.1.3: List of the mobile eddy covariance measurement  
MEC 1 Met City (about 20m away from Met City tower, “left” of the big ridge) 
27.06.2020 12:34 UTC – 28.07.2020 13:30 UTC (25 hours)  
28.06.2020 13:52 UTC – 01.07.2020 07:43 UTC (65.5 hours) 







 
01.07.2020 08:20 UTC – 03.07.2020 12:00 UTC (52 hours) 
03.07.2020 12:36 UTC – 06.07.2020 12:25 UTC (71.5 hours) 
 
MEC 1 50m away from Balloon Town, “right” of the big ridge 
11.07.2020 14:16 UTC - 15.07.2020 19:30 UTC (101.5 hours)  
19.07.2020 15:10 UTC - 23.07.2020 11:49 UTC (92.5 hours)  
23.07.2020 12:05 UTC - 28.07.2020 07:00 UTC (115 hours) 
28.07.2020 08:44 UTC - 29.07.2020 12:30 UTC (27.5 hours)  
 
MEC 2 Met City (about 50m away from Met City tower, “right” of the big ridge) 
27.06.2020 13:23 UTC - 28.06.2020 14:25 UTC (25 hours) 
28.06.2020 14:30 UTC - 01.07.2020 08:31 UTC (66 hours) 
01.07.2020 08:45 UTC - 03.07.2020 09:31 UTC (48.5 hours) 
 
MEC 2 between Ocean City and Balloon Town 
06.07.2020 12:54 UTC - 08.07.2020 15:18 UTC (50 hours) 
08.07.2020 15:23 UTC - 09.07.2020 08:06 UTC (16.5 hours) 
09.07.2020 08:18 UTC - 10.07.2020 14:33 UTC (30 hours) 
 
MEC 2 50m away from Balloon Town, “right” of the big ridge, MEC 1 comparison 
10.07.2020 15:18 UTC - 16.07.2020 17:00 UTC (145.5 hours) 
 
In total we collected about 550 hours with the MEC 1 system and 381 hours with MEC 2 
system of atmospheric turbulence data from various footprint areas during Leg 4. 
 
d) On the ice: 10m + 60m Atmosphere Ocean profile tower 


One of the most crucial parts of atmospheric boundary layer are the first meters above the 
ground. During Leg 3 one mobile 10m tower was installed close to Balloon Town and was 
equipped with fibre optic cable (DTS measurement). For continuation of these high resolution 
temperature profiling we reinstalled the 10m about 30m “behind” the ADCP hole of Ocean 
City, named Fiber Town in the following. The tower was installed in a flat area of the SYI part 
of the floe about 100m away from the Met City tower. Additionally, we put 60m of fiber cable 
into the ocean to sample continuously temperature variations of the upper ocean mixed layer 
at the same spot. This installation was coordinated within the ATMO and OCEAN team to 
achieve an optimal sampling network and avoidance of inference with other ocean sensor 
deployments. Furthermore, the 70m Fiber Town profile complemented the temperature 
measurements from the Met City tower with continues temperature measurements in the first 
meters over flat ice (Met City tower was installed on a ridge). The 60m continuous ocean 
temperature profiling of the ocean mixed layer complemented the discrete MSS and CTD 
profiles.  
The setup of the Leg 4 Fiber Town setup was updated compared to the installation during leg 
3. First, the helical optical fibre cable was routed twice through the full 70m profile, resulting 
in 4 measurements at each point in space. Second, two solid state calibration sections 
(SOPHABs) had been installed to realize an optimal setup for temperature calibration in the 
post processing. We used the Silixa XT19076 system for this setup. We used 10s sampling 
time step for this setup. 
  







 
Tab. 3.1.4: Measurement time of the combined 10m atmosphere and 60m ocean DTS profile 
70m Fiber Town DTS temperature profile 
02.07.2020 12:44 UTC - 29.07.2020 08:26 UTC (582 hours) 
11.07.2020 22:11 UTC - 12.07.2020 18:51 UTC break due to disconnection of power 
17.07.2020 12:01 UTC - 18.07.2020 12:03 UTC break for data collection 


 
In total we collected 582 hours of data resulting in 200070 high resolution temperature 
profiles (time steps). Details of the measurements had been saved in field books (contact: 
Alexander Schulz, AWI). 
 
A fully georeferenced floe map assembled from the ALS scans (Laser scans of the floe, 
contact: Gerit Birnbaum) with all measurement sites marked will be published in future. 
Personal contacts for interim floe map products are Gerit Birnbaum (AWI) or Stefan 
Hendricks (AWI). 







 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Expected results from the planning phase are summarized in the PS122 Expedition 
Programme (EXPEDITION PROGRAMME PS122 Polarstern PS122 Tromsø – 
Bremerhaven 20 September 2019 – 14 October 2020, available via 
www.awi.de/en/reports). 
Turbulence measurements from both MEC systems could fill some sampling gaps of the 
MetCity tower and provide data from footprints not optimally covered by any other 
instrument on the SYI part of the floe. Therefore sparely available flux data was 
collected. 
The 70m profile realized the interconnection between the atmosphere and the ocean 
boundary layer with a homogenous measurement. Together with flux measurements 
within the atmospheres’ and oceans’ flux measurements (eddy covariance 
measurements and microstructure profiling) an optimized synthesis of the 
measurements concerning the intersystem exchange can be realized. The 10m 
atmosphere profile complements the missing first meters of the Met City tower 
measurements and gives an optimal overlap to the flat SYI area of the floe. An example 
of a 24h time period is given in the following Figure 3.1.1. 
The upper part of the profile time series shows the atmosphere temperature fluctuations 
during the day. The bottom 60m parts shows the nearly isothermal ocean temperature. 
In between the 0°C temperature locked sea water in the ice hole (ice thickness about 
1.5m) is visible. 


 
Fig. 3.1.1: time series of the 10m atmosphere + 60m ocean profile between 13th – 14th 
July 2020; temporal resolution 10s, spatial sampling 25cm (60cm physical resolution) 
Additionally to the expected results mentioned in the PS122 expedition programme the 
tethered balloon based temperature profile measurements had been carefully 
coordinated with other measurements on the other airborne platforms during Leg 4. 
Therefore these profiles are supposed to realize and optimize the synthesis of the 
multidisciplinary measurements. Horizontal transect flights from UAV based instruments 
can be connected to distinct vertical profiles of aerosol and turbulence via the high 
resolution temperature profile time series. 



http://www.awi.de/en/reports





 
Data management 
 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). 
All radiosonde data have been transmitted to the GTS in near real-time to assure their 
availability for numerical weather forecast. All sounding data (radiosonde, ozone sonde, 
CFH, COBALD) and according auxiliary measurements are stored in the MCS. Upon the end 
of Leg 4, the preliminary sounding data will be processed at the GRUAN Lead Centre in 
Lindenberg, Germany. The final sounding data will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science; 
http://www.pangaea.de/)) and handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 
The DTS light backscatter profiles (incl. preliminary temperature profiles) were also stored in 
the MCS at the end of Leg 4. The final data processing of the DTS temperature profiles will 
be conducted at the Alfred Wegener Institute in Potsdam, Germany (contact: Alexander 
Schulz, alexander.schulz@awi.de). Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science; 
http://www.pangaea.de/)) and handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 
The eddy covariance data (incl. preliminary result of field processing) were stored in the MCS 
at the end of Leg 4. The final data processing of the DTS turbulence data will be conducted 
at the Alfred Wegener Institute in Potsdam, Germany (contact: Alexander Schulz, 
alexander.schulz@awi.de). Final data products will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science; 
http://www.pangaea.de/)) and handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. 
  



http://www.pangaea.de/

http://www.pangaea.de/
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Objectives 
To understand the changing Arctic sea ice at a fundamental level requires a detailed 
accounting of energy flow through the sea ice system. While it is clear that atmospheric 
energy fluxes are critically important for the sea ice energy budget, many processes 
controlling these fluxes, and their interactions, are poorly understood and represented in 
numerical models. This project aims to observe specific processes that control the flow of 
energy through the Arctic atmospheric system and thereby to address pressing science 
questions under four broad topics. 
(a) Surface Energy Budget: What is the annual evolution of the surface energy budget over 
young sea ice? What are the key process interactions determining the surface energy budget 
and specifically variability in surface radiation? 
(b) Clouds and Precipitation: What factors determine Arctic cloud phase partitioning? What 
role do clouds and precipitation play in determining low-level atmospheric structure? How 
does surface inhomogeneity influence the spatial structure of cloud-precipitation systems? 
(c) Aerosols: How do aerosol physical, chemical, and optical properties over sea ice vary 
seasonally? What sources and transport patterns are responsible for variability in Arctic 
aerosol? What are the radiative and cloud-nucleating properties of Arctic aerosol? 
(d) Boundary Layer Structure: What are the properties and effects of stably stratified 
turbulence in the Arctic boundary layer? What are the effects of a thinned ice cover on 
boundary layer stability and heat fluxes? How do surface- and cloud-driven dynamics impact 
the boundary layer structure? 
 
Work at sea 
To provide the diverse and detailed atmospheric measurements needed to address the 
primary scientific objectives of the project, the US Department of Energy’s Atmospheric 
Radiation Measurement (ARM) Program (www.arm.gov) has deployed its second ARM 
Mobile Facility (AMF-2) onboard and nearby Polarstern during MOSAiC. This extensive suite 
of instruments is operated in a collection of six laboratory sea-containers installed on the bow 
of Polarstern, one laboratory container installed on the Polarstern P-deck, as well as various 
instruments installed at Met City out on the sea ice of the Central Observatory. ARM has also 
provided funding support for one half of the meteorological radiosonde program led by AWI 
during MOSAiC, as well as personnel support for launching some of these soundings. The 







 
AMF-2 facility can be described via five instrument collections, which are captured in Table 
3.2.1. 
 
Tab. 3.2.1. All instruments installed and operated by the DOE ARM program, including the 
measurement objectives, installation location, and start date for observations. 
Instrument Measurement Objectives Installation 


Location 
Start of 
Observations 


Meteorology and Winds 
Radiosonde Program 
(support for ½ of 
equipment)  


Profiles of temperature and 
humidity 


Helideck 20 Sept 


Present Weather 
Detector (PWD) 


Visibility (1) P-deck port 
side; (2) Met City 


17 Oct 


Beam-steerable radar 
wind profiler (BSRWP) 


Wind profiles KAZR lab (C3) 5 Oct 


Doppler lidar (DL) Wind profiles, turbulence Top OPS lab (C4) 7 Oct 
Cloud Properties and Processes 
2-channel microwave 
radiometer (MWR2C) 


Liquid water path and 
precipitable water vapor 


Lower P-deck 
port side 


16 Oct 


3-channel microwave 
radiometer (MWR3C) 


Liquid water path and 
precipitable water vapor 


Lower P-deck 
port side 


8 Oct 


Ka-Band ARM Zenith 
Radar (KAZR) 


Cloud occurrence and 
properties 


KAZR lab (C3) 5 Oct 


Marine W-Band ARM 
Cloud Radar (MWACR) 


Cloud occurrence and 
properties 


Top of OPS lab 
(C4) 


16 Oct 


High Spectral 
Resolution Lidar (HSRL) 


Cloud & aerosol properties OPS lab (C4) 10 Oct 


Micropulse Lidar (MPL) Cloud & aerosol properties OPS lab (C4) 5 Oct 
Ceilometer (CEIL) Cloud base height Lower P-deck 


port side 
8 Oct 


Total Sky Imager (TSI)  Hemispheric sky views P-deck 23 Mar 
Precipitation 
Ka-Band Scanning ARM 
Cloud Radar (Ka-
SACR) 


Cloud and precipitation 
spatial distribution 


P-deck, starboard 
side 


5 Oct 


Parsivel2 Laser 
Disdrometer (LDIS) 


Fall velocity and 
precipitation rate of 
precipitation 


(1)P-deck port 
side; (2)Met City 
double Altar 
shield 


(1) 30 Oct, (2) 
14 Nov 


Pluvio2 Weighing 
Bucket Rain Gauge 
(WBRG) 


Precipitation mass Met City in double 
Altar shield 


30 Oct 


Siphon Rain Gauge 
(SRG) 


Precipitation mass P-deck port side 30 Oct 


Radiation 
Marine Atmospheric 
Emitted Radiance 


Spectral infrared radiation, 
both downwelling and 


Lower P-deck 
port side, view to 


9 Oct 







 
Interferometer (MAERI) upwelling port side ice 
Cimel Sunphotometer 
(CSPHOT) 


Atmospheric transmission 
& scattering during daylight 


P-deck 18 June 


Fast Rotating 
Shadowband 
Radiometer (FRSR) 


Direct and diffuse 
components of downward 
solar flux 


P-deck 14 Oct 


Ground Radiometer 
System (GNDRAD) – 
PIR, PSP 


Upwelling shortwave and 
longwave radiation 


Met City 
“swingset” 


14 Oct 


Ground Infrared 
Thermometer (IRT) 


Ground temperature with 
wide field-of-view 


Met City 
“swingset” 


30 Oct 


Multifilter Radiometer 3-
meter (MRF3M) 


Reflected radiative flux in 
narrow bands 


Met City 
“swingset” 


14 Oct 


Ice Radiometer System 
(ICERAD) – PIR, PSP, 
SPN1 


Downwelling shortwave 
and longwave radiation, 
with shortwave direct and 
diffuse 


Met City 14 Oct 


Shipboard Radiometer 
System (SHIPRAD) – 
PIR, PSP, SPN1 


Downwelling shortwave 
and longwave radiation, 
with shortwave direct and 
diffuse 


(1) P-deck port 
side; (2) P-deck 
starboard side 


(1) 7 Oct; (2) 
7 Oct  


Sky Infrared 
Thermometer (IRT) 


Sky temperature with 
narrow field-of-view 


Met City 
“swingset” 


14 Oct 


Aerosols and Gases 
Automated Weather 
Station (AOSMET) 


Pressure, temperature, 
relative humidity, winds 


AOS inlet on AOS 
lab (C5) 


9 Oct 


Trace Gas Monitors Concentrations: carbon 
monoxide, nitrous oxide, 
water vapor 


AOS lab (C5) 9 Oct 


Ozone Monitor Concentration of ozone AOS lab (C5) 9 Oct 
Aerosol Chemical 
Speciation Monitor 
(ACSM) 


Bulk chemical composition AOS lab (C5) 8 Nov 


Condensation Particle 
Counter (CPC) 


Total particle concentration 
for sizes >10nm 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


Ultrafine Condensation 
Particle Counter 
(UCPC) 


Total particle concentration 
for sizes >3nm 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


Cloud Condensation 
Nuclei Counter (CCN) 


Concentration of cloud 
condensation nuclei 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Nov 


Scanning Mobility 
Particle Sizer (SMPS) 


Aerosol size distribution  AOS lab (C5) 9 Oct 


Ultra-High Sensitivity 
Aerosol Spectrometer 
(UHSAS) 


Aerosol size distribution AOS lab (C5) 7 Oct 


Humidified Tandem 
Differential Mobility 
Analyzer (HTDMA) 


Aerosol size distribution  
exposed to different 
moisture levels 


AOS lab (C5) 28 Sept 







 
Single Particle Soot 
Photometer (SP2) 


Soot mass of aerosol 
particles 


AOS lab (C5) 15 Oct 


Particle Soot Absorption 
Photometer (PSAP) 


Bulk aerosol absorption AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


Nephelometer (NEPH) Total aerosol scattering at 
450, 550, and 700 nm 
wavelengths 


AOS lab (C5) 8 Oct 


 
In addition to the core AMF-2 instruments, ARM has agreed via a proposal process to host 
and operate instrumentation for two collaborating scientists, Drs. Jessie Creamean and Kerri 
Pratt. These guest instruments complement the core ARM measurements by the addition of 
ice nucleus filters, drum samplers, and impactors, all sampling off of the Aerosol Observing 
System’s inlet. 
 
The ARM facility was supported on MOSAiC Leg 4 by 3 on-site technicians (Viegas, Boyer 
and Brasseur). Operations during Leg 4 were generally robust, with the following issues.  
 


• The X-band Scanning ARM Cloud Radar (X-SACR) system never operated robustly 
in spite of many attempts to replace, fix, or modify different components; thus, the 
only scanning radar system available is the Ka-band component of the SACR.  


• The AOS system samples air through an inlet and has a special design to minimize 
sampling of ship’s exhaust; this includes monitoring parameters like carbon monoxide 
to trigger a back flow through the stack during periods of pollution. Thus, for certain 
periods, typically determined by wind direction, aerosol sampling was not possible. 


• The 3-channel microwave radiometer (MWR3C) had a problem with the elevation 
motor for most of Leg 3. The elevation motor failed permanently and the MWR3C was 
taken out of service in late April. 


• Due to software issues the Fast Rotating Shadow band Radiometer (FRSR) was not 
operational for the entire Leg 4. 


• The Humidified Tandem Differential Mobility Analyzer (HTDMA) had a problem with 
the drain system during Leg 2. Spares were sent for Leg 4; the water pump was 
replaced and one of the instrument’s valve was inspected and fixed. Mid-June the 
instrument was finally operating properly and remained operational for the rest of Leg 
4.  


• The Cimel sun photometer (CSPHOT) was installed on 18 June 2020 on the P-deck.  
• The Single Particle Soot Photometer (SP2) was installed in the AOS on 19 June and 


was removed again on 31 July due to ship movement upon leaving the MOSAiC ice 
floe. The instrument will be reinstalled when the ship is stationary again in Leg 5. 


• The Siphon Rain Gauge (SRG) was taken out of service on the 18th of June due to 
communication issues with the data logger. The instrument communication cables 
were heavily corroded and the issue is not serviceable onsite. 


• The Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM) was down on 23 June due to a 
power issue. After troubleshooting for several days the problem was identified and 
one of the power supply of the ACSM was replaced with an external component. The 
instrument was restarted on 8 July and was running normally for the rest of the Leg 4.   


• The Sea State Camera, which is used for the purposes of data validation for the 
MAERI was taken out of service near the end of April due to a part failure. A 
replacement part was sent for Leg 4 and the camera was reinstalled on 8 June. 







 
• During Leg 3, ARM instrumentation at Met City was taken down and packed away. 


The Met City instrument set was reinstalled during Leg 4 on 26 June and 3 July 2020. 
Data was collected manually on a regular basis for the entire Leg 4. The instruments 
were taken down and packed away at the end of the ice floe life, between 27 and 29 
July 2020.  


• Due to the departure of the Polarstern from the ice floe, the ARM data system was 
partially shut down for the voyage on 31 July. The data system will resume operation 
during Leg 5 once a new drift position has been established. As a result of the data 
system shutdown, only a partial set of instruments will be run during the transit 
period. Instruments left running on the ship during the transit period continue to 
record data independently of the data system. 


• Other short-term issues with ARM instrumentation include temporary interruptions to 
operations of the MWR2C, MAERI, BSRWP, CO_N2O, MWACR, KAZR, ACSM, 
HSRL. Otherwise, all systems operated rather robustly for the duration of Leg 4.  


Preliminary (expected) results 
Primary results from the AMF-2 deployment at MOSAiC will be an extensive collection of 
high-quality data sets from the AMF-2 instrumentation that are as continuous as possible for 
the full year. These data sets will be quality assured by a large team of instrument mentors 
and facility managers that will not participate in the field at MOSAiC. Based on these data 
sets, a suite of value-added products will also be derived to provide information on 
geophysical parameters related to the atmospheric state, clouds, aerosols, vertical 
atmospheric structure, and others. These data sets are intended to support a great deal of 
process-based research in support of advancing knowledge, assessing models, and 
developing improved models for representing climate processes.  
 
Data management 
All data produced by the ARM Program during MOSAiC Leg 4 has been automatically 
ingested and stored on ARM’s onboard “site data system,” which performs many operational 
tasks involved with data management, initial data ingesting and formatting, data quality 
checks, and the production of quicklook plots of the data. Quicklooks are available via a web 
page to other scientists onboard Polarstern (https://192.168.3.33:8443) and to the general 
public (https://dq-amfc2.amf.arm.gov). With nearly 36 TB of data produced during Leg 4, it 
has been agreed that this data will not initially be uploaded to the MOSAiC Central Server, 
however, MOSAiC scientists can get access to the raw data through a free account on 
ARM’s site data system (192.168.3.33:22) by obtaining credentials from the ARM data 
manager (see ARM technicians onsite). After MOSAiC Leg 1, and all subsequent legs, the 
full set of collected data are physically transported to the ARM data management facility and 
promptly ingested into a full set of processed data files that will then be publicly available via 
the ARM Data Archive (www.archive.arm.gov). Raw data will be available within a couple of 
weeks of its arrival at the data management facility. Based on this raw data, a suite of value-
added products will also be developed in the following months, with these products also 
being served at the ARM Archive. Appropriate meta-data sharing and cross-linking will occur 
via the MOSAiC Central Storage and with PANGAEA (World Data Center PANGAEA Data 
Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)) according to the protocol 
agreed upon between these two archives. 
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Objectives 
Measurements of the atmospheric state in the Arctic are extremely rare and of great interest 
for climate research in this unique and changing environment. The mobile facility OCEANET 
is an ongoing observational initiative of TROPOS for aerosol and cloud profiling as well as 
radiation budget measurements in maritime environments onboard research vessels since 
2007 (Kanitz et al., 2013, Bohlmann et al., 2018). One of the key foci for TROPOS lies on 
heterogeneous ice formation processes in different areas of the world (e.g., Kanitz et al, 
2011) and their radiative impact. During MOSAiC PS122/4 the OCEANET state-of-the-art en-
route measurements were implemented on Polarstern in order to establish a full Arctic 
annual aerosol, cloud, and radiation data record. 
The following research question are addressed within this project: 
• How do aerosol- and cloud properties influence the annual cycle of short-wave and 


long-wave radiation under different meteorological conditions in the Arctic? 
• How often does ice formation in warm (T > ‒10 °C) stratus clouds occur and what 


are possible freezing mechanisms under clean Arctic conditions? 
• Can we observe different ice-formation rates in the presence of local and long-range 


transported ice nucleating particles? 
• Will Arctic clouds increase or suppress the currently observed Arctic warming?   
An additional focus is on ESA’s Aeolus wind mission. OCEANET data will also support the 
CAL/VAL activities of this lidar satellite within the EVAA project. 
Work at sea 
The OCEANET container of TROPOS was already installed on the bow of Polarstern at the 
container location C8 during MOSAiC Leg 1 (see Fig. 1).  
Since then continuous measurements with the  
• the multi-wavelength Raman depolarization lidar PollyXT (Engelmann et al., 2016), 
• the microwave radiometers HATPRO (TROPOS) and LHUMPRO (UCologne), 
• the ULille CIMEL sun/sky/lunar photometer (Yin et al., 2019), 
• two disdrometers: OTT Parsivel-2 and 2DVD, 
• a total-sky imager, 
• a pyranometer and a pyrgeometer,  
• a basic DWD weather station (T,p,r.h.)  
were performed. Additionally, for Leg 4, a handheld Microtops -2 sun photometer was 
brought to Polarstern. 







 
A solar- and near-infrared irradiance spectrometer (CORAS/SRAPP) was added during Leg 
3 with the return of daylight. During Leg 4, CORAS measured almost continuously and was 
regularly calibrated with a calibration lamp.  
 


 
 
Fig. 1: Location of the Oceanet container at the bow of Polarstern (left). Location of the Parsivel-2 and 
pyranometer and pyrgeometer on the bow crane (right). 
All instruments had to be monitored for proper operation and several maintenance and 
calibration tasks were performed to ensure high data quality. The microwave radiometers 
operated continuously, except during calibration. HATPRO and LHUMPRO were calibrated 
with liquid nitrogen back at the floe on 6 July. The lidar PollyXT also operated continuously. 
Gaps were only caused by maintenance work on the container roof as well as crane and 
helicopter operations above the OCEANET container. 
The CIMEL sun photometer became permanently broken at the beginning of Leg 4. Instead, 
the Microtops-2 sun photometer could be operated at 15 days during clear sky conditions. 
A replacement Parsivel-2 laser disdrometer was installed on the bow crane on 19 June. It 
measured 8 days in parallel to the ARM Parsivel-2, which was installed on the OCEANET 
container during Leg 3. On 27 June, the ARM Parsivel-2 was then dismounted from 
OCEANET and deployed on the ice. 
The 2DVD operated continuously, apart from minor maintenance tasks. 
The pyranometer and pyrgeometer continued to measure on the bow crane. This location is 
less affected by shading from the ships superstructure than the container roof. The 
installation of the Parsivel-2 laser disdrometer on the bow crane might cause some shading. 
In addition to the technical setup and maintenance of the OCEANET instrumentation, an 
automatic profile retrieval algorithm for PollyXT (dubbed Picasso) was used to make profiles 
of optical properties available in near real-time. This automatic dataset will be reanalyzed 
later according to PollyNET standards (Baars et al., 2016). 
One of the main goals of this project is to link the aerosol information to cloud structure and 
radiative effects. For this purpose, we could make use of the preliminary data from the ARM 
KAZR cloud radar (Chapter 3.2), the regular radiosoundings on board (Chapter 3.1), and 
from the OCEANET lidar and microwave radiometer data and implement the Cloudnet 
algorithms (Illingworth et al., 2007). In this way, synergistic products, like classification masks 







 
and microphysical retrievals, could already be derived shortly after the measurements. All 
quicklooks were made available within Polarstern’s internal network. 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Direct sun measurements of aerosol optical thicknesses (AOT) during Leg 4 were only 
possible with the handheld Microtops 2 sun photometer. During a few days, full daily 
coverage of AOT measurements were possible (e.g., Fig. 2). A comparison to the ARM 
CIMEL sun photometer operated in vertical pointing “ship mode” could be of benefit. 
 


 
Fig. 2: Aerosol optical thickness at 440 nm (blue), 500 nm (green), and 1020 nm wavelength (red) 
measured by Microtops 2 handheld sun photometer on 22 July. 
 
A comparison of the two Parsivel-2 laser disdrometers on the container roof and the bow 
crane can be done during the 8 overlapping days. The day with most precipitation during this 
period was 26 June, where the two disdrometers provide similar results (Fig. 3). The 
disdrometer measurements (2DVD and Parsivel-2) need still to be compared to other 
disdrometers on the ship and the ice. 
 







 


 
Fig. 3: Parsivel-2 laser disdrometer output (not quality assured) measured on 24 June on the bow 
crane (column b) and on the OCEANET container (column b). 
 
Leg 4 was dominated by low overcast or fog conditions (e.g., Fig. 4) largely preventing full 
tropospheric lidar profiling. A first assessment of profiles at clear sky conditions showed that 
pronounced upper tropospheric aerosol layers were less frequent than during previous legs. 
In depth analysis of the lidar profiles still needs to be done. 







 


 
Fig. 4: Temporal development of a) the attenuated backscatter coefficient (near field) and b) the 
volume depolarization ratio at 532 nm wavelength during July 2020 measured by OCEANET Arielle 
PollyXT lidar on the bow of Polarstern. 
 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). The raw data from the OCEANET platform are stored in the MCS following 
the MOSAiC data policy. The PollyXT lidar data and quicklooks will be processed and made 
available through PollyNET (http://polly.tropos.de). Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental 
Science www.pangaea.de. 
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Objectives: 
This project is designed to examine the Surface Energy Budget (SEB) and how it impacts the 
sea-ice thermodynamic and dynamic processes that control the state of the ice over a full 
year. The PS122/4 collection period captured the onset of melt and the development of the 
melt season, as well as the movement of the MOSAiC floe to the ice edge region where it 
suffered substantial degradation and eventual collapse. In combination with partner MOSAiC 
projects, the overarching project objectives include:  
(a) Build comprehensive atmospheric SEB, sea ice energy, upper ocean heat, and sea-ice 
momentum budgets; examine how these co-vary in space and time over all seasons of the 
year; and develop temporally-evolving process relationships among multiple key parameters. 
(b) Use detailed field observations and a coupled regional model to examine how energy 
transfer processes (thermodynamics) are influenced by sea-ice deformation (dynamics) on 
sub-seasonal to seasonal time scales. 
(c) Assess sea-ice predictability related to dynamic and thermodynamic process 
relationships, using a full year of quasi-operational, 10-day sea-ice forecasts. 
In support of these broad project goals, the specific objectives of the SEB Flux team during 
PS122/4 was to continue the partial observations that had been left running on the sea ice 
from the PS122/3, to re-establish observations on the ice pack at a new Central Observatory, 
and provide partial operational support for a number of related guest programs that did not 
have representatives on-board during PS122/4.   
 
This project is funded by the US National Science Foundation and the US National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration. 
Work at Sea  
Work during PS122/4 for the SEB Flux Team had four components: (1) Maintain, fix, and re-
deploy two Atmospheric Surface Flux Stations (ASFS) for use in the Distributed Network and 
elsewhere; (2) Re-establish a Met City domain for the new Central Observatory including 
installation of the 11m tower; (3) Installation, maintenance, and demobilization of a number of 
partner projects at various locations, including recovering of various assets from the 
Distributed Network. PS122/4 started on 6 June in Svalbard with the transfer of all scientific 
crew from the Sonne and Maria S. Merian vessels onto Polarstern followed by an extended 







 
voyage north into the pack ice towards the original MOSAiC installation. It ended on 10 
August with the transfer of personnel to the Akademik Tryoshnikov after a rendezvous and 
resupply in the Fram Strait. All parameters measured, including their installation location, are 
outlined in Table 3.4.1. 
 
Atmospheric Surface Flux Stations 
At the start of Leg 4 this project only had one operational system in the MOSAiC 
constellation, but it was an important one to maintain the timeseries of surface energy budget 
measurements at the MOSAiC Central Observatory. Flux station ASF30 had been moved 
during Leg 3 into the Central Observatory and it was left there near the former Ocean City to 
operate while Polarstern left the region to go conduct a crew rotation near Svalbard. During 
the absence, ASFS30 communicated via Iridium satellite back to Polarstern, providing 
summary data of the observations. Importantly, this station was in place as the surface 
transitioned towards melt and ultimately reach the onset of the melt season (see preliminary 
results below). ASFS30 had been left in a somewhat weakened state as the power system 
was not operating at full efficiency and thus the fast water vapor instrument was turned off 
during this time. The system operated well during the full period that Polarstern was away 
from the MOSAiC floe. Upon arrival at the MOSAiC floe, ASFS30 was observed aerially from 
helicopter surveys on 15 June and appeared to be safe and stable. The site was first 
physically visited on 21 June, including basic maintenance, re-fueling, and the installation of 
a new methanol fuel cell for power generation. On 30 June, ASFS30 was slingloaded via 
helicopter back out to the L2 site in the Distributed Network, where it could re-join other buoy 
systems including the SIMB3, AOFB, ITP, and Snow buoy installed there. A new position 
was found wherein the ASFS30 was now installed more than 20m away from the AOFB 
while it had previously been less than 10m away. The site was visited again on 14 July for 
basic maintenance and to fix a couple of continuing issues. Over time, the L2 site drifted 
southward much slower than the main MOSAiC Central Observatory and eventually the radio 
communications link was insufficient to span the more than 40 nautical miles between sites, 
such that ASFS30 communicated with Polarstern only via Iridium satellite communications. 
Eventually towards the end of July, the drift brought the L2 site back closer to the Polarstern, 
allowing for renewed radio communications and the transfer of much of the data. ASFS30 
was removed from the L2 site on 2 August via a short helicopter sling load, a day or two 
before that ice floe entirely fell apart. Overall, the ASFS30 operated continuously from before 
Leg 4 began through 2 August, except for the couple of brief hours that it was shut down for 
the helicopter sling loads. 
Upon embarkation on Leg 4, ASFS50 was onboard the working deck of Polarstern. During 
transit the system was fixed in many ways, including installation of a refurbished sonic 
anemometer, a new set of flux plates, and a new methanol fuel cell. The station was run 
onboard Polarstern during the transit to ensure its robust operations. After arrival at the final 
parking position, ASFS50 was lifted down to the ice on 24 June and operated within the 
logistics area until a suitable installation site could be determined. During this period the 
system operated but the installation conditions were not appropriate for rigorous scientific 
measurements. On 29 June the system was manually pushed over the ice into a position 
near the interface of the Second Year Ice (SYI) and the First Year Ice (FYI) parts of the 
MOSAiC floe, near the ROV domain (see Figure 3.4.1). It was pointed out into the FYI 
domain direction and towards the edge of the floe, but was just more than 200m from the floe 
edge (see map in Fig. 3.4.1). Initially the sled was installed on top of a shallow ridge to 
provide stability over a rapidly evolving and melting surface. However, the sled was slightly 
adjusted on 4 July by pushing it forward a couple of meters to improve the field of view of the 
downward looking instruments. This adjusted view looked down on melting ice, but evolving 
melt ponds were visible approximately 1-2m to the left and 3-4 m to the right when looking 
out the sled radiometer boom (see Fig. 3.4.2 for the approximate field of view of the 
downlooking radiometers). The general objective of the installation at this FYI site was to 







 
provide for a representative view of the thinner ice domain that would provide a nice 
complement to the observations at Met City, which were over thicker, more rugged SYI. 
ASFS50 was visited every couple of days to maintain the radiometers in good level and to 
manage the snow ablation. The system operated consistently until it was removed on 30 
July. During this extraction from the ice the sled was pushed by a team of people over rough 
surfaces and through a melt pond that was perhaps 30cm deep. After this point in time, the 
station was secured on the Polarstern. 
 


 
Fig. 3.4.1: Zoomed in map of the middle part of the MOSAiC Central Observatory during Leg 
4. Extending out from the ship are power lines (orange) and trails (green) with various 
installations on the ice (yellow, orange, blue, and green diamonds). The Met City area is 
labelled in the upper center, including the (11m) tower, Met Hut, and sodar referred to in this 
report. The ASFS50 is visible in the lower left side of the map. The FMI radiation suite was 
located at the bottom of this map as the bottom yellow diamond labeled „Rad“. 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.4.2: Fisheye photograph looking down near the radiation measurements at ASFS50 in 
the FYI area on 26 July 2020. The primary view is of melting ice, however, melt ponds were 
within the viewed area. This photograph also demonstrates the direct reflection effect of the 
sun off of melt ponds. 
 
In addition to the operations on the sea ice, after recovery of both stations they were installed 
adjacent to each other onboard Polarstern on the rear working deck. While the 
measurements at this time onboard cannot all be considered relevant for the natural 
environment, they do provide an opportunity for a comparison data set between these two 
stations that will help in cross referencing the measurements during post processing and 
quality assurance.  
 
Met City  
Upon arrival at the MOSAiC floe on 17 June, the remaining floe was surveyed and explored. 
Based on these explorations we identified an appropriate parking position and moved the 
ship to that location. On 20 June we identified a stable spine for MOSAiC utilities and a 
location on top of one of the floe’s higher ridges for Met City about 400m to the north of the 
ship (see Figure 3.4.1). While operating from a ridge is not ideal for measuring atmospheric 
turbulence, the condition of the ice surface at the time of this installation was sloppy, wet and 
melty such that there were few locations that would provide the stability needed for large 
infrastructure like a hut, power lines, and an 11m tower. Thus, the ridge line was chosen. Flat 
areas were carved out for the base of the tower and the Met Hut. Then over the following 
days, the basic infrastructure was put in place. During this time the base of the tower was 
installed, tower sections assembled, and all instrumentation fastened to the tower (see table 
of measurements made). The Met Hut (formerly Remote Sensing Hut) was flown into place 
via a helicopter slingload. By 25 June the tower was mostly assembled and operational in the 
down position, providing for a period of intercomparison of the different instruments. Guy 
lines were set in three angles, with the primary line being attached to the Met Hut, and two 
other lines being through-ice anchors, passing through more than 5m of ice in the area. On 







 
27 June, with the help of a large team, the tower was lifted vertically into place, marking the 
start of full scientific operations. Overall, the set up and operation of the tower was identical 
to those during the previous installation at the original Met City with the primary exception 
being that the Licor fast water vapor sensor was installed at the nominal 6m height instead of 
the nominal 2m height. Also, the nominal 2m Met boom was lowered somewhat on the tower 
because the tower base was above sea-level. While difficult to determine exactly, we 
estimate that the base of the tower was at about 1.5-1.8m above sea level. 
 
Operations of Met City and the met tower were fairly consistent over time. During the first 
couple weeks of operation there were about 4 power outages, primarily due to polar bears 
messing with the power lines and once because the ship was being pushed off of its position. 
Otherwise, the line power was consistent in time and scientific operations were un-
interrupted. No fiber optic cable was run, but a wireless LAN was provided at the Met Hut for 
connecting equipment. This allowed for the transfer of most data and remote connections to 
equipment as needed to support standard operations. The largest challenge for tower 
operations was ablation of the snow and ice. At an early stage ablation shields were 
constructed and installed around the base of the tower and the Met Hut. These worked very 
well to limit melt but there was still substantial melt from under the tower, requiring additional 
snow/ice to be shoveled onto the base of the tower every 1-2 days. Over the course of 
operations there was no indication of instability in the base, and the tower remained steady in 
its position for the full time. On 29 July the tower was stopped, lowered, and dis-assembled 
all in one day along with most of the rest of Met City. Within two days the floe then totally 
disintegrated. 
 
During the 32 days of tower operations, most instruments remained in ideal operation status. 
There was very limited icing observed on instruments, only during one freezing drizzle event. 
Some instruments were impacted by the accumulation of liquid water precipitation, leading to 
periodic poor data quality on the Licor fast water vapor sensor. These issues generally 
resolved themselves quickly. The flux plates were installed on the original west side of the 
tower at the interface of the snow and the ice. Over time these melted out entirely and were 
periodically re-buried under the melting ice layer; due to substantial direct solar heating 
effects, it is not clear what the flux plate measurements represent under these conditions. 
Additionally, the surface view of the tower infrared thermometer and sonic ranger (i.e., 
surface height) were on a sloped surface on the side of the ridge, which will lead to 
challenging interpretations of the data. The Met City area was generally a busy location, with 
many other installations set up near Met City that could have influenced the local flow and 
turbulence (i.e., Ocean City, stake arrays, eddy sleds, and more). Typically, the winds were 
from favorable directions that would limit impacts and activities on ice were managed in a 
way as to minimize other work in the upwind direction from the tower, but some influences 
might be embedded in the data. Careful directional analysis is necessary when considering 
the tower data. Furthermore, the environmental conditions around the tower were of interest 
to the measurements. Already at installation there were sizeable melt ponds on both sides of 
the Met City ridge. Over time these evolved, grew, formed drainage channels, and drained, 
leaving fewer but deeper ponds (see Figure 3.4.3, which shows many of the installation 
details).  
 







 


 
Fig. 3.4.3: Annotated photograph looking south towards Met City and Polarstern on 22 July 
2020. The instruments are all labeled on the 11m tower. Melt ponds can be seen to either 
side of the installations. 
 
Support for Partner Projects 
During operations of Leg 4, the University of Colorado / NOAA flux team supported the 
operations of a number of other collaborators whose instruments provide complementary 
information towards achieving shared scientific objectives. These include: 


• SODAR (PI: Ian Brooks): The University of Leeds sodar system is designed to 
measure wind profiles over the lowest 200-400m. It was set up at Met City starting on 
5 July and was operational on 6 July. This system was just to the east of the Met Hut, 
slightly carved into a sloping surface (see Fig. 3.4.3). The system was leveled and 
oriented such that the systems NE-to-SW corners were pointed directly at the bridge 
of Polarstern, with NE away. The north side of the system was pointed to 
approximately 310 degrees upon installation. At set up there were a couple of faults 
with a couple of the system’s transducers but the PI indicated that this would not 
significantly impact the measurements. The sodar operated consistently when there 
was power provided to Met City, routinely showing wind profiles on its laptop up to 
multiple 100s of meters. Upon take down of systems on 29 July, the sodar transmitter 
was found to have slipped sideways and significantly out of level and it is not clear 
when this occurred. 


• FMI-Radiation (PI: Roberta Pirazzini): A radiation suite from the Finnish 
Meteorological Institute was designed to measure the upwelling, downwelling, 
longwave and shortwave radiation, including the partitioning of direct and diffuse 
shortwave radiation. It was set up and maintained near the ROV installation on the 
FYI part of the floe (see map in Figure 3.4.1 and photo in Figure 3.4.4), with full 
operations starting on 10 July. During initial set up it was found that the system’s 
battery had failed and so a replacement battery was found and installed. Additionally, 







 
the guy anchoring system and guy wires used to level the system were not 
sustainable in a melting environment as they would melt out of place within about a 
day. Thus, after some days of operation wherein the system would become very out-
of-level very rapidly, the anchoring system was changed to anchors that extended 
through the ice (>1m thick ice) on 19 July, which allowed for the system to remain 
much more level thereafter. The system was uninstalled on 28 July as conditions 
near ROV were becoming less stable and the PI did not want to continue to risk the 
system. During the period of operations, the system was consistently functioning, 
although periodically it was so far out of level to be effectively not useable. The field 
of view of the radiometers evolved in time as the local melt ponds expanded. 


 


 
Fig. 3.4.4: Photograph looking westward into the ROV area on 21 July with the FMI radiation 
suite visible about 15m to the right. Directly under the radiation suite was melting ice, 
however melt ponds were in the lateral view. 
 


• Snow Particle Counters and CLASP (PI: Markus Frey). The British Antarctic Survey 
provided sensors for installation on the 11m tower to measure blowing snow particles 
and aerosols. The CLASP was operated at approximately 3m height. The two SPCs 
were operated at about 30cm and 10m (see Figure 3.4.3). These were installed with 
the original tower installation. For the first few days the CLASP had a few issues with 
communications, maintaining only periodic connection to the data logging system. 
Eventually the spare CLASP system was installed which enabled more consistent 
operations. The SPCs functioned well but there was one multi-day period of 
observations missed on one of the systems due to an improperly installed data card. 
There was very limited ice phase precipitation during Leg 4 and thus relatively little for 
the SPCs to observe. The lowest SPC might have been impacted by low-level 
turbulence and flow distortion around the base of the tower. 







 
• Ice Video Camera System (PI: Max Maahn): The VISSS takes high resolution, rapid 


succession photographs of falling ice crystals, and was installed at the end of Leg 3 
on the Observation Deck of Polarstern to provide stability for longer term operations. 
In this position it could suffer from potential flow distortion on the trajectory of falling 
precipitation, but would not be challenged by cracking and moving ice on the surface. 
Operations were consistent during Leg 4, however there was very little precipitation 
or snowfall to measure. 


• Distributed Network: Across the Distributed Network key partners have installed 
equipment that is very relevant for our understanding of the surface energy budget, 
energy fluxes to the sea ice, and more. During the recovery phase of Leg 4, 
Polarstern journeyed across the Distributed Network domain and retrieved various 
installations. The atmospheric flux team led the recovering of the Arctic Ocean Flux 
Buoy and Seasonal Ice Mass Balance Buoy from L2, as these will hopefully be re-
deployable during Leg 5. Additionally, the team supported recovering of ice tethered 
profilers, although these will not be re-installed. 


 


Tab. 3.4.1: Parameters measured and systems maintained by the SEB/Flux team during Leg 
4. “Near continuous” measurements at Met City means that the measurements were 
operational except for the relatively short power outages that occurred on a few occasions. 


Variable Instruments Installation Locations Details 


Surface Conductive 
Heat Flux (at ice 
snow interface) 


Hukseflux Flux 
plates 


Near 11m tower at Met 
City (2) 


Data often questionable in summer 
due to melt out and solar heating. 


  ASFS50 at FYI area (2) Data often questionable in summer 
due to melt out and solar heating. 


  ASFS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 (2) 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August. Data 
often questionable in summer due to 
melt out and solar heating. 


P, T, RH – 2m Vaisala PTU337 11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July. 


  ASFS50 at FYI area Operated continuously for 29 June 
through 30 July. 


  ASFS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August.  


T, RH – 6m & 10m Vaisala HMT307 11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July 


Fast response winds 
– 2m, 6m, and 10m 


Metek Sonic 
anemometer 


11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July 


Fast response winds 
– 3m 


Metek Sonic 
anemometer 


ASFS50 at FYI area Operated continuously for 29 June 
through 30 July. 


  ASFS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August. 


Fast water vapor 
and carbon dioxide – 
6m 


LICOR open 
path gas 
analyzer 


11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July.  Periodic data 
degradation due to buildup of moisture 
on sensor. 







 
Fast water vapor 
and carbon dioxide – 
3m 


LICOR open 
path gas 
analyzer 


ASFS50 at FYI area Operated continuously for 29 June 
through 30 July.  Periodic data 
degradation due to buildup of moisture 
on sensor. 


  ASRS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August. 
Periodic data degradation due to 
buildup of moisture on sensor. 


Position and 
Heading, 2m 


Hemisphere dual 
GPS 


11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July 


  ASFS50 at FYI area Operated continuously for 29 June 
through 30 July 


  ASFS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August. 


Surface height 
(snow depth, ice 
melt) 


Campbell SR50 
sonic ranger 


11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July 


  ASFS50 at FYI area Operated continuously for 29 June 
through 30 July 


  ASFS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August. 


Infrared Surface 
Temperature 


Apogee IRT 11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July. Indications of solar 
influence on measurements. 


  ASFS50 at FYI area Operated continuously for 29 June 
through 30 July. Indications of solar 
influence on measurements. 


  ASFS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August. 
Indications of solar influence on 
measurements. 


Radiation: SW, LW, 
up and down, 2m 


Hukseflux 
radiation suite 


ASFS50 at FYI area Operated continuously for 29 June 
through 30 July. 


  ASFS30 at Old CO and 
then L2 


At Old CO from 6-30 June and 
thereafter at L2 until 2 August. 


Radiation: SW, LW, 
up & down, SW 
diffuse & direct 


Radiation 
Station (FMI) 


Near ROV installation. 


 


Operated continuously from 10-28 
July.  Some data quality issues related 
to tilting of radiation stand. 


Aerosol size 
distribution – 3m 


CLASP (BAS) 11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July, with some 
interruptions in first days w/ 
communications issues. 


Snow Particle 
Counts – 0.3 and 
10m 


SPC (BAS) 11m tower at Met City Operated continuously for 27 June 
through 29 July. 


Wind Profiles (u,v,w 
up to about 400m) 


SODAR (U. 
Leeds) 


Near Met Hut Operated continuously from 6-29 July.  
Unquantifyied period of questionable 
data due to tilting transmitter. 







 
Ice Crystal 
Precipitation Images 


VISSS (U. 
Colorado) 


Polarstern Observation 
deck. 


Operated nearly continuously from 
early July through the rest of Leg 4. 


 


Preliminary (expected) results 
Measurements made as part of this project have extended important timeseries that include 
high-quality estimates of atmospheric surface heat and momentum fluxes at multiple 
locations across the MOSAiC domain and the lower atmosphere structure at the MOSAiC 
Central Observatory. Ultimately these fluxes will be combined with project partner 
measurements of ocean heat fluxes, sea ice thermodynamic state and thickness, and 
regional-scale sea-ice movement and deformation to understand the dynamic and 
thermodynamic drivers of the sea-ice life cycle. While there are many expected results and 
applications of the data, a few are highlighted here to demonstrate the detail and breadth of 
the obtained data sets. 
The first area of focus is the onset of melt. This transition technically occurred prior to the 
start of Leg 4, but it sets an important foundation for the observations during the rest of the 
melt season. Figure 3.4.5 shows eight days of observations from ASFS30 while it operated 
at the Old MOSAiC Central Observatory while the Polarstern was away to manage the 
rotation from Leg 3 to Leg 4. The top panel shows the evolution of surface temperature (red), 
initially having diurnal variability at temperatures colder than 0°C, but then on 25 May 
reaching 0°C and staying at the melting point as excess energy at the surface went into snow 
melt. Air temperatures at 2m height (panel 2) show similar variability with air temperatures 
reaching above 0°C during the surface melting period. 
The third panel shows the longwave (LW) radiative fluxes at the surface. Initially there were 
periods of clear sky (LWU-LWD is on the order of 60 W/m2) and periods of cloudy skies 
(LWU-LWD is on the order of 10 W/m2). After a prolonged cloudy period on 23-24 May, the 
atmospheric temperatures warmed such that under cloudy conditions the LWD was actually 
periodically larger than LWU, indicating the presence of thick clouds and a temperature 
inversion. At the same time, the shortwave (SW) radiation (4th panel) showed typical diurnal 
variation with indications of clouds at times. In spite of decreasing SWD towards the melt 
onset, because of clouds, the surface albedo (SWU/SWD) showed a slight decrease of about 
5% as a result of surface melting. The decrease in albedo resulted in an increase in 
absorbed SW radiation of approximately 10 W/m2. The combined increase in surface 
radiation due to these two processes contributed significantly to both triggering and driving 
the surface melting process, pushing the MOSAiC ice floe into the melt season. 
To represent much of the Leg 4 data, a subset of preliminary measurements from the flux 
team for the month of July is plotted in Figures 3.4.6 and 3.4.7. Pressure variations were 
generally weak, with the largest swings occurring in the first two weeks of July. The second 
half of July was a relatively stationary pattern and Polarstern sat under a weak high-pressure 
ridge. Near-surface windspeeds clearly coincided with the variability in large-scale state, with 
the highest winds experienced during minor low-pressure events during the first part of July, 
although the peak near-surface winds were only up to 10 m/s.  Considering surface radiation, 
a couple of points are noteworthy. First, clouds were frequent. There were two days, 1 and 
22 July, that were mostly clear all day, with smoothly varying downwelling SW radiation over 
the course of the day and strong deficits in the net LW radiation (LWD-LWU).  Otherwise, 
clear sky periods were intermittent and brief; these can be clearly observed in the second 
panel of Figure 3.4.7 when LWD is less than about 270 W/m2.  As the month progressed, the 
incident SW radiation continued to decline with solar midnight values declining from about 80 
W/m2 down to 40 W/m2 by the end of the month. Interestingly the Net SW radiation (SWD-
SWU) remained relatively consistent or even increased over the course of the month as a 
result of a declining surface albedo.  
 







 


 
Fig. 3.4.5: Timeseries data in late May 2020 from ASFS30 installed at the Old Central 
Observatory site near Ocean City, showing the onset of the melt season, including: Surface 
skin temperatures, 2m air temperature, LWD and LWU, SWD and SWU, and surface albedo. 
 
Being in the middle of the melt season, the surface temperature was typically constant at the 
melting point, 0°C. During the first two days of the month the surface temperature, as well as 
near-surface temperatures, dropped significantly below 0C; sub-freezing temperatures also 
occurred during a couple of brief events towards the middle of the month, the most significant 
of which occurred on 14-15 July when lower atmosphere temperatures were below -1°C. 
These periods of colder surface conditions were typically related to clear skies with large 
negative net LW radiation. However, the two extended clear sky days demonstrate the 
diurnal interplay of LW and SW radiative processes. During the diurnal solar minimum, the 
large LW radiative loss at the surface during clear sky periods drove surface temperatures 
colder. However, as the sun gained elevation towards solar noon the surface temperatures 
would again climb until the sun started descending again. This same pattern occurred on 
both 1 and 22 July. The suggestion here is that clouds typically had a warming effect on the 
surface except for during the diurnal peaks of the solar cycle during this time of year.  
Atmospheric temperatures showed more variability than the surface temperature, with 
variability typically between +/-1°C. Only in the last few days of July, when temperatures at 







 
about 200m altitude reached higher than 10°C, did the near-surface temperatures 
consistently reach above 1°C.  


 
Fig. 3.4.6: Timeseries data from the month of July at ASFS50 in the FYI area of the MOSAiC 
floe showing atmospheric pressure, 2m wind speed, and the heading.  
 
Lastly, the heading of the main MOSAiC floe is particularly interesting, as shown by the third 
panel of Figure 3.4.6. The small step changes in the first 10 days of July were due to small 
adjustments to the ASFS50 as the surface ice melted. During most of this time the station 
had a heading around 120-150 degrees. During the second half of July as the MOSAiC floe 
drifted into the Fram Strait and the ice pressure began to decrease the heading started to 
change more rapidly, moving by 30-60 degrees over short periods with a general tendency 
towards a counter clockwise rotation. Then on 24 July the floe began to spin. Over the 
course of two days the floe spun about 770 degrees clockwise, before settling down again 
with a heading near 150 degrees.  
 







 


 
Fig. 3.4.7: Timeseries data from the month of July at ASFS50 in the FYI area of the MOSAiC 
floe, along with some data from the 11m tower at Met City, including: SWD and SWU, LWD 
and LWU, Net SW and Net LW radiation along with the total net Radiation, surface 
temperature, and 2m and 10m air temperatures. 
 
Data management 
Data produced at the Met City installation are archived locally in Met City and duplicated in 
the flux laboratory container onboard Polarstern. Data produced at the remote ASFS sites 
are archived locally on the remote systems; some sub-set of this data is transferred to 
Polarstern via a combination of radio or Iridium modems. The full set of ASFS site data is 
transferred to Polarstern after routine site visits. All data is redundantly archived on the 
server in the flux laboratory container onboard Polarstern. Additionally, a copy of all raw data 
has been uploaded to the MOSAiC Central Storage onboard Polarstern; this data has not yet 
undergone detailed quality assurance and calibration. Long term archival of quality-controlled 
data will be done at the Arctic Data Center (ADC) archive, according to the protocol agreed 







 
upon between the ADC and PANGAEA. DOIs for the data will be communicated to 
PNAGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. All data are handled, 
documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy. Exceptions will to be 
documented in written agreements between the data provider and the MOSAiC Project 
Board and data manager. 
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Objectives  
The aim of the Balloon-borne modular utility for profiling the lower atmosphere (BELUGA) is 
to provide a platform for in-situ measurements of the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL). The 
instruments deployed with the balloon provide data to understand how cloud macro and 
microphysical properties, together with aerosol microphysical properties, affect the turbulent 
and radiative energy fluxes as well as the surface net warming/cooling 
A 90 m3 tethered balloon is used to profile of the ABL from the ground level up to 1500 m at 
cloudy conditions or clear sky, with a payload up to 15 kg. The balloon carries a set of 
instruments that can be adapted to the scientific aims of the flight and to the weather 
conditions (see Figure 3.5.1). 
BELUGA has been largely deployed in Arctic campaigns with a 90 m3 balloon on PASCAL 
(Arctic Ocean, 2017) and a 9 m3 balloon on PAMARCMiP (Station Nord, Greenland, 2018) 
and MOCCHA (Arctic Ocean, 2018) [1]. The team operating the balloon during MOSAiC was 
involved in a test campaign in Jan/Feb 2019 at TROPOS station Melpitz, 40 km east of 
Leipzig. 
The primary interests are: 
• gaining a better understanding of stratification and vertical exchange of energy in 


the Arctic ABL 
• investigate the sources and dynamics of aerosol particles and its interaction with 


clouds 
In particular, the research questions formulated for this project are: 
• How does the local thermodynamic environment, as compared to remote processes 


influence Arctic ABL processes? 
• Are the locally observed aerosol particle concentrations sufficient to notably modify 


the microphysical properties and radiative effects of Arctic ABL clouds? 
• How do cloud microphysical, radiative, and turbulent processes interact during the 


life time of mixed-phase clouds in the central Arctic? 
The instruments deployed with BELUGA are: 
• Standard Meteorology Probe 
• CAMP (Cubic Aerosol Measurement Platform) 
• Broadband Radiation Package 
• Sonic anemometer 
• VIPS (Video Ice Particle Sampler) 
• HALFBAC (High Volume Aerosol Sampler for Balloon Applications) 
• CWS (Cloud Water Sampler) 
An additional ozone probe was operated in cooperation with Byron Blomquist (Univ. 
Colorado – CIRES & NOAA PSL, see Chapter 3.6). 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.5.1: Beluga flying with instrument packages. 
 
Work at sea 
The required installations for the operation of the tethered balloon on ice were set up from 22 
to 25 June at the new Balloon Town site. Multiple skidoo drives with Nansen sledges were 
taken from the ship to the site to set up the deflection pulley, the winch system, the 
emergency power generator and 100 m of power cables. The deflection pulley and the winch 
were secured on ice with 5 steel chains on steel ice anchors below the ice. Required holes 
were drilled with a 5 cm Kovacs ice drill through ice thicknesses of 3 to 6 m. 
With the help of six volunteers from the ATMOS team, the balloon was inflated and set up 
next to the ship on starboard site between gangway and stern. A 60 m hose was used for the 
helium filling from racks on-board PS. After filling, the balloon was secured with two ropes to 
a skidoo and brought to the balloon site. The general parking position of the balloon was on a 
30 m rope attached to a chain of 10 m at ground level for polar bear safety.  
After two days of stronger winds, the first measurements on two profiles were taken on 29 
June. During the second profile, technical problems led to an unintended half deflation of the 







 
balloon. With the help of the nearby team OCEAN the balloon and the instruments were 
safely brought to the ground and the balloon secured with ice anchors on the ground. 
The technical problem was identified as the malfunction of a security valve on the next day. 
Due to helicopter operations, no refill of the balloon close to the ship was possible in the 
following days. Single Helium bottles from the AWI tethered balloon team were transported to 
balloon town to refill the balloon on site on 2 July. The newly sealed helium bottles were 
insufficient for a complete filling. Not forecasted, rapidly changing weather conditions on the 
following days made further operations not possible and to prevent the balloon from damage 
at strong winds, it was completely deflated on 4 July. 
After a period of strong winds without any operations, the balloon was again inflated on 9 
July next to the ship. The maximum altitude of the profiles taken on 10 July was limited to ca. 
600 m due to technical problems with the winch. On the same day, the balloon had to be 
secured on the ground due to quickly changing wind conditions and a following period of 
strong winds.  
In the morning of 13 July the balloon became operational and profiles were taken in the 
afternoon. During the second profile the balloon lost helium for unknown reasons but 
remained stable enough for overnight parking. Another refill at the ship on the next day was 
necessary to allow for further operations.  
Because the AWI small tethered balloon was set up only 60 m away in-between the ship and 
Balloon Town, the refill operation required 8 volunteers in order to avoid any entanglement 
when the balloon was brought from Balloon Town to the ship and back. 
The balloon became more and more unstable during the next day of operations and couldn’t 
be operated on 16 July. Because of the many technical problems, it was decided to deflate 
the balloon on 17 July and inflate a spare balloon on 18 July. Work on ice was limited on 
these days due to polar bear encounters.  
Within the next days of operations, the balloon lost a lot of helium and had to be refilled twice 
until a leakage could be detected and fixed on 23 July.  
After more than one week of parallel operations of UAVs and the small tethered balloon, on 
22 July coordinated measurements of all airborne platforms of the ATMOS team were made 
to assess the early morning atmospheric boundary layer dynamics. During the time of 
operations, the wind directions were highly fluctuant over altitude inducing strong wind shear 
on the tethers of both balloons. Since both balloons had to be operated with only 60 m 
clearance to each other, the difficult conditions lead to an entanglement of both tethers. This 
resulted in a loss of the AWI small tethered balloon, but no scientific instrumentation or the 
big tethered balloon was damaged. 
After another refill in the morning of 25 July and further profiling limited due to a spinning of 
the complete floe. This introduced a spinning of the ground fixations of both balloons while 
they are parallel in the air and could have led to another entanglement of tethers.  
The work on ice was aborted in the morning of 27 July due to bad visibility and strong winds 
in combination with thick fog did not allow for any balloon operations on the day after. All 
work on the ice was ended on 29 July the with the deflation of the balloon and the set down 
of Balloon Town before the floe broke apart one day after. 
Overall, the series of malfunctions of the balloon complicated the logistical operations, 
resulting in the loss of several hours of flight time and on an intermittent operation during the 
first part of PS122/4. In addition to that, the available space on the floe was very limited 
resulting in a very small airspace that had to be shared by all airborne platforms with 
scientific payloads; e.g. helicopter, big tethered balloon, small tethered balloon and UAVs. All 
flight operations were well coordinated to allow for an equal share of flight time during 
general weather conditions with very limited visual flight capabilities. In turn, this resulted in a 
narrowed scientific plan for BELUGA, with the INP filter sampler and the cloud water sampler 
not being operated, since the overall needs for quick adaption to rapidly changing weather 







 
conditions could not be met with a stationary balloon on high altitudes for several hours of 
sampling.  
The balloon operated between 29 June and 15 July proved to be able to carry large 
payloads, up to 17 kg, but needed extensive maintenance due to technical problems. The 
spare balloon, used from the 19 July onwards, limited the total payload to about 12 kg and 
therefore narrowed down the possible combinations of instruments but granted profiles on a 
daily schedule due to the reduced logistical effort to keep the system operational. The 
payload instruments were largely reliable and suffered minimal failures, and the ability to 
adapt the payload to the weather conditions allowed to maximize the results from each flight. 
In addition, measurements received via downlink during the balloon ascents were used to 
identify important atmospheric features e.g. inversion height or cloud base/top in order to 
increase sampling resolution and time during balloon descents. The following Table 3.5.1 
summarizes the flights performed by BELUGA during PS122/4 and the attached pictures 
illustrate the mounting of the instruments below the balloon. 
 
Tab. 3.5.1: Profiles with BELUGA and detailed payload. The standard meteorology payload 
was part of all the flights. In the payload section, a 1 indicates that an instrument was part of 
the payload while an x indicates if it suffered a partial or total failure.  


Date Start Stop 
Flight# D-SHIP Altitude 


Payload 


Year Month Day Hour Minute Hour Minute CAMP VIPS BP SONIC Ozone 


2020 6 29 8 28 9 22 1 45-141 850 1  1    


2020 6 29 12 36 13 55 2 45-156 1200 1  1    


2020 7 10 10 15 11 40 3 46-182 600 1 1     


2020 7 10 12 14 12 28 4 46-183 300    1 1   


2020 7 13 11 54 13 25 5 47-98 1200 1   1   


2020 7 13 13 40 15 15 6 47-99 1500   1 1 1   


2020 7 14 11 40 12 6 7 47-100 1050 1      


2020 7 14 13 29 14 41 8 47-165 850   1 1 1   


2020 7 15 7 51 9 3 9 47-166 1000 1  1    


2020 7 15 11 52 12 51 10 47-167 730   1 1 1   


2020 7 15 12 52 13 10 11 47-168 440   1 1 1   


2020 7 15 13 16 14 42 12 47-169 1000 1   1   


2020 7 19 11 44 12 57 13 47-170 720 1      


2020 7 19 13 5 14 26 14 47-171 720    1    


2020 7 20 8 28 10 18 15 48-126 1300    x    


2020 7 20 13 11 14 48 16 48-127 1050 1      


2020 7 21 7 36 9 3 17 48-128 1050 1  x    


2020 7 21 11 38 13 1 18 48-129 990    x 1   


2020 7 21 13 12 14 55 19 48-130 1050 1      


2020 7 22 3 44 5 5 20 48-131 1020    1  1 


2020 7 22 5 12 7 35 21 48-132 1010 1    1 


2020 7 23 7 52 8 50 22 48-133 1020    1    


2020 7 23 9 2 10 30 23 48-134 1040 1      


2020 7 23 11 12 12 32 24 48-135 1010    1 1   


2020 7 23 12 33 13 45 25 48-137 1010 x      


2020 7 24 7 41 9 1 26 48-138 1100 1      


2020 7 24 9 6 11 0 27 48-139 1210    1 1   


2020 7 24 11 18 13 0 28 48-140 1180   1 1    







 
2020 7 24 14 41 14 58 29 48-141 400 1      


2020 7 25 14 6 15 4 30 48-216 1040 1  1    


2020 7 26 12 4 13 31 31 48-217 1000    1 1 1 


2020 7 26 13 46 15 0 32 48-218 1070 1  1  1 


2020 7 27 7 43 9 0 33 49-98 1015 1   1     


  
Preliminary (expected) results 
Overall, 33 vertical profiles, of which 24 above 1000 m of altitude, were performed in different 
weather conditions. These include various types of cloud cover (clear sky, fog, clouds in 
single and multiple layers) and wind conditions (calm or winds >5 m/s from different 
directions). The profiles were obtained during 14 days of flights, of which 9 were consecutive 
(19-27 July). The simultaneous operations with a smaller tethered balloon operated by AWI 
and the UAVs by the University of Colorado Boulder, as well as the 6-hourly radiosounding 
program (AWI), provides the possibility to compare and supplement some of these in-situ 
data. 
A total of 19 aerosol profiles up to 1000 m were performed with CAMP, while the Broadband 
Radiation Package flew for a total of 21 profiles, of which 18 without failures. The Broadband 
Radiation Package was deployed together with the Sonic anemometer (9 times), CAMP (7 
times) and VIPS (5 times).  
Different payload setups were aimed to investigate different properties. The combination of 
broadband radiation and turbulence offers the possibility to calculate energy fluxes. The use 
of the Broadband Radiation Package with VIPS was used to assess the impact of cloud 
microphysics. The combination the Broadband Radiation Package and CAMP was mostly 
done to make use of the extra payload capability during the operation of the latter, given the 
limited weight of the Broadband Radiation Package. 
The planned co-deployment of VIPS was scaled down due to the reduced occurrence of 
mixed-phase clouds in this season but the results from this probe are still useful to assess 
cloud droplet sizes.  
• Different weather conditions allowed to conduct a homogeneous investigation of 


shortwave (SW) and longwave (LW) irradiances in cloud free, single layer and multi-
layer clouds. The availability of these different cases in similar synoptic conditions is 
useful to assess the impact of a cloud layer on an otherwise cloud free atmosphere. 
Further cloud layers add complexity to such a picture, therefore following the 
temporal evolution of the ABL with multiple daily profiles, as performed in the 
second part of the deployment period, proves to be beneficial. 


• On cloudy/foggy conditions well-mixed atmospheric boundary layer with constantly 
low particle concentrations up to the temperature inversion, particle concentrations 
below 150 nm in size increase aloft on almost every profile, sometime about one 
order of magnitude. 


• In cloudy ABL, the cloud layer influences the LW cooling of the surface, resulting in 
a net LW irradiance closer to zero. The SW warming of the surface is, in turn, 
negatively affected by the cloud layer, resulting in smaller SW net irradiances inside 
and underneath the cloud.  


• On sunny days the atmospheric boundary layer is less mixed with increasing 
concentrations up to the temperature inversion and strongly increasing 
concentrations of particles below 150 nm in size aloft.  


• On sunny days, the LW net flux is negative throughout the entire vertical profile. 







 
• Particle populations of air masses from different source regions differ in terms of 


particle sizes, with air-masses from S-SE containing one order of magnitude higher 
concentrations of particles larger than 150 nm. 


• On few profiles a strong dynamic in vertical particle distributions, especially in the 
vicinity of the temperature inversion were observed. 


 
Preliminary results: 
• Temperature inversion is a strong barrier that limits the exchange between air 


masses aloft with the boundary layer. 
• It is supposed that small-scale atmospheric dynamics driving changes at the edge of 


the boundary layer are the major drivers in vertical particle exchange processes. 
• Local sources may only contribute to particle concentrations on sunny days when 


new particle formation can take place. 
• Midrange transport is a source of particles with sizes below 150 nm for all wind 


directions. 
• Long-range transport of particles above 150 nm in size from anthropogenic sources 


is highly depending on prevailing large scale weather conditions and might play a 
minor role during summer. 


• LW cooling is observed inside the cloud, with values up to of -3 K/h in the region of 
cloud top, decreasing towards cloud base.  


• For the observed days, the net irradiance at the surface is positive. Values vary 
among cloudy and cloud free days. 


 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). A DSHIP action log was created for every balloon profile with the time of 
profile start/end, operated instruments on the specific profile, maximum altitude and short 
description of weather conditions during profiling in the comment section.  
In the MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS) system the raw data collected during the profiles of 
each single instrument is saved in the exdata file below the instrument with the according 
DSHIP entry. 
Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA), Data 
Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. DOIs will be communicated 
to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
All data is saved also on different hard drives of Michael Lonardi and Christian Pilz for further 
handling and distribution to involved PIs without participation in PS122/4.  
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Objectives 
This work encompasses two NSF-funded research projects focusing on air-sea exchange of 
climate-active trace gases and the atmospheric chemistry of reactive gases, respectively. 
Air-sea exchange field work involves eddy correlation (EC) flux measurements of carbon 
dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), ozone (O3) and dimethyl sulfide (DMS) from a meteorological 
tower mounted at the end of the Polarstern bow crane.  EC flux measurements of CO2 and 
CH4 are also conducted on the sea ice at the MetCity 10m meteorological tower.  Additional, 
discrete flux measurements of CO2, CH4 and DMS are done over snow, ice and water 
surfaces with a dynamic-chamber flux measurement system. 
Reactive gases field work is focused on continuous bulk concentration measurements of key 
reactive species (ozone, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic carbon and halocarbons, and 
gaseous elemental mercury).  These samples are drawn from air inlets on the Polarstern 
bow crane.  Additional compressed-flask air samples are collected on a weekly basis for 
post-cruise analysis of organic carbon and halocarbon species by our collaborators at UEA, 
and for CO2/CH4 by the NOAA GML Greenhouse Gas Monitoring program. 
These field measurements form the basis for analysis and modelling of process-level gas 
transfer mechanisms in the sea ice environment and for modelling reactive trace gas budgets 
in the atmosphere. 
 
Work at sea 
Instrumentation deployed by this project for MOSAiC Leg 4 are listed in Table 3.6.1, 
including the SensorWeb short name for each device. Except for the flux chambers, flasks 
and ozone profiler, these are nominally continuous measurements, but there are periods of 
down-time due to instrument malfunction, maintenance or unsuitable measurement 
conditions. Figure 3.6.1 shows a timeline for each continuous measurement indicating the 
periods of operation during Leg 4. Table 3.6.2 lists deployment dates for the dynamic 
chamber flux system, the species measured, and the surface type sampled.  Text in the 
following paragraphs provides additional detail for each instrument and the measured 
quantities. 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.6.1: Operational timelines for continuous measurement systems deployed during Leg 4. 
 
Tab. 3.6.1: Instruments deployed during Leg 4. 


Measurement System Sampling 
Location Sample Rate SensorWeb ‘Short Name’ 


DMS API Mass Spectrometer ship bow tower 10 Hz continuous dms_apims_ship_bow 


Picarro G2311-f CRDS ship bow tower 10 Hz continuous crds_ghg_ship_bow 


Chemiluminescent Ozone ship bow tower 10 Hz continuous ozone_fast_ship_bow 


Metek uSonic-3 Anemometer ship bow tower 10 Hz continuous sonic_anemometer_3D_ship_bow 


Licor 7500DS ship bow tower 10 Hz continuous licor_7500ds_ship_bow 


RM Young 86004 Anemometer ship bow tower 1 Hz continuous sonic_anemometer_2D_ship_bow 


Chemiluminescent NO/NO2 ship bow crane 10 per minute nox_ship_bow 
NOy inlet for NO/NO2 
Analyzer ship bow crane 10 per minute noy_bow_inlet 


TEI model 49C ozone analyzer ship bow crane 1 per minute ozone_slow_ship_bow 







 
Tekran 2537B mercury 
analyzer ship bow crane 1 per 5-15 minute hg_ship_bow 


Agilent GC Mass Spectrometer ship bow crane ~15-18 per day gcms_ship_bow 


Picarro G2311-f CRDS met city 10m 
tower 10 Hz continuous crds_ghg_ice_station_tower 


CO2/CH4 Flux Chamber various 1-3 per deployment co2_ch4_chamber_portable 


DMS Flux Chamber various 1-3 per deployment dms_chamber_portable 


Ozonesonde Profiler tethered balloon 1 Hz continuous ozone_profiler 


Geenhouse Gas Flask Sampler various ~ weekly gmd_flask_sampler 


VOC Flask Sampler various ~ weekly uea_flask_sampler 


 
Tab. 3.6.2: Deployments of the dynamic chamber surface flux system during Leg 4. 


Deployment 
Date Number of Measurements Gas Species 


DD/MM/YY ice/snow pond lead CO2 CH4 DMS 


21/06/20 2     X X   


25/06/20 2     X X   


28/06/20 4     X X   


01/07/20   1   X X   


04/07/20 1 2   X X   


06/07/20 1 2 1 X X X 


09/07/20   2 1 X X X 


11/07/20   2 1 X X X 


13/7/2020 1 1 1 X X X 


15/7/2020 1 1 1 X X X 


18/7/2020     3 X X X 


19/7/2020   2   X X X 


21/7/2020   1 2 X X X 


22/7/2020 2 1   X X X 


24/7/2020     3 X X X 


25/7/2020 1 2   X X X 


26/7/2020 2 2   X X X 


27/7/2020     3 X X X 


TOTALS 17 19 16       


 
 







 
The two anemometers (sonic_anemometer_3D_ship_bow, 
sonic_anemometer_2D_ship_bow) are standard commercial instruments for wind speed 
measurement (Metek uSonic-3_Omni, RM Young model 86004), both installed on the bow 
tower with the 3D sonic at the top of the tower and the 2D sonic about 1.5m lower. The 2D 
sonic is used for a real-time wind display in the flux laboratory van on E deck. The 3D sonic 
is used for flux measurements. Gas sampling inlets for CO2, CH4, DMS and O3 flux were 
located at the base of the 3D anemometer. The bow tower for Legs 1–3 was broken during 
Leg 3. A shorter replacement tower was installed at the start of Leg 4. The 3D sonic height 
was ~20m ASL on the original tower and ~18m on the replacement tower. Gas fluxes from 
the Met City tower are computed with wind data from the University of Colorado 10m sonic 
operated by the University of Colorado - Shupe project (see Chapter 3.4). 
The DMS analyser (dms_apims_ship_bow) is a custom-built Atmospheric Pressure 
Ionization Mass Spectrometer (APIMS) for fast (10Hz) measurement of the DMS 
concentration (Blomquist et al., 2010). It uses ion-counting to measure the principal ambient 
DMS isotopomer at mass 63. The ambient DMS concentration is obtained by reference to an 
isotopically labelled d3-DMS standard at mass 66, continuously added to the sample air 
stream at the inlet. The DMS concentration is computed using the raw count rates at masses 
63 and 66, measured gas flow rates, and the known concentration of the d3-DMS internal 
standard. This instrument had an electronic failure during Leg 1 and did not operate during 
Legs 2-3. Following repairs on Leg 4 it resumed measurements on 13 July. 
The two Picarro greenhouse gas analysers (crds_ghg_ship_bow, 
crds_ghg_ice_station_tower) are commercial cavity-ring-down trace gas analysers 
specialized for fast, high flow-rate measurement of CO2 and CH4 flux (Picarro model G2311-
f). 
The chemiluminescent fast ozone analyser (ozone_fast_ship_bow) is a custom-built system 
measuring photons emitted by the reaction of ozone with nitrogen monoxide reagent gas 
(NO) (Bariteau et al.,2010). The ozone concentration is roughly calibrated, and a final 
calibration will be done post-cruise using reference concentration data from the slow ozone 
analyser. 
The open path Licor (licor_7500ds_ship_bow) is a commercial instrument for fast 
measurement of water vapor and CO2 (model 7500DS). This was installed on the bow tower, 
just below the 3D sonic and above the 2D sonic for measuring water vapor flux (latent heat 
flux).  The 7500DS data are only usable when the optics are clean and dry, which was 
infrequently the case during Leg 4. The CO2 data from this instrument are not generally 
reliable for low-level flux measurements due to interferences. 
The chemiluminescent NO/NO2 analyser (nox_ship_bow) is a custom-built system operating 
on the same principle as the fast ozone instrument. In this case, NO concentration is 
determined from photons emitted by reaction with a high-concentration ozone reagent gas 
produced by UV irradiation of oxygen. The measurement is calibrated with a compressed NO 
standard of known concentration. The NO2 concentration is determined by converting NO2 to 
NO with a catalytic converter. The sum of NO and NO2 is NOx. 
The NOy inlet (noy_bow_inlet) is an addition to the NO/NO2 analyser which converts other 
odd-nitrogen species such as nitric acid and peroxyacetylnitrate to NO. This converter is 
located at the air inlet on the bow crane. The measurement cycle for all the nitrogen species 
(NO, NO2, NOy) is controlled by the data acquisition system on the NOx analyser. Data files 
for the NOy inlet contain flag variables indicating the state of various valves that determine 
what is being measured at any particular time. Final computation of the concentrations for 
the various nitrogen species will be done post-cruise. 
The slow ozone (ozone_slow_ship_bow) and gaseous elemental mercury (hg_ship_bow) 
analysers are both commercial instruments (TEI model 49C and Tekran 2537B). 
The Gas Chromatograph – Mass Spectrometer (GCMS) system for volatile organics 
(gcms_ship_bow) is the combination of a custom-built sample collection/standardization 







 
system and a commercial GCMS (Agilent 7820A GC / 5977B MSD). Table 3.6.3 lists the 
target compounds for this analysis. Calibration is with compressed gas standards from 
NOAA and UEA. Data analysis requires proprietary software from Agilent and will only be 
done post-cruise. 
 
Tab. 3.6.3: Target compounds for GCMS measurements during Leg 4. 


Hydrocarbons Halogenated Compounds Other 


Ethane HFC-125   SF6 


Propane HFC-134a OCS 


Propyne HFC-152a CS2 


Acetaldehyde HFC-22 Dimethylsulfide 


iso-Butane                    Methyl Chloride   


n-Butane CFC-12   


Acetone HCFC-142b   


iso-Pentane Methyl Bromide   


Isoprene HCFC-124   


n-Pentane H-1211   


Benzene CFC-114   


Toluene CH2Cl2   


  Methyl Iodide   


  HCFC-141b   


  CFC-11   


  CFC-113   


  chloroform   


  CH2BrCl   


  CH2Br2   


  CCl4   


  Perchloroethylene   


  CHBrCL2   


  CHBr3   


 
 
The dynamic flux chambers (co2_ch4_chamber_portable, dms_chamber_portable) are 
custom-built for flux measurements directly on snow, ice or water surfaces with a small 
footprint (<1m2) and over short temporal scales of <1hr (e.g., Gao et al, 2011).  A constant 
flow of ambient air is maintained through the chamber volume (8 LPM). Concentrations of 
CO2 and CH4 are measured in the air entering and exiting the chamber using commercial, 







 
portable cavity-enhanced greenhouse gas analysers (Licor models 7810 and 7815). The 
surface flux estimate is derived from the differential concentration of air entering and exiting, 
the flow rate through the chamber, and the chamber footprint area. DMS concentrations 
entering and exiting the chamber are determined by gas chromatography of adsorbent trap 
samples. The DMS adsorbent trap system operates in parallel to the CO2/CH4 analysers.  
Valves controlling the sampling of inlet and outlet air are programmed with a datalogger 
(Campbell Scientific model CR6), which also records the chamber flow rate and 
temperatures. 
The ozonesonde profile package (ozone_profiler) is a standard ECC ozonesonde modified 
for use on a tethered balloon to obtain high-resolution boundary-layer O3 profiles. This was 
flown on the TROPOS Beluga balloon on two days, 22 and 26 July, recording four profiles 
(see Chapter 3.5). 
In addition to the air measurements, we collected several surface water samples for iodide 
analysis by a collaborator in the UK (L. Carpenter, York). Surface iodide concentration is an 
important factor in ozone deposition. Iodide samples are logged, frozen and stored with 
similar water samples collected for us by the OCEAN, ICE and ECO teams on prior legs.  
These will be shipped to the UK and analysed post-cruise. Additionally, open lead and melt 
pond water samples were collected in coordination with chamber flux deployments and 
analysed for DMS and salinity in our lab van on E deck. 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Turbulent flux measurements by EC have only been minimally processed, but indications are 
that most trace gas fluxes are at or below the detection limit. This is partly due to very low 
fluxes in general and very low windspeeds over the period of Leg 4. Considerable effort will 
be required post-cruise to QC the data, apply corrections, and estimate detection limits.  For 
flux measurements from the ship there are very few periods when conditions were suitable 
for turbulence measurements – i.e. when relative wind direction is within a +/- 60° sector of 
the bow. Figure 3.6.2 is a polar histogram of the 10-minute relative wind direction at the 
ship’s bow for Leg 4. Winds are within the +/- 60° sector about 14% of the time.  For the 
major fraction of the time wind is from the stern of the ship, which contaminates trace gas 
and flux data on the bow, greatly reducing the amount of usable flux data on this leg. 
Wind conditions were more favorable at the Met City tower, but only CO2 and CH4 fluxes are 
measured at this site.  The time series of CO2 and CH4 concentrations from Met City (Figure 
3.6.3), shows these gases are significantly anti-correlated during Leg 4, which is consistent 
with advection of continental and marine airmasses over our site.  Low-CO2/high-CH4 events 
correlate with winds from the E and SE and may indicate spring/summer continental 
influence, while polar airmasses from the W and N show much less variability in CO2 and 
CH4 concentrations (Figure 3.6.4). 
The timeseries of measurements for DMS is shown in Figure 3.6.5.  Concentrations were 
quite low initially.  Periods of very high atmospheric DMS concentrations correlate with wind 
from the SE (Figure 3.6.6).  This suggests a very weak local source for DMS and minimal 
emissions over polar ice to the W and N, with primary source regions over the open ocean 
and marginal ice zone (MIZ).  Concentrations were quite high during recovery activities in the 
MIZ at the end of Leg 4, where we again had mostly southerly winds. 







 


 
 
Fig. 3.6.2: Polar frequency distribution histogram for 10-min relative wind direction during 


Leg 4, as measured by the 2D sonic anemometer on the Polarstern bow tower. 
 


 
Fig. 3.6.3: Timeseries of CO2 and CH4 ambient air concentration at the Met City 10m tower 


during Leg 4. 
 
 
 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.6.4: CO2 and CH4 ambient air concentration vs. true wind direction at the MetCity 10m 


tower during Leg 4. 


 
Fig. 3.6.5: DMS ambient air concentration from the ship bow tower during Leg 4.  Red 


markers are discrete air samples collected on adsorbent traps and analysed by GC-FPD.  
The blue trace is the 10-second mean concentration from the APIMS flux system. 


 
 
 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.6.6: Polar plot of DMS air concentration binned by wind direction during Leg 4. 
 
Initial quick looks at reactive gas data (ozone, NOx/NOy, VOCs) are promising.  Gas 
concentration data is usable over a much wider relative wind sector at the bow, up to +/- 
120°, and this represents about 42% of 10-min periods during Leg 4. Final concentrations for 
all VOC and NOx measurements will be processed post-cruise. 
Dynamic flux chamber measurements were used to determine exchange of CO2, CH4 and 
DMS over the varied surfaces (Fig. 3.6.7). These measurements aimed to address two 
specific questions: i) the relative contributions of the different ice/snow, melt pond and open 
lead surfaces to total CO2, CH4 and DMS exchange; and ii) the influence of freshwater input 
to the ocean surface on trace gas exchange during the melt period. CO2 and CH4 exchange 
rates were measured over 52 individual deployments of the dynamic chamber system over 
18 days on both snow/ice and water surfaces. DMS exchange rates were measured during 
36 deployments of the combined system. The total amounted to 17 measurements over 
ice/snow; 19 on melt ponds; and 16 on open leads adjacent to the main floe (Table 3.6.2). 
Over the majority of deployments, significant flux was detected over the small footprint of the 
chamber systems, with generally increasing flux of CO2 and DMS over the course of Leg 4 
and consistently low rates of exchange for CH4. Open lead flux measurements were 
combined with characterisation of the DMS and salinity profiles across the upper 2 m water 
column of open leads to investigate the temporal development of the freshwater lens on gas 
exchange.  
Ozone profiles from the Beluga tethered balloon on two days show contrasting 
characteristics of the atmospheric boundary layer (Figure 3.6.8).  On 22 July the boundary 
layer is reasonably well mixed up to 200 m.  On 29 July a strong temperature gradient 
created stable, stratified conditions near the surface. 
 







 


 
 
Fig. 3.6.7: Flux chamber records from 6 July 2020 showing CO2 data from deployment on 


the different surfaces. The variation in concentrations between ingoing (blue) and 
outgoing (red) air from the chamber illustrates the extent of the exchange. On this date, 
minimal exchange occurred across the snow/ice surface, with significant deposition of 
CO2 to the melt pond surface and even higher deposition to the open lead.  


 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.6.8: Ozone profiles up to 1000m from the TROPOS Beluga tethered balloon during 


Leg 4. 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Raw data for all sensors has been archived on MCS. Discrete sampling 
events have been registered in the DShip ActionLog.  Some of these discrete samples (air 
flasks and water samples for iodide) will be analyzed post-cruise and data are not 
immediately available.  We are not directly involved in the analysis of these samples and 
cannot estimate a completion date at this time. 
Data will be stored at the Arctic Data Centre following the agreement between ADC and the 
MOSAiC Project lead.  DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the 
future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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Objectives 
Low-level clouds have an important effect on the surface energy budget in the Arctic. Their 
lifecycles, warming and cooling effects over the central Arctic Ocean remain unclear, and 
models fail to correctly simulate them. This shortcoming is partly due to insufficient 
information on cloud phase (liquid and/or ice crystals). Particularly liquid droplets modulate 
cloud radiative properties responsible for warming6. Droplets form on cloud condensation 
nuclei (CCN), a subset of aerosol particles. Aerosol particle concentrations over the central 
Arctic Ocean can be extremely low such that cloud properties are strongly influenced by 
CCN availability, and in extreme cases cloud formation is even inhibited. Information on 
aerosol is scarce for all seasons in the high Arctic, but in particular for the cold and dark 
period when clouds have a pronounced warming effect. To date, only information from land-
based stations further south provide proxy information on central Arctic Ocean aerosols in 
winter. 
Our guiding research questions are as follows: 
• What are the contributions of natural versus anthropogenic sources to central Arctic 


Ocean CCN concentrations and how do they vary throughout the seasons (e.g. full 
sea ice cover in winter vs marginal ice zone in summer)? 


• How do new particles form in the Arctic and what is their chemical composition? 
• What grows the newly formed particles larger in size? 
• Are newly formed particles a source of CCN?  
• Which key natural processes are likely to change the CCN budget and control cloud 


properties with global warming (e.g. diminishing sea ice)?  
• How strongly are liquid cloud radiative properties controlled by availability of CCN 


throughout the seasons?  
• What are natural sources of aerosol in general and CCN in particular during the 


polar night? 
With our dataset, we will shed light on the contribution of anthropogenic emissions, other 
than greenhouse gases, to Arctic warming through cloud formation, characterize for the first 
time aerosol-cloud interactions during Arctic winter, and help evaluate and improve models 
for better predictions of Arctic climate change and its far-reaching consequences. 
 
Work at sea 
The UHEL-PSI team continued to collect a continuous data set during Leg 4. Our in-situ 
measurements of aerosol physical and chemical properties, and aerosol precursor and air 
ion measurements are collected from two containers located on the C-deck on the bow area 
(position C10, EPFL-PSI container, and C9, BAS container). On top running the PSI-UHEL 
instrumentation, our task was to deploy Colorado State University’s portable aerosol sampler 
on various locations on the ice and to take care of filter samplers collecting aerosols using 







 
several high and low volume samplers in the British Antarctic Survey’s container next door. 
We also managed some aerosol measurements conducted on the Crow’s nest of the vessel.  
We operate the instrumentation behind a total inlet (GAW standard) that captures particles 
and droplets, and an interstitial inlet, which captures only particles that are unable to form 
cloud droplets. New particle formation events and aerosol precursor gas composition are 
measured from a specifically designed NPF inlet. The mass spectrometer in the C9 container 
measures from a simple stainless steel inlet mounted through the roof (APi-ToF inlet). See 
Figure 3.7.1 for an overview of inlets.  
 


 
Fig. 3.7.1: Inlets on the EPFL-PSI and BAS containers. 
 
Real-time measurements are carried out by one person during each leg. The main tasks of 
the operator include ensuring high quality performance of the complex instrumentation set up 
and maintaining them during the leg. This person’s responsibilities also included quality 
assurance of the measured data set and characterization of natural and anthropogenic 
events that influenced aerosol formation and population. 
With a few exceptions, all instruments operated for the whole period. An overview of all 
instruments and their working periods is shown in Table 3.7.1. Smaller data gaps that lasted 
less than one day and are not listed. 


 
Table 3.7.1: Instrumentation and operating periods 
ID Instrument Location - 


Inlet 
Application Sampling period 


CPC 3776 Condensation 
particle counter 


C10 – Total Aerosol concentration of the 
total particle population > 3 


nm 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


CPC 3025 Condensation 
particle counter 


C10 - 
Interstitial 


Aerosol concentration of the 
interstitial particle population 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 







 
> 2.5 nm 


SMPS Scanning 
mobility particle 


counter 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Size spectrum of aerosol 
population between 14.0746 
- 685.39 nm (period 1), and 
10.366 – 486.97 nm (period 


2) 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


PSM A11-1 in 
scanning 


more 


Particle size 
magnifier 


C10 - NPF Size distribution of the 
smallest aerosol particles 


from 1 to 3 nm 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


PSM A11-2 in 
step mode 


Particle size 
magnifier 


C10 - NPF Concentration of the 
smallest aerosol particles. 4 


sizes between 1-3 nm. 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


NAIS Neutral cluster 
and air ion 


spectrometer 


C10 – NPF Size distribution both neutral 
(2-42 nm) and naturally 


charged ions (0.8-42 nm). 
(electrical mobility equivalent 


diameter) 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


NAIS stern Neutral cluster 
and air ion 


spectrometer 


Stern – top of 
logistics 
container 


Size distribution both neutral 
(2-42 nm) and naturally 


charged ions (0.8-42 nm). 
(electrical mobility equivalent 


diameter) 


13.7.2020 –  
8.8.2020 


APS Aerodynamic 
particle 


spectrometer 


C10 - Total Size distribution of the large 
aerosol population for 


aerodynamic diameters 
ranging 


from 0.5 to 20 µm 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


CCNC Cloud 
condensation 
nuclei counter 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


CCN concentration at 
supersaturations of 0.15, 


0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0 % 


Not operational 
during leg 4. 


WIBS Wideband 
Integrated 
Bioaerosol 


sensor 


C10 - Total Measurement of 
fluorescently active aerosol 


for biological speciation 
between 0.8 and 20  µm 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


Aethalometer Aethalometer C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Measurement of equivalent 
black carbon 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


AMS Aerosol mass 
spectrometer 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Size-resolved chemical 
composition of submicron 


aerosol particles 
(e.g. sulfate, nitrate, organic, 


ammonium, chloride, …) 


8.6.2020 –  
 


CI-APi-TOF Nitrate-based 
chemical 
ionization 


atmospheric 
pressure 


interface time of 
flight mass 


spectrometer 


C10 - NPF Aerosol precursor molecule 
composition measurements. 
(e.g. Sulfuric acid, Methane 


sulfonic acid, iodic acid, 
highly oxygenated organic 


compounds) 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


APi-TOF atmospheric 
pressure 


interface time of 
flight mass 


spectrometer 


C9 – roof inlet Chemical composition of 
naturally charged anions 
and cations, (precursors of 
aerosols) 


Anions:  
8.6. – 21.7.2020 
30.7.-4.8.2020  


8.8.- end of leg 4 
Cations:  


22.-29.7.2020 & 
5.-7.8.2020 


O3 Ozone monitor C10 - 
Interstitial 


Ozone concentration 8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 







 
SO2 SO2 monitor C10 - 


Interstitial 
Sulfur dioxide concentration 8.6.2020 –  


end of leg 4 
SO2 SO2 monitor C10 - Total Sulfur dioxide concentration 


trace levels 
8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


Picarro Picarro Analyzer C10 - 
Interstitial 


Gas-phase concentration of 
Methane, Carbon monoxide, 
Carbon dioxide, water vapor 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


RH / T 1 & 2 Temperature 
probe and 


hygrometer 


C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Relative Humidity and 
temperature sensor for both 


Interstitial and Total inlet 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


V1 Valve switch C10 – 
Interstitial & 


Total 


Hourly bases inlet sample 
switch for AMS, CCNC, 
Aethalometer, SMPS 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


CPC 3022 Condensation 
Particle counter 


C10 - 
Interstitial 


Aerosol concentration of the 
total particle population > 7 


nm 


8.6.2020 –  
end of leg 4 


 
C3PO Optical particle 


counter and 
aerosol filter 


sampler 


Various places 
across the 


central 
observatory 


Coarse aerosol size 
distribution, filter sampling 
for ice nucleating particle 


concentrations 


12 deployments 
between 26.6.-


28.7.2020 


CAPS-CAS Cloud & Aerosol 
Spectrometer 


Crow’s nest Aerosol size distribution  8.6.2020 – end of 
led 4  


GRIMM-OPC Optical particle 
counter 


C9 – roof inlet Aerosol size distribution 8.6.2020 – end of 
led 4 


LoVol Low volume 
filter sampler 


C9 – roof inlet INP and halogens – offline 
analysis 


8.6.2020 – end of 
leg 4 


HiVol High Volume 
filter sampler 


C9 – roof inlet INP and halogens – offline 
analysis 


One filter weekly 


Aerosol 
filters 


Pumps with filter 
holders 


C9-roof Sugars Two filters weekly 


 
 
Expected and preliminary results 
The difference between this and the previous legs are that Leg 4 started when Polarstern 
exited the 12 nautical mile zone of Svalbard. For atmospheric research, this was an 
extremely important and valuable thing to capture how the aerosol population and aerosol 
precursor gases differ from open ocean and the sea ice edge conditions during summer. The 
last time this was studied on MOSAiC was when Polarstern left Trömsö late last year and 
freezing of sea ice was the prevailing process, not its melt down.  
We did some changes on our measurement set up on the vessel also. We established new 
neutral cluster and air ions measurements on the stern area due to heavily polluted 
conditions on the bow during Leg 3 (Figure 3.7.2). This has greatly improved our data 
coverage of air ions and new particle formation (NPF) event observations. During legs 1-2-3 
we only conducted anion measurements with our high-resolution mass spectrometers (CI-
APi-TOF and APi-TOF) but during Leg 4, we also collected data on the cation composition 
for approximately two-weeks.  
One of those days were a new particle formation day. Observations of cations (strong bases, 
ammonia, amines, pyrinides etc.) are so far non-existent from the Arctic and thus highly 
valuable. We had some setbacks also; unfortunately, during Leg 4 our aerosol mass 
spectrometer (AMS) suffered a pump failure on 13 July and the spare parts are only 
delivered with Leg 5 cargo. Our cloud condensation nuclei counter (CCNS) also suffered 
some fatal electrical issues and we were not able to get any CCN measurements done 
during Leg 4. Altogether, 20/22 instruments were running 24/7 during Leg 4 and the CSU 
portable aerosol sampler was deployed 12 times on the ice close to leads and melt ponds.  







 


 
Fig. 3.7.2: Stern NAIS set up on top of the logistics container. 
 
Overall, conditions for atmospheric measurements were a bit more favourable than during 
Leg 3. The ship’s heading was selected so that the prevailing wind direction would bring 
clean air to the bow inlets. Unfortunately, the winds did not blow from the forecasted direction 
(SW) too often. Sulfuric acid data from this leg is partly loss due to contamination from the 
ship’s stack as well as particle number concentration and size distribution data.  However, 
not all aerosol and precursor gas data were affected by exhaust pollution and the data set 
gives a comprehensive picture of the aerosol processes happening during the Arctic summer 
with high biological activity in the ocean below. 
During Leg 4 we detected a few beautiful NPF events (Figure 3.7.3) we observed during 
sunny days and those were connected to relatively high concentration of previously known 
aerosol precursor gases, sulphuric acid, methane sulfonic acid and iodic acid (Figure 3.7.4). 
We could observe the growth of these particles to over 50 nm when they could act as cloud 
condensation nuclei. The total number concentration during one strong event rose from clean 
background conditions (~50 cm-3) up to ~1200 cm-3 (Figure 3.7.5). 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.7.3: Screen shot of the neutral clusters and air ions (measured by a NAIS) during a 
new particle formation event. The two top panels represent anion and cations concentrations, 
while the two lower panel represent artificially charged neutral nanoparticles.  


 
Fig. 3.7.4: Preliminary concentrations of aerosol precursor molecules during the first two 
weeks of MOSAiC Leg 4. The black arrows show times of NPF and these times have higher 
concentrations of especially sulphuric acid and methane sulfonic acid (MSA). The data is 
from the CI-APi-TOF. 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.7.5: Preliminary total number concentration of aerosol particles during one strong NPF 
day in June. The data is measured with three separate CPCs and they all show comparable 
results. The spikes in the data are either pollution from the ship or helicopter flights that 
produce a large number of particles near our sampling site. 
 
If these freshly formed particles actually grew up to CCN sizes, has to be studied further. For 
this, we will collaborate with ARM aerosol laboratory since our CCN counter was broken 
during this leg. Also, collaboration with Beluga balloon aerosol measurements with TROPOS 
is expected to find out the dimensions of NPF, is it happening only at close to ground level or 
are we observing formation of new particles in the whole boundary layer? 
We also collected high quality data of anions during these few NPF event and what we found 
most interesting was that for the first time, we have possibly detected clusters of sulphuric 
acid, ammonia and also amines (see Figure 3.7.6). Amines can increase nucleation rates of 
newly formed particles up to thousand folds in laboratory experiments, but observations from 
the field are almost completely missing. If these clusters are confirmed in more detailed 
analysis, the impact is significant. Only two different mechanisms of chemically solving new 
particle formation starting from the initial clustering exists in the literature that are confirmed 
in field conditions.  
 


 
Fig. 3.7.6: Possible/suggested sulphuric acid containing cluster compositions observed 
during one NPF event day. The data is from the APi-TOF that was set on anion mode 
measuring naturally charged ion clusters.  







 
 
One valuable addition to our data set is the seasonal variation of aerosol particles and their 
precursor gases. MOSAiC campaign has now lasted for more than 300 days and we can 
observe seasonal trends in our data. For example, in halogen compound concentrations (IO3, 
HBr) are below the detection limit of our instrumentation during most of the polar night, but 
the sun rise starts a series of chemical reactions that produce halogenated compounds in the 
air. We detected higher concentrations of these compounds during summer but after 
midsummer they already started to decrease again. It will be intriguing to see what the final 
long-term data set will look like in the end of leg 5 for these compounds.  
 
Data Management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All instruments are registered in DShip as continuously recording 
instruments. All raw data are stored on the MCS. Raw data analyses will happen at the 
institutions involved and intermediate data products will be stored on the servers of the 
University of Helsinki and École Polytechnique Fédérale the Lausanne. Final data will be 
stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for 
Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de). 
 
  



http://www.pangaea.de/
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Objectives 
In-situ observations in the high Arctic remain scarce because of difficult access to this remote 
area and its extreme climate. Consequently, uncertainties associated with the transfer of 
energy between the surface and the atmosphere is still high for this region. The MOSAiC 
expedition is the opportunity to gather a substantial data set on atmospheric boundary layer 
and surface and albedo properties with unmanned aerial systems (UAS). The UAS platforms 
deployed during Leg 4 of the MOSAiC expedition are designed to provide: 1) detailed 
information on the vertical structure of lower atmospheric thermodynamic (pressure, 
temperature, humidity) and dynamic (wind) structure; 2) information on the spatial variability 
of these quantities, turbulent fluxes of heat and moisture between the surface and 
atmosphere 3) measurements of surface albedo and surface properties like melt pond 
fraction and sea ice fraction over the different parts of the MOSAiC floe.  
 
Work on the ice 
During Leg 4, three different UAS were deployed on the ice, two fixed-wings – the 
DataHawk2 and the RAAVEN – and one hexacopter – the HELiX. The characteristics and 
the associated flight patterns are described in Table 3.9.1 for each platform. The selected 
payloads to address the scientific objectives (1), (2) and (3) are summarized in Table 3.9.2. 
The UAS have been flown from two sites on the MOSAiC floe, over the first-year ice, then 
over the second-year ice, both locations presenting different surface characteristics (thinner 
ice, open ocean versus thicker ice, sediments embedded in the snow). Additionally, as part 
of collaborative events with the Ice team, the HELiX flew over the albedo lines and the ROV 
area for albedo intercomparison. Collocated flight events from the second-year ice site were 
also organized with the two tethered balloons, the BELUGA from TROPOS and “Miss Piggy” 
from AWI at several occasions during the Leg 4. Additionally, radiosounding launched three 
times per day complemented the airborne measurements. The airspace coordination took a 
large place in the operations to safely share the sky in a restrained area, particularly with the 
helicopter. At the end of the campaign, as the MOSAiC floe was gone, flights with the HELiX 
were successfully conducted from the helideck, extending the operation capability of this 
UAS from the Polarstern. To summarize the flight operations with UAS, a total of 91 flights 
was conducted during Leg 4, for 38.5 hours of airborne time with 34.15 hours of scientific 
measurements. The DataHawk2 flew 42 flights for 25.78 hours, the HELiX flew 36 flights for 
8.68 hours, and the RAAVEN flew 8 flights for only a short airborne time. The RAAVEN data 
acquisition system demonstrated issues during the expedition; extensive effort and time were 
dedicated to trouble shoot the problems. Nonetheless, no solution was found with the 
available resources and a choice was made to concentrate on the operating systems to 
optimize the time spent on the ice. Three flight tests were also conducted with the UAS from 
FMI to test the platforms in the Arctic environment. The weather conditions during Leg 4 
were mainly low-level clouds, or fog. Few clear sky days occurred during the campaign. 
However, during these few clear days, many flights were conducted on the same day. 54% 
of the flights took place in the fog, 14% of the flights were in cloudy conditions, and 32% took 
place under clear sky.  







 
Tab. 3.9.1: UAS platforms deployed during MOSAiC Leg 4 


UAS platforms DataHawk2 RAAVEN HELiX 
Take-off weight 1.8 kg 4 kg 12 kg 
Wingspan 1.1 m 2 m 96 cm 
Flight time  45 min 2h15 20 min 
Flight patterns Profile 20-1000 m.asl, 


Loiter  
Profile, loiter, racetrack Hover, grid 


Science objectives (1) and (2)  (1) and (2)  (3)  


 
Tab. 3.9.2: Payload for each UAS  


Instruments Parameters Acquisition 
frequency 


Platforms 


RSS 421 (Vaisala)  Temperature, relative humidity, 
pressure 


10 Hz x 1 Datahawk2 
x 1 RAAVEN 
x 2 HELiX 


SHT Temperature, relative humidity 100 Hz x 1 Datahawk2 
x 1 RAAVEN 


Cold wire Temperature  800 Hz  x 1 Datahawk2 
x 1 RAAVEN 


Hot wire Turbulence  800 Hz x 1 Datahawk2 
x 1 RAAVEN 


IR sensor Downwelling and upwelling 
infrared temperatures 


100 Hz x 2 Datahawk2 
x 2 RAAVEN 


Airspeed, attitude, and 
ground speed (autopilot) 


Wind  10 Hz x 1 Datahawk2 


5-hole probe (BlackSwift), 
INS (VectorNav) 


Wind and turbulence  100 Hz x 1 RAAVEN 


Pyranometers (Kipp and 
Zonen) 


Downwelling and upwelling 
shortwave radiation  


100 Hz x 2 HELiX 


Multispectral camera 
RedEdge  


Pictures of the surface  80 % field 
overlap 


x 1 HELiX 


 
Preliminary (expected) results  
Seven profiles from the DataHawk2 flights have been selected to display different weather 
conditions met during Leg 4, which are summarized in Table 3.9.3. Figure 3.9.1 shows 
temperature, relative humidity, pressure, potential temperature, and specific humidity from 20 
to 1000 m.asl for these seven flights. The conditions during the first flight (blue) were foggy 
with some icing deposition on the aircraft. A strong inversion was visible at 200 m.asl with an 
increase of temperature and a decrease of relative humidity. The wind was weak and 
originated from the North (Figure 3.9.2). The second flight presented hereafter (orange) also 
took place in foggy conditions, however, the fog was thinner, and some blue sky was 
sometimes visible above the fog layer. Profiles of temperature and RH presented narrower 
ranges of values, and the inversion was weaker than the previous flight (blue). The third flight 
(yellow) took place under a cloud deck at approximately 1000 m.asl, relative humidity was 
higher than 90% during almost the entire profile, and a weak inversion was visible around 
600 m.asl under the cloud. Clear sky days were rare during Leg 4; therefore, numerous 
profiles were flown the same day, and the fourth flight displayed here (purple) was one of 
these profiles. A shallow layer is observed over the surface, capped with a strong inversion 







 
around 100 m.asl. The next three flights (green, light blue and red) happened when the wind 
direction changed from North to East, showing advection of warmer airmasses coming above 
the floe (Figure 3.9.2). The air temperature above 200 m.asl displayed values higher than 
12°C, despite the surface temperature remaining as low as 1°C. These profiles were the last 
measurements up to 1000 m.asl as thick layers of fog settled down above the floe until the 
end of Leg 4, preventing any more flights with the DataHawk2. 


 
Fig. 3.9.1: Profiles from 20 to 1000 m.asl measured with the DataHawk2 for temperature 


(SHT sensor), relative humidity (RSS-421 sensor), pressure (RSS-421 sensor), and 
calculated potential temperature and specific humidity. Seven flights have been selected for 


different weather conditions summarized in Table 3.9.3.  
Tab. 3.9.3: Selected DataHawk2 flights for different weather conditions 







 
Flight date and time Flight color  Weather conditions 
2020/07/15 11:51:14 UTC Blue Fog + icing conditions 
2020/07/21 07:37:06 UTC Orange  Fog and pocket of blue sky above 
2020/07/17 13:18:51 UTC Yellow  Cloud deck around 1000 m.asl 
2020/07/22 08:30:22 UTC Purple  Clear sky 
2020/07/24 07:22:21 UTC Green   Warm airmass above inversion 
2020/07/25 11:24:08 UTC Light blue Warm airmass above inversion 
2020/07/26 11:41:47 UTC Red  Warm airmass above inversion 


 


 
Fig. 3.9.2: Profiles from 20 to 1000 m.asl measured with the DataHawk2 for mean wind 


speed and direction associated with the seven flights in different weather conditions.  
 


In addition to the atmospheric profiles performed by the DataHawk2, surface properties and 
shortwave radiation were measured at low altitude by the HELiX. As the MOSAiC floe was 
formed by first-year and second-year ice, copter flights were conducted above both locations. 
Figure 3.9.3 presents a grid pattern over the first-year ice area and displays shortwave 
radiation measured by downward and upward facing pyranometers. Melt pond, ridges, 
patches of snow, and open ocean were overflown at 10 m.asl by the HELiX. The presence of 
the open ocean on the left part of the grid pattern is significant in the downward facing 
pyranometer measurements (<40 W/m² compared to >100 W/m² above the sea ice). The sky 
was cloudy during this flight with a ceiling lower than 500 m.asl. The presence of mid-level 
clouds is seen in the uniform shortwave radiation (~250 W/m²) measured by the upward 
facing pyranometer. Figure 3.9.4 introduces measurements of shortwave radiation over the 
second-year ice. Values of the downward facing pyranometer present more progressive 
spatial variations as the floe is mainly covered by melt ponds and patches of snow. However, 
the upward facing pyranometer captured the transition between thinner fog with visible blue 
sky above and thicker fog, progressively reducing the visibility, with values peaking at 250 
W/m² (first grid pattern), then decreasing to 170 W/m² (second grid pattern). Figure 3.9.5 
shows an example of pictures in five different channels taken by the multispectral camera 
over a melt pond. The structure of the sea ice under the fresh water is clearly visible. 
Analysis of the pictures from the HELiX flights will reveal more information about the different 
fractions of the floe (snow, melt pond, ridge), and complement observations of shortwave 
radiation to understand the contribution of each feature to the albedo.  







 


 
Fig. 3.9.3: Grid pattern with the HELiX UAS at 10 m.asl over the first-year ice part of the 


MOSAiC floe. Shortwave radiation measured by downward and upward facing pyranometers. 


 
Fig. 3.9.4: Grid pattern with the HELiX UAS at 10 m.asl over the second-year ice part of the 


MOSAiC floe. Shortwave radiation measured by downward and upward facing pyranometers. 
 







 


 
Fig. 3.9.5: One picture from different channels of the multispectral camera over a melt pond 


during a HELiX flight. 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Preliminary processed B1 datafiles and quicklooks are available on the 
MCS for the DataHawk2 flights. The device operation for the HELiX and RAAVEN flights 
have been created on DSHIP. Processed data from the HELiX flights will be uploaded on 
SENSORWeb later. Final data will be stored at the Arctic Data Centre following additional 
quality control in accordance with the agreement between ADC and the MOSAiC Project 
lead. DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data 
Portal. All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data 







 
policy. It is expected that data papers will be prepared and submitted to Earth System 
Science Data documenting these datasets.  





		3. AtmospherE

		Grant-No. AWI_PS122_00

		References



		3.1. FROM THE SURFACE TO THE STRATOSPHERE: CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ATMOSPHERIC COLUMN

		Objectives

		a) 2, instead of 1, AWI mobile eddy covariance systems (MEC sledges) were installed on the floe to sample more than one footprint area in the same time

		b) Lead experiments with both MEC systems had been not conducted due the missing or small temperature difference between open water and the atmosphere during the summer season. The high impact of open leads on the turbulent exchange doesn’t exist duri...

		c) The adapted installation of a fixed 10m tower with a fibre optic cable temperature measurement (Distributed Temperature Sensing measurement) close to Balloon Town during leg 3 was continued and optimized. Furthermore the setup was extended by deplo...

		d) DTS experiments on the AWI tethered balloon platform (“Miss Piggy”) had been not conducted since the last flight in December 2019 (Leg 2) due to a major damage of some parts of the equipment. This equipment could be repaired at the beginning of Leg...

		e) The second year ice floe where Polarstern moored during Leg 4 (so called “Fortress” part of the floe sampled during the former MOSAiC legs) had only a limited amount of stable and non-flooding areas (mostly ridges) for huge installations like big t...

		f) We decided to modify our AWI tethered balloon (“Miss Piggy”) and the repaired DTS measurement equipment* in such a way, so that it can be operated from a Nansen sledge to be flexible concerning the position in case of wind shear and flight operatio...

		* Silixa XT19076 DTS system stopped to work during Leg 3 (broken fuse) and a mechanical damage of a special solid state calibration unit integrated in cable drum occurred during Leg 2

		g) Aerosol sampling, ozone sampling and turbulence sampling payloads flown on the Miss Piggy platform (profiling and continuous measuring mode for aerosol and turbulence probes) in the former legs had been done by instruments attached to the Beluga ba...

		h) Point d to g resulted in the highest priority for DTS measurements on the modified Miss Piggy platform. Therefore, no other instruments had been flown during Leg 4 on the Miss Piggy platform. Consistent time series of turbulence, aerosol and ozone ...

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Expected results from the planning phase are summarized in the PS122 Expedition Programme (EXPEDITION PROGRAMME PS122 Polarstern PS122 Tromsø – Bremerhaven 20 September 2019 – 14 October 2020, available via www.awi.de/en/reports).

		Turbulence measurements from both MEC systems could fill some sampling gaps of the MetCity tower and provide data from footprints not optimally covered by any other instrument on the SYI part of the floe. Therefore sparely available flux data was coll...

		The 70m profile realized the interconnection between the atmosphere and the ocean boundary layer with a homogenous measurement. Together with flux measurements within the atmospheres’ and oceans’ flux measurements (eddy covariance measurements and mic...

		The upper part of the profile time series shows the atmosphere temperature fluctuations during the day. The bottom 60m parts shows the nearly isothermal ocean temperature. In between the 0 C temperature locked sea water in the ice hole (ice thickness ...

		Fig. 3.1.1: time series of the 10m atmosphere + 60m ocean profile between 13th – 14th July 2020; temporal resolution 10s, spatial sampling 25cm (60cm physical resolution)

		Additionally to the expected results mentioned in the PS122 expedition programme the tethered balloon based temperature profile measurements had been carefully coordinated with other measurements on the other airborne platforms during Leg 4. Therefore...

		Data management



		3.2 DOE ATmospheric radiation measurement program’s mobile facility

		Objectives

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References



		3.3 TROPOS – OCEANET: Remote sensing of the annual cycle of aerosol, cloud, and corresponding radiation closure studies in the central arctic

		Objectives

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References



		3.4. atmospheric surface fluxes for understanding sea-ice thermodynamics and dynamics

		Work at Sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References

		None.



		3.5 TROPOS TETHERED BALLOON

		Objectives

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References



		3.6 Trace gas flux & reactive gases

		Grant-Nos. NSF OPP 1807496 & NSF OPP 1807163 / NSF OPP 1914781

		Objectives

		Work at sea

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management

		References



		3.7 MEASUREMENT-BASED UNDERSTANDING OF THE new particle formation, AEROSOL BUDGET AND their CLIMATE EFFECTS in the arctic

		Objectives

		Expected and preliminary results

		Data Management



		3.9 Observations of arctic atmospheric boundary layer, surface properties and albedo with small unmanned aerial Systems

		Objectives

		Work on the ice

		Preliminary (expected) results

		Data management








4. SEA ICE AND SNOW MEASUREMENTS 
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A comprehensive summary of the sea ice and snow measurements during all 5 cruise legs 
can be found in Nicolaus et al., 2022. 


The snow and sea ice measurements during PS122/4 continued the MOSAiC sea ice program 
of the previous three legs, with an expansion of the optics component and the addition of cross-
team activities (see Table 4.1). These measurements were carried out by a team of 14 
scientists beginning on 13 June with an ice station en route to the MOSAiC Central 
Observatory.  


Tab. 4.1: The Leg 4 ICE Team Program 
Subchapter Component of the Leg 4 Sea Ice Program 
4.1 Ice Coring 
4.2 Snow and Surface Characterization 
4.3 Helicopter (ALS and EM-bird) 
4.4 Terrestrial Laser Scanner 
4.5 Transect 
4.6 ROV 
4.7 Optics 
4.8 Stakes 
4.9 Ridges 
4.10 Ice Dynamics 
4.11 Remote Sensing 
4.12 Melt ponds 
4.13 Freshwater Lens 
4.14 Supporting Observations 


 
Upon arrival to the Central Observatory on 17 June, the fortress floe was selected for the 
reinstallation of the field program. The floe consisted of level, first-year ice and sediment-laden, 
second-year ice, both of which enabled comparative time-series measurements of both ice 
types during the summer melt season. Due to some time-series sites (e.g., second-year ice 
coring) having fractured and drifted away at the end of Leg 3, new time-series sites were 
established at the beginning of the camp reinstallation period.  







 
Between 17 June and 31 July, sea-ice and weather conditions were characterized by stable 
ice dynamics, persistent fog, and extensive melt. The initial state of the surface was a ripened 
snowpack with pools of melt water underneath. Melt ponds were present, but in the early stage 
of development. The melt ponds grew rapidly in depth and coverage, creating challenging 
conditions for on-ice work and infrastructure maintenance. Between 7 and 17 July, major 
drainage events occurred across the Central Observatory, providing an opportunity to measure 
the effects of heightened freshwater input, including freshwater lens and false bottom 
formations. The combination of poor visibility, ship motion, and frequent polar bear visits 
disrupted on-ice activities and caused power outages, but these had minimal effects on the 
ability to accomplish core measurements in the weekly plan. In the final week at the floe, on-
ice measurements and instrument recovery were conducted in parallel until 30 July, one day 
before the floe broke apart. The remainder of the program was dedicated to instrument 
recovery at L- and M-sites in the Distributed Network.  
For an overview of the ICE program accomplishments and selected measurement summaries 
during Leg 4, please see Figures 4.1 and 4.2. 
 


 
Fig. 4.1: The percent accomplished of each (ICE Team) science task per week based on the weekly 
plan. The field camp was fully established during week 21-27 June and evacuated on week 26 July – 
1 August. Frequent polar bear encounters, poor visibility, and ship motion had minimal impact on the 


ICE Team science program during Leg 4.  


 







 


Fig. 4.2: Measurement summaries from the science tasks of the Leg 4 ICE Team. Background photo: 
Luisa von Albedyll.  
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4.1 Ice Coring 


 


4.1.1 Objectives 
Within the general coring objectives (see 8.5 Coring – NOT AVAILABLE), the ICE Team is 
responsible for the ice physics properties analysis (temperature, salinity, density, and 
microstructure). 
 
4.1.2 Work at sea 
Each general coring event consisted of two teams with four scientists each, made up of 
members from the ICE, ECO, and BGC Teams. Once per week, when weather and ice 
conditions allowed, these teams would sample from the old „Dark Site First Year Ice“ (FYI) and 
newly established „Dark Site Second Year Ice“ (SYI) sites. Between 26 and 30 (21 and 22), 
cores were collected each week from the FYI (SYI) site, depending on the processing capability 
of the different teams each week. Team ICE planned for 8-9 cores each week, with 4 high 
priority cores: temperature (TEMP), salinity and oxygen isotopes (SALO18), density (RHO), 
and microCT (CT). 
On week 45, coring sessions at the FYI coring site encountered melt pond formation, which 
necessitated the move of the sampling area across the site to bare ice areas. Melt pond 
formation and drainage additionally led to the formation of a freshwater lens and false bottom 
layers under the FYI, making thickness measurements challenging. At the beginning of Leg 4, 
the average FYI thickness was 1.60 m, while during the last week of measurements, it was 
1.10 m, yielding ~0.1 m of ice loss per week due to melt. The new SYI coring site was moved 
close to Alli’s Ridge because the original SYI coring site was inaccessible from the main floe. 
The SYI thickness remained nearly constant during Leg 4 in the range of 2.1-2.2 m except in 
week 47, when the SYI thickness was 2.6 m, presumably due to local-scale heterogeneity. 


 
Upon returning from coring in the field, the microCT samples were centrifuged and imaged 
using an x-ray computed tomography (CT) technique within 24 hours. Cores for the MOSAiC 
repository, backup, texture, plastic, sediment, optics, and the upper part of the CT core were 
sealed in plastic sleeves and stored at -20 °C. Density was measured at -15 °C by densitometry 
in paraffin in the freezer lab using a Kern EMB-V scale. Salinity and bulk salinity were 
measured on the melted samples and remaining water, respectively, with a conductivity probe 
Mettler Toledo SevenGo by the ICE Team. After the ECO Team melted salinity samples 
(SALO18 core) for nutrient analysis, the samples were measured for salinity using a 
conductivity probe YSI 30 by the ICE Team and bottled for future isotope measurement. 
According to the initial work plan, texture cores were supposed to be processed into horizontal 
and vertical thin sections onboard. This was not done due to time and personnel constraints. 
However, texture cores were taken from both sites each week and stored at -20 °C for future 
analysis. 
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4.1.3 Preliminary (expected) Results 
The ice coring team of Leg 4 successfully continued – and expanded – the coring activity at 
the FYI and SYI sites. Due to an increased interest in core samples from the ECO and BGC 
teams over prior legs, Leg 4 had more people available for coring and was able to visit both 
sites simultaneously each week. Coring events on week 49 were cancelled due to bad visibility, 
but the FYI coring was successfully performed later that week. During week 50, the MOSAiC 
ice floe was already broken into several floes and inaccessible. Out of the six working weeks 
of Leg 4 (which do not include transition, handover and pack-up), the Dark Sites were visited 
on six occasions: three times to both FYI and SYI sites, twice to just FYI, and once to just SYI. 
In addition to the Dark Site coring, team ICE was able to core four times at the Jaridge and 
once at the Alli’s ridge. Table 4.1.1 presents a list of cross-disciplinary and ICE team coring 
sessions together with the total number of recovered ice cores.  
 


Tab. 4.1.1: Cross-disciplinary and ICE team coring events at Dark Sites and other sites around the 
CO during Leg 4. 


Date of Coring Activity 
Week Site 


MCS Action # for 
9cm Corer (7cm 


corer) 


# of 
Recovered 


Cores 
13.06.2020 4_44 Ice Station 42 (-) 9 
14.06.2020 4_44 Ice Station 58 (59) 3 
22.06.2020 4_44 FYI 134 (135) 26 
30.06.2020 4_45 SYI 29 (30) 22 
03.07.2020 4_45 Jaridge 131 (-) 4 
06.07.2020 4_46 FYI 18 (19) 29 
06.07.2020 4_46 SYI 20 (21) 21 
10.07.2020 4_46 Jaridge 178 (179) 5 
11.07.2020 4_46 Remote Sensing 100 (-) 4 
13.07.2020 4_47 FYI 16 (17) 27 
13.07.2020 4_47 SYI 18 (19) 21 
15.07.2020 4_47 Alli’s Ridge 157 (158) 3 
18.07.2020 4_47 Jaridge 199 (245) 4 
20.07.2020 4_48 FYI 23 (24) 30 
20.07.2020 4_48 SYI 25 (26) 21 
24.07.2020 4_48 Jaridge 229 (277) 5 
27.07.2020 4_49 FYI 102 (-) 1 
27.07.2020 4_49 SYI 101 (-) 1 
27.07.2020 4_49 Remote Sensing - (103) 1 
29.07.2020 4_49 FYI 34 (35) 28 


 
The last reported average FYI thickness during Leg 3 was 162 cm (04.05.2020). At the FYI 
coring site, the ice melted from 159 cm to 107 cm over 5 weeks between the first coring of Leg 
4 (22.06.2020) and the last coring of Leg 4 (29.07.2020). Similar to the old SYI coring site, the 
SYI at the new coring site consisted of a refrozen melt pond about 70 cm to 120 cm thick with 
new ice that formed below and was located in an area with rafted ice (see profiles for 
13.07.2020). Figure 4.1.1 below shows the evolution of the salinity, temperature, and density 
profiles acquired from the FYI and SYI sites.  
 
Due to warm weather, FYI started to deviate from the C-shape salinity profiles before the start 
of the Leg 4. Both the top and bottom sections of FYI cores were losing salt due to gravity 
drainage. After week 44, the FYI area started forming melt ponds, which increased rates of top 
gravity drainage and led to the formation of a freshwater lens underneath the FYI coring site. 







 
The salinity of this lens was 6 ppt during week 47. The presence of this lens changed the 
salinity of the brine in the bottom part of the FYI coring site and increased rates of bottom 
desalinization until week 49. Several false bottom layers were observed and collected from 
weeks 45 to 49 (see also section 4.13 Freshwater Lens and False Bottom). 
 
Salinity profiles for SYI were almost unchanged during Leg 4, with low salinities (under 0.5 ppt) 
in the upper 140 cm and linearly increasing salinities with decreasing depth to 3-4 ppt (Fig. 
4.1.1). 
 
The coring sessions of Leg 4 had 1 m air temperatures close to 0°C. Due to already high sea 
ice temperatures, the FYI temperatures slowly approached 0°C near the surface, while the 
bottom temperatures approached the freshwater lens temperatures in the range of 0-0.5°C. 
The temperatures of SYI remained mostly constant during Leg 4. 


  


  


  
Fig. 4.1.1: Evolution of salinity, temperature and density profiles over a 5-week (4-week) period of 


observations during Leg 4 for first-year ice (second-year ice). 
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In the framework of the MOSAiC HAVOC project, ridge coring was conducted twice during Leg 
4 on activity weeks 4_45, 4_46, 4_47, and 4_48. Given the inaccessibility of the Sea Ice Ridge 
Observatory (SIRO) Fort Ridge, ECO Ridge “Ridgey McRidgeFace”, and significant distance 
to Alli’s ridge, a new ridge was selected for coring and given the name “Jaridge.” The goal for 
the coring was to locate water-filled gap layers in the ice where seawater could be pumped 
and later analyzed by the ECO Team. The ICE Team took cores during both weeks for 
temperature, salinity/isotope analysis, and density. Alli’s Ridge was visited twice for ice physics 
cores and thickness drilling, which was further supported by thickness transect, snow pit, and 
surface characterization measurements. Further work at ridges in the CO during Leg 4 is 
described in Section 4.9. 
 
4.1.4 Data Management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All data related to each coring event are located on the MCS within the folder 
of the device operation corresponding to the deployment of the corer Kovacs Mark II, 9 cm. A 
scanned copy of the field notes and laboratory book have also been included in these folders. 
The exhaustive list includes: 


• Primary data (when available) for each ICE, ECO, and BGC core transcribed into a 
spreadsheet (section depths, ice thickness, ice draft, weather, date and time, etc.) 


• Salinity and density measured on board within 2-5 days of the coring 
• Tomographic imagery of two bottom-most 5-cm ice sections of microCT cores together 


with 0-5 cm and 15-20 cm depth sections of density cores are available on the MCS 
within a separate subfolder contained in the folder of the X-ray tomographer Scanco90. 


Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository: World Data Center PANGAEA Data 
Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. All data are handled, 
documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy. DOIs will be 
communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
  







 
4.2 Snow and Surface Characterisations 
Amy Macfarlane1, Aikaterini Tavri2, Maddie Smith3, Mallik 
Mahmud5, Chris Polashenski4 (not onboard), Martin 
Schneebeli1 (not onboard) 
 


 


         1 WSL/SLF 
2 UVictoria  


3 UW Seattle 
4 Dartmouth 
5 CA.UCalgary 


                


4.2.1 Objectives 
The overarching goal of the snow measurements and surface characterisations is to document 
the spatially and temporally varying porous medium of the snow cover and surface scattering 
layer. This is conducted with the view of improving models and in support of all MOSAiC 
inquiries from the ATMOS, BGC, and ECO Teams, as well as the Optics and Remote Sensing 
programs of the ICE Team. We refer to the cruise reports of Legs 1, 2 and 3 for details. Core 
parameters are divided into physical; depth, temperature, snow water equivalent, density, 
specific surface area and chemical: see below subheading Chemical sampling. 
 


4.2.2 Work at sea  
Conducted work can be structured in the following sub-tasks: 


1. Pits and transects 
2. Snow chemical sampling 
3. Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) of the snow surface (see TLS section) 
4. Lab work 


 


4.2.2.1 Snow pits 
The snowpit locations on the central MOSAiC floe (commonly known as the Fortress on 
previous legs) are shown in Figure 4.2.4. All events are documented in DSHIP as device 
"snowpit." Physical surface analysis was conducted alongside the following activities: 


• Remote sensing  
• Optics 
• Ridges 
• Coring 
• Transects 


In total, 110 snowpit events were realized on Leg 4. This included 7 A-, 21 B-, 7 C-, 11 D- and 
64 uncategorized pits.  


 
The A-pits were conducted weekly or bi-weekly, B-pits were conducted when there was a 
limitation in time and the snowpit team consisted of one person, C-pits were conducted early 
in the leg as later the SnowMicroPen (SMP) was not useful when capturing the Surface 
Scattering Layer (SSL), the new ‘D’ pit included microCT (uCT) sampling and was set-up for 
opportunistic ‘special samples.’ The 64 uncategorized mainly included near infrared (NIR) 
images and MicroComputerTomograph (µCT) samples and were frequently done alongside 
optics measurements. These uncategorised pits also include Aikaterini Tavri’s snowpits at 
Remote Sensing conducted once or twice daily. See section 4.11 on Remote Sensing. 


 







 
Due to limitations in undisturbed areas around the floe resulting in fewer A-pits, chemical 
transects were one way to understand the chemical distributions around the floe. Two 
transects along the Leg 4 Transect Loop, one Jaridge Ridge transect and one optics transect 
were executed on Leg 4. 
 
Returning to old sites was extremely difficult due to the equipment and logistical demands of 
‘floe hopping.’ This was only possible once at Snow2-A2, twice at the radiation station on 
Northern Transect Loop, and twice at the second-year ice (SYI) optics albedo line from Leg 3 
between ROV and the radiation station on the Northern Transect Loop. This was due to their 
locations being situated on neighbouring floes. The first-year ice (FYI) coring site was the only 
remaining site from Leg 3 on the central floe. This site was only accessible after a melt pond 
had drained. 
 
Each snowpit measures about 1 m in width. The spatial variability of the physical properties 
within a meter-scale was not large. However, on a 5 m scale, a melt pond was often 
encountered.   
 
We did not use and suggest to skip the following measurements in A-pits: SLF-density and 
wetness sensor (salinity and uneven snow surface affects readings) and InfraSnow (prototype 
not available). Snow wetness was estimated traditionally using the snow water equivalent 
(SWE) ETH tube and a permittivity probe at the remote sensing site.  
 
Throughout Leg 4, the MOSAiC floe went through the following changes which affected the 
observed surface structures: 


• Arrival at the beginning of summer, when snow melt-crystals dominated the landscape. 
• Level areas with extensive melt ponding and slushy snow with high liquid water content. 


Surface characterisations were only possible on ridged sites. 
• Observed large drainage events as the ice structure became more porous and melt 


ponds became inter-connected. Drainage removed much of the surface water, which 
corresponded to a large reduction in melt pond area. 


• Structures of drained melt pond bottoms started to appear (Fig. 4.2.1). Areas of the floe 
started to darken as the sediment appeared due to surface melt. 







 


 
Fig 4.2.1: NIR image of a drained melt pond bottom on second-year ice. Photo: A. Macfarlane. 


• Slight undulations in the topography were enhanced as islands and melt ponds became 
distinct features. 


• Conducted some snow on/off experiments, which confirmed that the surface we were 
seeing was the surface scattering layer. See figure 4.2.2. 


 


 
Fig 4.2.2: snow on/off experiment. 


• A few sunny days and the melt ponds started to deepen and melt undercut the pond 
edges shown in figure 4.2.3. The floe rapidly reduced in thickness due to bottom melt. 







 


 
Fig 4.2.3: Melt ponds with undercut edges on first-year ice. Photo: A. Macfarlane 


The drainage events were extremely important for surface characteristics and understanding 
the surface scattering layer and albedo on FYI. After the drainage events occurred, the 
previously submerged ice surface re-appeared. When the ice surface is exposed to 
temperatures close to 0oC and there is good drainage, it becomes extremely porous and small 
pillar-like structures on the ice surface emerge. This structure is the SSL and has a large 
influence on the albedo. 
 
The specific surface area (SSA) of the SSL is spatially heterogenous, and NIR-box surface 
imaging resulted in more consistent and relevant results than point sampling. The 44 mm 
diameter µCT sample holder was never used, except for individual high-resolution snow 
structures. Due to the fragility of the SSL, the surface was almost always sampled using the 
88 mm diameter and the bulk profile was sampled with 68 mm. 
 
SYI ridge sites, or areas with high snow accumulation, experienced different changes on the 
surface. The snow at these sites quickly rounded, which was a high contrast to the depth hoar 
during previous legs. These rounded grains remained until quite late in the leg and depending 
on the drainage of these areas, different structures formed, including ‘jewel snow.’  







 
Tab. 4.2.1 Details of each unique snowpit ID. 


 Snowpit ID Comments 
1 AlisRidge-Transect-Left SMP transect. 
2 AlisRidge-Transect-Middle SMP transect. 
3 AlisRidge-Transect-Right SMP transect. 
4 Chemical-perimeter-


transect 
Joined the Leg 4 Transect Loop team and stopped every 100 
Magnaprobe measurements for a select number of samples. 


5 DS-A7* A regular timeseries. Missed a few weeks due to a large melt pond 
spanning the area. After this drained, the site was visited weekly 
alongside FYI coring team. 


6 Jaridge A-pit and ‘mini A-pits’ conducted along a transect. 
7 Jaridge-transect SMP transect. 
8 Met-City-Ridge Revisited after fresh snow in the first few weeks and often visited for 


A-pits. 
9 optics-ECO An on/off pit experiment conducted next to ECO lodge. NIR and µCT 


alongside L-Arm and ASD albedo measurements. A level FYI area 
but the ice thickness was not uniform. 


10 optics-LDL A key timeseries for albedo measurements. Visited weekly with the 
NIR camera. Images were taken every 20 m along the 200 m albedo 
line. 


11 optics-METcity Visited during the 24-hour sampling period and in the final week for 
destructive sampling alongside Kipps and ASD measurements. 


12 optics-RB Destructively sampled in final week alongside Kipps and ASD 
measurements. 


13 optics-stern Visited during the 24-hour sampling period, but erosion of ice edge 
lead to its termination at the end of PS122/4_47. 


14 optics-transect-ROV µCT samples conducted early in the leg, but not revisited frequently. 
15 optics-transect-SYI Visited in week PS122/4_47 for radiation station snowpit and 


recovery operation, managed to visit final two points on same floe. 
Unfortunately the rest has broken away. 


16 Port Conducted on transit. 
17 Port-transect Conducted on transit. 
18 radiation-stn B-pit as a continuation from the timeseries from Leg 3. 
19 RS5-A1 Remote Sensing pit A1. 
20 RS5-A2 Remote Sensing pit A2 
21 RS5-A3 Remote Sensing pit A3 
22 RS5-A4 Remote Sensing pit A4 
23 RS5-K Remote Sensing pit K 
24 RS5-K1 Remote Sensing pit K1 
25 RS5-K2 Remote Sensing pit K2 
26 RS5-K3 Remote Sensing pit K3 
27 RS5-K4 Remote Sensing pit K4 
28 RS5-transect Destructive sampling in front of L-Scat during final week. 
29 Snow2-A2 Visited once during a clean-up mission for µCT samples. 
30 Special-MicroCT Dship events are now required for opportunistic µCT samples - this 


is the event ID for these ‘special samples’. 
31 Starboard-transect Conducted on transect. 
32 SYI-behindAlisRidge When FYI site was ponded, the site was visited with the SYI coring 


team in weeks 45 and 46. 
 
  







 


Fig. 4.2.4: Floe map (state 2020-08-06) with locations of the snow pits and snow transect. See Table 
4.2.1 for unique location identifier.   







 
4.2.2.2 Remote sensing 
Remote sensing pit ($RS5$) began quickly as remote sensing was set-up in week 
PS122/4_44. The snowpit was relocated a few times due to space limitations, equipment 
manoeuvres and melt pond development in the site. An overview of the snowpit locations can 
be seen in Figure 4.2.5. Remote sensing was visited once, sometimes twice daily. This was 
mainly for temperature, traditional density and permittivity measurements and twice a week for 
a B-pit. Due to $RS5$ being located in close proximity to the logistics area, an initial A-pit was 
conducted to act as a ‘dirty’ reference for chemical samples. In the final days of the MOSAiC 
floe, an SMP and NIR transect was taken as part of a $RS5$ SSL on/off experiment in front of 
L-scat. 
 


 
Fig 4.2.5: An aerial image of the remote sensing site. Photo: J. Hamilton. 


 


4.2.2.3 Optics 
The following event IDs consisted of surface characterisations alongside optics: 


• Optics-LDL: Lemon drop line on FYI. To reduce site disturbance, the measurements 
were not conducted directly under the ASD and Kipps measurement area, but off to the 
side in a similarly covered area. 


• Optics-transect-ROV: FYI above ROV optics grid. µCT samples taken just outside the 
ASD footprint  


• Optics-stern: A mix of FYI and SYI. A main focus for the 24h sampling period- included 
two on/off surface experiments and one SYI drained melt pond. 


• Optics-METcity: A SYI site. Visited twice, the final was destructive as NIR was in the 
footprint of the ASD and KIPPS. 


• Optics-transect-SYI: SYI site. Visited by kayak, unfortunately only the final two markers 
remained on the same floe. 







 
• Optics-ECO: Rafted FYI area. An on/off surface experiment visited multiple days in a 


row alongside L-arm and ASD. 
• Optics-RB: FYI area. Optics Root Beer Barrel albedo line was destructively sampled at 


the end of the leg. 
 


 
Fig 4.2.6: The NIR in action. This was used vertically to characterise the NIR reflectivity of the SSL. 


Photo: A. Macfarlane. 
 
4.2.2.4 Ridges 
The ridges sampled during Leg 4 were: 


• Remote sensing 
• Jaridge 
• Alli’s ridge 
• MET city ridge 


 
An A-pit was conducted whenever possible, however hard icy layers and icy blocks made 
measurements extremely hard in the early weeks. Jewel snow in poorly drained areas was a 
problem for SMP measurements, A few weeks later, after a lot of surface melt, the surface 
scattering layer provided easier chemical sampling and the previously snow-covered ridges 
became ‘blocky.’  
 







 
4.2.2.5 Coring 
FYI was the focus for Leg 4 to continue the time-series from previous legs. However, when the 
FYI area was ponded for two weeks, surface characterisations were done alongside the SYI 
coring team. 
 


4.2.2.6 24H sampling period 
Every 6 hours: NIR and µCT at optics-stern consisting of three ‘library point measurements.’  
Every 6 hours: Remote sensing B-pit.  
 


4.2.2.7 Transects and Chemical Snow Sampling 
Each week, a chemical sampling task was conducted. Due to time, personnel and ice 
constraints, not all requests listed could be fulfilled. Furthermore, some sampling was 
requested only for e.g. 2-weekly, monthly or only after snowfall. However, snow samples were 
taken for the following purposes (in parentheses: sample coordinator)  


• Black Carbon (AWI/Daniela Krampe) 
• Halocarbons (BGC/Katarina Abrahamsson) 
• Ice Nucleating Particles (INPs) (Jessie Creamean) 
• Iodide (Uni Grenoble/Hans-Werner Jacobi) 
• Major Ions and Water Isotopes (AWI Glaciology/Maria Hörhold) 
• Major Ions, Bromide, INPs, 34S (SO4), Salinity, S-Isotopes (BAS/Markus Frey) 
• Major Organic Compounds (PSI/Julia Schmale) 
• Microplastics (AWI/SLF) 
• Salinity (ICE)- discontinued after all surface samples had zero salinity. 
• Sugars (TROPOS) 
• Micro-CT samples 
• Melted snow was used for d18O samples (NPI) 


 
The rocket traps were not installed due to the ice surface having a high liquid water content, 
resulting in no wind-blown snow.  
 
Unlabelled sample vials were pre-labelled by us before going into the field and, for each 
sample, the corresponding snow pit and location within the profile have been documented. 
 
After sampling, the bags and vials were stored either in the -20°C freezer in the F-Deck or in 
the -20°C AWI sea ice physics freezer at the bow - either in prepared boxes by the institutes 
who conducted the sampling requests or in one of the SLF skufa boxes.  
 


4.2.2.8 Terrestrial LiDAR Surveys (TLS) 
TLS snow accumulation maps could not be calculated prior to snowpit measurements, and the 
implementation of the stratigraphy-based directed sampling was not possible. To cover spatial 
variability, NIR transects were conducted in the footprint of the TLS scans (optics-Lemon Drop 
albedo line, optics-Root Beer Barrel albedo line, DS-A7*) and SMP measurements across 
ridges. The TLS scans were conducted by Ian Raphael for Leg 4.  
This snow-related task is described separately in Section 4.4. 







 
 


4.2.2.9 Snow Lab 
We processed samples cored in the field for µCT analysis (see Figure 4.2.8 as an example 
scan). 104 snow samples and 45 ice cores were scanned. For details on the coring procedure, 
refer to the SOP ‘snow coring’ and the SOP / cheat sheet for the µCT 90 on the MCS. There 
were no µCT problems with partial reconstruction or missing slices.  
Opportunistic sampling:  


• Platelet ice 
• SSL 
• Jewel snow 
• Pucks (false bottoms) 
• Rotten ice 


Special attention was taken to scan the surface and the interface between snow/SSL and ice. 
The majority of these interface scans were taken using the 88 mm diameter holder. A surface 
scan of the surface scattering layer can be seen in figure 4.2.8 
No samples were cast in the field due to the excellent performance of the uCT. 4 samples were 
cast in the lab for further thin section analysis. 
Data are stored on MCS automatically in the correct folder using a script developed on Leg 2 
(see 4.2.4 Data management).  
A change was made for ‘special samples’. In contrast to previous legs, these now need an 
event ID in D-ship, they are now organised exactly the same as other samples taken. 
Snow salinity was measured in Trockenlabor 3, with the salinity sensor provided by U. 
Fairbanks, the same used for the physical measurements of the ice cores. The 20 ml sample 
vials for d18O from NPI were suitable for the melted volumes of snow from salinity 
measurements. At the end of the leg, these were replaced with glass vials. 
 


4.2.3 Preliminary results 
We could measure most core parameters for snow regularly, at least weekly. Adjustments had 
to be made due to alternative requirements for the surface scattering layer 
All key devices for measurements of the surface worked without major issues.  
Wetness of the surface had a large influence on measurements. An initial SWE plot in 
comparison to the previous legs is shown in figure 4.2.7 and shows the large difference in the 
conditions that were measured on Leg 4. 







 


 
Fig 4.2.7: The development of the Snow Water Equivalent (SWE) from Legs 1 to 4.  


 
The microCT operated very well throughout the leg, this is shown by the quantity of samples 
collected throughout the 3 months. Whenever possible a microCT was taken of the surface to 
better understand the microstructure and development of certain formations seen on the floe. 
Some scans included; SSL (Figure 4.2.8), ‘jewel snow’, platelet ice, pucks (or false bottoms) 


 
Fig. 4.2.8: µCT image of SSL (left) and a cross-section of a melted brine channel (right). 


 
Instrument difficulties experienced in the field are listed below. 


• SMP- jewel snow and ice in ridges caused a lot of lateral motion on the tip. A very thin 
SSL often resulted in skipping measurements. The sensor was replaced on SMP49. 


• Density- problems with icy blocks in ridges being too hard to use the cutter. Very loose 
jewel snow provided similar problems to depth hoar in winter and getting a volume in 
the cutter that was an accurate representation of the snowpack was extremely 
challenging. A very thin SSL could not be measured with the density cutter. Layers with 
high liquid water content (slush), for example at interface were unmeasurable. 


• NIR- worked very well in all conditions- difficult to travel with it on a kayak but this was 
made possible a few times! Vertical (of the surface) and horizontal (of the snowpit wall) 
images were taken and will provide extremely useful in the data analysis, especially for 
grain size alongside optics and wetness alongside remote sensing. 







 
• uCT sampling- sometimes taken with liquid nitrogen, sometimes just carefully sampled 


removing the area around the sample area with a spatula. This required patience and 
careful transportation of the samples back to the vessel. 


• Temperatures in the snowpack didn’t drop below -0.5°C, a thermometer with a higher 
resolution was used at remote sensing and this should be used for all pits in Leg 5. 


 


4.2.4 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in DSHIP and all sensor raw data files 
are stored in platforms/packice/snowpit section of the MCS. Final geophysical parameters will 
be made available via the workspace section of the MCS and archived in the PANGAEA data 
repository according the MOSAiC data policy.  
The set-up of the MCS raw data was continued from Leg 3. Any “special samples” that were 
collected now require a D-Ship eventID. SOPs and field tasks were updated for the handover 
to Leg 5. Protocol sheets for the different snowpits were very useful and used throughout Leg 
4, transects and snowpits alongside optics measurements required unique protocols. All 
protocols and field note books were scanned and stored on MCS. Detailed documentation is 
all in the MCS/workspace/snowpits directory. 
 
4.2.5 Environmental Impact 


• Flags  
• Running the cold container- energy consumption and how it is cooled 
• Sampling bag tops fly away 
• Storing samples in plastic vials- one use 
• Nitril gloves 


  







 
4.3 AIRBORNE SEA-ICE SURVEYS (HELI) 
Gerit Birnbaum1, Luisa von Albedyll1, Stefan Hendricks1 
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4.3.1 Objectives 
The objectives of the helicopter-borne sea-ice surveys during MOSAiC have been described 
in the Helicopter Observational Plan, the Expedition Programme and the cruise reports for 
PS122.1, PS122.2 and PS122.3. Here we provide a short summary for PS122.4, which took 
place during summer season: 


1. With respect to the overarching MOSAiC Science Plan questions, we mainly contribute 
to: How does sea ice formation, drift, deformation and melting couple to atmospheric, 
oceanic and ecosystem processes? 


2. With respect to the overarching MOSAiC Science Plan goals, we especially contribute 
to: What are the spatial variability and temporal evolution of the snow and sea ice 
cover? 


3. What is the spatial distribution of sea ice freeboard and surface roughness within the 
distributed network (DN)? How do these parameters evolve during the melt season? 


4. What is the surface roughness upwind of the meteorological installation at the central 
observatory (CO)? 


5. What is the sea ice thickness distribution within the distributed network and beyond? 
How does it evolve during the melt season? 


6. What is the spatial distribution of melt pond fraction and melt pond properties (e.g., 
size distribution, shape, depth) within the distributed network? How do those 
parameters evolve during the melt season? 


7. What is the temporal evolution of floe size distribution within the distributed network? 
 
In the present report, we focus on the helicopter measurement programme performed by Team 
ICE during PS122.4. Further helicopter-borne surveys were performed with the HELiPOD 
system, work that is funded by the DFG-project “ALEXIA - Analysis Linking Arctic Methane, 
Carbon Release, Heat Fluxes and Sea Ice from Local to Sub-Regional Scales by Airborne 
Measurements”. On PS122.4, HELiPOD work was part of the Team BGC research programme 
(see Chapter 7). 
 


4.3.2 Work at sea 
 


4.3.2.1 Sensors 
The following sensors/instrumentation have been operated during PS122.4 on the D-HARK 
helicopter (ALS&CAM configuration): 


• Airborne laser scanner (ALS) 
• 2 RGB cameras: 14 mm wide-angle lens and 8 mm fisheye lens (CAM) 
• Hyperspectral camera AisaEagle 
• Data Management System including operation of radiation thermometer KT-19 and 


upward and downward looking pyranometers CMP22  
 







 
The following sensors/instrumentation have been operated during PS122.4 on the D-HAPS 
helicopter: 


• EM-Bird 
• 2 GoPros 


 


4.3.2.2 Mission types 
There were five different mission types during Leg 4: 


• Floe grid – D-HARK (ALS&CAM) & D-HAPS (EM-Bird) 
• L-Site survey – D-HARK (ALS&CAM) 
• Butterfly survey – D-HAPS (EM-Bird) 
• Out and return transect – D-HARK (ALS&CAM) & D-HAPS (EM-Bird) 
• Test flight or calibration manoeuver 


 
Between 11 June and 7 August 2020, we performed 3 test flights and 22 survey flights (Table 
4.3.1). However, 1 test flight and 5 survey flights had to be aborted after a certain time due to 
deteriorating weather conditions (ceiling became too low). In the following, the different mission 
types are explained in more detail. 
 
For the D-HARK ALS&CAM configuration (16 flights), flight altitude and ground speed were 
adjusted to ceiling and mission goals for every flight. Due to frequent low ceiling, the standard 
flight parameter of 1000 ft altitude above ground level (employed on Legs 1-3, see cruise 
reports) was applied only three times (in combination with 80 kn ground speed). The flight 
altitude in all other cases was 500 ft or lower. For floe grid flights with a special focus on melt 
pond properties, we operated at 200 ft and 10 kn ground speed over the floe.  
With the D-HAPS EM-Bird configuration (9 flights), we carried out all surveys on 40 ft 
operational bird altitude above ground level and 80 kn air speed.   
Floe grids 


Floe grid surveys followed a mow-the-lawn pattern more or less centered over the CO floe with 
a target side-length of about 5 km. Floe grid surveys at 200 ft altitude were only carried out 
over the CO floe itself. 
L-Site Surveys 


Real-time coordinates from the three L-Sites (snow buoys) had been used since Leg 1 to span 
three triangles. The primary objective of this type of mission during Leg 4 was to map changes 
in surface roughness, floe freeboard, floe size distribution and melt pond properties in the 
distributed network. As a secondary objective, these surveys served as an opportunity to 
monitor the ice conditions at the L-Sites. 
In an ideal case, the survey lines contain the spines from Polarstern to all L-Sites as well as 
the outer triangle between the L-Sites, e.g.: PS > L3 > L2 > PS > L1 > L3 > PS > L1 > L2 > 
PS. 
In total, three L-site surveys could be performed on Leg 4 between 30 June and 14 July 2020. 
Butterfly surveys 


During Leg 4, the EM-Bird butterfly pattern introduced on Leg 3 was continued. It was defined 
by Polarstern (PS) as the starting point and 4 iSVP buoys (P90, P217, P92, P124) as corner 
waypoints. As the buoys drifted apart and the distances to Polarstern increased during Leg 4, 
not all butterfly surveys consisted of two triangles (Table 4.3.1).  







 
Transect surveys 


During Leg 4, we carried out 6 transect flights up to 60 nm away from Polarstern, in order to 
cover the largest possible area. This flight pattern was not linked to buoy positions.    
Pyranometer calibration pattern 
Two radiation squares were flown on 22 July 2020 under clear sky conditions.  
 


4.3.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
Airborne laser scanner 


We continued the routine workflow and quick-view processing of the airborne laser scanner 
data during PS122.4. On flights at altitudes between 200 ft and 500 ft, we used a high-
resolution configuration of the laser scanner settings. Hence, processing the data all the way 
to the final level-4 gridded product took about twice as long as on Legs 1-3 (up to 2 days). 
During processing, we increased the spatial resolution of the quicklooks to 25 cm. For the first 
floe survey on 16 June, Polarstern was not yet drifting with the floe, which is why we used 
minutely GPS position from a flux station that was located on the surveyed ice for the drift 
correction. The CO floe grid survey’s merged product was the basis and background for the 
annotated and constantly updated floe map of the CO. Figure 4.3.1 shows a comparison of 
three ALS maps of the CO floe obtained during Leg 4. Main changes in surface topography 
during PS122.4 were introduced by the formation and drainage of melt ponds. Sea ice 
deformation resulted in weak erosion of the floe edges, but left the interior of the floe 
unchanged. 
RGB cameras with 14 mm wide-angle and 8 mm fisheye lens 


During the ALS flights, we operated two downward looking nadir cameras (14 mm wide-angle 
and 8 mm fisheye lens) collecting high-resolution images of the ice surface. We use a 
processing chain based on the images from the 14 mm lens camera to retrieve orthomosaics 
and eventually a digital elevation model (DEM). During the melt season, the main goal was to 
derive melt pond fraction and melt pond properties like pond size distribution and shape of 
ponds. Figure 4.3.2 shows a comparison of two orthomosaic of the CO floe. 
Hyperspectral camera 


The hyperspectral camera was primarily operated to derive melt pond depth. Since 
AisaEAGLE cannot be used for every combination of flight altitude and ground speed, we 
employed the hyperspectral camera only on two selected flights (07 and 17 July 2020) over 
the CO floe to determine melt pond properties. Processing of the AisaEagle data is complex 
and could not be done with the resources available onboard.  
Pyranometers 


From the pyranometer data, area averaged albedo will be calculated for flights in the two ideal 
cases: clear-sky and overcast. The necessary attitude post-processing will be done after the 
expedition. 
EM-Bird 


EM-Bird surveys were carried out in order to map the total sea ice thickness distribution at the 
floe-size scale and at larger scales beyond the L-sites. Note that total thickness refers to here 
as snow+ice thickness. The butterfly pattern creates a drifting reference scheme in which ice 
that underwent similar thermodynamic and dynamic changes can be monitored over time. This 
time series will be used to study the impact of dynamic and thermodynamic processes on the 
temporal evolution of the ice thickness distribution. During Leg 4, we extended this time series 
by two full triangles, flown on 21 June, 22 June and 1 July 2020 (Figure 4.3.3).  







 
A second goal is to upscale the ground-based EM ice thickness measurements from the GEM-
2 on the Leg 4 Transect Loop located along the perimeter of the CO floe. For this purpose, we 
conducted a floe-grid pattern in the vicinity of Polarstern with several overflights over the floe 
(Figure 4.3.4).  
 


4.3.4 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science www.pangaea.de). Final geophysical parameters will be made 
available via the workspace section of MCS and archived in the PANGAEA data repository 
according the MOSAiC data policy. Data from the data acquisition system of Polar Research 
Aircraft (DMS) can be accessed after registration at https://dship.awi.de/exportdisplay/. 
 


Tab. 4.3.1: Overview of all helicopter sea ice surveys from Polarstern during PS122.4. TO and LDG 
designate take-off and landing times in UTC respectively. Grey shades indicate D-HARK surveys with 


the ALS&CAM configuration. 


Flight ID Device Operation TO LDG Aircraft Mission Type 


20200611_01 PS122/4_44-27 13:20 14:18 D-HARK Test flight (during transit) 


20200615_02 PS122/4_44-65 12:13 13:44 D-HARK Test flight (during transit) 


20200616_01 PS122/4_44-78 09:22 10:57 D-HARK CO floe grid* 


20200619_01 PS122/4_44-95 08:45 10:10 D-HAPS Transect 


20200621_01 PS122/4_44-127 08:39 10:51 D-HAPS Butterfly (2 triangles) 


20200621_02 PS122/4_44-128 13:47 15:52 D-HAPS Butterfly (1 triangle) + 
Transect 


20200622_01 PS122/4_44-130 08:45 10:10 D-HAPS Butterfly (1 triangle) + 
Transect 


20200628_01 PS122/4_44-238 09:00 09:30 D-HARK Test flight (CO)* 


20200629_01 PS122/4_45-33 14:36 14:58 D-HARK CO floe grid (parts)* 


20200630_01 PS122/4_45-36 07:39 09:21 D-HARK CO floe grid 


20200630_02 PS122/4_45-37 09:33 11:05 D-HARK L-Site triangles 


20200630_03 PS122/4_45-38 17:43 19:43 D-HAPS N-S Transect 


20200701_01 PS122/4_45-54 15:02 17:13 D-HAPS Butterfly (2 triangles) 


20200704_01 PS122/4_45-112 08:47 10:42 D-HARK CO floe grid (parts) 


20200707_01 PS122/4_46-36 08:57 11:06 D-HARK CO floe grid 


20200707_03 PS122/4_46-39 12:28 14:40 D-HARK L-Site triangles 


20200707_04 PS122/4_46-40 15:43 17:43 D-HAPS CO floe grid 



http://www.pangaea.de/





 
20200711_01 PS122/4_46-97 11:20 12:20 D-HARK L2 floe grid* 


20200714_01 PS122/4_47-21 12:01 13:46 D-HARK L-Site triangles* 


20200717_01 PS122/4_47-96 15:22 17:24 D-HARK CO floe grid 


20200722_01 PS122/4_48-69 15:15 17:32 D-HARK Calibration +               
CO floe grid 


20200806_01 PS122/4_50-32 08:53 10:53 D-HARK S-N Transect 


20200806_02 PS122/4_50-37 15:03 17:04 D-HAPS Transect 


20200807_01 PS122/4_50-45 08:35 10:37 D-HARK E-W Transect 


20200807_02 PS122/4_50-47 13:44 14:27 D-HAPS Transect* 


*aborted due to deteriorating weather conditions (ceiling became too low) 
 


 
 
Fig. 4.3.1: Comparison of three ALS maps of the CO floe (north is up). The maps give an impression 


of the surface topography, but also the seasonal transition of surface conditions during melt. For 
example, the stages of the melt pond evolution are clearly seen in the last two maps, which show the 


after-effects of melt pond drainage. 
 


 
 







 
Fig. 4.3.2: Orthomosaic of the CO floe on 7 and 17 July 2020. The red circles indicate the location of 
Polarstern. The yellow circles show the location of Mystery pond that drained in the period between 


the two flights.







 


                           
 
 


Fig. 4.3.3: Summary of Butterfly HEM surveys between April and July 2020 along the MOSAiC floe 
drift track. 


 
 


 
 
Fig. 4.3.4: EM-Bird Floe survey. ALS scan from 30 June overlaid with tracks of the HEM Survey on 07 


July 2020 (not drift corrected). 
 
 


 
 


 







 


Tab. 4.2.2 Overview on all measured parameters for the three defined snow pit types during Leg 3. 


Type A: Parent snow pit Type B: Quick snow 
pit 


Type C: SMP 
 


Type D: 
uCT 


Complete sampling of physical 
and chemical properties 


Complete physical 
sampling 


Super quick 
measurements 
 


Special sample 


• 10 m - SMP transect, 1 m 
spacing 


• Pictures for snow surface 
and ice surface roughness 
(SfM) 


• µCT sampling 
• Density (volumetric) 
• Temperature 
• Salinity 
• Snow samples for chemical 


and physical properties  
All Type B measurements 


• SMP 
• NIR photography 


(SSA) 
• SWE (ETH tube) 
• µCT sampling 
• Site overview 


photos 
 


• SMP 
 


• uCT 


See the DSHIP action log extract file for an overview of the snowpits conducted for Legs 1, 2, and 3 
 
 
  







 


4.4 TERRESTRIAL LASER SCANNING 
Ian Raphael1, Chris Polashenski1,3 (not on board), Martin 
Schneebeli2, Don Perovich1 (not on board), David Clemens-
Sewall1 (not on board) 


1Dartmouth College 
2SLF 
3USACE/CRREL 


4.4.1. Objectives 
Surface morphology controls many sea ice processes, including snow catchment and 
preservation, pond formation and evolution, ice mass balance, and surface atmospheric 
turbulence. Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) helps us bridge the gap between micro-scale 
surface characterization, e.g. snow pits and micro-CT measurements, and regional-scale 
Aerial Laser Scanning (ALS) measurements. Repeated TLS surveys provide a time series of 
surface evolution at cm-precision over a 0.5 km-scale scan area. Our primary goals on Leg 4 
were to: 
• Map and quantify the evolution of snow and ice surface roughness 
• Observe snow and ice surface ablation 
• Observe pond formation, extent, and evolution 
 


4.4.2 Work at sea 
Our primary scan fields that were established and maintained on earlier legs separated from 
our new CO floe prior to our arrival in June. Due to the difficulty and uncertainty of accessing 
these sites regularly, we established a new scan field on the new CO floe. The new scan field 
was limited to a remote sector of the floe due to the safety hazards addressed later in this 
section. The field was collocated with the first-year ice (FYI) optics sites, as well as several 
pond measurement sites. See Figure 4.4.1 for a site overview. 


 







 


Fig. 4.4.1: Map of Lidar Fields and Features as of 20200727. The footprint of a single scan is a ~350-
m radius around the scan position. The yellow disks indicate our safety field, and have a 200-m radius. 


Our scan field covered ~400 m x 400 m. 
 
TLS during the Leg 4 was particularly difficult due to the ice and weather conditions. On 
previous legs, we installed an array of reflectors frozen permanently into the scan area. We 
used these reflectors as a fixed reference grid, which allowed us to 1.) tie individual scans 
together to create daily scan sets, and 2.) directly compare and difference whole scan sets 
from multiple days. During Leg 4, we could not prevent the reflector posts from melting out 
between scan days. We therefore reinstalled the posts for each scan day, preventing us from 
establishing a fixed frame of reference throughout the leg. 
 
Melt also frequently affected individual scans. During individual scans, the tripod melted into 
the surface, often shifting enough to yield a substantial offset in the scan data. This gave rise 
to errors in the scanner’s own coordinate system, making it difficult to register the scan into 
the project coordinate system with other scans from the same day. 
 
Furthermore, due to the high attenuation of NIR light in liquid water, the wet snow/ice surface 
rendered the eye-safe VZ1000 Lidar (URN: pack_ice:ice_ps:tls-vz1000) unusable during the 
melt season. We elected to use the higher-power, but non-eye-safe, VZ6000 (URN: 
pack_ice:ice_ps:sn_tls600 [sic]). We managed the safety hazard by clearing a 200m people-
free safe zone around the scanner, and using laser safety glasses for the bear guard and 
instrument operators. Additionally, we notified all scientists and crew not to look into the scan 
area using any optical magnification device, e.g. cameras and binoculars. 
 
However, because the VZ6000 specifically yields higher returns from wet surfaces, the 
scanner is much more sensitive to humidity and precipitation. This meant that scanning on 
foggy, misty, or rainy days was not possible. 
 
The combination of these factors, as well as the 45-minute scan period of the VZ6000, meant 
that our scan volume was reduced from Legs 1-3. In total, we were able to scan at three scan 
positions over a total of six scan days.  
 


4.4.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
At the beginning of Leg 4, we noted the presence of a snowpack, especially in ridged areas of 
the floe. The snowpack quickly melted, giving way to the surface scattering layer (SSL). 
Surface roughness in the scan area generally diminished as snow structures, such as drift 
aprons and sastrugi, melted, leaving more homogenous ice and SSL surfaces. Later in the leg, 
preferential melt of sediment-laden ice left hummocked areas, again increasing surface 
roughness. 
 
Because of the strong reflectivity contrast between ice and pond surfaces, we expect to be 
able to map the evolution of melt ponds in the scan area as they formed, grew, and finally 
drained. 
 


4.4.4 Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Final geophysical parameters will 
be made available via the workspace section of MCS and archived in the PANGAEA data 







 


repository according the MOSAiC data policy. DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for 
later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 


4.5 TRANSECT 
 
Melinda Webster1, Luisa von Albedyll2, Ian Raphael3, 
Polona Itkin4,5 (not on board), Stefan Hendricks2 (not on 
board)  


1University of Alaska Fairbanks 
2Alfred Wegener Institute 
3Dartmouth College 
4University or Tromsø 
5Colorado State University 


 


4.5.1 Objectives 
A new transect route was established on Leg 4 for monitoring the changes in snow depth, sea 
ice thickness, and melt pond depth during the melt season. Surveys began when a snow cover 
was still present and ended immediately prior to floe break-up, when the surface was snow-
free and covered in drained melt ponds. The data from the nearly month-long time-series from 
Leg 4 will be valuable for better understanding the: 


• Mass balance of snow and sea ice during the melt season. 
• Development of melt ponds and their summer evolution. 
• Widespread transition of the snow cover to a surface scattering layer. 
• Persistence of snow drifts in ridged areas.  
• Scalability between ground, airborne, and satellite sea thickness distributions.  


 


4.5.2 Work at Sea 
4.5.2.1 The Leg 4 Transect 
The Leg 4 Transect Loop covered approximately three kilometers in distance and went in a 
counter-clockwise pattern along the floe edge and incorporated ~200 m of the original Northern 
Loop (approximately between Areas 2 and 3 in Figure 4.5.2). The first half of the transect route 
was predominantly second-year ice, while the second half was mostly first-year sea ice. The 
transect route was established in segments beginning on 27 June and was fully marked on 29 
June, the day of the first complete transect survey. From 29 June onward, transect data were 
nominally collected four times per week. The last date of a complete survey was 26 July, 
yielding 18 complete surveys over nearly one month’s time.  
 


4.5.2.2 Instrumentation 
Unique to Leg 4, the transect work involved measuring both snow and melt pond depths as 
the surface conditions transitioned snow-covered to snow-free during the melt season. To 
accommodate both types of measurements when snow and melt ponds were both present, 
the snow basket of the Magnaprobe was outfitted with foam on its upper portion to provide 
buoyancy in melt ponds. The bias associated with this addition was ~0.25 cm. For each pond 
depth surveyed, the measurement counter number was recorded and summarized in 
accompanying ReadMe files.  
Magnaprobe-anja was the primary instrument for all transect surveys except on 16 July, when 
Magnaprobe-kathrin was used as a temporary replacement.  
 







 


For total (snow + ice + pond) thickness surveys, Geophex GEM-2 Broadband Electromagnetic 
Induction Sensor 556 was used until 21 July. On 20 July, problems with the GEM-2 556 were 
encountered and proved unresolvable. On 21 July, we switched GEM-2 instruments (from 556 
to 512) and continued using GEM-2 512 for the remainder of the Leg 4 transect work. For the 
corresponding instruments and device operation identifications, please see Table 4.5.2.  
 
Note, during the initial setup and troubleshooting for GEM2-556, we reconfigured the 
instrument’s transmission frequencies three times: 


1. Once using the configuration file /public$/scientists/Team_ICE/03-
documentation/Transect/GEM2-556-C5.gem 


2. Once manually on the 50 Hz powerline frequency to approximate the original 
configuration. 


3. A second time manually on the 60 Hz powerline frequency to achieve the original 
configuration. 


We created two new sensor definitions, corresponding with configurations 1 and 2. Surveys 
made using configurations other than the original are noted below in Table 4.5.2.:  


− mcs.fs-polarstern.de/workspace/teams/ice/transects/01-ice-
thickness/sensordef/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-20200628.yaml 


− mcs.fs-polarstern.de/workspace/teams/ice/transects/01-ice-
thickness/sensordef/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-20200702.yaml 


 


4.5.2.3 Complementary data 
At least once a week, the transect survey was extended to the Lemon Drop and Root Beer 
Barrel albedo lines to monitor mass balance changes in conjunction with surface albedo 
changes. From the second half of July, the ARIEL instrument was incorporated in the 
instrument suite for four partial surveys along the transect route (13 July, 19 July, 21 July, and 
23 July). On 8 July and 23 July, snow and surface characterization sampling was conducted 
in conjunction with the GEM-2 and Magnaprobe transect surveys. Additional GEM-2 and 
Magnaprobe measurements were made when conditions allowed, including:  


1. along the road from Polarstern to MET City, then clockwise along Transect Loop from 
Polarstern to Droneville on 25 June. 


2. Alli’s Ridge point-measurement transects on 28 June and 9, 13, 21, and 28 July. 
3. along the drill-hole survey between MetCity and Reunion Stakes on 14 and 26 July. 
4. along the drill-hole survey between MetCity and Alli’s Ridge on 19 July. 
5. between the Seismic II site and Polarstern on 23 July.  
6. along the path between the Sediment Trap site and Root Beer Barrel albedo line on 27 


July.  
7. along the drill-hole survey between the SIMBA (close to FYI coring) and the Drone 


Bone Stakes on 25 July. 
8. point measurements along with ARIEL in the Log Area on 26 July. 
9. point measurements at every station along the ROV albedo lines on 14 July and 21 


July. 
 


4.5.2.4 Challenges 
Poor visibility and polar bear encounters prevented completion of the entire transect route on 
16, 23, 24, and 27 July. Despite these incomplete surveys, the average number of transect 
surveys was 4.5 times per week. On two occasions (24 and 27 July), only the albedo lines 
were surveyed due to limited working hours.  







 


The floe edge progressively eroded away over time due to melt and dynamics. As a 
consequence, small sections of the transect route also eroded away. Detours around these 
erosions were most notable on 26 and 26 July.  
Over time, the transect route at Alli’s Ridge became a multi-purpose route for coring and ridge 
work activities.  
 


4.5.2.5 Miscellaneous  
Before arriving to the MOSAiC floe, ice station work was carried out in a grid pattern survey 
using the GEM-2 556 and Magnaprobe-anja. These data were collected on 13 June.  
Upon arrival to the fortress floe, initial surveys of snow and ice thicknesses were carried out 
on it and nearby floes to determine which floe provided the thickest ice and subsequent 
stability. These surveys were carried out on 17 June. 
 
 


Tab. 4.5.1: An overview of instruments used on the Leg 4 transect. 
Instrument Description Device URN Geophysical Parameter 


GEM-2 Geophex GEM-2 
Broadband 


Electromagnetic Induction 
Sensor 


pack_ice:ice_ps:gem2-556 Total (sea ice + snow) 
thickness 


GEM-2 Geophex GEM-2 
Broadband 


Electromagnetic Induction 
Sensor 


pack_ice:ice_ps:gem2-512 Total (sea ice + snow) 
thickness 


Magnaprobe GPS snow depth probe pack_ice:ice_ps:magnaprobe-
anja 


Snow depth and melt pond 
depth  


Magnaprobe GPS snow depth probe pack_ice:ice_ps:magnaprobe-
kathrin 


Snow depth and melt pond 
depth  


 
Tab. 4.5.2: An overview of device operations of the sea-ice transect and related data. 


Date Locations GEM-2  Magnaprobe  Notes 


June 13 Ice station PS122/4_44-49 PS122/4_44-265  


June 17 Floe survey PS122/4_44-225 PS122/4_44-266  


June 25 
Instrument test, 


Polarstern to MET 
City along road 


PS122/4_44-221 N/A 
Configuration 1, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200628.yaml 


 


Instrument test, 
Polarstern to 
Droneville, 


clockwise around 
transect loop  


PS122/4_44-222 N/A 
Configuration 1, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200628.yaml 


June 27 Transect Loop PS122/4_44-223 PS122/4_44-267 


Partial transect 
Configuration 1, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200628.yaml 


June 28 Transect Loop PS122/4_44-224 PS122/4_44-268 


Partial transect 
Configuration 1, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200628.yaml 







 


 Alli’s Ridge PS122/4_44-217 PS122/4_44-269 


Middle, right, left transects at 
Alli’s Ridge. 


Configuration 1, sensor def 
/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-


20200628.yaml 


 Calibration PS122/4_44-219 N/A 
Configuration 1, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200628.yaml 


June 29 Transect Loop PS122/4_45-162 PS122/4_45-198 
Configuration 1, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200628.yaml 


June 30 Transect Loop PS122/4_45-161 PS122/4_45-199 


Both albedo lines, 
Configuration 1, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200628.yaml 


July 2 Transect Loop PS122/4_45-93 PS122/4_45-200 
Configuration 2, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200702.yaml 


 Calibration PS122/4_45-92 N/A 
Configuration 2, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200702.yaml 


July 3 Transect Loop PS122/4_45-160 PS122/4_45-201 
Configuration 2, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200702.yaml 


July 4 Transect Loop PS122/4_45-159 PS122/4_45-202 
Configuration 2, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200702.yaml 


July 5 Transect Loop PS122/4_45-158 PS122/4_45-203 
Configuration 2, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200702.yaml 


July 6 Transect Loop PS122/4_46-68 PS122/4_46-234 


Both albedo lines,  
Configuration 2, sensor def 


/gem2-556-mosaic-seaice-
20200702.yaml 


July 7 Transect Loop PS122/4_46-69 PS122/4_46-235 Both albedo lines 


July 8 Transect Loop PS122/4_46-73 PS122/4_46-236  


July 9 Melt ponds N/A PS122/4_46-237 Melt pond by Root Beer 
Barrel albedo line 


 Alli’s Ridge PS122/4_46-75 PS122/4_46-239 Ridge survey 


July 10 Transect Loop PS122/4_46-81 PS122/4_46-238  


 Calibration PS122/4_46-82 N/A  


July 13 Transect Loop PS122/4_47-6 PS122/4_47-220 ARIEL: PS122/4_47-4 


July 13 Allis Ridge PS122/4_47-10 PS122/4_47-242 Middle, right, left transects at 
Alli’s Ridge. 


July 14 Transect Loop PS122/4_47-28 PS122/4_47-221  







 


 Met City Stakes PS122/4_47-27 N/A  


 ROV Optics PS122/4_47-29 N/A  


July 16 Transect Loop PS122/4_47-74 PS122/4_47-225 Partial transect 


 Met City Stakes PS122/4_47-75 N/A  


July 17 Transect Loop PS122/4_47-89 PS122/4_47-222 Both albedo lines 


July 18 Melt ponds N/A PS122/4_47-223 Melt ponds aft of ship 


July 19 Transect Loop PS122/4_47-139 PS122/4_47-224 Both albedo lines and drill 
hole survey 


 ARIEL transect PS122/4_47-140 PS122/4_47-226 
Partial transect, covering 


~1/3 of route, ARIEL: 
PS122/4_47-147 


July 20 Transect Loop PS122/4_48-7 PS122/4_48-245  


July 21 Transect Loop 
PS122/4_48-61 
and PS122/4_48-
180 


PS122/4_48-246 


Included ARIEL 
(PS122/4_48-36) for portion 
of transect and Lemon Drop 


albedo line 


 Calibration PS122/4_48-37  GEM-2 512 


 Calibration PS122/4_48-59  GEM-2 556 


 ROV Optics PS122/4_48-39   


 Alli’s Ridge PS122/4_48-38 PS122/4_48-275 Middle, right, left transects at 
Alli’s Ridge. 


July 23 Transect Loop PS122/4_48-178 PS122/4_48-247 Partial transect, ARIEL: 
122/4_48-185 


July 24 Lemon Drop 
albedo line PS122/4_48_274 PS122/4_48-248  


July 25 Transect Loop PS122/4_48-176 PS122/4_48-249  


 Drill hole survey PS122/4_48-175   


July 26 Transect Loop PS122/4_48-174 PS122/4_48-250  


 ARIEL point 
comparison PS122/4_48-171   


July 27 Root Beer Barrel 
albedo line PS122/4_49-37 PS122/4_49-115  


 Lemon Drop 
albedo line PS122/4_49-38 PS122/4_49-116  


July 28 Alli’s Ridge PS122/4_49-40 PS122/4_49-120 


Middle, right transects at Alli’s 
Ridge. Magnaprobe only for 


middle transect. Work 
interrupted due to fog. 


 







 


4.5.3 Preliminary results  
On a regular basis, we produced quicklooks of the total (ice+snow) thickness from the GEM-2 
data to assess the instrument performance. Those have proved helpful in identifying major 
problems with the GEM-2 556 that led to the change in instruments. An example of such a 
quicklook of all available frequencies from 17 July is shown in Figure 4.5.1. The figure 
illustrates well the divide of ice types along the transect: the first half is dominated by rougher, 
second-year ice, and the second half consists predominately of first-year ice. The thickness 
measurements align well with the surface topography derived from the ALS laser displayed in 
Figure 4.5.2. During the course of approximately one month, we observed a decrease in mean 
thickness by ~1 m. While the mean thickness of approximately 2.5 m was fairly constant 
between end of June and 19 July, melting accelerated strongly between 19-26 July, yielding a 
loss of ~14 cm per day. In the Magnaprobe data, we observed a change in snow/surface 
scattering layer thickness from 9 ± 7 cm to 5 ± 2 cm between 29 June and 26 July (see Figure 
4.5.3). Towards the end of the leg, the surface scattering layer thickness became more 
homogenous across the floe and ice types, as noted by the ~2 cm standard deviation in 
thickness. Average melt pond depths had a modest increase from 14 ± 10 cm to 18 ± 13 cm 
within the same period. However, their areal coverage doubled from 9% to 18% along the Leg 
4 Transect Loop.  


 
Fig. 4.5.1: Quicklook from transect on 17 June. Thickness derived based on the different frequencies 


are plotted against time. The first half of the transect is characterized by rougher second-year ice, 
while the second half is dominated by thinner, first-year ice.  


 







 


 
Fig. 4.5.2: FloeMap from ALS survey on 22 July overlaid with the mean thickness from the GEM 


survey on 13 July. Different characteristics of the floe are marked with numbers. The GPS positions 
were drift corrected with the GPS information from the AIS transponder located at Met City (black dot).  
 
 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.5.3: (a) Snow + surface scattering layer thickness, and (b) melt pond depth between 29 June 


and 26 July 2020 from the Magnaprobe data collected on Leg 4. Bin sizes are 1 cm.   
 


 


4.5.4 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all sensor raw data files 
are stored in platform section of MCS. Final geophysical parameters will be made available via 
the workspace section of MCS and archived in the PANGAEA data repository according the 
MOSAiC data policy. Metadata and device operation associations are also recorded in 
/mcs.fs-polarstern.de/workspace/teams/ice/transects/mosaic-transect-actionlog.xlsx 
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4.6.1 Objectives 
The research to be supported with the Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) as part of MOSAiC 
can be split into six separate parts with individual objectives. Evaluating the length scales of 
variability and temporal evolution of studied parameters through different seasons are common 
for all four. Beyond studies of the widespread level first- and second year ice, a focus of the 
ROV work will be on new ice, leads, and pressure ridges and their evolution through the 
seasons. 
 
(1) The optics research aims to improve our understanding of the spatial and temporal 
variability of light transmittance through the snow-covered sea ice. Another aim is to quantify 
the contribution of snow and ice to light attenuation as distinct layers and as a function of depth, 
different ice types and stages of melt and freezing. 
 
(2) Surveys using an upward-looking bathymetric multibeam-sonar and a high-precision 
altimeter are used to monitor the evolution of the ice bottom topography, which in combination 
with surface topography from terrestrial laser scans and aerial images, will allow for monitoring 
the evolution of co-located snow-air- and ice-ocean interfaces. 
 
(3) Through lateral and vertical profiles, the ROV provides data on the spatio-temporal 
variability of a variety of physical (temperature, salinity) and bio-optical (fluorometry, UV and 
VIS absorbance spectroscopy) water properties. 
 
(4) Towing nets under the sea ice will allow for evaluating the gypsum distribution and the 
evolution of the zooplankton community structure at different depths. 
 
(5) Ice documentation (photography), as well as under-ice installations of sediment traps. 
 
(6) Integration of an Underwater Hyperspectral Imager (UHI) to the ROV. Surveys using the 
UHI map the spectrum of light at high spatial resolution (centimeters) under both level and 
ridged ice in a gridded configuration. These data are planned to be used for mapping algae 
community density, spatial distribution and species composition, and in addition, to small-scale 
spatial analyses of optical properties of the ice in relation to surface features, melt ponds and 
under ice topography (e.g. block configurations of ridge keels).  


4.6.2 Work at sea 
There were 14 ROV dive days during PS122-4, with scientific data collected on 6 multibeam 
surveys, 4 UHI surveys, 6 depth profiles, 14 optics grid surveys and 13 optics transects co-
located with surface albedo measurements. Several dive missions were done in collaboration 
with the ECO team, consisting of deployment and recovery of 8 sediment traps, 23 zooplankton 
trawls and 2 gypsum net trawls. The ROV team also spent half of one dive day gathering 
footage for documentation and outreach in collaboration with the MEDIA team. 
 







 


 
 
Fig 4.6.1: (a) Hut, hole and floor at ROV site 4.5. Instead of building up the whole floor for the ‘Space 
Station’ tent, only the central 6 floor panels were setup around the hole. As the tent itself was not set 


up, this provided enough flooring for working with the BEAST and attaching the tripod. The ROV hut is 
shown in the background, and the white panels around the hut were installed for ablation shielding. (b) 
Aerial photo of the ROV site and dive area. The first dive hole and hut are shown annotated with ‘Hole’ 
and ‘Hut’ respectively. The second dive hole location is indicated with ‘second hole’, and the hut was 


relocated approximately 10 meters towards the nearby ‘Jaridge’ (HAVOC ridge observatory, see 
section 4.11) from the second hole location. Also included in the image are the prevalent foggy 


conditions observed on Leg 4. (c) A background map used for guidance during the optics grid dives. 
The yellow lines show the grid, with 10-m spacing between the near-vertical lines, and 50-m spacing 
between the horizontal lines. The yellow markers show the under-ice marker locations and the red 
larger markers show the transponder locations. The grid and markers are overlaid on a multibeam 


dive map from 24 June, with darker areas showing parts of the ice floe with larger drafts. (d) Floe map 
schematic overlaid onto an ALS topography map. The schematic shows the location of the ROV oasis 


in the lower part of the image, and the location of the bow of Polarstern approximately 240 m away 
from the hut. Panels a, b and c by Ilkka Matero, ALS topography map in panel d by Luisa von Albedyll, 


and the overlay map by Matt Shupe and Melinda Webster. 
 
Setup for the new ROV site (v. 4.0) started immediately after arriving back to the floe. First, a 
location for the ROV site was scouted on 19 June, followed by hole-making through 165 cm of 
ice on 20 June. Pulling a power cable and bringing a power hub to the site followed on 21 June. 
A weather window on 22 June allowed for sling loading the hut to the site via helicopter, and 
the rest of the infrastructure including three Long Baseline (LBL) transponders and 9 under-
ice markers were installed on ice on 23 June. The under-ice markers were not installed in a 
similar regular grid pattern as for the previous legs of PS122 to avoid artificial drainage of the 
melt ponds in the FYI measurement area. The markers were instead set up following elevated 
features on the ice (Figure 4.6.1c). The LBL transponders were also installed on parts of the 
FYI ice where they were not expected to artificially drain melt ponds in the study area. For 
creating a stable base for the tripod and operations around the hole, four bottom and two top 







 


panels of the Space Station floor were used (Figure. 4.6.1a). The hut was placed on an 
elevated platform made of 5 pallets to avoid potential flooding of the hut and surrounded by 4 
ablation shields made of a wooden frame and white tarp-like material. The last dive at this 
location was done on 21 July, and the relocation of the site took place on 23 and 24 July. 
 
The ROV site was relocated approximately 30 meters away from the first site due to concerns 
of stability of the FYI ice area where the hut was previously. The setup (v. 4.5) was otherwise 
similar to ROV site 4.0, and the setups shared the under-ice markers and transponder 5 
location (Figure 4.6.1b). As part of the previous setup, transponder 6 was close to the ice edge, 
and was thus redeployed further in the FYI ice area as part of the site relocation. Transponder 
3 was relocated to the new dive hole for the first dive at this location (on 26 July), and 
subsequently moved back to the previous dive hole, as the positioning with the new 
transponder locations did not work as well as hoped for. The new site was used for two dive 
days (26 and 28 July), before all the infrastructure was removed from the ice in anticipation of 
potential floe breakup. The hut was the last part of the ROV site to come back on board at 
around 2:30 PM on 30 July, less than 24 hours before the floe breakup. 
 
The ROV (Figure 4.6.2) is a purpose-built measurement platform based on the M500 model 
(Ocean Modules) [1]. A set of two RAMSES-ACC-VIS (TriOs GmbH) spectroradiometers are 
used for the optics measurements, with one of the sensors mounted on the ROV and the other 
one set up for synchronous measurement of apparent light above the surface. A DT101 
multibeam sonar (Imagenex) and a PA500 altimeter (Tritech) are used for studying the 
evolution of the under-ice topography. For a description of the tow nets (Figure 4.6.2b) see 
Section 6.2 about ROV net catches. The ROV platform also includes 3 video cameras, a still 
camera and a suite of sensors measuring the following parameters: radiance, conductivity, 
temperature, dissolved Oxygen concentration, pH, Nitrate, Chlorophyll-a, CDOM and 
backscatter. A full description of the measurement setup is available in Katlein et al., 2017 [1]. 
 


 
Fig 4.7.2: The M500 ROV “Beast” (Ocean Modules) (a) over the ice hole of the first ROV site; (b) with 


the gypsum and zooplankton nets attached. Photos by M. Nicolaus. 
The ROV was operated with a team of 3 people. An additional person working as a polar bear 
guard completed the team and brought the total number of people involved in these operations 
to 4. During deployment and start of each dive, two team members were working on the ice 
and one person inside the hut. The scientists on the ice were responsible for inspecting the 
ROV and e.g. potential adjustments to cameras or mounting the nets, sediment traps or the 
UHI. The person inside the hut took care of setting up the software and verifying ROV controls 
and data/video streams working as intended. During the dives, one person took care of the 







 


tether on the ice, and the two people in the hut were responsible for controlling the vehicle and 
scientific coordination of the dive. At the end of each dive, the ROV maneuvered back to the 
ice hole, tether wound back on its drum and both the ROV and the tether were brought to the 
hut. The ROV was stored in the hut to protect the equipment from polar bear visits. This is 
opposed to storing the ROV in water as was done on e.g. Leg 1, for which the motivation was 
to protect the equipment from large temperature fluctuations during periods with colder 
ambient temperatures than experienced on Leg 4. 
The acoustic LBL positioning system provided accurate vehicle position estimates in the main 
survey grid, but acoustic shadowing of transponders due to nearby ridges resulted in limitations 
in the positioning accuracy (see Figure 4.6.1c for ice bottom topography and orientation). The 
positions of the under-ice markers and LBL transponders were recorded using handheld GPS 
devices, and these data were used for establishing the local grid. Having more than three LBL 
transponders available and installed would help for addressing the ridge shadowing on future 
legs and missions. 
The ROV work was mostly carried out according to the plan set prior to the leg, with 
environmental conditions limiting the dive duration on two occasions. The environmental 
conditions in question were poor visibility due to fog and three polar bear visits to the site. The 
main equipment was not damaged as a result of the polar bear visits, but the power cable 
connecting the ROV site to the ship had to be inspected and maintained on three occasions. 
 


Tab. 4.6.1: ROV operations registered in DSHIP. DSHIP_ID box contains the date (yyyymmdd) and 
device operation ID. Dive mission describes dive missions carried out on the dive. 


DSHIP_ID Dive mission 
20200624 PS122/4_44_162 Decide on optics grid location, testing LBL transponder 


coordinates, optics grid at 0.5 m under ice bottom, optics grid 
at 2 m under ice bottom, depth profile to 100 m, multibeam 
survey and video documentation of the nearby ridge for 
potential use for HAVOC ridge observatory 


20200627 PS122/4_44_191 3 ROVnet tow horizons, sediment trap sling deployment and 
documentation of location, optics grid at 0.5 m from ice bottom, 
under-ice optics transect co-located with surface albedo 
transect, depth profile to 100 m 


20200628 PS122/4_44_206 Optics grid at 2 m from ice bottom, under-ice optics transect 
co-located with surface albedo transect, 180 m radius 
multibeam survey 


20200701 PS122/4_45_61 Optics grid at 2 m from ice bottom, under-ice optics transect 
co-located with surface albedo transect, 200+ m radius 
multibeam survey, mounting and testing UHI 


20200703 PS122/4_45_129 Deployment of two sediment traps in series 
20200704 PS122/4_45_149 2 ROVnet tow horizons, 2 x sediment trap recovery, optics grid 


at 2 m from ice bottom, optics grid at 1 m from ice bottom, 
under-ice optics transect co-located with surface albedo 
transect, depth profile to 100 m 


20200707 PS122/4_45_179 Optics grid at 2 m from ice bottom, under-ice optics transect 
co-located with surface albedo transect, UHI transects under 
‘Jaridge’ and under level ice between the other nearby ridge 
(‘Porridge’) and Marker 2 


20200710 PS122/4_46_172 24h dive series, part 1, 3 ROVnet tow horizons, 3 x sediment 
trap deployment in series, under-ice optics transect co-located 
with surface albedo transect, UHI transects under Jaridge and 
under another nearby ridge (‘Porridge’), depth profile to 40 m 


20200710 PS122/4_46_174 24h dive series, part 2, 3 ROVnet tow horizons, under-ice 
optics co-located with surface transect, depth profile to 40 m 







 


20200710 PS122/4_46_175 24h dive series, part 3, 3 ROVnet tow horizons, under-ice 
optics co-located with surface transect, depth profile to 40 m 


20200711 PS122/4_46_176 24h dive series, part 4, 3 ROVnet tow horizons, under-ice 
optics co-located with surface transect, depth profile to 40 m 


20200711 PS122/4_46_177 24h dive series pt 5, 2 ROVnet tow horizons, 3 x sediment trap 
recovery, under-ice optics co-located with surface transect, 
optics grid dive at 1 m under ice, depth profile to 100 m 


20200714 PS122/4_47_31 Multibeam survey with up to approx. 220 m tether radius, 
under-ice optics transect co-located with surface albedo 
transect, optics grid dive at 1 m under ice bottom, depth profile 
to 100 m  


20200719 PS122/4_47_135 Sediment trap deployment x3, net tow 2 horizons, optics grid 
dive at 1 m below ice bottom, depth profile to 100 m 


20200721 PS122/4_48_4 Multibeam survey omitting southern side due to drift ice and 
open water there, under-ice optics transect co-located with 
surface albedo transect, optics grid dive at 1 m under ice 
bottom, Sediment trap retrieval x 3, UHI ridge surveys 


20200726 PS122/4_48_213 Under-ice optics co-located with surface transect, optics grid 
at 1 m under ice, UHI transects and grid survey, 2 ROVnet tow 
horizons 


20200728 PS122/4_49_105 Multibeam survey omitting southern side due to open drift, 
under-ice optics co-located with surface transect, optics grid 
dive at 1 m under ice bottom 


 


4.6.3 Preliminary results 
Dives were done at a frequency of at least twice per week for the five weeks of operation at 
the site, and this allowed for regular monitoring of the changing conditions in under-ice optics, 
ice thickness, water column properties and under-ice biota. The ROV operations allowed for a 
multidisciplinary approach with the attached suite of sensors, as well as providing important 
support for the ECO team projects through weekly net trawl series and three sets of sediment 
trap deployments under the nearby Jaridge. Due to the large number of sensors on the BEAST, 
this report is limited to a general overview instead of a brief look at all available sensor data. 
 
The visibility under ice was good initially, reflected by Secchi depth measurements between 
13.5 – 15.5 m during the first two weeks. The visibility got worse through the weeks, reflected 
by the Secchi depth measurement of 8 m on 19 July. The visibility change was accompanied 
by a change in the hue of the water from clear and blueish colour towards a greener spectrum, 
interpreted as a result of increasing biological activity in the surface waters. 
 
Larger fauna such as fish or seals were not observed during the dives, and the largest 
organisms seen were several jellyfish. Section 6.2 describing the ROVnet tows (Objective 4) 
will provide more insight into the biological activity observed in the water.  
 
Another feature of interest was the significant accumulation of freshwater in the dive hole and 
just under the ice originating from snow and ice melt. This freshwater layer was observable 
with the camera recordings of the ROV as a sharp transition when diving through it downwards, 
and as blurred view when coming up into the dive hole as the thrusters mixed the saltier layer 
into the freshwater layer. The sharp transition was also recorded with the onboard CTD, and 
a salinity difference of approximately 25 PSU was measured between layers separated by a 
halocline of less than 5 centimetres. This freshwater layer was likely resulting in significant 
stress for the under-ice flora and fauna, as the ice bottom was surprisingly void of signs of life 
apart from abundant colonies of Melosira Arctica. We also observed platelet ice growing under 
the ice, existence of which was attributed to the presence of the distinct freshwater layer.  







 


 
One significant challenge for the last two dives on 26 and 28 July was revisiting the grid and 
locations dived under precisely, as the post-relocation positioning did not prove to work 
accurately and parts of the FYI broke off during the previous days. This still allowed for 
gathering statistical data from the grid area, but direct comparisons between Multibeam data, 
for example, will be a challenge. 
 
The next part describes addressing the objectives laid out in the start of this subsection. The 
optics research (Objective 1) was carried out through the grid dives at 3 depths under the ice 
bottom (0.5, 1 and 2 metres), through depth profiles and under-ice transects co-located with 
surface albedo measurements. Figure 4.6.3 shows an example of the data from two grid dives 
done at 1 meter below the ice bottom, and the distinct difference between the transmittance 
through the ice between two dates that are just 6 days apart. When we set up our measurement 
site, the surface was still mostly snow-covered, and pond formation was becoming more 
prevalent. From thereon, the surface evolved into individual discrete ponds and further 
progressed into an inter-connected pond network. These data hold promise for improving our 
understanding of the spatial variability and temporal evolution of transmission of shortwave 
radiation through first-year ice, spanning late melt onset to highly advanced state of melt 
including rotten ice and floe breakage. 
 


  
Fig. 4.6.3: Transmittance map and histogram from the same part of the FYI ice area where the optics 
grid was set up. The dive pattern was altered for 20200707 and onwards for better positioning and to 


avoid ridges. 
Objective 2 was addressed through weekly Multibeam surveys. As indicated in the example 
difference map below (Figure 4.6.4), the draft of the ridges lost ice faster than the level FYI 
areas.  







 


 
Fig. 4.6.4: Partially post-processed ice draft data showing the difference between 1 July and 24 June. 
The difference map is based on two multibeam surveys on the aforementioned dates. The diameter of 


the map is approximately 300 meters. The negative values indicate ice loss over the course of the 
week. Interestingly, the ridges are identifiable from the difference map based on ice loss in the range 


of meters, whereas the level FYI areas indicate a loss in the range of 10-20 cm.  
Objective 3 was addressed through regular depth profiles and lateral profiling particularly 
during the multibeam dives. The multibeam dives are done at a constant depth of 20 meters 
within the reach of the tether of up to 280 meters away from the dive hole. We were able to 
identify different water masses such as a freshwater layer under ice, the mixed layer and the 
halocline underneath. In addition to the physical parameters, distinct changes were measured 
in chlorophyll-a and PH between the different parts of the vertical water column. The top of the 
pycnocline was by chance just under 20 meters depth on one of the multibeam dives and, 
during this dive, we were able to observe indications of internal waves with a wavelength of 
tens of meters and signs of the water masses mixing in the CTD data. 
 
Objective 5 was addressed during the dives whenever objects of interest were identified 
underwater, such as ridge keels and rafted ice pieces. Efforts were made to revisit the 
interesting features at least weekly. The rafted ice blocks shown in figure 4.6.5 were initially 
connected, separated and evolved into rotten ice over the weeks, and the other half broke off 
prior to the revisit on 14 July. 


 
Fig. 4.6.5: Rafted ice in the dive grid, as observed on 1 and 14 July (a and b, respectively). The 


perspective between the frames is rotated by 180 degrees. The evolution of this feature was observed 
through documenting it with the HD video camera and high-resolution still photos from underneath. 


The first installation of the Underwater Hyperspectral Imager (UHI) was done successfully 
(Objective 6), and the UHI was operated for a total of five dedicated dive missions. The post-
processing protocol is being developed at the time of writing this. Below are two preliminary 
figures of the data. 







 


 
Fig. 4.6.6: Preliminary survey data from the UHI showing a 2D/3D spatial representation of integrated 


radiance over a section of the survey (left) and the corresponding Image Cube (right) showing the 
3D/4D representation including all spectral information over the survey section (NOTE: there is a 


different color scale and no color bar for the right image). 
 


4.6.4 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
Data recorded on the dives on PS122-4 is stored in the Mosaic Central Storage in the “exdata” 
folder under the vehicle id “BEAST”. The dive data is stored in separate folders for each device 
operation (Appendix A). Data will be stored in the PANGAEA data repository: World Data 
Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. All 
data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy. 
DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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4.7.1 Objectives 
The driving science question of the MOSAiC observational plan for optics is: how sunlight is 
partitioned by the sea-ice cover and the upper ocean over the course of the sunlit season? 
The specific science questions addressed are: 


• What is the seasonal evolution of apparent optical properties (albedo, transmittance) 
for representative snow and ice covers (transect) and for representative ice types 
(study sites)? 


• Is the Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean (SHEBA) albedo transect time series 
still representative of melting Arctic sea ice? 


• How do optical properties of first-year ice (FYI) and multiyear ice (MYI) evolve under 
the same, large-scale forcing? 


• What are the time-dependent apparent optical properties (AOPs) (e.g., albedo, 
transmittance) for a variety of observed ice types (“AOP library”)?  


• What are the time-dependent inherent optical properties (IOPs) (e.g., scattering 
properties) for a variety of observed ice types (“IOP library”)? 


• Over what spatial scales are ground measurements representative of the broader area 
(model grid cell and satellite footprint scales)? 
 


The optics tasks presented in here have strong linkages to many interdisciplinary science 
questions within the MOSAiC framework: 


• Sea ice mass balance: Surface and bottom ablation are strongly driven by the 
absorption of sunlight. 


• Melt pond observations: pond depth and distribution are driven by solar heating, and 
subsequently govern the partitioning of heat.  


• Snow metamorphism and surface scattering layer evolution: the changing physical and 
optical properties of the snow and ice surfaces due to incoming radiation. 


• Ocean: mixed layer dynamics are impacted by the partitioning of sunlight by the ice 
cover.  


• BGC: photosynthetic and photolysis processes. 
• ECO: primary productivity, photophysiology. 
• Airborne and Remote Sensing: hyperspectral, laser and radar altimetry, and 


scatterometer measurements are strongly tied to surface optical/physical conditions.  
The specific questions above are investigated with the following tools:  


• Surface albedo surveys (linear / grid survey; time series survey) 







 


• Surface albedo study sites (both time series, and some 'destructive’ measurements) 
• Fixed radiation stations 
• ROV transmittance surveys (grid; time series) 
• Drones and helicopter measurements 
• Sea ice cores for optical and texture characterization  
• Profiles of optical properties (Light harp; Optical tunnels; IOP probe) 
• Goniometer 
• Hyperspectral camera 


 
This chapter describes measurements made using these tools and presents preliminary 
results from the albedo surveys and study sites.  
 


4.7.2 Work at sea 
 


4.7.2.1 Surface albedo 
 
Both spectral and broadband albedo measurements were collected regularly throughout Leg 
4. Coincident measurements of spectral and broadband albedo were made whenever possible, 
with preference for spectral measurements when time constraints did not allow both.  
 
Spectral albedo measurements were primarily made with an ASD FieldSpec3 
spectroradiometer. The ASD measures radiant energy with a spectral range of 350-2500 nm. 
Albedos are calculated using the ration of incident (incoming) to reflected energy at each 
wavelength within this range. The unit is housed in a backpack with a fiber optic cable 
extending to the sensor. The sensor is mounted on the end of a 1-meter long arm in a 
gooseneck aimed at a spectralon cosine collector. This setup allows the observer to be very 
mobile while minimizing the footprint of the observer in the measurement (Fig. 4.7.1).   
 
Broadband albedo measurements were performed with a Kipp and Zonen albedometer. It 
consists of two pyranometers recording the incoming radiation and the reflected radiation in 
the form of an electrical signal measured with a multimeter. This setup was used during Leg 
3, and is the same one that used during the SHEBA experiment. Previously on SHEBA and 
Leg 3, the setup was used on a tripod. For Leg 4, the setup was used instead with a harness 
and arm to increase mobility and measurement speed (Fig. 4.7.1).   


 
Fig 4.7.1: Albedo transect along Lemon Drop Line on 24 July with the ASD (background) and Kipps 


(foreground).  
 







 


A total of three albedo survey lines were set up and regularly revisited. Two 200-m long 
transects on the primarily FYI area of the floe were setup on 19 June, shortly after arrival on 
the floe, and an ROV transect (total length 140 m) was established on 27 June. The 200-m 
transects were initially oriented West-East (start or 0 m at the West end) with measurements 
made to the South of the line. The ends of the lines were marked with flags, with white stakes 
marking every 20 m on all transects. Measurements were made every 5 m by pacing out the 
distance between subsequent stakes.  


• The first line (Lemon Drop line, or LDL) was on primarily FYI, with some proto-ponds 
initially.  


• The second line (Root Beer Barrel, or RBB) was to the North of LDL. It had thicker ice 
along the second half, with ridged and rafted ice evident.  


• The ROV transect (Choco X-Roads) established within the ROV optics grid, extended 100 
m to the SW from the hole, approximately along the line of navigational markers. Another 
40 m line ran perpendicular, intersecting near the 50 m on the first line (extending 10 m to 
the North, and another 30 to the South). This area was comprised of relatively thin, 
primarily level, FYI. 


The locations of these lines are shown on the map in Figure 4.7.2.  
 
Key components of the optics program were collocated surface characterization and mass 
balance with albedo measurements. As much as possible, we took photos of the albedo 
footprint and measurements of the depth of the surface type (snow, surface scattering layer 
(SSL), or pond). Measurements were done in combination with additional surface 
characterizations whenever possible, particularly Near Infrared (NIR) camera images and 
microCT samples. Surface characterization transects typically targeted a few representative 
surface types along the lines, which were regularly revisited (see Section 4.2). GEM-2 and 
Magnaprobe surveys were done at least once a week to monitor the mass balance (snow, melt 
pond, and ice thickness) changes of the albedo lines (see section 4.5 – for details). In addition, 
six Lidar scan sets were completed over the Lemon Drop and Root Beer line areas (see section 
4.4 for details).  


Although the majority of the optics transects from the prior leg were unreachable or 
destroyed by dynamics, we were able to make two visits to the SYI line established on April 
27 during Leg 3, near the radiation buoy 2020R14.   
 
Additional opportunistic albedo measurements were made at locations of interest. For these 
locations, only spectral albedo (ASD) was measured. These opportunistic measurements 
included melt ponds (stern area of the Polarstern), mass balance stakes locations, and level 
ice with snow/SSL removal experiments (three experiments).  


In addition to the measurement of melt pond albedos along the transects, ponds albedos were 
regularly observed as part of the melt pond observational program. These observations used 
an Ocean Optics spectrometer installed on a 1-m gimbaled arm. The details and results of 
these measurements can be found in the Pond section 4.12.   







 


 
Fig. 4.7.2: ALS Map showing locations where albedo measurements were made during Leg 4, 


including: Lemon Drop, Root Beer, and ROV albedo lines (in pink), stakes sites (green boxes), and 
Ecolodge and stern experiment areas (green labels).  


 


4.7.2.2 Fixed radiation stations 
One radiation station (2020R15) was deployed on PS122.4. It was composed of three 
RAMSES radiometers which record the incoming, reflected, and transmitted irradiance. It was 
deployed on the 13 July at 14:08 UTC close to the ROV optics site near a ridged area (Jaridge) 
and some melt ponds (Fig. 4.7.3). 
 
2020R15 had the following sensors attached: SAMIP5068, SAMIP50C5, SAMIP50C6. 
SAMIP50C6 was upward-looking on the surface while SAMIP5068 downward-looking. The 
distance to the surface of the SAMIP5068 was 83 cm on the deployment day. The third sensor, 
SAMIP50C5, was deployed one meter under the ice bottom. The ice thickness was 151 cm, 
the draft 140 cm, and the snow/surface scattering layer 1 cm. During the installation period, 
two data readings were completed as well as tilt corrections when needed. All parts of the 
radiation station were recovered on 29 July at 7:43 UTC. The distance to the surface from the 
downward-facing sensor was 94 cm.  
 







 


 
Fig. 4.7.3: AWI radiation buoy 2020R15 


 
Two AWI radiation stations that were deployed in or close to the old CO on Leg 3 were visited 
twice to download the data. These stations were 2020R14 and 2020R13. 2020R13 was 
destroyed by a ridge and only the two surface RAMSES were recovered.  2020R14 was close 
to the original Northern Loop transect (Fig. 4.7.4).  


 
Fig. 4.7.4: Radiation station 2020R14 on the original Northern Loop transect in July. 


 


4.7.2.3 ROV Optics 
 
The ROV completed under-ice transmittance grids as part of its regular dive plan. In addition, 
transmittance transects along the ROV albedo transect (‘Choco X-Roads’) were done near-
coincident with albedo measurements when possible. The optical measurements of the ROV 
are described in detail in the Section 4.6. 
 


4.7.2.4 Aerial albedo measurements 
 
Aerial measurements of albedo from UAVs and helicopter will be used to understand the scale-
dependence of albedo measurements made on the ground.  
 
There were two unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs, or drones) used for albedo measurements 
during this leg. A copter equipped with paired pyranometers for broadband albedo 
measurements (from the University of Colorado) was flown regularly during Leg 4. This 
included one flight over both 200-m albedo lines (on 6 July) and over the ROV grid four times 
during the 24-hour sampling period (10-11 July). This platform was also equipped with a 
multispectral camera. A second copter equipped with an Ocean Optics spectrometer to make 







 


spectral albedo measurements (from FMI) was flown on a test flight only during Leg 4. More 
details on these platforms can be found in Section 3.8. 
 
Area-averaged albedo measurements were made using paired pyranometers installed on the 
helicopter on a limited number of flights. More details can be found in the helicopter section 
4.3. 
 
 


4.7.2.5 Optics and sea ice texture cores 
 
‘Optics cores’ were taken weekly at both FYI and SYI coring sites. Five additional optics cores 
were taken during the leg: 3 coincident with L-Arm measurements, and 2 from ponds during 
destructive sampling of the RBB albedo line. Laboratory work following the completion of 
MOSAiC will analyze these cores for scattering and transmittance profiles. The work related 
to sea ice cores extracted for optical and texture studies are described in chapter 4.1 Ice 
Coring. 


 


4.7.2.6 L-Arm measurements 
 
Transmittance of light through sea ice was measured a number of times throughout the cruise 
using an articulated L-Arm setup by a member of the ECO team. The details of these 
measurements are described in Chapter 6. Three of these measurements were collocated with 
cores collected for optical analysis.   
 


4.7.2.7 Light harp 
 
An optical (light) harp was deployed on 15 January (during PS122.2) at the original SYI dark 
site / LM site. It has been recording and transmitting data directly via satellite since with no 
known interruptions. It is instrumented with upward- and downward-looking sensors spaced at 
25-cm resolution to measure: vertical profiles of upwelling and downwelling radiation including 
low-light period/moonlight, four bands, with and without IR filter, and temperature.  
 


4.7.2.8 Optical tunnels 
 
A prototype for a new setup to obtain in situ transmittance profiles was tested. Two clear 
polycarbonate tunnels were installed in FYI near Reunion Stakes, with one in a melt pond and 
one in bare ice (Fig. 4.7.5). Measurements were made twice (8 and 19 July).  
 


 
Figure 4.7.5: Optical tunnels installed at the Reunion Stakes site near Met City and the ADCP hole. 


Tunnel 1 was under bare FYI (left), and Tunnel 2 was under a melt pond (right). 
 







 


4.7.2.9 IOP probe 
 
An inherent optical properties (IOP) probe was used to measure the scattering profiles of ice 
at coring locations. Two full profiles were made at the FYI coring site, and one partial profile 
was made at the SYI coring site.  
 


4.7.2.10 Goniometer 
 
The goniometer was unable to be successfully operated on this leg.  
 


4.7.2.11 Hyperspectral camera 
 
The hyperspectral camera was installed at the Remote Sensing site for the duration of Leg 4, 
and is described in the Remote Sensing section 4.11.   
 


4.7.3 Preliminary results  
 


4.7.3.1 Surface albedo 
 
In total albedo measurements were made at the survey lines:  


• 14x on Lemon Drop Line (13 with broadband albedo, 5 with NIR transect) 
• 12x on Root Beer Barrel Line (9 with broadband albedo, 1 with NIR/destructive 


sampling) 
• 9x ROV (Choco X-Roads) (4 with broadband albedo, 3 with uCT) 


In addition, we made opportunistic albedo measurements (ASD only): 
• 5x in the Stern area (including 2x SSL removal experiments) 
• 4x at Reunion Stakes (2 with NIR/uCT) 
• 2x at Bean Pole Stakes 
• 1x at Drone Bones Stakes 
• 1x at FYI Coring site 
• 2x at Ice Station on transit to the floe  
• 5x at SSL removal pit at Ecolodge (all with NIR/uCT) 


Note: totals include distinct days only, and do not include the high-frequency sampling during 
the 24-hour period.  
 
These data characterize the evolution of the surface albedo of the MOSAiC Central 
Observatory during summer. From the three albedo lines, we can characterize the evolution 
of albedo on a wide range of sea ice and surface types. These data will be useful for comparing 
with the seasonal evolution observed during SHEBA and progressing climate model 
parameterizations.  
Fig. 4.7.6 shows all broadband albedo measurements along the three albedo survey lines. 
While we generally observed a decrease in average albedos over the summer melt season, 
we can also see the differences between the thin ponded ice in the ROV area, where albedos 
were initially very low, and the SYI along the Root Beer line, where average albedos were 
higher. We see similar differences in the line-averaged spectral albedos (Fig. 4.7.7).  
 







 


 
Fig. 4.7.6: Broadband albedo measurements from all of Leg 4 on the three main albedo survey lines: 
Lemon Drop line (upper left), Root Beer Barrel line (upper right), and ROV Choco X-Roads (bottom). 


Lines are colored by day from early in the summer (blue) to late in the summer (red). 
 


 
Fig. 4.7.7: Line-averaged spectral albedo measurements from Leg 4 over the three main albedo 
survey lines: Lemon Drop line (upper left), Root Beer Barrel line (upper right), and ROV Choco X-


Roads (bottom). Lines are colored by day from early in the summer (blue) to late in the summer (red). 
 
 
Collocated measurements, particularly surface characterization and mass balance transects, 
will be important in interpreting the temporal and spatial variability of albedo lines. For example, 
thickness drilling measurements along the Root Beer line on 17 and 19 July (Fig. 4.7.8) show 
thick, ridged and rafted ice, which likely contributed to higher albedos observed along parts of 
the line.   
 







 


 
Fig. 4.7.8: Sea ice topography of the Root Beer albedo line measured on 27 and 29 July. Ice surface 
(black line) below the water level (blue line) indicates ponded surface. Ice thickness is the difference 


between the ice surface and ice bottom (grey line). 
 
We identified ‘library sites’ along the albedo survey lines to capture the time evolution of key 
surface Arctic surface types throughout summer. These measurements can help us upscale 
our ground measurements to understand broad-scale changes in albedo across the Arctic. 
This is particularly important as we know that our floe does not represent the typical distribution 
of surface covers in the broader region. We use a number of points along our established 
albedo transects (measured every 5 m) as ‘library sites’ representing a variety of characteristic 
surface covers. These include: 


• Melt ponds on thicker SYI (blue ponds) and thinner FYI (dark ponds) 
• Bare SYI and FYI (evolution from snow-covered to ‘surface scattering layer’) 
• Sediment-laden SYI 
• Thin FYI 


The high sediment load on our floe was a unique characteristic compared to other floes in the 
area and time series of albedo evolution from other field campaigns. An example of the 
evolution of spectral albedo at a library site with sediment is shown in Fig. 4.7.9, where the 
impact of the sediment is seen by the decrease in albedo at low wavelengths, and an increase 
in the wavelength of the peak albedo to slightly less than 600 nm  


 


 
Fig. 4.7.9: Evolution of spectral albedo at 45 m position on the Root beer line, where there was 
sediment-laden second-year ice. Series of photos from the site show the emergence of visible 


sediment on the surface. Lines are colored by day from early summer (blue) to late summer (red). 







 


 
The albedo line established on the SYI near radiation buoy 2020R14 during Leg 3 was 
visited twice during Leg 4. On 29 June, nearly all of the line remained, and we were able to 
measure both spectral and broadband albedo. On 15 July, only the last two points of the line 
(near the radiation station) were located and measured. Only broadband albedo was 
measured along this line during Leg 3. This is the only albedo line that was able to be 
measured during Leg 3 (prior to melt onset) and during melt on Leg 4. In the time series of 
broadband albedos in Fig. 4.7.10, we can see the impact of pond formation on previously 
snow-covered areas. Additionally, during the last visit on 15 July we observed the presence 
of sediment in the ice.  


 
Figure 4.7.10: Broadband albedos measured along the SYI line established during Leg 3. Lines are 


colored by day from spring during Leg 3 (dark blue) to summer during Leg 4 (orange). 
 
High-frequency sampling during a 24-hour sampling period on 10-11 July showed the effects 
of weather and short-term variability on surface albedo. During this period, we measured 17 
locations (including bare and ponded ice) every 3 hours, and the full ROV transect every 6 
hours. Although the weather was foggy and drizzly rather than the sun we had hoped for, we 
observed the evolution of the bare ice albedos with changing weather and solar input. Fig. 
4.7.11 shows an example of the changes at a location with bare ice with a ~6-cm SSL (‘bear 
fur’). The albedos initially increased slightly, possibly due to cooler temperatures, and then 
decreased on the morning of 11 July, likely due to rainfall. 850 nm and 950 nm are included in 
the time series of albedos as particular wavelengths, as these are the wavelengths observed 
by the NIR camera, which was used 3 times on site during the sampling period. There were 
negligible changes in pond albedos over the sampling period.   


 
Fig. 4.7.11: Example results from the 24-hour sampling period on 10-11 July. The location shown 
(position 2 at Reunion Stakes) was characterized by bare ice with ‘bear fur’ SSL. Spectral albedos 
(left) are colored by time, with measurements starting midday on 10 July in blue and midday on 11 


July in yellow. Time series of albedos at specific wavelengths (demarcated by vertical lines) are shown 
on the right. 


 
 







 


A total of 3 snow/SSL removal experiments were completed. These experiments included 
regular spectral albedo measurements and coincident surface characterization with NIR and 
microCT, the latter of which are described in detail in the snow and surface characterization 
section 4.2. For each, side-by-side 3-m-by-3-m cleared and pristine areas were monitored over 
a period of time (until the relative surface changes were comparable). Two of these 
experiments were located in the stern area of the ship. One of these was in an area of lower 
freeboard and developed into an artificial pond, while the other was on a well-drained area and 
re-developed a ~5 cm SSL. The third experiment was next to the Ecolodge tent and also re-
developed a SSL.  
 
Observations along the ROV transect on 27 and 28 June provided a nice case study on the 
impact of a scant snowfall event on albedo. There was approximately 1 cm of fresh snow 
accumulation overnight on 27 June (Fig. 4.7.12). From comparing albedo transects in the ROV 
optics grid from 27 and 28 June, we can see the impact of snow on what had been a mostly 
bare (somewhat frozen) ice surface just hours prior (Fig 4.7.13). 
 


 
Fig. 4.7.12: Photos of the surface near 40m on the ROV albedo line from 27 June (left) and 28 June 
(right). The surface is visibly wet and darker on the 27th. The surface was covered with a thin layer of 


fresh snow (~1 cm) on the 28th. 
 


 
Fig. 4.7.13: Line-averaged spectral albedo from the ROV albedo line on 27th June (blue) and 28th 


June (orange). 
 
 


4.7.4 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
Albedo data (ASD and Kipps) is stored in the Mosaic Central Storage under 
mcs\platforms\pack_ice\ice_ps\dart_asd\exdata\PSS122-4_xx_xxx and 
mcs\platforms\pack_ice\ice_ps\dart_kipps\exdata\PSS122-4_xx_xxx. Corresponding pictures 
are stored in separate folders for each device operation. Each folder also includes an excel 







 


spreadsheet with recorded metadata for a given set of observations, including who made the 
measurements, sky conditions, photo numbers, surface characterization measurements, and 
other notes.  
Please refer to the excel spreadsheet for the appropriate photo credit information. If a 
photographer is not listed, refer to the cruise report and this chapter or the data set following 
the MOSAiC data policy (DSHIP and MSC). 
 
Albedo and core optics data will be stored at the Arctic Data Centre following the agreement 
between ADC and the MOSAiC Project lead. DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for 
later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. The rest of the data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. 
 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy. 
 
 
Tab. 4.7.1: Table of device names and URN numbers for optical instruments used during PS122.4.  


Instrument Device 
shortname 


URN # device 
operations 


Spectral surface 
albedo (ASD) 


Dart_ASD pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_asd 
 


66 


Broadband surface 
albedo (Kipps) 


Dart_Kipps 
 


pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_kipps 
 


28 


Transmittance L-
Arm 


Larm 
 


pack_ice:ice_ps:larm 
 


x 


Light Harp lightharp_1 
 


pack_ice:ice_ps:lightharp_1 
 


n/a 


Optical tunnels 
(Spectral Evolution) 


UW_SPECEVOL 
 


pack_ice:ice_ps:uw_specevol 
 


2 


IOP Probe IOP_Probe 
 


light_optics:iop_probe 
 


3 


Hyperspectral 
camera  


SPECIM_IQ_01 
 


pack_ice:ice_ps:specim_iq_01 
 


1 


 
 
 
Tab. 4.7.2: Table of DSHIP numbers for all albedo measurements during PS122.4. See sections 4.2 
Surface Characterizations and 4.5 Transect for the DSHIP numbers of collocated measurements.  


Date Time UTC Location ASD (Dart_ASD) 
Kipps 
(Dart_Kipps) 


13-Jun 14:26 Ice Station - stbd PS122-4_44_39 x 
14-Jun 11:20 Ice Station - port PS122-4_44_56 x 
19-Jun 11:56 Lemon Drop Line PS122-4_44_106 x 
19-Jun 14:12 Root Beer Line  PS122-4_44_107 x 
20-Jun 12:11 Lemon Drop Line PS122-4_44_108 PS122-4_44_110 
20-Jun 13:31 Root Beer Line  PS122-4_44_109 x 
21-Jun 12:08 Root Beer Line  PS122-4_44_149 PS122-4_44_150 
21-Jun 13:50 Lemon Drop Line PS122-4_44_151 PS122-4_44_261 
22-Jun 10:34 Lemon Drop Line PS122-4_44_138 PS122-4_44_137 



http://www.pangaea.de/





 


24-Jun 7:56 Lemon Drop Line PS122-4_44_158 PS122-4_44_159 
26-Jun 12:18 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_44-178 PS122/4_44-180 
26-Jun 13:27 Root Beer Line  PS122/4_44-181 PS122/4_44-179 
27-Jun 11:54 ROV PS122/4_44-207 PS122/4_44-210 
28-Jun 13:20 ROV PS122/4_44-211 x 
29-Jun 9:50 Old SYI Line PS122/4_45-21 PS122/4_45-22 
30-Jun 12:17 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_45-23 PS122/4_45-24 
30-Jun 13:38 Root Beer Line  PS122/4_45-25 PS122/4_45-26 
4-Jul 11:38 ROV PS122/4_45-135 x 
5-Jul 12:50 Stern PS122/4_45-136 x 
6-Jul 11:53 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_46_6 PS122/4_46_7 
6-Jul 14:20 Root Beer Line  PS122/4_46_8 PS122/4_46_9 
7-Jul 9:26 ROV PS122/4_46-23 PS122/4_46-24 
7-Jul 11:58 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_46-25 PS122/4_46-26 
7-Jul 12:57 Root Beer Line  PS122/4_46-27 PS122/4_46-28 
10-Jul 10:35 Stern PS122/4_46-113 x 
10-Jul 11:04 ROV PS122/4_46-114 x 
10-Jul 12:02 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-115 x 
10-Jul 13:13 Stern PS122/4_46-116 x 
10-Jul 16:08 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-117 x 
10-Jul 16:40 Stern PS122/4_46-118 x 
10-Jul 17:25 ROV PS122/4_46-119 x 
10-Jul 19:15 Stern PS122/4_46-120 x 
10-Jul 20:02 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-121 x 
10-Jul 22:00 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-122 x 
10-Jul 22:18 Stern PS122/4_46-123 x 
10-Jul 23:14 ROV PS122/4_46-125 x 
11-Jul 1:22 Stern PS122/4_46-126 x 
11-Jul 1:58 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-127 x 
11-Jul 4:07 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-128 x 
11-Jul 4:27 Stern PS122/4_46-129 x 
11-Jul 5:07 ROV PS122/4_46-130 x 
11-Jul 7:20 Stern PS122/4_46-131 x 
11-Jul 8:06 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-132 x 
11-Jul 10:12 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_46-133 x 
11-Jul 10:31 Stern PS122/4_46-134 x 
11-Jul 10:58 ROV PS122/4_46-136 x 
13-Jul 12:05 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_47-42 PS122/4_47-44 
13-Jul 14:04 Root Beer Line PS122/4_47-45 PS122/4_47-46 
14-Jul 10:00 ROV PS122/4_47-47 PS122/4_47-48 
15-Jul 10:10 Old SYI Line PS122/4_47-49 PS122/4_47-50 
16-Jul 12:50 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_47-80 x 
16-Jul 13:10 Bean Pole Stakes PS122/4_47-81 x 
16-Jul 14:26 Stern PS122/4_47-82 x 
17-Jul 12:15 Root Beer Line PS122/4_47-123 PS122/4_47-124 







 


17-Jul 13:14 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_47-125 PS122/4_47-126 


20-Jul 11:45 
Ecolodge SSL 
Experiment PS122/4_48-6  


21-Jul 9:32 ROV PS122/4_48-87 x 
21-Jul 12:00 Root Beer Line PS122/4_48-88 PS122/4_48-89 
21-Jul 12:55 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_48-90 PS122/4_48-91 


21-Jul 15:02 
Ecolodge SSL 
Experiment PS122/4_48-92 x 


23-Jul 7:27 
Ecolodge SSL 
Experiment PS122/4_48-93 x 


23-Jul 12:09 Root Beer Line PS122/4_48-94 PS122/4_48-95 


24-Jul 7:14 
Ecolodge SSL 
Experiment PS122/4_48-150 PS122-4_48-100 


24-Jul 8:10 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_48-151 PS122/4_48-212 
25-Jul 7:43 Drone Bone Stakes PS122/4_48-152 x 
25-Jul 8:29 Reunion Stakes PS122/4_48-153 x 
25-Jul 8:57 Bean Pole Stakes PS122/4_48-154 x 


27-Jul 7:36 
Ecolodge SSL 
Experiment PS122/4_49-50 x 


27-Jul 8:50 FYI Coring Site PS122/4_49-50 x 
27-Jul 14:35 Root Beer Line PS122/4_49-51 PS122/4_49-52 
28-Jul 7:43 ROV PS122/4_49-53 PS122/4_49-54 
29-Jul 11:52 Lemon Drop Line PS122/4_49-55 PS122/4_49-56 


 
 


  







 


4.8 STAKES 
 
Ian Raphael1, Ilkka Matero2, Madison Smith3, Don 
Perovich1 (not on board) 


1 Dartmouth College 
2 AWI 
3 University of Washington 
 


4.8.1 Objectives 
Point measurements of ice and snow mass balance (IMB) encompassing a full seasonal cycle 
from freeze-up to melt are rare. Likewise, despite high local variability of snow and ice cover, 
such observations are rarely collected in clusters (more than one observation point in a single 
location). The MOSAiC IMB observations are designed to address these challenges. In 
addition to interpreting thermodynamic processes, IMB measurements are also necessary for 
the interpretation of ice dynamics (Section 4.10), ROV measurements (Section 4.6), and 
others, including cross-disciplinary topics (e.g., false bottom formation, ocean-ice-atmosphere 
heat fluxes, etc.). Our primary goals on Leg 4 were to 


• Characterize the transition from winter ice-growth into the summer melt season 
• Quantify and separate basal and surface melt rates 
• Observe variation in melt progression across different ice types, e.g. in refrozen lead, 


first-year ice (FYI), second-year ice (SYI) 
• Observe variation in melt progression across different surface types, e.g. ponded ice, 


clean ice, sediment-laden ice 
• Observe melt progression across different ice thicknesses and structures, e.g. level 


ice, undeformed ice, hummocks, ridges, and ice adjacent to the floe margin 
• Link point mass balance observations with point surface optical measurements 


(Section 4.7), e.g. integrated and spectral albedo, in-ice spectral measurements 
• Link point mass balance observations with distributed under-ice optical measurements, 


e.g. those made using the ROV, L-arm, and under-ice radiation stations 
• Link point mass balance observations with local and zonal atmospheric observations, 


e.g. the MET City, TROPOS and AWI balloon, ASFS, and AWI mobile Flux sled 
observations (see Chapter 3) 


• Link point mass balance observations with local and zonal oceanographic 
observations, e.g. ship based CTD casts, Ocean City MSS and ADCP measurements, 
distributed Upriser CTD measurements, and directed YSI and Castaway sampling (see 
Chapter 5, Lead Sampling, and section 4.13). 


The devices used for point IMB observations on MOSAiC are grouped under the ‘Stakes’ task, 
and include: 


• IMB buoys, including SIMBs, SIMBAs, IMBs 
• Digital Thermistor Chains (DTC) 
• Ablation stakes and hotwire thickness gauges 


 


4.8.2 Work at sea 
 
4.8.2.1 IMB buoys 
Several IMBs were recovered at the end of Leg 4--information about these recoveries can be 
found in a separate document regarding the status and recovery of the distributed network. 
 







 


4.8.2.2 DTC network 
12 DTC units were found and visited during Leg 4, and no new units were deployed. Four 
DTC units were recovered from remote sites that were not planned to be revisited during 
MOSAiC. Eight of the remaining units were still presumed active at the time of the breakup of 
the fortress floe on 31 July. 
 


Tab. 4.8.1 List of DTC units that were read and/or recovered during Leg 4. 


MCS/DSHIP 
name 


Unit 
name, 
map 
name 


Deployment 
date 


(yyyy.mm.dd) 


Deployment 
site (site 
origin) 


Status / 
latest 


data read  


Notes 


DTC09_256 RS019 2020.01.28 ROV site at 
Fort Ridge T3 
(Legs 1-3) 


On ice / 
2020.07.01 


 


DTC10_256 RS020 2020.01.28 ROV site at 
Fort Ridge T2 
(Legs 1-3) 


On ice / 
2020.07.01 


 


DTC11_416 RS001 2019.11.05 Old remote 
sensing site 
(Legs 1-3) 


Recovered 
/ 
2020.06.10 


Recovered on 
2020.07.22 


DTC12_416 RS002 2019.11.05 Old remote 
sensing site 
(Legs 1-3) 


Recovered 
/ 
2020.05.14 


Recovered on 
2020.07.14 


DTC16_416 RS010 2019.11.07 Stress panels 
close to ship 
(Legs 1-4) 


Recovered 
/ 
2020.04.27 


Recovered on 
2020.07.14 - Not 
connected 
between 
2020.04.27 and 
2020.05.08 due to 
moving ship; re-
deployed on May 
08 09:00 UTC. No 
data after 
redeployment 


DTC20_416 RS008 2019.11.22 Northern 
Transect 
Loop (Legs 1-
3) 


On ice / 
2020.07.15 


stopped recording 
on 2020.02.27; 
detected  
2020.05.15 
(empty battery); 
continued from 
2020.05.16 
onwards 


DTC21_416 RS011 2020.01.28 ROV site at 
Fort Ridge T1 
(Legs 1-3) 


On ice / 
2020.07.01 


Power connector 
broken during 
transport to 
deployment site, 
continued from  
2020.02.04 







 


MCS/DSHIP 
name 


Unit 
name, 
map 
name 


Deployment 
date 


(yyyy.mm.dd) 


Deployment 
site (site 
origin) 


Status / 
latest 


data read  


Notes 


DTC26_416 RS021 2020.02.05 Alli’s Ridge 
(Legs 1-4) 


On ice / 
2020.07.26 


Power connector 
broken during 
transport to 
deployment site, 
continued from  
2020.02.07 


DTC31_512 RS027 2019.11.22 Northern 
Transect 
Loop (Legs 1-
3) 


On ice / 
2020.07.15 


 


DTC32_512 RS029 2019.11.22 Northern 
Transect 
Loop (Legs 1-
3) 


On ice / 
2020.07.15 


Battery cable 
ripped out 
2020.04.17, 
spotted on 
2020.04.22, 
active on 
2020.04.24 10:00 
UTC 


DTC33_512 RS028 2019.11.22 Northern 
Transect 
Loop (Legs 1-
3) 


On ice / 
2020.07.15 


stopped recording 
on 2020.02.27; 
detected  
2020.05.15 
(empty battery); 
continued from 
2020.05.16 
onwards 


DTC40_512 RS040 2020.05.06 David’s Ridge 
(Legs 1-3) 


Recovered 
/ 
2020.06.21 


Recovered on 
2020.07.01 


 
 


4.8.2.3 Ablation Stakes and Hot Wires 
The stakes sites are manual ice mass balance measurement sites. A ‘stake’ is actually a paired 
ablation stake and hotwire thickness gauge. The ablation stake gives the position of the ice 
and snow surfaces, while the thickness gauge indicates the position of the ice bottom. From 
these measurements, we can determine the total change in ice and snow thickness, and 
separate surface vs. basal melt/growth. At each site, we installed several stakes in grid 
patterns, measuring local spatial and temporal variability of ice thickness. 
 
Virtually all of the stakes sites installed on previous legs were destroyed, either during Legs 1-
3 or during the Leg 3/4 transfer, during which Polarstern was absent from ice camp. Ridge 
Ranch was the only site that was partially intact and operable upon our return to ice camp in 
June, though it was separated from our new CO floe, referred to as ‘The Fortress.’ We were 
able to visit Ridge Ranch to make measurements once, on 8 July. Due to the logistical 







 


difficulties involved in accessing the site, we discontinued measurements at Ridge Ranch for 
the rest of Leg 4. 
 
We established three new stakes sites on Leg 4: Drone Bones, Reunion Stakes, and The 
Beanpole Stakes, installed on 25 and 26 June and 7 July, respectively. We measured every 
site at least three times each week, and increased to bi-daily and finally daily measurements 
as melt rates increased. Descriptions of the sites follow below. 
 


 
Fig. 4.8.1: Floe map displaying the locations of all installations on the floe, including stakes sites. The 
stakes sites, from bottom left to top right, are: Drone Bones, The Beanpole Stakes, Reunion Stakes. 


 


Drone Bones 
URN: pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_stakes_clu_11 


We installed Drone Bones on Leg 4 on a mostly level FYI pan, adjacent to the floe edge where 
the presence of a lead was fairly consistent. It wais also bordered by a small ridge on one side, 
and a much larger ridge and rubble field at the floe edge. The plot was ~300m from the FYI 
Optics albedo sites -- Lemon Drop and Root Beer Barrel albedo lines. It was also on the edge 
of the TLS scanning field and directly next to the original drone site, which was eventually 
moved due to difficult access to this part of the floe. 







 


 
Fig. 4.8.2: Diagram of Drone Bones and relevant features as of 23.07.2020. The ridge near the 


floe edge tapered off to level ice on either side. The scenery at the margin was constantly changing, 
with small adjacent floes converging, diverging, and shearing, slowly mechanically eroding the edge in 


addition to any lateral melt. Not to scale. 
 


Reunion Stakes 
URN: pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_stakes_clu_12 


We installed Reunion Stakes at the beginning of Leg 4 on a level pan of ice on a refrozen lead. 
This pan was formed during the same deformation that created Alli's Ridge in early January. 
The site was initially moderately ponded, with small, discrete melt ponds. During the melt 
season, it was surrounded by an extensive network of inter-connected, drained melt ponds 
that extended from the ship to Alli's Ridge and beyond to the floe edge. There was a 
notable freshwater lens in the area, that was first observed on 25 June and persisted until ~18 
July. We also observed substantial false bottoms with thicknesses of 7-10 cm, which extended 
across the entire site and persisted until 20 July. The stakes were located next to MET City, 
Ocean City, Balloon Town, and the Fiber Tower. 



http://spaces.fs-polarstern.de:8090/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=41321720





 


 
Fig. 4.8.3: Diagram of Reunion Stakes and surrounding features as of 23.07.2020. The pond illustrated 
in the map was part of a much larger network of melt ponds that extended from top left to bottom right 
of the map. Not to scale. 
 


The Beanpole Stakes 
URN: pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_stakes_clu_13 
The Beanpole Stakes were installed on hummocky, sediment-laden SYI, directly next to the 
MET City ridge. There was a melt channel running through the plot, connecting two ~25-m 
diameter melt ponds. Ice thickness in the area was highly variable during installation; while 
most stakes had initial thicknesses of just over three meters, drill holes within 10 m of the plot 
found 2-5 m-thick ice. 


 
Fig. 4.8.4: Diagram of the Beanpole Stakes and relevant features as of 23.07.2020. The ice between 
MET City and the stakes was heavily sediment-laden, increasing towards the bottom right of the map. 
There tended to be less sediment on the left side of the plot. Not to scale. 







 


Ridge Ranch 
Ridge Ranch was installed during Leg 2 on level FYI. The site was adjacent to Fort Ridge (the 
ridge observatory). In addition to the hotwire gauges, the Ridge Ranch plot had measuring 
tape on the underside of the stakes, which was readable by the ROV. 
On 18 March, the smaller secondary ridge on the Northern Transect Loop side of Ft. Ridge 
broke apart, and the subsequent dynamics destroyed Ft. Ridge and transported the Ridge 
Ranch site outside of the ROV’s range. The stakes were unaffected by the dynamics. However, 
the site became adjacent to a large, frequently active lead for the remainder of Leg 3. In April, 
it was observed that some of the stakes closest to the lead exhibited either basal melt or 
reductions in their growth rates. Torsten Kanzow (cruise leader and Team Ocean), conducted 
fishing rod CTD’s at the site, but found a stable mixed layer. Ridge Ranch was the only stakes 
site that was still fully operational on 16 May when Polarstern departed from the original Central 
Observatory. 


4.8.2.4 False bottom & Freshwater Lens Characterization 
We observed a freshwater lens in the ADCP hole adjacent to Reunion Stakes on 26 June 
during their installation. We noted that Reunion Stakes required ~10 times the normal voltage 
necessary to melt the hotwires free, presumably due to the much lower conductivity of the 
freshwater lens. Further, we felt a false bottom when measuring the stakes beginning on 8 
July. In some cases, we were able to distinguish and measure the top and bottom of the false 
bottom, as well as the bottom of the sea ice, using the hotwire crossbar. 
 
In order to more precisely measure the extent and properties of the freshwater lens and false 
bottoms, we conducted multiple thickness drilling transects, complemented by YSI and 
Castaway measurements, as well as collected ice cores. See section 4.13. 


4.8.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
Although all of the stakes sites experienced net negative mass balance over Leg 4, there were 
several periods of reduced melt, and even slight growth, in the average thickness for each site 
(Figure 4.8.5). Furthermore, there were dramatically different melt rates between individual 
stakes within the same site. Overall, all three stakes plots experienced ~75-90 cm of melt 
throughout the leg, with average melt rates of ~3cm/day over the entire period. 


 
Fig. 4.8.5: Site-averaged thickness change for all three plots throughout Leg 4. Note slight growth at 


Reunion Stakes from 8-10 July, as well as steeply increasing melt rates from 23 July. 







 


 


4.8.4 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all sensor raw data files 
are stored in the platforms section of MCS. Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data 
repository: World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science 
www.pangaea.de. All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future 
MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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4.9.1 Objectives 
Pressure ridges are formed by the piling up of crushed ice blocks during sea ice convergence. 
Often the features shear during these events. While the ridge sail is the obvious surface part 
of the ridge, the submerged part – the ridge keel, is typically much larger and voluminous, and 
can make up 90% of the ridge volume. Both sails and keels are important surface roughness 
features that cause turbulence in the atmosphere and ocean. After the previous ridge 
observatories broke apart or were separated from the main floe, Leg 4 of MOSAiC established 
a new ‘Ridge Observatory – Jaridge’ and revisited Alli’s ridge with the purpose of investigating 
the following research questions: 


• Continue the time series of measurements of ridge consolidation and ice mass balance 
from Alli’s Ridge: The body of a new pressure ridge is composed of ice blocks, with air 
and water pockets in between them, which are called voids. The water-filled voids will 
gradually freeze during the cold season, and the ridge will eventually consolidate. 
Winter and spring observations of consolidation have been conducted, and here we 
have continued this time series to observe changes in consolidation and ice mass 
balance from the onset to the advanced stages of melt. 


• Infiltration and refreezing of fresher melt water within the voids and gaps of the 
unconsolidated regions of the ridges: during melt, the surface snow and ice create melt 
ponds, and this melt water can infiltrate cracks and voids within the sea ice. Within 
pressure ridges, it is hypothesized that the voids may be replaced by freshwater and, 
due to the higher freezing point of freshwater, the ice may refreeze, which has 
significant implications for ice mass balance. 


• Ridge-associated ecosystems: Pressure ridges remain the least studied Arctic ice-
associated ecosystem, with a basic lack of data for the winter season and limited 
studies from other seasons. Ridges are not represented in ecosystem models, as they 
neglect the complex structure of ridge habitats, which differs substantially from the level 
ice represented in models. It is expected that pressure ridges will become an 
increasingly important component of the new Arctic sea ice regime dominated by first-
year ice, where the largest portion of the level ice melts completely in summer.  


 


4.9.2 Work at sea 
 


4.9.2.1 Sea Ice Ridge Observatories 
We established a new Sea Ice Ridge Observatory (“Jaridge”) on the bow side of the Polarstern 
during Leg 4. The ridge was located within the operational range of the new ROV site, which 
was established in the beginning of Leg 4. The ridge keel depth was up to 7.2 m according to 
ROV multi-beam measurements. Based on the surface sediment observations, the ridge was 
located between second-year ice (SYI) closer to the Polarstern and first-year ice (FYI), where 







 


the main ROV transects were located in addition to the ROV albedo lines and FYI coring sites. 
The ridge was mainly built-up of young ice blocks ~20-40 cm thick, but also included thicker 
ice with sediment (likely SYI).  
 
As the second component of the Ridge Work, we continued the time series of thickness 
transect work on Alli’s Ridge that formed on the northern flank of the CO during the major 
deformation event in early January. The ridge’s southern flank (closer to Polarstern) mainly 
consisted of blocks of young ice, while its northern flank (farther from Polarstern) included 
thicker SYI of the CO floe. 
 


4.9.2.2 Buoy deployments and Recoveries 
 
During MOSAiC Leg 4, we deployed/recovered the following buoys: 
  


1. Deployed one ice mass balance buoy at Jaridge.  
2. One ADCP was confirmed lost at Fort Ridge. 
3. Recovered both AFZP (Acoustic Fish and Zooplankton Profiler) buoys (AKA: White 


Monster and Black Monsters), one upward- and one downward-looking, for studying 
the temporal variability in the occurrence of zooplankton, sea ice macrofauna and ice 
algal aggregates. 
 


 


 
Fig. 4.9.1: Overview of Jaridge sampling locations with a multi-beam sonar survey showing ice draft 


around the ROV site as background. Jaridge is shown by the red ellipse. The thickness drilling 
surveys are represented by the dashed horizontal lines. 


 







 


 
Fig. 4.9.2: Sketch of Alli’s Ridge which formed in early January on the northern flank of the CO floe 
with details on locations of specific buoys. Distances are given along the established transect. This 


sketch was made during Leg 2; however, it was still representative of the Leg 4 site, and we revisited 
the same thickness transects for drill hole, GEM-2, and Magnaprobe measurements.  


 
 
Deployment of an IMB 


We deployed one Bruncin IMB in Jaridge. It was deployed on 25 June 2020 at 82.02508 N 
10.20166 E. Deployment event ID was PS122/4_43-68 2020M26. Initial ice thickness was 4.2 
m, snow depth 0.60 m and freeboard 0.0 m. There were 20 cm of thermistor string in the air. 
 


ADCP lost 


A full day of recovery was attempted for the remaining ADCP/CTD deployment; however, 
after nearly the full day of augering and cutting, we discovered that a rafting event likely 
sheared off the bottom half of the ADCP pole and pulled the CTD chain with it. This meant 
that recovery was not possible. 
 
Recovery of both AZFPs (White Monster and Black Monster) 


AZFPPOPEdown (AKA: White Monster, event: PS122/4_43-152 AZFPPOPEdown) was 
recovered on 2 August 2020 at ~11:00 UTC and AZFPPOPEup (AKA: Black Monster, event: 
PS122/4_43-151 AZFPPOPEup) was recovered on 3 August 2020 at ~8:20 UTC. Both 
recoveries were made using the mummy chair from the ship. Below are pictures of the 
recovery process for both instruments. All data were completely recovered from both 
instruments, from deployment through to recovery. 







 


 
Fig. 4.9.3: How the White Monster was found (left, credit: Ben Lange) and the ship-based recovery 
(right, credit: Ben Lange). 
 


 
Fig. 4.9.4: How the Black Monster was found (left, credit: Ben Lange) and the ship-based recovery 
(right, credit: Ben Lange) 
 


4.9.2.3 Ridge transects 
 
The ridge ice thickness and snow depth transects were done using a combination of a 
broadband electromagnetic induction sensors (Geophex GEM-2) and a Magnaprobe. The 
Magnaprobe snow depth measurements were taken along the surveyor’s tape every meter. 
Where snow depths exceeded 120 cm, measurements were done using an avalanche probe. 
For ridge transects, GEM-2 was operated without the standard pulka used on the Transect 
Loop surveys. Measurements were discrete, collected every 1 meter along the surveyor's tape. 
The ski of the instrument was held as horizontal as possible. This was a two-person task, 
where the first person held the instrument, while the second person operated the field 
computer. The device recorded data for 5-10 seconds at every measurement point and then 
was logged off - a very similar fashion as the GEM-2 calibration measurements. 
Ridge transects were done at three lines spaced ~10 m at Alli‘s Ridge. During Leg 4, we did 
five GEM/Magnaprobe surveys in addition to three thickness drilling surveys with a 2’’ auger. 







 


The GEM-Magnaprobe surveys were always conducted in the following order: center, right, 
left, when facing towards the ridge from the original Northern Transect Loop.  
 
At Jaridge, we conducted a total of seven transects along different locations of the ridge. The 
first three transects were revisited once each. Please view the results section for an example 
of a thickness drilling transect at Jaridge. 
 


4.9.2.4 Snow Transects 
 
See Section 4.5. 
 


4.9.2.5 Ridge Coring 
 
We were able to have 5 full days of coring: four on Jaridge and one on Alli’s Ridge. Alli’s Ridge 
only included physics cores (temperature, salinity, dO18, and density). However, the four 
coring days at Jaridge included the full coring and void water gap sampling of physics cores 
and ECO cores. For additional details on ridge coring events, please also see Section 4.1. A 
summary of ridge cores is listed in Table 4.9.1. 
 
Tab. 4.9.1: Overview of all ridge coring activities at Jaridge and Alli’s Ridge. See also section 4.1 for 
ECO coring information. 


Date Location Event ID Cores Taken 


3. July Jaridge PS122/4_45-131 SI_corer_9cm ECO, Temperature/Salinity/dO18 (one 
core) 


10. July Jaridge PS122/4_46-178 SI_corer_9cm 
PS122/4_46-179 SI_corer_7cm 


ECO, Temperature/Salinity/dO18 (one 
core), and Density (RHO) 


18. July Jaridge PS122/4_47-199 SI_corer_9cm 
PS122/4_47-158 SI_corer_7cm 
 


ECO, Temperature/Salinity/dO18 (one 
core), and Density (RHO) 


24. July Jaridge PS122/4_48-229 SI_corer_9cm 
PS122/4_48-277 SI_corer_7cm 


ECO, Temperature/Salinity/dO18 (one 
core), and Density (RHO) 
NOTE: Here, we had two coring locations. 
One at the peak of the ridge and one along 
the flank of the ridge (in the direction of the 
ROV hut). 


15. July Alli’s 
Ridge 


PS122/4_47-157 SI_corer_9cm 
PS122/4_47-158 SI_corer_7cm 


Temperature/Salinity/dO18 (one core), and 
Density (RHO) 


 
 


4.9.2.6 Borehole Jack 
 
Borehole jack measurements were conducted at Jaridge on four separate occasions and on 
level ice adjacent to Jaridge. Tab 4.9.2 shows a a summary of measurements.  
 
 
 







 


Tab 4.9.2: Overview of borehole jack measurements taken during Leg 4.  


Date Location Event ID 


2. July Jaridge PS122/4_45-204 


5. July Jaridge PS122/4_45-205 


14. July FYI 
adjacent 
to 
Jaridge 


PS122/4_47-243 


19. July Jaridge PS122/4_47-244 


28. July Jaridge PS122/4_49-117 
 


4.9.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
During the first coring and drilling events, we observed voids within Jaridge (Fig 4.9.5). 
However, later on, these voids were not observed and we have attributed this to the 
infiltration of melt water within the ridges and refreezing. This was also confirmed by visual 
inspection of cores where clear freshwater layers were observed. The displacement of 
saltwater from the ridge void spaces led to an increase in apparent thickness in the GEM 
surveys, visible between 28 June and 9 July (see Fig. 4.9.8). Salinity measurements also 
indicated freshwater layers within the ridge. Nevertheless, these are preliminary results and 
would need to be verified by further analyses, such as with the dO18 data. Here, we also 
show one example of profiles for temperature, salinity and density.  
 


 
Fig. 4.9.5: Snow and ice thickness profile of the Jaridge transect shown in Figure 2. Within the bottom 
~1 m of ice, there were loose, unconsolidated small ice blocks, which could be felt with the ice 
thickness tape when pulling it up, but would not hold the tape tight. Drill hole '1' is the location of 
IMB042. 







 


 


 
Fig. 4.9.6: Temperature (left) and bulk salinity (right) profiles from Jaridge. The core was taken on 03 
July 2020.  
 


 
Fig. 4.9.7: Density profile from Jaridge. The core was taken on 10 July 2020. 
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Fig. 4.9.8: Time series of GEM-2 total thicknesses at Alli’s Ridge from the ‘right’ transect. 
 
 


4.9.4 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
All of the instruments have been added into the system of SENSOR.awi.de and all the data 
has been or will be added to the MCS. The data will be submitted according the data policy 
of MOSAiC. Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository: World Data Center 
PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. DOIs will be 
communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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4.10.1 Objectives 
Ice dynamics are a major control for the properties and processes of Arctic sea ice. Dynamics 
significantly influence ice mass balance throughout the annual cycle. Winter divergence has a 
positive forcing on ice mass balance, since open leads during the winter increase heat flux 
from the ocean to the atmosphere and lead to new ice formation. The opposite is true during 
the melt season; the much lower albedo of open water increases energy input into the ice-
ocean system, and therefore increases ice melt. Dynamics additionally change the physical 
and structural properties of sea ice, with implications for the strength and longevity of particular 
floes and regions, as well as shipping and logistical operations in and around sea ice. Ice 
dynamics also influence ecological, atmospheric, and oceanographic processes such as 
oceanic and atmospheric mixing/turbulence. By changing surface and basal ice roughness, 
ice dynamics provide sanctuaries for marine life, particularly in ridged areas. Further, the open 
water fraction within pack ice affects energy, gas, and particle fluxes between the ocean, ice, 
and atmosphere.  
 
The overall objective of ice dynamics research at MOSAiC is to deepen the understanding of 
pack ice movement and deformation over a full annual cycle. In particular, we are examining 
spatial and temporal scales of motion and deformation, and how those vary regionally and 
seasonally.  We also aim to establish a relationship between deformation scales and physical 
characteristics of pack ice, by linking dynamical observations with data from ice mass balance 
(IMB) buoys, ice cores, ice-mechanics experiments, and more. 
 


4.10.2 Overview of measurement system 
MOSAiC ice dynamics research is based on scaled measurements, from local measurements 
at the Central Observatory, to regional ice drift observations in the Distributed Network, and 
finally synoptic scale aerial and satellite products. For local scale observations, we established 
the MOSAiC Small scale Ice Dynamics Observing System (SIDOS) on the Central Observatory 
(CO). The system includes the following components: 


• Laser strain observatory - LSO (Dartmouth College/CRREL) 
• GNSS (Uhud) and DGPS stations (Dartmouth College/CRREL) 
• Seismic stations (AARI) 
• Stress gauges (Dartmouth College/CRREL, FMI) 
• Stress panels (HSVA) 
• Ice radar (FMI) 







 


 
Legs 1, 2, and 3 saw the installation of seismic stations, stress gauges, stress panels, and 
GNSS/DGPS stations distributed across the CO floe on a scale of 0.25-5 km. Several stress 
sensors were lost/destroyed by ice dynamics throughout the campaign, and the LSO array 
was frequently rearranged for the same reason. The GNSS/DGPS array, as well as the 
seismic array, were adjusted as new stations were added or moved. The stress panels were 
recovered from the Logistics area at the end of Leg 3 and were not reinstalled. See Figures 
4.6.1, 4.8.1, and 4.9.1 in the Legs 1, 2, and 3 cruise reports for the distribution and evolution 
of the SIDOS instrumentation array throughout previous legs. 
 


4.10.3 Work at sea 
When we arrived at the CO floe at the beginning of Leg 4, warm temperatures had already 
melted out the stress gauges and LSO array. The dynamics fieldwork was, therefore, a two-
pronged effort: first, to reestablish the seismic and GNSS/DGPS arrays, and second, to 
recover as much instrumentation as possible. 
 
At the beginning of the leg, we installed three seismic stations on a small baseline for testing, 
and then on a larger baseline across the CO floe for the duration of Leg 4. We initially installed 
three GNSS stations and two DGPS stations, followed by a fourth GNSS station later in the 
leg. 
 
We recovered the LSO array from the old CO floe early in the leg, along with the DGPS and 
two GNSS stations that were deployed there on Leg 3. Additionally, we recovered four stress 
sensors and data loggers. Unfortunately, due to significant ice dynamics during the interim 
between Legs 3 and 4, it was difficult to locate, access, and recover the remaining stress 
sensors. 
 


4.10.3.1 Laser Strain Observatory (LSO) 
 
The LSO provides high-precision plastic and elastic ice strain data. The observatory is 
composed of an array of retro-reflectors fixed in the ice on metal posts, and an autonomous 
laser theodolite that tracks displacement of the reflectors with millimeter precision. This 
displacement measurement can be used to determine strain rate. 
 
The LSO reflector array had already melted out by the time we returned to ice camp in June. 
The power cable was ripped out of the TM50 theodolite, presumably due to tripod melt and 
drift. According to the data record, the instrument stopped recording on 26 May. We recovered 
the TM50 and all 17 deployed reflectors on 21 June. 
 


4.10.3.2 GNSS and DGPS stations 
 
The GNSS and DGPS stations measure ice motion at high spatial and temporal precision (1 
Hz and 0.5 Hz, cm precision), as well as provide a constant reference frame for floe-relative 
coordinate transformations. 
 
Two GNSS stations and one DGPS station were deployed at the old CO floe at the end of Leg 
3. Due to the infeasibility of regularly accessing the old CO floe for maintenance/data 
download, we decided to recover all of the stations from the floe and redeploy them on the 
new CO floe. 
 







 


We initially installed three GNSS stations: one near the first-year ice (FYI) coring site (URN: 
pack_ice:ice_ps:gnss_uoh_sp_s3), one at the Leg 4 Transect Loop/MET City intersection 
(URN: pack_ice:ice_ps:gnss_uoh_sp_s2), and one at Alli’s Ridge (URN: 
pack_ice:ice_ps:gnss_uoh_sp_s5). At the same time, we installed two DGPS stations, one at 
ROV (URN: positioning_system:dc_dgps_1), and one at MET City (URN: 
positioning_system:dc_dgps_2). We installed a final GNSS station in the Logistics area later 
in the leg (URN: pack_ice:ice_ps:gnss_uoh_sp_s4). See Fig. 4.10.2 for the distribution of the 
GNSS/DGPS array. 
 


 
Fig. 4.10.1: Location of GNSS/INS stations, DGPS stations, and Seismic stations on 20 July. 


 


4.10.3.3 Seismic stations 
 
Seismic stations obtain data on waves and fracturing in pack ice for a development of forecast 
methods for sea ice breaking. 
 
Each of the three seismic stations (Alfa, Beta, Gamma) includes seismometer CME 4311, 
tiltmeter ИН-Д3-360, autonomous recorder “Baykal-8” for logging signals, GPS-antenna, 
antenna for signal transmission to the base and battery for powering station. Measurements 
were recorded to the “Baykal-8” data logger with 100 Hz frequency. Data of the seismic stations 
were also transmitted by the wireless connection to a laptop deployed onboard the Polarstern 
for real-time visual monitoring of seismic observations.  
 







 


Three seismic stations were deployed on the main floe at 19-20 June 2020 and worked until 
27 July, with the various configurations listed in Table 4.10.1. 
 


Tab. 4.10.1: Configurations of the seismic measurements. 
Name Description Dates 


Configuration A 
point #7 


All three stations were established on one platform in 
the red tent at the Logistics-area (fig. Seismic-01) for 


testing and calibration. 


Start: 2020-06-19 
Finish: 2020-06-25 


Configuration B 
points #0, #1, #2 


Three stations were established in a small triangle with a 
size about of 50 m in central area of the main floe (fig. 


Seismic-02).  


Start: 2020-06-25 
Finish: 2020-07-13 


Configuration C 
points #0, #2, #5 


According to the original plan, three stations had to be 
installed on the three various floes (main floe, old floe 


and SYI floe). However, an installation of GAMMA 
station at the old floe shows that this configuration is 
impossible for actual safety and weather conditions.  


Therefore, during one week ALFA and BETTA stations 
work in small triangle at the main floe and GAMMA 


station at the old floe. The position of the old floe during 
this configuration is presented in the Logistics-file of 


PS1221-4_43-135 as well as in the data base for snow 
buoy 300234066087170.   


Start: 2020-06-25 
Finish: 2020-07-13 


Configuration D 
points #0, #3, #4 


Three stations were established in a big triangle with a 
size about of 500 m in central area of the main floe (fig. 


Seismic-02).  


Start: 2020-07-22 
Finish: 2020-07-27 


 
Note that the stations worked for some time in the transit configurations, when one station 
changed position and the remaining two were on standby. 
 


 
 


Figure 4.10.2: Red tent with an inside platform for testing and calibration of equipment. 


 
Seismometers and tiltmeters were deployed on measurement platforms that provided a hard 
mechanical contact with the ice floe. Fig. 4.10.5 presents two types of platforms. The wooden 
table and box were refrozen in an ice hole (about of 0.5 m below the surface) at the end of 
April. At the start of July, the box reached the ice surface because of extensive surface ice 
melt. One second measurement platform was a wood pallet established in a shallow ice hole 
covered by snow and ice crystals. 







 


 
 


Figure 4.10.3: Position of measurement points at the various configurations.  
Small triangle (#0, #1, #2), big triangle (#0, #3, #4), test and calibration (#7, #8, #9). 


 
 
Figure 4.10.4. The measurement platforms for the refrozen wood table with the box (top) and wooden 


pallet (bottom).   
 







 


The database includes one hour-long files in the SEED format. This is the standard format for 
the Global Seismic Network. All stations used GPS synchronization, and the Log file consist 
of GPS data as well as actual system parameters. The tables below present the data pattern 
in accordance with the actual configurations. 
 
 


Table 4.10.2: MOSAiC-2 (Leg-4). Seismics. ALFA station time sheet, positions and actions. 


 


data/time 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 remarks
17.06.2020 9 9 9 onboard test
18.06.2020
19.06.2020
20.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 calibration (red tent)
21.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
22.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
23.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
24.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
25.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 small triangle point 2
26.06.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
27.06.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 repair SME connector
28.06.2020
29.06.2020 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 LOG area test
30.06.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 small triangle point 2
01.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
02.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
03.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
04.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 repair SME connector
05.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 small triangle point 2
06.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
07.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
08.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
09.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
10.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
11.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
12.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
13.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
14.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 batery exchange
15.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
16.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
17.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
18.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
19.07.2020 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 big triangle point 3
20.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
21.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
22.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
23.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 batery exchange
24.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
25.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
26.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
27.07.2020 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3


Legend


test and calibration small triangle big triangle


1,2….9 - instalation point number covered by LOG-file







 


Table 4.10.3: MOSAiC-2 (Leg-4). BETTA station time sheet, positions and actions. 


 
 


data/time 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 remarks
17.06.2020 9 onboard test
18.06.2020
19.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 calibration (red tent)
20.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
21.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
22.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
23.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
24.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 small triangle point 0
25.06.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
26.06.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27.06.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 batery exchange
28.06.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
29.06.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30.06.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
01.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
02.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
03.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
04.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
05.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
06.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
07.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
08.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
09.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 batery exchange
12.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
15.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
18.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 batery exchange
19.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 big triangle point 0
20.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
24.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 batery exchange
25.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
26.07.2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27.07.2020 0 0 0


Legend


test and calibration small triangle big triangle


1,2….9 - instalation point number covered by LOG-file







 


Table 4.10.4: MOSAiC-2 (Leg-4). GAMMA station time sheet, positions and actions. 


 
 
 


4.10.3.4 Stress gauges 
 
Stress sensors measure local horizontal ice stress by detecting the change in frequency of 
three internal, actively-vibrating wires. Using a network of stress sensors, DGPS/GNSS 
stations, and the LSO, we can approximate the stress field and responding strains within the 
local floe. The sensors were installed primarily within and around the CO, though some were 
installed as far as 2.5 km from Polarstern (for detailed locations see Figure 4.8.1 in the Leg 2 
cruise report).   
 


data/time 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 remarks
17.06.2020 9 onboard test
18.06.2020
19.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 calibration (red tent)
20.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
21.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
22.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
23.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
24.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
25.06.2020 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 small triangle point 1
26.06.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
27.06.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
28.06.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
29.06.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
30.06.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
01.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 batery exchange
02.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
03.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
04.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
05.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
06.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
07.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 batery exchange
08.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
09.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
10.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
11.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 batery exchange
12.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
13.07.2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
14.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 old floe point 5
15.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
16.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
17.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
18.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
19.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
20.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
21.07.2020 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
22.07.2020 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 big triangle point 4
23.07.2020 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
24.07.2020 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
25.07.2020 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 batery exchange
26.07.2020 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
27.07.2020 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4


Legend


test and calibration small triangle big triangle old floe


1,2….9 - instalation point number covered by LOG-file







 


Eight Dartmouth College/CRREL Geokon vibrating-wire stress gauges were installed during 
Leg 1. These sensors recorded stress every minute. In addition, five identical sensors from 
FMI were installed which recorded stress every 10 minutes. One DC/CRREL sensor was 
destroyed in mid-November, leaving twelve intact sensors. All gauges from Leg 1 were 
installed in remnant/second-year ice.  
 
During Leg 2, three more DC/CRREL sensors were deployed in the CO (one in remnant ice 
on the Northern Transect Loop, and two in FYI in the ROV observatory), making fifteen 
operational sensors at the end of Leg 2. They required infrequent battery exchange and data 
download, but otherwise operated unattended. All gauges were deployed on level pans of ice 
with diameters of at least 100 m. 
 
During Leg 3, we lost one FMI sensor (FMI003) to ridging in Rocket Trap lead on approximately 
17 March. By 22 March, the first time we could access the area, the data logger had been 
crushed and submerged below the water. We managed to recover the sensor from the rubble, 
but the data logger and data were lost. 
 
The DC/CRREL sensors transmit data to the ship via radio link every 12 hours, although 
occasionally the radio links would not communicate for a number of days before resuming. At 
the end of Leg 3, 5 DC/CRREL sensors were still working. Two more (1950 and 1954) stopped 
communicating on 14 May when the ship relocated further from them and are presumed to still 
have been operating. One sensor, 1949, continued transmitting until 15 May, after the 12-13 
May deformation event, but given its proximity to a ridge, it was likely destroyed shortly 
thereafter. Sensor 1959 was destroyed in the 12-13 May deformation event. Sensor 1987 was 
destroyed by Rocket Trap lead on 15 March. The five working DC/CRREL stress sensors 
transmitted their last data of Leg 3 early in the morning of 17 May, as Polarstern departed from 
the CO. See the Leg 3 cruise report for figure and further information. 
 
Upon returning to the floe at the beginning of Leg 4, two sensors reestablished communication 
with the base station aboard Polarstern, and intermittently transmitted data before permanently 
losing connection several days later. Four sensors were recovered during Leg 4, including 
FMI002, FMI004, CRVW1958, and the ‘Old Lady’ stress buoy.  
 


4.10.3.5 Stress panels 
 
Originally, the stress and temperature sensors deployed in the ship hull in void 92 were 
combined with a set-up of stress panels in the ice next to the ship. They had been taken out 
during Leg 3 and were not re-deployed. However, the stress and temperature sensors in the 
ship hull in void 92 were operating through Leg 4. During most of Leg 4, the ship did not 
experience ice pressure and was using the thrusters to actively push itself against the floe. 
One noteworthy exception took place in the early morning of 12 July when ice pressure built 
up at the aft of Polarstern and pushed the ship 150 m forwards towards ROV Oasis. Data were 
downloaded from void 92 on 4 August and backed-up on the MCS under PS122/4_43-150. 
 


4.10.3.6 Ice radar 
 
The ice radar is used to analyze the local ice dynamics at high temporal and spatial scales in 
the vicinity of the ship. Raw analogical ship radar data are digitalized to capture the echoes 
from nearby sea-ice features. This provides a full scan of an area covering 20 x 20 kilometers 
with 8.3 meters horizontal resolution every 2 seconds. During Leg 4, the ship-radar was a 
valuable tool for monitoring the constant motion of the surrounding floes, especially as fog was 







 


persistent and hindered visibility. For more details on the properties of the ship-radar system, 
see previous MOSAiC cruise reports.  
 
Ice radar images have been collected on MOSAiC since 25 October 2019. However, 
acquisition was stopped when entering the 12-nm zone of Svalbard and was re-started on 9 
June. The DShip entry of Leg 4 is PS122/4_43-18, but after consultation of the data team, 
saving raw data was continued under DShip entry PS122/2_14-115. 
 
Leg 4 was clustered in three phases, which should be considered independent of each other 
when analyzing the ice radar data. From 9-17 June, Polarstern was travelling to the MOSAiC 
floe. From 18 June to 31 July, Polarstern was stationary at the floe, with one major 
repositioning on 12 July. From 31 July onwards, Polarstern was travelling again to pick up 
installations in the distributed network. On several days, the ship was stationary for hours while 
doing instrument recovery operations. 
 
During Leg 4, little deformation was observed on the MOSAiC floe itself, but surrounding floes 
were very mobile and observed to shear, diverge and converge. Notes on the dynamics are 
summarized in the preliminary results section 4.10.3 (preliminary results). 
 
There have been data gaps in the collection of the ice radar system of 50 minutes on the 
following days: 18, 19, 21, 23, 29 June and 7, 13, 15, 20, 24 July. Unfortunately, the gaps were 
discovered during post-processing, which includes creating 1-minute long averaged snapshots 
every 10-minutes and the creation of daily animations. 
 


4.10.3.7 Sea ice strength/mechanics measurements 
 
The aim of ice strength measurements is to determine the local strength of different ice types 
and their seasonal variations. Measurements of vertical and horizontal ice strength were 
carried out on earlier legs according to a methodology developed in the Ice Physics Laboratory 
of the AARI (patent №2348018) and described in “Methodic manual for studying physical-
mechanical characteristics of ice formations as initial data for calculation of ice loading on 
shores, bottom and sea constructions” (SPb, AARI, 2011, p. 179). 
 
For these measurements, a 50 meter x 50 meter area named ‘seismics’ was reserved. The 
site contains level second-year ice and is located next to the ROV site, next to the seismic 
station in the logistic area. Local ice strength measurements were conducted with an automatic 
hydro complex “ЛГК 131-01” borehole probe-indenter “ЛГЦ095.055.0050.002.” 
 
These measurements were not conducted on Leg 4, though similar borehole jack indenter 
measurements were conducted as part of the Ridge work (link to Ridge work). 
 


4.10.3.8 Uniaxial compressive strength measurements 
Uniaxial compressive strength measurements were not conducted on Leg 4. 
 


4.10.4 Preliminary results 


Leg 4 was characterized by calm conditions of the MOSAiC floe, while the drift speed was 
high. The relative motion of ice floes with respect to the floe conditions was observed on a 
daily base. On a near-daily basis, displacements of ice floes of several 100 meters took place 
in a distance of ~3-7 km from the Polarstern. During 23 adn 26 June, the ice close to Polarstern 







 


experienced deformation, mainly divergence that created open water on both sides of the ship. 
Between 28 and 29 June, surrounding smaller floes rotated relative to our floe, while shearing 
dominated the area from 9 to 12 o'clock from the Polarstern in a distance of ~2-4 km. This 
motion led to erosion of the floe edge, with the greatest erosion occurring in the northwest 
corner of our floe, opening to form leads where ridges were located before. The effects of this 
motion are well documented in the near-daily measurements along the Leg 4 Transect Loop 
(see chapter 4.5). A convergence and shear event on 8 July resulted in rafting and ridging of 
a few meters of ice along the southern floe edge close to ROV Oasis. On 10 July at 22:40, a 
hotspot of motion occurred on Polarstern's starboard side at three kilometers’ distance. The 
floes close to the western edge of the MOSAiC floe moved several kilometers to the northeast. 
The shearing motion continued throughout 11 July and increased in intensity in the early 
morning of 12 July. As a result, ice pressure built up at the aft of Polarstern and pushed the 
ship 150 m forwards towards ROV Oasis. Since mid-July, ice concentration occasionally 
reduced to 70-80%, and the floe was often in free drift, only loosely in contact with the 
surrounding ice floes. This led to strong relative motion between the single floes, often 
including rotation. Between 24-26 July, the MOSAiC floe itself started to spin, doing almost 
two full 360-degree loops. In the early morning of 30 July, the first substantial cracks in the floe 
were observed, mainly located between the ship and the former Met City area, which widened 
in the late evening. Repeatedly, neighboring floes were shearing along the edge of our floe, 
eroding them and potentially leading to internal pressure. Approximately at 1 UTC on 31 July, 
the drift speed of the floe increased again, and the cracks within the floe widened and became 
disintegration points of the floe. 


4.10.5 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all sensor raw data files 
are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository: 
World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science 
www.pangaea.de. All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the 
MOSAiC data policy. DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future 
MOSAiC Data Portal. 
 


4.10.6 References 
Oikkonen A, Haapala J, Lensu M, Karvonen J, Itkin P (2017), Small-scale sea ice deformation during 
N-ICE2015: From compact pack ice to marginal ice zone, J. Geophys. Res. Oceans, 122, 5105–5120, 
doi:10.1002/2016JC012387.  


 
  







 


4.11 REMOTE SENSING PROGRAM 
Mallik Mahmud1, Aikaterini Tavri2, Luisa von Albedyll3, Felix Linhardt4, 


Evgenii Salganik5, Gunnar Spreen6 (not on board), Estel Cardellach7 (not 
on board), T. Casal8 (not on board), Oguz Demir9 (not on board), Claude 
R. Duguay10 (not on board), Friederike Fohlmeister11 (not on board), 
Carolina Gabarró7 (not on board), Stefan Hendrick3 (not on board), Joel 
Johnson9 (not on board), Ruibo Lei12 (not on board), Steen Savstrup 
Kristensen13 (not on board), Randy K. Scharien2 (not on board), Mike 
Schwank14 (not on board), Maximilian Semmling15 (not on board), 
Julienne Stroeve16,17 (not on board), Wei Wan18 (not on board), John 
Yackel1 (not on board) 
 


 1UCalgary 
 2UVictoria 
 3AWI 
 4CAU Kiel 
 5NTNU 
 6UNI-Bremen 
 7ES.ICM-CSIC 
 8ESA 
 9EDU.OSU 
 10UWaterloo 
11DLR 
12PRIC 
13DTU 
14WSL 
15GFZ 
16UCL 
17UManitoba 
18PU 


4.11.1 Objectives  
The goal of the remote sensing program during MOSAiC is to evaluate current and future 
satellite missions with high-resolution, ground-based remote sensing measurements. Although 
plot scale measurements during MOSAiC will not fully cover the footprint of many satellite 
observations, they will enable investigations of the temporal evolution of signals caused by 
environmental changes such as snow accumulation and metamorphism, temperature 
changes, ice growth and melt, desalination, ice crust formation and wind-packing of snow, etc. 
Details on objectives can be found in the MOSAiC science plan and in previous cruise reports.  
 


4.11.2 Work on ice 
4.11.2.1 At a glance 
Leg-4 was a fresh start for the remote sensing program since no instrument or infrastructure 
was left on the floe at the end of Leg-3. The major task for the Leg-4 remote sensing team was 
to find and establish a new site for the remote sensing program. In addition, a substantial 
amount of time was spent on repairing and troubleshooting broken instruments from previous 
legs. Setting up and maintaining the main site was challenging given the melting conditions at 
the floe. Our first remote sensing measurements were recorded on 26 June and lasted until 30 
July 2020, a day before the floe broke up. During our stay on the floe, we acquired time series 
and discrete measurements from numerous instruments including radars, radiometers, GNSS, 
cameras, and spectrometers. These measurements were accompanied by regular snow pits 
and ice core measurements. In addition to calibrating active microwave radar and passive 
microwave radiometer, we also performed destructive experiments at the site towards the end 
of the measurement cycle.   
 


4.11.2.2 New remote sensing city 
Determining the location of the new Remote Sensing City was exceptionally challenging. 
Based on our search criteria (e.g., stability, quick infrastructure development, etc.), we had to 
limit ourselves to second-year ice. Our goal was to find a stable location at close proximity to 
the ship so that power and network connections could be established in the earliest phase of 
the new infrastructure development on the floe. After scouting the floe areas with ICE Team 







 


Lead Melinda Webster, finally, we found a suitable location for the new Remote Sensing City, 
which was approximately 100 m away from the ship. This site was surrounded by small ridges, 
which offered a gentle slope to the center of the scanning area. We had thicker snow on the 
site, perhaps deeper than any previous sites during MOSAiC. The first snow sampling at the 
site recorded 70 cm of an isothermal snowpack. Meltwater at the snow-ice interface was also 
found. The evolution of the remote sensing site can be seen from Figures 4.11.1 - 4.11.3.  


 
Fig. 4.11.1: Remote Sensing City on the MOSAiC (fortress) floe during Leg-4. The picture was taken 


during the early operational phase on 1 July 2020. Photo: Aikaterini Tavri. 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.2: Operational Remote Sensing City on 14 July 2020. Photo: On-site camera. 


 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.3: Remote Sensing City surrounded by melt ponds on 29 July 2020, two days prior to floe 


break-up. Airborne photo: Jonathan Hamilton. 
 
4.11.2.3 Infrastructure development at the site 
The remote sensing (RS) hut had been used previously as an installation on site for easy 
access to power and LAN connection for all instruments. Unlike previous legs, we did not use 
the RS Hut given the space limitations on-site, rapid surface melt, and the need for quick 
instrument recovery if the floe became unstable. As Team ATMOS lost their hut during last 
leg, they required a hut for their installations on site. After consulting with the remote sensing 
lead scientist (Gunnar Spreen) on land, we offered our hut to the Met City. This generosity 
came with minor costs to our infrastructure. Having several instruments on site, we came up 
with a viable solution for power supply based on the instrument requirements. In addition, the 
installation had to be waterproof and safe for cable connectivity. After consulting with the Log 
and LAN teams, we modified a zarges box as the safe power hub for the remote sensing site. 
Having the power hub set-up was crucial for instrument operations; thus, we were able to 
collect continuous datasets after the installation of the power supply.  
Another important installation for remote control of the instruments on site was the LAN hub. 
LAN service is critical for off-site operations and data download. For this, we required a 
waterproof case big enough to accommodate RadioLAN installations. Due to very limited 
availability, we were happy to receive a spare box offered by Matthew Shupe (co-cruise 
leader), which remains available for use until the end of Leg-5. After successfully testing the 
new RadioLAN system (MOXA), we connected all remote sensing instruments to the 
RadioLAN system on 5 July 2020. The system stayed on site until the last day of operation (30 
July 2020) (Figure 4.11.4). 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.4: Lightweight power hub (zarges box), RadioLAN hub (grey box) and FloeNavi station 


(orange pelicase) installation at Remote Sensing City. Photo: Antonia Immerz. 
 
4.11.2.4 Status of instruments 


On ice, the Remote Sensing City was comprised of a variety of instruments including active 
microwave radars, passive microwave radiometers, different types of cameras (i.e. visible, 
infrared, and hyperspectral) and GNSS-R. Additionally, spectrometers were also installed for 
radiation measurements (Figure 4.11.5). On Polarstern, we had one passive microwave 
radiometer and three GNSS instruments. A list of operational instruments during Leg-4 can be 
found in Table 4.11.1.  







 


 
Fig. 4.11.5: Layout of instruments at the Remote Sensing City on 15 July 2020. Photo: Mallik 


Mahmud.  
 
 
 
 


Tab. 4.11.1: List of operational remote sensing instruments during Leg-4. 
 
Instrument Details PI Institution Leg-4 


personnel 
On the ice     


L-band 
Scatterometer 


Fully-polarimetric radar  
(1.26 GHz)  


R. Scharien U. Victoria M. Mahmud 


KuKa radar Fully-polarimetric wideband 
FMCW radar (Ku-band: 12-18 
GHz; Ka-Band: 30-40 GHz) 


J. Stroeve U. Manitoba M. Mahmud 


 HUTRAD 6.85, 10.65, 18.70 GHz 
radiometers 


J. Lemmetyinen/ 
T. Casal  


FMI/ESA M. Mahmud 


Infrared Camera Surface temperature G. Spreen U Bremen M. Mahmud 


Visible Camera Visual overview of RS site G. Spreen U Bremen M. Mahmud 


HyperSpectral 
Camera 


Specism IQ G. Spreen U. Bremen F. Linhardt 


GNSS-R Reflected GNSS signals from 
snow/ice 


E. Cardellach/  
T. Casal 


ICE-CSIC/ 
ESA 


A. Tavri 


ARIEL 1.27 GHz radiometer (L-band) C.Gabarro 
 


  ICE-CSIC L. Albedyll 


 







 


On Polarstern        


GNSS-R & 
atmosphere 


reflected GNSS signals from 
snow/ice and GNSS for 
atmospheric water vapor 


M. Semmling GFZ A. Tavri 


GNSS 
Ionosphere 


Ionospheric scintillations for 
GNSS measurements 


F. Fohlmeister DLR A. Tavri 


EMIRAD2 1.4 GHz (L-band) S.Savstrup 
Kristensen/  
T. Casal 


DTU/ESA A. Tavri 


 


Active microwave radars 


Since arriving onboard Polarstern, one of the time-consuming tasks for the RS team was 
repairing and troubleshooting instruments. We started our leg with several broken instruments 
including KuKa radar, L-scat, X-scat, and noisy data for C-scat. The repairing operations were 
performed during the Polarstern transit to the MOSAiC floe and in-parallel to remote sensing 
operations on site afterwards.  


We started the repair activities with the KuKa radar, which was not functional since Leg-2. The 
main malfunctions were associated with the computer board and radar control board, as well 
as the GPS card. All these parts were broken for both Ka and Ku radars after an unexpected 
power outage during Leg-2. After replacing the broken parts, the instrument was brought back 
to life. However, the HH polarization data were noisy during testing. After careful examination, 
we discovered many broken wires inside the Ka radar box, which could have been the source 
of the broken radar signals. We proceeded by replacing and repairing several cable 
connections. Finally and thankfully, we received the expected radar spectrum from both 
polarizations. The instrument was operational with incidence angle range 0 (nadir looking) to 
65 degree (3-degree step), and azimuth angle range from -45 to 45 degree (Figure 4.11.6). 
Unfortunately, KuKa radar was not operational during transect work due to the missing transect 
mount and melting ice surface conditions (most notably deep melt ponds).  


 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.6: KuKa radar operations on ice. The KuKa radar is positioned at 65-degree incidence angle. 


Photo: Aikaterini Tavri. 


 


After the successful repair of the KuKa radar, we diverted our effort to the C-scat, which was 
unstable in receiving radar signals. Thanks to the engineers on board, we resolved the issue. 
The instrument was operational during our pre-deployment testing on board. However, we 
could not get it running on site. The main challenges with this instrument were associated with 
the radar connectivity and positioner wiring. After repairing and replacing several wires, the 
problems were mitigated. However, the data were still noisy due to problems associated with 
the radar control board oscillator. In addition, the position configuration was lost during 
previous operational legs, complicating the system operability. After spending several weeks 
configuring and resolving each problem, and despite several efforts, the system was not 
operational during Leg-4.  


In parallel to the C-scat repair, we worked on L-scat. During Leg-3, the instrument tipped over 
on ice during a storm. In addition to many other broken parts, the main issue was that the radar 
was not moving at the correct elevation angle range. Therefore, it could not perform automated 
sky calibration, and, as a result, it could not record any data. Although getting a working space 
at the wet lab for a big instrument like L-scat was not easy for us, we managed to adjust to the 
space limitation. After thorough inspection and assessment, we found that the motor inside the 
positioner was broken from its core. Since we did not have any spare part, the only solution 
was to make a new one for the instrument. Coordinating with the ship technician, we managed 
to replicate the functional part of the motor. The process was quite intensive, and it took several 
days for us to replicate the broken parts; however, the efforts were worthwhile. L-scat was 
operational during our Leg with an incidence angle range from 15 to 65 degrees (3-degree 
step) and azimuth range from -45 to 30 degrees. Occasionally, the instrument was moved 
along-track by 1 m (as suggested by PI) to achieve independent measurements. The L-scat 
was also calibrated during Leg-4 (Figure 4.11.7). The calibration procedure and relevant data 
were documented.  


 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.7: L-scat calibration with corner reflector. Photo: Mallik Mahmud. 


X-scat was broken since Leg-2. We replaced the motherboard and hard-drive of the radar CPU 
unit. Although the computer started, we could not establish communication with the radar unit. 
After spending a couple of weeks troubleshooting, we decided to divert our effort towards the 
deployment of operational instruments. 
 
Passive microwave radiometers 


Due to unexpected interferences found in the data during Leg-2, a new sensor of the L-Band 
(1.4 GHz) passive microwave radiometer ARIEL was shipped with Leg-4. During two 
preliminary test-runs in proximity to the ship, no interferences in the new sensor were 
observed, and the regular measurement program was started. All measurements are 
documented in Table 4.11.2. The measurement program consisted of walking the transects 
(see also chapter transects) in combination with GEM-2 (ice thickness) and Magnaprobe 
(snow/pond depth) measurements, point measurements of characteristic ice types, and 
simultaneous measurements at the Remote Sensing site. On 26 July, measurements next to 
the GNSS-R were performed and on 23 and 26 July, snow work was done simultaneously with 
the measurements. Unfortunately, parts of the construction of the sledge were missing, and 
we improvised a new bracket out of bamboo stakes which holds ARIEL in approximately 40° 
at 1.50 m from the ground (Figure 4.11.8). To avoid interferences with metal parts, we used 
ropes and tape to construct the new bracket. ARIEL joined four transects, but the uneven 
terrain with hummocks and melt ponds introduced substantial movement of the instrument. 
During the transects, occasional stops documented the brightness temperature of different ice 
types, e.g. sediment-rich ice, ridges, and melt ponds. In addition, two long-term (several hours) 
measurements at the remote sensing site were conducted, as well as two series of point 
measurements in the logistics area.  
 
 
 
 
 
 







 


Tab. 4.11.2: An overview of device operations of ARIEL measurements 
Date Survey Type ARIEL  GEM-2  Magnaprobe  


July 13 Transect Loop PS122/4_47-4 PS122/4_47-6 PS122/4_47-220 


July 18 Remote Sensing Site PS122/4_47-148 N/A N/A 


July 19 Transect Loop PS122/4_47-147 PS122/4_47-140 PS122/4_47-226 


July 21 Transect Loop PS122/4_48-36 PS122/4_48-61 
PS122/4_48-180 


PS122/4_48-246 


July 23 Point measurements 
Log area 


122/4_48-184 N/A N/A 


July 23 Transect 122/4_48-185 PS122/4-48_178 PS122/4_48-247 
Snow-work: 
PS122/4_48-86 


July 26 Remote Sensing site 122/4_48-194 N/A N/A 
Snow-work: 
PS122/4_48-177 


July 26 Point measurements 
Log area 


122/4_48-194 PS122_48-171 N/A 


 
 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.8: Set-up for ARIEL used on Leg 4 facing the surface scattering layer during the transect on 
July 23. The instrument is fixed on a bamboo stick at a 150-cm height at an approximately 40° angle. 


Photo: Luisa von Albedyll. 
 


HUTRAD – a 3-channel passive microwave radiometer (6.85, 10.65, 18.70 GHz) was deployed 
during the later part of Leg-4 (Figure 4.11.9). In addition to logistical challenges, space 
constraint, polar bear activity and severe melting at the site delayed the deployment process. 
After deployment, the instrument was operational at 50-degree incidence angle corresponding 







 


to existing and upcoming satellite missions. The instrument was also calibrated during Leg-4 
(Figure 4.11.10). Calibration documentation can be found in MCS data folder. Other passive 
microwave radiometers (e.g., SSMI and ELBARA) were not deployed as suggested by 
respective PIs on land because of the fast melting conditions.  
 


 
 
Fig. 4.11.9: HUTRAD deployment at the remote sensing site. The instrument was positioned at a 50-


degree incidence angle. Photo: Mallik Mahmud. 
 
 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.10: HUTRAD calibration at the Remote Sensing site on 07.29.2020. Photo: Aikaterini Tavri. 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.11: Passive microwave radiometer EMIRAD2 onboard Polarstern during sky calibration. 


Photo: Aikaterini Tavri. 
 


The EMIRAD-2 microwave radiometer was continuously operational onboard Polarstern from 
the previous Legs (Figure 4.11.11). Sky calibration in 150ο was operated every 2 days. Data 
quality reports were frequently generated and communicated to the PIs. Detailed information 
on the calibration days and photos, and instrument operation can be found in the data archive. 
 


Camera 


We had a late start with infrared and visible cameras on site due to the missing power box 
onboard, which was a critical component for setup. The camera power box was the lost victim 
of cargo shuffling during the rotation of Leg-3 and Leg-4. After contacting the PI on land and 
Leg-3 responsible personnel, we located the box at an unexpected location, and the cameras 
were deployed immediately afterward. Both the cameras were running continuously until the 
end of the floe. The visible camera and the IR camera were acquiring data in time-lapse mode 
every 3 minutes and 10 minutes, respectively. We also installed the Hyperspectral camera on 
the site earlier than other cameras since it ran on battery power. In the starting phase, some 
issues with the internal white reference prevented acquisitions, leading to fully white or black 
images and no usable spectra. After troubleshooting, the camera delivered one image per 30 
minutes, with occasional breaks, when the camera software ran into errors. The acquisition 
setting used was the 15-degree downwards angle, keeping the horizon in view (Figure 
4.11.12). A challenge was the unstable position of the camera, as the tripod had to be mounted 
on a pallet and melting conditions led to unstable angles. With the horizon in the acquisition 
frame, this problem can be mitigated in post-processing. Similar problems were found with the 
white reference, as the small tripod experienced preferential melt around the tripod legs, slowly 
tipping the white reference from its level position. Regular site maintenance included re-
alignment of the white reference. 


 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.12: Preview image from hyperspectral camera's RGB-viewfinder across the remote sensing 
site. The white square marks the approximate extent of the hyperspectral acquisition. The small tripod 


carries a white reference plate. On the right edge of the frame L-scat and KuKa radar are visible. 


GNSS 


GNSS-R on ice was one of the few instruments that were deployed at the early stage of the 
set-up phase since it was light-weight and could be operational on battery-power. Since June 
28, GNSS-R was acquiring continuous data both at linear and circular polarizations (Figure 
4.11.13). However, instability in battery charger caused interruption in continuous 
measurements on several occasions. The instrument was repositioned (no more than 3-meter 
from the initial position) due to a melt formation around the instrument. Detailed information on 
the system operations were recorded and archived. Additionally, other installations onboard 
Polarstern such as the GNSS_JAVADd3, the GNSS receivers gors and tiny and the 
GNSSntLab, were operational throughout Leg 4 providing continuous measurements from 
previous Legs. 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.13: GNSS-R configuration on site. Ablation shields were placed around the instrument and 


the receiver box to delay lateral melt. Photo: Aikaterini Tavri. 


Operations of remote sensing instruments are summarized in Table 4.11.3. Specifications of 
these instruments can be found in SensorWeb and previous cruise reports. 


 
Tab. 4.11.3: Details on operations of remote sensing instruments 


Instrument Recording 
start 


Recording 
end 


Data type SensorWeb 
Device name 


DSHIP event ID 


L-band 
scatteromete
r 


06.26.20 29.07.20 Continuous scat-l PS122-4_43-72  


KuKa radar 06.25.20 07.19.20 Continuous kuka radar PS122-4_43-73  
HUTRAD 07.22.20 07.29.20 Continuous hutrad PS122-4_43-130  
Infrared 
camera 


07.10.20 07.30.20 Continuous ir_variocam_01 PS122-4_43-101 


Visible 
camera 


07.10.20 07.30.20 Continuous vis_infralan_01 PS122-4_43-80  


Hyperspectra
l camera 


07.02.20 07.29.20 Continuous specim_iq_01 PS122-4_43-78  


GNSS-R 06.28.20 07.29.20 Continuous gnss-r_icefloe PS122-4_43-71  
GNSS-R & 
Atmosphere 


since Leg 1 ongoing Continuous GNSS-receiver-
GORS, GNSS-
receiver-TINY 


PS122-1_1-30 


GNSS 
Ionosphere 


since Leg 1 ongoing Continuous GNSS_JAVADd
3GNSS_NTlab_
FE 


PS122-1_1-30 


EMIRAD2 06.09.20 08.12.20 Continuous emirad2 PS122-4_43-38 
ARIEL 07.13.20 07.26.20 Discrete balamis_rad see Table 2 


 
4.11.1.1 Ancillary datasets acquired at the remote sensing site 


RAMSES radiation station 







 


Three RAMSES spectrometers were installed during the 24-hour sampling experiment, where 
radiance, irradiance and scalar irradiance were measured in the UV/VIS spectrum ranges 
(Figure 4.11.14). During the experiment, data were recorded at every minute, which was 
adjusted to a 10 min measurement span afterward. The system was operational during 10-29 
July 2020 adjacent to other remote sensing instruments to provide continuous measurements 
on albedo and surface reflectance (SensorWeb Devices: cau_ramses_1, cau_ramses_2, 
cau_ramses_3; DShip event PS122-4_46-197).  


 
Fig. 4.11.14: RAMSES radiation station configuration. Photo: Mallik Mahmud. 


Snow pits 


Since the establishment of the Remote Sensing City, snow sampling was started adjacent to 
the instruments to capture dynamic snow conditions at the site (Figure 4.11.15). Snow depth, 
density, grain size, dielectrics, snow volume structure, surface characterization, sample for CT 
scan, and NIR photos were acquired on a regular basis. For details on snow measurement, 
see sub-chapter on snow. Main interest for snow sampling at the Remote sensing site was 
associated with snow dielectrics and density measurements for retrieving snow wetness.  


Ice cores 


Temperature, salinity, and density profiles from multiple cores in three locations at the remote 
sensing site were collected (Figure 4.11.15). These ice core datasets are vital to characterize 
ice structure and brine channel distribution, which are critical to interpret remote sensing 
measurements.  







 


 
Fig. 4.11.15: Aerial photo indicating the snow pit (yellow marker) and coring (blue marker) locations at 
the Remote Sensing City. Snow pit ID corresponds to the Dship action log, and core ID corresponds to 


Table 4.11.4. Background photo: Jonathan Hamilton. 
 


Tab. 4.11.4: Details on coring events at the remote sensing site 


Core ID DShip Event Timestamp Comment 


1 PS122/4_45-163 
si_corer_9cm 


06.29.20 Temperature ice core (5 cm sections) 
at RS site 


2 PS122-4_46-100 
si_corer_7cm 


07.11.20 Temperature and Salinity ice core 
(5 cm sections) at RS site 


3 PS122/4_49-103 
si_corer_7cm 


07.27.20 Temperature, Salinity and Density ice 
core 5 cm sections) at RS site 


 
 
4.11.2.5 Experiments 
24-hr sampling 
During UTC 10:00 on 10 July to UTC 10:00 on 11 July 2020, the remote sensing team joined 
the 24-hour sampling marathon at the MOSAiC floe. We acquired remote sensing 
measurements at high temporal resolution (e.g., every 30 min) for 24 continuous hours from 
the L-scat and KuKa radar to capture the diurnal variability in snow-covered sea-ice surface 
and volume. In addition to active microwave radar instruments, the albedo and reflectance of 
the snow surface were measured every minute from the radiation station on site. All cameras 
(visible, IR and hyperspectral) and GNSS-R were operational in continuous mode. ‘B’ type 
snow pit measurements along with near-infrared (NIR) photographs, and surface 
characterization samples were also acquired at 6-hour intervals to capture the variability at the 
snow surface and volume. One ice core was also collected during the 24-hour sampling period 
for ice temperature, density and salinity measurements at the Remote Sensing City.   
 
Destructive measurements 


Towards the end of Leg-4 (on 29 July 2020), we performed several destructive experiments 
at the remote sensing site. The first one was the penetration depth experiment (Figure 







 


4.11.16). The goal of the experiment was to understand the penetration depth of microwave 
energy at lower frequency (e.g., L-band; 1.27 GHz). For the penetration depth experiment, 
we put a 50 cm × 50 cm metal plate (3 mm in thickness) under the snow cover at the radar 
scanning area. We systematically positioned the metal plate at 6 different locations to 
measure at different incidence angles. The results from the experiment will offer insight into 
the radar penetration capability during melt season at L-band frequency at different viewing 
angles. 


 
Fig. 4.11.16: Radar penetration depth experiment. Photo: Mallik Mahmud. 


 


Extensive destructive snow sampling was performed to aid the radar measurements during 
the experiments. A continuous NIR photographs and SMP measurements were taken along 
the 7-m snow transect/wall (at the experiment area) along with snow thickness 
measurements (Figure 4.11.17). In addition, a ‘B’ type snow pit was done at the center of the 
destructive sampling site. Coincident snow electrical property (e.g., dielectric) measurements 
were also acquired. To characterize the snow surface layers, samples were taken for 
microCT scans. The snow characterizations will be highly valuable for interpreting the 
observed variability in the radar signal during our last experiment at the remote sensing site. 


 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.17: Destructive snow sampling experiment. NIR photographs and SMP measurements were 


taken along the 7-meter snow wall. Photo: Mallik Mahmud. 


We also performed a snow-removal experiment to record the radar signature over bare sea 
ice (Figure 4.11.18). Our goal was to observe the changes in radar backscatter response on 
an hourly basis over a bare ice surface in warm weather conditions. We ran the experiment 
for 18 hours. During this period, L-scat acquired measurements from 15 to 65 degrees 
incidence angles with an azimuth range from 15 to 45 degrees covering the snow-removed 
ice surface. Before removing the snow, we also observed the same area from radar 
instrument with identical settings. This experiment with/out snow on sea ice will aid our 
understanding of the influence of wet snow on radar signals and scattering mechanisms 
during the Arctic melt season.  


 







 


 
Fig. 4.11.18: Snow-removal experiment at the remote sensing site. Photo: Aikaterini Tavri. 


 


4.11.2.6 Challenges 


Instrument repair was one of the major tasks for the remote sensing team on Leg-4. We 
struggled to allocate time on repair effort and operations of instruments. We successfully 
repaired and deployed KuKa radar and L-scat. Substantial time was spent on C-scat and X-
scat for repair. We could not fix the C-scat during Leg-4; therefore, the PI suggested to ship 
the instrument back after Leg-4. We made substantial progress on X-scat. After replacing 
broken parts, the X-scat data acquisition box started working. However, the communication 
between radar and data acquisition box could not be established. Relevant information was 
shared with Leg-5 team for further actions. The L-scat motor repair was successful, and the 
instrument was operational continuously.  


Logistical challenges were a major concern, especially towards the beginning of the leg while 
instruments were being deployed. Melt conditions on the ice surface were not favorable for 
instrument transportation via skidoo. Bad weather and the busy schedule of Heli operations 
restricted our options for instrument transportation to the remote sensing site. Therefore, with 
6 volunteers, we started moving heavy instruments to the site. The moving was challenging, 
especially due to rough topography (e.g., ridge) and thick snow cover at our site, as we 
selected a site with larger ice thickness for higher stability.  


Site management was a continuous effort for the remote sensing team. We installed ablation 
shields around all instruments during the set-up phase of the site to slow surface melt. Although 
we slowed down the melting around instruments from the beginning, we had to keep relocating 
them for better stability throughout the leg. Especially, GNSS-R was moved around several 
times due to melt pond formation around it. We also drained melt ponds at the site for better 
mobility and stability. After two weeks of installation, we had to level a ridge to stabilize the 
KuKa radar site to avoid the risk of tipping over. Extensive melt and rain for several days forced 
us to bring the KuKa radar onboard. We also experienced similar challenges for the L-scat and 
HUTRAD. Although additional supports were installed for instrument stability on ice, HUTRAD 







 


sledge slid down from its position overnight due to extensive rain. Luckily, the instrument was 
in good condition and no damage was done. To manage the heavy remote sensing 
instrumentation on the ice, often we required additional assistance from scientists and logistics 
personnel for relocation and site management. 


Power outages were one of the major hindrances to the continuous time-series during Leg-4. 
Like other major establishments requiring power on the floe (e.g. Met City, ROV oasis), power 
outages were not uncommon at the remote sensing site. Due to polar bear activity on the floe 
and sudden ship motion, power was disconnected on several occasions during this leg. As 
most of the instruments were running on ship power, only battery-powered cameras were 
operational during the outages. We strictly followed power outage protocol as suggested by 
PIs to ensure instrument safety from the outage. 


Additionally, polar bear visited the remote sensing site on two occasions. No damage was 
found for any instrument. However, a friendly polar bear did not forget to leave its footprint on 
the radar scanning area (Figure 4.11.19). We repositioned the instrument to avoid the 
disturbed area for the reminder of the leg. 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.19:  Polar bear visit at the remote sensing site on 16 July 2020. Photo: Lianna Nixon. 


 


4.11.3 Preliminary (expected) results 
Leg-4 offered an exceptional opportunity to study radar backscatter, radiometer emissivity and 
GNSS reflectometry over the melt season as moisture/melt water content increased in the 
snowpack. Examples are given from multi-frequency (Ka-, Ku- and L-band) radar instruments 
to demonstrate the variable radar responses over the melt season.  
Figure 4.11.20 shows substantial differences in Ka-band radar backscatter between morning 
and afternoon measurements on 2 July 2020. We found increased moisture content in the 
snow layers on a diurnal basis. Strong responses were found at Ka-band radar signals 
corresponding to these changes. A similar pattern was seen in the Ku-band data, albeit with 
lower intensity (Figure 4.11.21). Coincident measurements from duel frequency KuKa radar 
will advance our understanding of radar responses during melt season, which is relevant to 
the following satellite missions: CryoSat-2, Sentinel-3, AltiKa, ERS-1/2, Envisat, and future 
CRYSTAL altimeters; NSCAT, QuikSCAT, OSCAT, SCATSAT1, CFOSAT scatterometers.  







 


 
Fig. 4.11.20: Ka-band radar responses at both HH and VV polarizations during melt season (2 July 


2020). AM and PM denote morning and afternoon local time. 
 


 
Fig. 4.11.21: Ku-band radar responses at both HH and VV polarizations during the melt season (2 


July 2020). AM and PM denote morning and afternoon local time. 
 
Besides diurnal variability, radar measurements during Leg-4 showed subtantial variability 
compared to winter measurements. Figure 4.11.22 shows sustantial changes in L-band 
backsctter at both HH and VV polarization between the winter (15 January 2020, acquired 
during Leg-2) and summer seasons (2 July acquired during Leg-4). Due to longer penetration 
capability into snow/ice volume during cold and dry winter season, radar backscatter was very 
low. However, increased moisture content in snow during the melt season, reduced the radar 
penetration capability, and thus, high backscatter response was found. The L-band 
scatterometer measurements during Leg-4 will be unique and highly valuable for 







 


corresponding L-band SAR satellite missions: ALOS/PALSAR-1, ALOS-2 PALSAR-2, 
SAOCOM, and upcoming NISAR and ROSE-L.  


 
Fig. 4.11.22: L-band scatterometer responses at both HH and VV polarizations during winter and 


summer seasons. 
 


4.11.4 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
All final data of all on-ice and onboard remote sensing instruments will be stored at the 
MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS) and at PANGAEA (World Data Center PANGAEA Data 
Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)) after post-processing and 
quality checks. Storage and release of data follow the MOSAiC data policy. 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy. 
 
 
 
  







 


 


4.12 Ponds 
Felix Linhardt1 


Gerit Birnbaum2 


Natascha Oppelt1 (not on board) 


1CAU Kiel 
2AWI Bremerhaven 


 


4.12.1 Objectives 
The overarching goal of the melt pond measurements campaign is to optically characterize 
melt ponds at in-situ scale and to facilitate upscaling of the gathered metrics to airborne and 
spaceborne observations.  
Parameters of interest are optical properties primarily in the visible and near-infrared 
wavelength region, as well as physical properties such as pond depth, sea-ice thickness and 
pond bottom structure.  
In the data evaluation phase, the field observations will be coupled with the helicopter 
measurements, which yielded RGB and hyperspectral images, as well as ice thickness and 
surface topography data (see chapter 4.4). Moreover, the field measurements will be used to 
validate satellite derived products such as pond depth and spectral radiance and reflectance 
of the snow and ice surfaces neighbouring the ponds.  
 
4.12.2 Work at sea  
4.12.2.1 Instrumentation  
Melt pond spectra were obtained with two different setups. The Böötle setup consists of a self-
propelled, remotely-controlled measurement platform, primarily carrying three 
spectroradiometers to obtain downwelling irradiance above and below the waterline, as well 
as upwelling radiance below the water surface. The Böötle further carries an acoustic depth 
sensor for assessing two-dimensional pond depth data in the field.  
The Stick (or Stickle) setup is comparable with an ASD setup, i.e. person-mounted, measuring 
down- and upwelling irradiance (see chapter 4.7 Optics). An additional spectrometer for 
measuring upwelling radiance is also attached to the stick. The Stick setup can be used on 
snow and ice surfaces to measure spectral albedo and reflectance, but can also be used to 
measure reflectance of ponds. When used at pond sites, the setup is usually used together 
with a ruler for measuring pond depth and sometimes a drill set and thickness gauge to 
measure sea ice thickness. Accompanying measurements include in situ water temperature, 
conductivity and chlorophyll concentration. Water samples were taken and analysed in the lab 
to assess chlorophyll concentration and CDOM (coloured dissolved organic matter). 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.1: Böötle on James Pond. 


 


4.12.2.2 Locations 
Pond work was conducted at several sites throughout the Leg 4 MOSAiC floe, including on 
first-year ice as well as second-year ice (see figure 4.12.2):  
 


• James Pond was the first pond to be measured, conveniently located near the spine 
road to Met City.  


• Mystery Lake has been boated once before drainage and was drilled extensively 
afterwards to get an overview of pond bottom thicknesses. Drainage happened during 
the 24h sampling marathon from 10 to 11 June. 


• Pond No. 1 and Outer Pond were located on first-year ice near the Lemon Drop albedo 
line.  


• Root Beer Pond was surveyed twice with a ruler and GPS device.  
• The EcoLodge Ponds were only visited once.  
• Starry Lagoon was the center of attention for the first multi-team destructive pond 


sampling event. 
 







 


4.12.2.3 Sampling 
 
In total, Böötle had six deployments, while Stickle had nine deployments. Two surveys were 
done only with ruler and GPS receiver – no spectra were collected. 
 


Tab. 4.12.1: Overview of pond work device operations. 
Device Operation Date Main device Location / Comment 
PS122/4_44-260 2020-06-14 Stickle Ice Station 1, albedo line 
PS122/4_45-189 2020-07-04 Böötle James Pond 
PS122/4_45-190 2020-07-05 Böötle James Pond 
PS122/4_46-200 2020-07-06 Stickle Pond No. 1 + Outer Pond 
PS122/4_46-201 2020-07-08 Böötle James Pond 
PS122/4_46-202  2020-07-09 AM GPS + ruler Root Beer Pond 
PS122/4_46-204 2020-07-09 PM Böötle Mystery Lake 
PS122/4_46-205 2020-07-11 Böötle Mystery Lake 
PS122/4_47-186 2020-07-13 AM Stickle Mystery Lake + drilling 
PS122/4_47-187 2020-07-13 PM GPS + ruler Root Beer Pond 
PS122/4_47-188 2020-07-14  Stickle Mystery Lake + drilling 
PS122/4_47-189  2020-07-15 Stickle Mystery Lake + drilling 
PS122/4_47-190 2020-07-18 Stickle Starry Lagoon, destructive 
PS122/4_48-219 2020-07-20 Böötle James Pond 
PS122/4_48-220 2020-07-21 Stickle EcoLodge Ponds 
PS122/4_48-222 2020-07-23 Stickle Pond No. 1 
PS122/4_49-100 2020-07-27 Stickle Root Beer Barrel line, destructive 


 
Water samples were collected on several occasions. Lab analysis is done with an Avantes 
spectrometer, with either an integrating cavity or a liquid waveguide capillary setup. The table 
below shows the samples taken – at the time of this writing, lab analysis is ongoing, but will be 
logged with reference to the original sampling device operation. 
 


Tab. 4.12.2: Overview of pond work related water samples. 
Device Operation Date Location / Comment 
PS122/4_46-203  2020-07-09 Root Beer Pond 
PS122/4_46-206  2020-07-11 Mystery Lake 
PS122/4_47-191  2020-07-18 Starry Lagoon 
PS122/4_48-9 2020-07-20 James Pond 
PS122/4_48-223  2020-07-23 Pond No. 1 


 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.2: Reduced general floe map with marked out pond areas. 


 


4.12.3 Preliminary results 
An interesting event was the (natural) drainage of Mystery Lake during the 24-hour sampling 
marathon from 10 to 11 July 2020. The pond was surveyed once with Böötle before the 
drainage happened. This allowed for an estimate of the volume of freshwater being discharged 
to the bottom side of the floe in a relatively short time span and high localization.   
The apparent connection between melt pond and ocean also created the opportunity to “non-
destructively” (with respect to a possible drainage or salinity-change of the melt pond water) 
drill the melt pond bottom for thickness measurements. This allowed for the collection of a 
large number of spectra with collocated water depth and bottom ice thickness measurements.  
 







 


 
Fig. 4.12.3: Quick look of depth data of Mystery Lake before drainage. Drift correction of GPS data is 


only linear between start and end of survey. This leads to substantial positional (horizontal) 
inaccuracies, but the overall assessment of large portions of the pond being deeper than 2.5m still 
holds. The track starts and ends on the eastern shore of the pond, but does not extend fully to the 


other shores, explaining the lack of shallow parts on the west/north/south sides.  
 


 
Fig. 4.12.4: RGB orthomosaics of Mystery Lake, (left) before drainage on 07 July and  


              (right) after drainage on 17 July. Photo credit: Gerit Birnbaum. 
 


4.12.4 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 







 


All instrument deployments were logged in DShip, and all data, including notes and 
documentation photographs were uploaded onto MCS.  
The data of each half day (AM/PM) was zipped, and uploaded under the respective device 
operation folder of the main instrument (mostly cau_boeoetle_1, cau_stickle_1). All other 
instruments are either SensorWeb-child-devices of the main instrument (e.g. spectrometers), 
or co-deployed (e.g. cameras). Co-deployments have a readme-file in their respective device 
operation folders, pointing the user to the collective *.zip. 
Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA 
Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. All data are handled, 
documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC 
data policy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



http://www.pangaea.de/
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4.13.1 Objectives 
Ice ablation during spring and summer results in substantial amounts of freshwater that gathers 
in ponds at the ice surface. Drainage of those ponds releases freshwater into the ocean, which 
is then entrained into the mixed layer. There is, however, evidence that a part of this melt water 
re-freezes underneath the ice due to double diffusion at the interface between the seawater 
and the freshwater, which are both at their respective freezing points (Eiken 1994). Those 
“false bottoms” contribute to summer ice growth and can affect the colonization of the ice by 
sea-ice organisms. In addition, they are evidence for a pronounced freshwater lens whose 
presence strongly reduces gas exchange between ocean and atmosphere. Therefore, the 
temporal and spatial abundance of of freshwater and false bottoms under the ice and in leads 
are of great interest for all groups present on MOSAiC. This event-based research focuses on 
two main questions: 


• How abundant are freshwater lens’ and false bottoms under the MOSAiC floe? 
• What parameters control their occurrence? 


In addition, we will analyse how the presence of freshwater affects the ice mass balance 
measurements conducted with instruments based on the strong conductivity difference 
between ice and seawater (GEM2, EM-Bird). 
 


4.13.2 Leg 4 Under-ice freshwater lens and false bottom 
We first observed false bottoms at the ablation stakes installation close to Met City (Reunion 
stakes; section 4.8) and in the first-year ice (FYI) cores taken at the FYI site (see Section 4.1 
Coring). Thick, freshwater lens were reported from the ROV and ADCP hole. Based on those 
observations, we selected three areas of the floe in which to perform systematic drill hole 
transects (Fig.  1).  The first area (Lines 0-2) was located close to Met City and was enclosed 
by larger ridges at two sides, but was primarily relatively level first year ice. The second area 
(Lines 3-4) was in the FYI part of the floe and extended from almost the floe edge towards the 
center of the floe. The third area drilled was an albedo line dominated by second-year-ice. In 
addition, coring activities included sampling and sectioning of false bottoms of FYI weekly. For 
details on their activities, see Section 4.1 and Chapter 6. 
 


4.13.3 Data sets  
In order to understand the abundance of the false bottoms, we conducted drilling transects 
along 6 lines, spanning 900 m in total (Fig. 1, Table 4.13.1). Point spacing varied between 5 
and 30 m, resulting in 130 total thickness measurements. In each drill hole, we measured the 
thickness of the sea ice, gap, and false bottom using a thickness tape and an aluminum snow 
probe with an angle bracket attached to the bottom. The hook allowed us to determine the 
depth of the interfaces between the sea ice and gap layer, gap layer and false bottom and 
false bottom and ocean.  
We used a YSI Professional temperature and salinity probe to measure temperature-salinity 
profiles of the water within and below the ice in 34 holes. The YSI probe was attached to a 
measuring tape that was used to determine the measurement depth. In some cases, we 
measured temperature and salinity of the gap water before breaking through the false bottom. 
This way, we could differentiate between gaps created due to rafted blocks filled with sea water 
and freshwater lenses occurring due to false bottoms. 







 


 
The temporal evolution of the freshwater layer close to Alli’s Ridge was captured by a DTC 
(Digital thermistor chain) unit with a vertical resolution of 2 cm. A DTC unit has the ability to 
record air, snow, ice and ocean temperatures, as well as recording the temperature change 
after a period of active heating. The latter functionality allows for determining the state of the 
medium (liquid, solid, gas), and thus for tracking the vertical evolution of snow, ice and water 
interfaces in addition to estimating the thickness changes of each layer. The DTC unit in 
question was installed on 7 February, and seven other DTCs (see section 4.8 and 4.8.2.2) that 
were deployed at the former MOSAiC central observatory were still recording data in July. 
Together, these units allow for evaluating the temporal evolution of the freshwater layer and 
potential freshwater lenses at remote sites in addition to the unit at Alli’s Ridge. 
 
In addition to those three main data sets, we collected complementary data, including six ice 
cores and water collection (under-ice and void space) for salinity and dO18 analysis and two 
for optics. We conducted GEM surveys over the drill lines and recorded snow and surface 
properties. GoPro videos through core holes provide visual records of freshwater lenses and 
false bottoms.  Castaway profiles in some of the coring holes provide measurements of 
temperature and salinity deeper than possible with the YSI. The combination of these data 
sets will allow us to characterize the freshwater lens and false bottoms, understand their spatial 
abundance, and analyze the influence of parameters such as ice thickness or ponding on the 
formation of the false bottom.  
 


Tab. 4.13.1: An overview of the sampled lines sets to the drill hole transects 
Line Description Length Data sets Sampling Dates 
0 Reunion Stakes to Bean 


Pole Stakes 
109 • 20 drill hole measurements 


• YSI 
• GEM 
• Cast away 


14/07/2020 
16/07/2020 
 


1  Across MetCity 
Meltpond, 
perpendicular to line 1,  


28 m  • 3 drill hole measurements 
• YSI 
• Cast away 


16/07/2020 
 


2 Reunion Stakes to Alli’s 
ridge 


250 m • 23 drill holes 
• YSI 
• GEM 
• Magna-Probe 


19/07/2020 


3 Simba buoy to Drone 
Bones Stakes 


280 m • 35 drill holes 
• GEM 
• Surface thickness 


measurements + photos 
• 5 Cores 
• Go-Pro Videos 


25/07/2020 
 


4 Simba, perpendicular 
to line 3  


20 m  • 5 drill holes 
• GEM 
• 1 core 


25/07/2020 
 


5 Albedo line (Root Beer 
Barrel) extended to 
floe edge 


207 m • 44 drill holes 
• GEM 
• YSI 
• 2 cores 


27/07/2020 
29/07/2020 
 







 


 
Fig. 4.13.1: Location of drill lines 0 – 5 and the occurrence of false bottom. 


 
 


4.13.4 Preliminary results 
 


4.13.4.1 False Bottoms 
In total, 20% of the surveyed drill holes had false bottoms. To differentiate between false 
bottom associated with freshwater and gap layers resulting from ridging, we made salinity 
and temperature measurements within the gap layer prior to drilling all the way through. In 
case those observations were not available, we excluded all outliers of false bottom 
thickness that were thicker than 40 cm.   
 
Figure 4.13.1 shows the spatial distribution of false bottoms on the MOSAiC floe. False 
bottoms were spatially concentrated in two areas: close to Met City, and along line 3 and 4 in 
the first year ice area.  No false bottoms associated with a freshwater lens were present 
along Line 5. The majority (60%) of false bottoms occurred under ice between 1 and 1.6 m 
thickness.  
 
Figure 4.13.2 shows an example of false bottom thickness along line 2 measured on 19 July. 
False bottoms were observed at nearly all holes along the first 100 m of the line. We 
hypothesize this may be related to trapping of freshwater due to the thicker ice around 120 
m, but further investigation is necessary to understand the controls on freshwater and false 
bottom growth.    
 







 


 
Fig. 4.13.2: Sea ice, gap and false bottom thickness along line 2. Sea ice surface (grey line), sea ice 


bottom (black) and false bottom (blue), when present, are shown relative to sea level. Panel b shows a 
zoom-in of a for the section of the line where a false bottom was found. 


 


4.13.4.2 Freshwater Lens 
 
Figure 4.13.3 shows an example of YSI measurements along a drill line (Line 0) to observe 
the distribution of the fresh lens. In future analysis, these measurements will be used to 
calculate the thickness of the layer. We will investigate the relationship of the fresh layer’s 
presence and thickness with other parameters such as ice type, thickness, and pond 
proximity, as well as the false bottom observations.   
 


 
Fig. 4.13.3: Example of results from YSI transect on Line 0. Temperature (left) and salinity (right) are 
shown as a function of the depth below the ice bottom (excluding false bottom, if present). Points are 


colored by the position on the line.  







 


 
Bottom-ice salinities were higher for the three cores taken from the bottom of ice with no 
false bottom present compared to bottom-ice salinities from the three cores taken where the 
false bottoms were present (Fig. 4.13.4). Void water samples had lower salinities than the 
under-ice water indicating the presence of freshwater (Fig. 4.13.4), which is consistent with 
results from the YSI profiles (Fig 4.13.3.). 
 


 
Fig. 4.13.4: Schematic of false-bottom ice (left) and sea ice without false-bottoms present. Also, 


shown are the mean ± sd of salinities for three ice cores at false bottom locations and three ice cores 
from locations without false bottoms. Cores were taken along lines 3 and 4. False bottom samples and 
void water samples were taken from 3 locations. Under-ice water from four locations and melt ponds 


from four locations. 
 
GoPro videos provided visual confirmation of the presence and extent of the fresh layer. Figure 
4.13.5 shows an example of this, observed on 29 July at Line 5. The halocline at the bottom 
of the fresh lens is seen as a shimmer, and appears to be extensive under the level ice in the 
vicinity.  
 







 


 
Fig. 4.13.5: Screenshot from GoPro video taken on 29 July through core hole on Line 5.The shimmer 


indicates the halocline of the fresh lens, as seen from below.  
 
 


4.13.5 Data management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all sensor raw data files 
are stored in platform section of MCS. Final geophysical parameters will be made available via 
the workspace section of MCS and archived in the PANGAEA data repository according the 
MOSAiC data policy. All drill hole and YSI data is found in one excel sheet archived under 
PS122_4_47-174. 
Device URNs: 
GoPro: camera:uw_gopro 
YSI: pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_ysi 
Castaway: pack_ice:ice_ps:uw_castaway_cc1415003 
Thickness drill: pack_ice:ice_ps:si_2iauger 
 
 
References: 
Eiken (1994): Structure of under-ice melt ponds in the their effect on the sea-ice cover, 
Limnol. Oceanography, 39(3), 694-702 
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4.14.1 Objectives 
Visual observations of ice from airplane or ship are an integral part of sea ice monitoring for 
operational and research support [1]. These observations provide information about sea ice 
morphology that is not obtainable or ambiguous in remotely sensed data [1]. 


4.14.2 Work at sea 
During MOSAiC, the ice observations are done hourly while RV Polarstern and the support 
vessels are moving through ice, in contrast to daily measurements while they are stationary. 
The aim of these observations is to describe the surrounding conditions over a 10-minute 
period within a radius of 1.5 nautical miles around the vessel. The list of conditions that are 
recorded is comprehensive, and includes for example ice concentration, floe size, fraction of 
ridged ice, ice thickness, amount of ice algae present and melt pond coverage. In addition, 
several parameters describing the weather conditions and macrofauna present are also 
included as part of the procedure. Due to the subjective nature of the observations, new 
observers were initially paired with people with more experience in order to ensure consistency 
throughout the MOSAiC drift. 







 


4.14.3 Preliminary results 


 
Fig 4.14.1: Summary plots of ice observations done throughout Leg 4 of MOSAiC (PS122-4). Overlain 


on AMSR2 ice concentration map from 31. July, 2020. (a) Vessel locations in 4 day intervals. (b) 
Observed total ice concentration. (c) Total melt pond coverage. (d) floe size category of the observed 


primary ice type. 


4.14.4 Data Management 
All data and their availability conform to the MOSAiC data policy (see Chapter 9 APPENDIX). 
Data will be stored in the PANGAEA data repository: World Data Center PANGAEA Data 
Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de. All data are handled, 
documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy. DOIs will be 
communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
 


References 
[1] Hutchings, J., Delamere, J., Heil, P. (2018), The Ice Watch Manual (draft on board) 
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A comprehensive summary of the physical-oceanographic measurements during all 5 cruise 
legs can be found in Rabe et al., 2022. 


Background and Objectives 
General physical oceanography of the central Arctic Ocean: brief specifics for leg 4 


General background and objectives of the physical oceanography have been described in 
the expedition booklet, the report by Legs 1-3 and the individual proposals within team 
OCEAN. Here, we describe only the scientific motivation related to Leg 4, and the changes 
due to the interruption of the drift in detail.  
With the start of the biological productive season, we planned to intensify the focus on 
turbulent mixing of the upper water column and the transport of nutrients, in collaboration 
with the ECO team. A new microstructure profiler with sensors for oxygen and chlorophyll-a 
was deployed. Furthermore, microstructure measurements of the near-surface boundary 
layer with the uprising VMP250 from UiB were intensified to investigate the dynamics of ice 
melt, and its effect on the upper ocean stratification and mixing. 
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and the resulting logistical challenges, the plan of crew 
exchange via airplane from Svalbard had to be cancelled, and the drift with Polarstern was 







 
interrupted in mid-May. Polarstern met with the two German research vessels Sonne and 
Maria S. Merian in front of Longyearbyen to exchange personnel and freight at sea. On 
Monday, June 8, cargo operations were finished and travel back north to the MOSAiC floe 
started in the afternoon.  
 
Instrument maintenance and alterations 


The transit time back to the floe was used for the maintenance of instruments, improvements 
and preparation, in summary: maintenance of Polarstern CTD (relocation PAR sensor for 
protection and fluorometer to have free measurement path, cleaning of transmissiometer, 
bottle repair, attaching a SBE35 high-precision temperature sensor, attaching the rhodamine 
sensor originally mounted on OC CTD) [IS,ST]; VMP250 software upgrade [MM]; building the 
new MSS091 into the housing of the malfunctioning MSS075 (which contained the MSS055 
brought by IOW during Legs 2 and 3), and changing the baud rate of both of the AWI deck 
boxes [IS+KS]; the MSS cable on the 400m winch was found to be too short (~250m), was 
removed and replaced by ~450m cable from the former long (~1000m) cable. A broken 
connector cable from winch to deck unit was replaced with a spare [KS, IS]. 
 
Work at sea 
 
Transit phase 
After leaving the Norwegian EEZ in the late evening of 8 June, ship sensors (including the 
vessel mounted ADCP) were switched on. 9 June at 11:30, we reached the ice edge, and 
made good progress northward for the next days. In the afternoon of 11 June, the ice 
pressure increased and engines were stopped during the night. The next day, located above 
Yermak Plateau, a fishing rod CTD cast was performed (see Table 1). 
On 16 June, a water column sampling station was performed close to the MOSAiC floe. We 
made a full water column CTD cast, at a water depth of 760m, including sampling for CFC, 
He, Tri, salinity, density and oxygen. Different from previous legs, team OCEAN (Ingo 
Schuffenhauer) took care of the analysis of dissolved oxygen samples. After the cast, the T-
Pop70 was deployed, and another shallow (500m) CTD cast was performed for teams BGC 
and ECO. 
The ice conditions on the MOSAiC floe did not allow for large infrastructure to be installed, as 
several deep meltponds and wet slush limited the use of snow machines. Furthermore, the 
proximity to the ice edge and the ongoing melting suggested that the measurement time on 
the MOSAiC floe will be rather in the order of weeks than months, and a repositioning further 
north might be necessary in the near future. We therefore decided to not rebuild the Ocean 
City setup with the weatherhaven, but to limit our infrastructure on the floe to the 75kHz 
Longranger ADCP, the 300kHz ADCP, and microstructure measurements with the MSS091 
and the UiB VMP250 Upriser, so that we could start data collection as soon as possible. This 
meant that we did not have the small CTD rosette in Ocean City available, and neither the 
large NPI winch for LISST and net operations. Teams ECO and BGC fully supported this 
decision, and we chose to focus and rely on the ship CTD. See Figure 5.1 for a map of the 
Leg 4 MOSAiC Central Observatory. In the following, details on the deployment and 
configuration of all team OCEAN instruments and installations, as well as laboratory work, 
are summarized and the respective responsible persons on board are indicated. 
 







 


 
Fig. 5.1: ALS map of the MOSAiC Leg 4 Central Observatory Floe with all sites marked. 
Credit: AWI. 
 
UiB 75kHz longranger ADCP [MM] 
On Thursday, 25 June at 13:00 UTC (82 02.900N, 10 09.565E, depth: 983.6m), the UiB 
75kHz Longranger ADCP was deployed in an icehole (made of several 10 inch auger holes 
on 22 June) approximately 80m “northeast” of Ocean City V2 (see Figure 5.1). The 
Longranger ADCP was connected to the power hub at the Met City hut and switches over to 
internal batteries when power is disconnected. Due to mobile ice conditions the ship is not 
attached to the floe anymore and therefore power supply is only sporadic. The Longranger 
was therefore configured to measure with averaged sampling in order to conserve power 
(“RDI75_20min_dep_leg4.txt”; Broadband (short range) to allow STD of about 1 cm/s with 60 
pings; 20-min ensemble averages, 60x3s pings; 66x8m bins, broadband mode (short range); 
No blank distance (will exclude the first bin in post-processing); Record in beam coordinates, 
do not use tilt info or 3-beam solution; Tilt and 3-beam solutions will be addressed during 
post-processing). Since no data connection to the ship was established, the instrument was 
configured to store data internally. Data download is done weekly via direct serial connection 
to the ADCP and via USB to the GPS-compass logger, using the UiB semi-rugged laptop. 
The serial to Ethernet converter is disconnected. The 12V battery in the surface unit was 
replaced by a newer, but smaller one since the original battery is used at the UiB cluster 
mooring. During previous recovery, the ADCP cable was destroyed and therefore we 
replaced this with a spare RDI LADCP cable from AWI. The GPS compass was aligned with 
beam 3 of the instrument. During the initial deployment, the bar between the chains and the 
frame was slightly angled (see Figures 5.2 and 5.3), but we lifted up the instrument again to 
fix this and to make sure that beam 3 was aligned with the compass. The ice at the time of 
deployment was approximately 1.8m thick with a slushy surface layer of approximately 20cm. 







 
On 29 July, the day before the final breakup of the floe, the 75kHz Longranger ADCP, 
together with the complete infrastructure on the floe, was recovered. Ice thickness during the 
time of recovery was approximately 60cm, and the ADCP hole had several drainage 
channels from the surrounding melt ponds. All data was successfully recovered and the full 
installation was prepared for re-installation at the new leg 5 floe. 


  
Fig. 5.2: Deployment of the 75kHz ADCP by lowering it down with a skidoo (left, credit: 
Lianna Nixon) and a curious bear investigating the GPS compass only three hours after 
deployment (right, credit: Lianna Nixon).    


  
Fig. 5.3: Underwater photo of the deployed ADCP (left, credit: Lianna Nixon) and a 
schematic drawing of the ADCP setup (right, credit: UiB). 
 
300 kHz ADCP [KS] 
From June 29, the 300kHz ADCP – configured with the deployment file used during Leg 3, 
see Appendix - was deployed in the MSS hydrohole, using a T-frame and measured 
continuously, with an exception for weekly data downloads (swap of memory cards). On 27 
July, the memory cards of the 300kHz ADCP were swapped, but the instrument did not 
communicate after the swap and was brought back to the ship, where it restarted again and 
was redeployed the next day. After reading out the data, it turned out that the instrument had 
stopped recording on 18 July at 18:39 UTC, for unknown reasons. In the afternoon of 29 
July, the 300kHz ADCP was recovered together with all other installations on the floe. 
 
Vessel mounted current profiler of RV Polarstern [ST] 
Polarstern is equipped with an Ocean Surveyor 150kHz (RD-Instruments) Acoustic Doppler 
Current Profiler (VM-ADCP) to monitor ocean currents. For protection against ice, the Ocean 
Surveyor is mounted behind a window, flooded with water, in the ship’s hull. When steaming 
through ice, air accumulates inside the window over time, which negatively affects the data 
quality. During PS122/4 the air was regularly released by the laboratory electrician.  







 
The data from the VMADCP was merged online with the corresponding navigation data (i.e., 
the vessel’s GPS system) and stored on the hard disk using the program VMDAS. Pitch, roll 
and heading data are converted from NMEA. Current speed data were collected in beam 
coordinates to apply corrections during post processing.  
Processing during the cruise was done using GEOMAR sadcp software (OSSI19). 
Postprocessing will be done at AWI using the same software, including all MOSAiC legs. 
Final data processing and quality control will be done at AWI after the MOSAiC field 
campaign. 
 
Microstructure profiler (MSS091) [KS] 
On 21 June, we started to set up a light version of Ocean City approximately 350m away 
from Polarstern, and drilled a hydrohole of around 70x50 cm size for the microstructure 
profiler, by making seven connected holes with the 10 inch auger. On 27 June, we measured 
the first five microstructure profiles in our microstructure hole (“Ocean City”). Since the 
adjacent melt ponds started to drain into the MSS hole (draining started between 22-25 
June), the first 3-4 m of the water column are occupied by a fresh water lense near freezing 
point. This lense leads to ice formation and false bottoms at the lower end of the iceholes, 
therefore regular hole maintenance was necessary. Electronics and the profiler were carried 
back on board after each measurement event, but the winch, mounted on a pallet, and power 
cables remained outside in a pop-up tent (Figure 5.4). 
Since then, near-daily MSS stations consisting of 4-5 profiles each were carried out. No 
profiling was possible on 12 July, as the ship had to reposition and we had no access to the 
floe, no full station (only test profiles) were made between 22-25 July due to sensor 
malfunction (see below). 
On 10-11 July, a combined diurnal sampling program was carried out, where we performed 
24 hours of microstructure profiling (65 profiles) at Ocean City, and CTD casts every 6 hours. 
On 22 July, a 13-hour continuous profiling station (34 profiles) was performed, in 
coordination with team ATMOS measurements. 
On 23 July, the pressure sensor of the MSS091 broke. It was replaced with the pressure 
sensor of the malfunctioning MSS075, but a test on 25 July showed that also the 
temperature sensor was not working properly. We replaced the temperature sensor with the 
one from the MSS075, and a second test profile on 25 July was performed, showing 
reasonable data on all channels. Post-cruise calibration from the manufacturer is needed, 
and in addition we performed a calibration cast with the fishing rod CTD (#1459), between 
two MSS profiles on 26 July, and furthermore a calibration cast with the fishing rod CTD 
attached to the MSS with sensors at level on 29 July. 


  
Fig. 5.4: Ocean City with tent and surrounding meltponds draining into the MSS hole (left, 
credit: Lianna Nixon) and MSS setup (right, credit: Lisa Grosfeld). 
 
 







 
UiB VMP250 Upriser [MM] 
During transit from Longyearbyen, the firmware for the uprising VMP250 from UiB was 
upgraded to ODAS5-IR v4.0.0, after communication with PI Ilker Fer who noticed spikes in 
the data during Leg 3. The VMP250 was tested for the first time on 2 July, and then deployed 
as often as possible in either the Ocean City hole, the ROV hole, or in leads. The deployment 
procedure is fully and detailed described in the Cruise Report Leg 2. In total 95 profiles were 
performed with the VMP250 during Leg 4, spread over 11 stations. The firmware upgrade 
appeared successful and no unusual spikes were detected in the data. During Leg 3, the 
LED light was disconnected under the suspicion that it was causing the spikes. This 
appeared not to be the problem, but the light was not reconnected during Leg 4. Overall, 
deployment with the VMP250 was relatively successful, considering that, on average, only 
50% of profiles are good and without entanglement, even in open water conditions. Under ice 
deployment of the VMP205 was challenging, especially as it usually comes up quite far away 
from the hydrohole even with low drift speed. Our experience was that longer waiting time 
resulted in higher chance of entanglement, especially since we experienced quite large shear 
in the current speed between the surface layer and intermediate water masses. The shape of 
the releaser was the largest challenge, and we recommend for future deployments a releaser 
with rounded edges. During previous legs the linepuller sent by UiB was broken, but the 
ship’s electrician connected a plug to the spare linepuller, which we connected to a large 12V 
battery. For deployment in leads, the linepuller was not used and the releaser was pulled up 
manually. The whole VMP250 setup was transported manually in 3 pulkas, or two pulkas 
when deployed in leads. A recovery weight was used to bring down the instrument in order to 
avoid dragging it under the ice when pulling it back to the hole. The 4 kg weight which was 
provided was not sufficient, 8-12 kg was needed to bring it down enough to avoid it getting 
stuck behind ridges and rafted ice. At multiple occasions, the instrument was stuck and this 
unfortunately resulted in dents and scratches on the buoyancy tubing. During melt season 
the underside of the ice was soft and porous, resulting in the protective caps penetrated the 
ice, and hence also the sensor came in touch with the ice base and broke. Sometimes also 
edges of floating ice pieces in the leads damages the sensors (Figure 5.6). The protective 
casing was not good enough to protect the fragile sensors and it was impossible to avoid ice 
touching the sensors in these challenging conditions. During two occasions 1-2 sticks of the 
protective casing broke. Table 1 in the Appendix shows the different changes made to the 
instrument and the sensors, and Table 2 gives an overview over the different deployments as 
logged in D-SHIP.  
During Leg 4, we experienced melt season, which resulted in a thick freshwater lens under 
the ice and in the leads. The freshwater lens extended down to 2 m under the ice during the 
peak of melt season to approximately 30 cm just before the floe broke. Salinity in the 
freshwater lens was <10 and the gradient layer to more saline water >30 was only a few 
centimeters thick. A crosscutting team was established to investigate this freshwater lens 
and how it evolved in the leads surrounding our floe. Team Ocean contributed with VMP 
profiles and fishing rod CTD cast during these lead sampling days (see Section 8.4 about 
lead sampling). The main research question addressed for Team Ocean was: “What is the 
rate of turbulent mixing in open water leads, and how is this impacted by the presence or 
lack of a freshwater lens?”   
In total 6 lead stations were performed with the VMP250. The lead sampling chapter contains 
more detailed information about the lead conditions. Video and photo documentation is 
available for lead sampling locations.  







 


  
Fig. 5.5: VMP250 Upriser setup in lead (left, credit: Delphin Ruché) and in the Ocean City 
hole (right, credit: Lianna Nixon)  
  


  
Fig. 5.6: VMP250 Upriser being deployed in lead (left, credit: Lianna Nixon) and illustrating 
how easily sensors can come in touch with floating ice (right, credit: Lianna Nixon) 
 
 
Polarstern CTD rosette [ST] 
During PS122/4 CTD-operations were carried out from Polarstern only, as the ice conditions 
did not allow for heavy installations on the ice.  
After arriving at the parking position at the floe, we had to actively push the ship against the 
floe using the engine for the first 2-3 days to keep our position. The following days, the ice 
pressure was enough to keep us stable. After three stable days, on the 24 June, we started 
to work on a hydrohole next to the ship for CTD deployments. We managed to cut a 2.2 x 
3.5m hole to about 1m depth. At that depth, the water level prevented chainsaw operations, 
as water was draining out of the ice. The hole was not yet connected to the ocean. When 
drilling through, we found that there was still more than 2m of ice and several big lose blocks 
of ice below the hole. In order to further open the hole by melting the ice, we deployed a 
submersible pump and a fire hose with seawater into the hole. Only a few hours later, ice 
movement and a crack through the hole forced us to retrieve the pump and hose (see Figure 
5.7).  
The next morning, the ice was again under pressure (presumably due to tidal dynamics), and 
the hole was back in place, but considerably deformed. We discussed several options 
(pushing actively against or away from the flow, operate the CTD from the A-frame, making 
another hole, etc.). We decided to observe the situation and use the pump and fire hose with 
seawater to further melt through the ice. In the night, the ice movement destroyed the hole.  
In the morning of 27 June, another piece of ice had broken off and the ship maneuvered to 
push the ice blocks in the space between the ship and the floe out, creating a “CTD bay” 







 
(see Figure 5.7). Now, the ship could press against the ice and keep a stable position, so it 
was possible to have a gangway, cables and a CTD at the same time.  
 


 
 


Fig. 5.7: Left: The hole after the first day with pump and seawater hose deployed.  
Middle: Ice hole a day later. Right: “CTD bay” after Polarstern pushed out the broken floes. 


 
The Polarstern CTD/Rosette was operated using the same setup as during the previous legs, 
with the standard SeaBird SBE911plus setup, equipped with double sensors for temperature,  
conductivity, and oxygen, and sensors for pressure, substance fluorescence (Chl. a and 
CDOM), photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), beam transmission, and nitrate. In 
addition, a rhodamine sensor and 24 12-liter OTE bottles for water sampling were attached. 
An altimeter was mounted to monitor the distance to the seafloor. Serial numbers as well as 
sensor web IDs are given in Table 5. 
 
Additionally, a stand-alone, internally recording, battery-powered Underwater Vision Profiler 
(UVP, see Chapter 6) was attached. For detection of the Polarstern’s wastewater (technical 
clean water), 7 tablets of Rhodamine dissolved in 20l of water were added to the wastewater 
during the release, using a flow controlled pump. This was carried out and documented by 
the Polarstern engine-crew.  
Due to low readings and spikes in the fluorescence Chl. a signal during cast PS122-4_44-
184 the fluorometer was changed (sn1853/sw4125 replaced by sn1670/sw5905). As this did 
not solve the issue, we switched back (sn1670/sw5905 replaced by 1853/4125) and replaced 
the cable instead, which solved the issue.  
The fluorescence CDOM signal was very spiky from cast PS122-4_44-202 onwards, but no 
spare sensor or cable was available.  
From cast PS122-4_45-3 and onwards we operated a sensor for surface photosynthetically 
active radiation (sPAR, sn20349/sw5921), installed at the helicopter deck, recording the 
radiation during CTD casts. Additionally, we had a second sPAR sensor right next to the first 
one, recording continuously (sn20460/sw). This sPAR sensor was operated with a separate 
data logger, build by the laboratory electrician Winfried Markert. Details are described in a 
separate report.  
We additionally operated a high precision thermometer (SBE35, sn77/sw6345) mounted to 
the rosette. The response time of this thermometer is longer compared to the normal 
temperature sensors on the CTD, but the SBE35 has no pressure dependence. It measures 
only during times when a bottle is fired. The extra temperature data will be used to correct 
possible pressure effect of the standard SBE3plus temperature sensors.  







 
The water budget for the ship-based water samplings was coordinated amongst teams ECO, 
BGC and Ocean. Team OCEAN required water samples for salinity calibrations, as well as 
water samples for density, oxygen, CFC/SF6, Helium/Neon and Tritium.   
Besides the regular daily shallow casts and the weekly deep casts, we started a 27-hour 
yoyo-CTD-cycle on 3 July 10:00 UTC (PS122_4_45-72 - PS122_4_45-106). 
During the coordinated diurnal sampling on June 10/11, we performed three CTD-casts 
including water sampling (PS122_4_46_83, PS122_4_46_87, PS122_4_46_91). 
In total, 64 CTD casts were carried out from Polarstern during leg 4. Raw CTD data was 
processed following standard AWI procedures (based on the SBE Data Processing software 
and automatized by using Manage CTD). Data was copied to the MCS and the public server 
(//public/scientists/_CTD/). Final data processing and quality control will be done at AWI after 
the MOSAiC field campaign. 
 
 
T-Pop deployment [KS, MM] 
At the start of Leg 4, five T-Pops were available, which all were deployed (see Table 2), in 
close coordination with the PI Celine Heuze from the University of Gothenburg. Deployment 
happened always after a deep CTD cast. 
 
Laboratory work 
Salinometer measurements [ST]: For sensor calibration, salinity samples were taken from all 
deep CTD casts. At least one depth horizon was sampled, using a double sample from cast 
PS122_4_44_183 onwards. In total we took 101 samples. Samples were measured in the 
laboratory according to the procedures described in Howto_Salinometer.pdf using the 
salinometer salinometer_OPS_006 (sw7291).  
Event relations where created and the data was stored in the MCS: 
/Platforms/vessel/Polarstern/salinometer_OPS_006. The data will be used in post processing 
of the CTD data. 
 
Sampling for CFC/SF6, Helium/Neon, and Tritium [ST]: During PS122/4, we collected 
samples for CFC/SF6, Helium/Neon and Tritium from the Polarstern CTD rosette. In total we 
collected 125 CFC/SF6 samples, 70 Helium/Neon samples and 30 Tritium samples. We did 
not take any snow samples as there was no fresh snow falling. Following the sampling 
strategy, we sampled once a week, with two additional deep samplings to compensate for 
the gap in deep samples introduced during Leg 3 (no deep casts possible during leg 3). The 
sampling strategy was discussed and confirmed with Céline Heuzé (University of 
Gothenburg) and Maren Walter (University of Bremen). Replicate samples for CFC/SF6 was 
taken at the bottom, at the temperature maximum and at 10 m depth. Replicates for 
Helium/Neon where taken at 50 m. Tritium samples were taken every second week.  
For flame sealing the same setup was used as during Leg 3. The filter was cleaned every 
other week by using a flow of nitrogen, heating for at least 2 hours and cool down after. 
Before sampling on the 16 June, the filter was blocked. As we could not allocate spare 
tubing, we flame sealed using Nitrogen directly from the bottle without the filter. This was 
communicated with Oliver Huhn (University of Bremen) and Céline Heuzé (University of 
Gothenburg) before sampling. After further communication, we decided to swap the tubing 
which was previously connecting the Nitrogen bottle and the filter, to connect the filter and 
the glass ampule. The part between Nitrogen bottle and filter was replaced using a larger 
diameter tubing provided by the Polarstern laboratory electrician. With this new setup the 
flow rate was harder to control, but flame sealing worked fine.  







 
The samples will be sent to and analyzed by the Oceanography Department of the University 
of Bremen.  
 
Dissolved oxygen [IS]: During PS122/4, at 12 CTD Stations a total of 85 oxygen samples for 
Winkler Titration were taken. The collection of seawater samples for the oxygen analysis 
from the Niskin bottles were done quickly after the CTD reached the deck. All samples were 
processed as described in the SOP „Determination of dissolved oxygen in seawater by 
Winkler Titration using Metrohm Titrino  plus 848“. The sample bottles were stored in the 
chemical Lab and the analysis typically took place the next day, following the above 
mentioned SOP. The Mean Difference between Winkler and SBEOX1 were 26,79 µmol*kg-1, 
between Winkler and SBEOX2 -1,276 µmol*kg-1 (see Table 5). 
 
Instrument recoveries from previous legs [MM] 
On 30 June, a scouting mission by kayak was organized to the old Fort Ridge site to check 
the status of the HAVOC instruments (CTD-Chain, Signature 1000 ADCP and SIMBA) and 
download data from the ADCP. The Fort Ridge site was found intact but had changed a lot 
since the pictures from Leg 3. The ADCP surface unit was found intact, but no data 
connection could be established with the instrument. The SIMBA was not found. After 
communication with the HAVOC PIs it was decided to recover the instruments, and a 
recovery mission to the old Fort Ridge site was carried out on 8 July to retrieve all 
instruments. A catamaran was built on two kayaks to shuttle gear such as chainsaws and 
drills to the site (Figure 5.7 and 5.8). We used the large auger to drill out the Signature 1000 
ADCP pole, and found out that the lower part of the metal pole including the ADCP had been 
ripped straight off. The instrument was likely still there but moved sideways in between ice 
blocks. Using underwater cameras, we found multiple blocks of rafted ice under the site, up 
to 15m thick. Also the CTD chain was caught by the rafted ice, but we attempted recovery of 
the cable by making a large hole with the chainsaw and auger. We managed to free the 
chain, but also here, the kevlar and instruments had been ripped off. 
 


   
Fig. 5.8: Fort Ridge during first visit on 30 June (left, credit: Morven Muilwijk) and recovery 
team traversing closed leads (right, credit: Saga Svavarsdottir) 
  
 







 


  
Fig. 5.9: Kayak catamaran used to transport pulkas across open leads (left, credit: Saga 
Svavarsdottir) and the broken ADCP pole (right, credit: Morven Muilwijk). 
 
On 14 July, the Aural whale recorder (O. Böbel) and the CTD chain with three SBE microcats 
(B. Rabe) were recovered from the old Second Year Ice site. The Second Year Ice Site was 
during most part of Leg 4 located more than 1-2 nm away from Polarstern, but one day it 
drifted alongside the port side and we used this opportunity to go to the site by kayak. Data 
from the CTD chain were read out and put into the MCS, and the Aural was packed for 
shipment back to AWI Bremerhaven.  


  
Fig. 5.10: Underwater picture of the recovery process of the Aural which was hooked through 
an angled auger hole (left, credit: Morven Muilwijk) and various surface installations at the 
old Second Year Ice (dark) site (right, credit: Antonia Immerz). 
  
UiB Cluster [MM] 
The UiB Cluster, located at the old CO was left by Leg 3 as a standalone system with an 
additional battery pack consisting of 4 large 12V batteries, which would provide power to the 
signature 1000 ADCPs for approximately two weeks. The old CO was at this point partly 
broken off, but at the time of arrival of Leg 4 it was a small floe, approximately 700m in 
diameter located about 1 nm away from the Leg 4 main floe. During Leg 4 the old CO floe 
was only accessible by helicopter or kayak. Shortly after arriving at the floe, on 18 June, we 
visited the UiB Cluster by helicopter for reading out data from the moored Signature 1000 
ADCPs and changing batteries (6 in total). Data was successfully downloaded from the 
ADCPs, but due to a short flight window, time did not allow data download from the SAMI 
CO2 sensors (Figure 5.11). Due to the lack of flying conditions in the weeks after we were not 
able to reach the Cluster to replace the batteries once more. After discussing with PI Ilker 
Fer, it was decided to keep the Cluster in the water for as long as possible since the SAMIs 
have internal batteries and will continue to measure. On 21 July it was clear that we were 
reaching the ice edge fast and that the surrounding ice was becoming more mobile. It was 
therefore decided that the Cluster was to be recovered at the first opportunity. On 22 July, a 
team of three people was deployed at the Cluster by helicopter to start the recovery 







 
procedure. The Cluster was at this point partly in a melt pond, but not melted out. Ice 
thickness was approximately 90cm. An icehole was made and the surface units, including 
battery packs and buoyancy pallets were recovered with three helicopter flights. Extra 
buoyancy was attached to the Cluster mooring as well. The mission had to be aborted due to 
a polar bear encounter and the team was evacuated from the floe. On 24 July, the team 
revisited the old CO and started recovery off the mooring using a tripod and a manual winch 
system. The Cluster was pulled up 25m with help from Yale grips, and one out of three 
instrument clusters was successfully recovered. The recovery method was slow and difficult, 
but worked. Again, the mission had to be aborted due to a polar bear encounter, and the 
team was not able to return that day due to the time constraint. Between 25-30 July the team 
was on constant helicopter standby to return to the old CO, but fog and bad weather made 
this impossible. Meanwhile, the surrounding ice started to move a lot, and our floe rotated 
twice 360 degrees relative to the old CO. On 27 July, distance increased from 0.6 to 2 nm, 
and on 28 July to 8 nm. On 19 July the distance to the old CO increased to 16 nm. The main 
Leg 4 research camp was recovered on 30 July and the main Leg 4 floe broke up on 31 July. 
After all installations were recovered the Polarstern sailed to start recovery of instruments in 
the Distributed Network, including the old CO. In the afternoon of 31 July, the remaining 
pieces of the old CO floe were found, and after searching along a search grid the Cluster 
was found floating on a small ice floe, a few meters across (Figure 5.11). The remaining part 
of the Cluster mooring was successfully recovered by the Polarstern crane in the evening of 
31 July. Data was successfully downloaded from all ADCPs. Data download was attempted 
with the SAMI CO2 sensors, both directly to the instruments and via the cluster 
communication units without success due to software problems on both UiB laptops. The 
SAMI Client software was previously already slow and requested updates, but would at this 
point not work at all. It took one hour to start the program on both laptops and it crashed 
immediately when attempting to connect to the instrument. It was decided that the 
instruments were to be shipped back home to read out data in the lab. During the first night 
in the lab the deepest SAMI sensor popped open, possibly due to the pressure or 
temperature change. It appears that one of the small AA batteries exploded. It is unclear if 
the sensor or data storage unit has taken damage from this, and we were not able to check 
the status of the instrument due to the software problems. The instrument was packed to be 
investigated further in the lab at home. Three SBE microcats were recovered from the UiB 
Cluster. During previous legs it was reported that the microcats had battery issues and that it 
was not possible to download data from them anymore. It was our impression that the 
microcats technically should have battery for the whole period and would have continued to 
measure until the end. In the lab we attempted to connect to the instruments without luck. 
Communication was attempted with multiple laptops and both Seaterm and SeatermV2. Two 
microcats could not establish connection at all, and one could establish communication but 
gave an error message and contained no data (“unexpected mode, not logging”). We 
replaced all batteries, but this did not solve the problem. All microcats were packed and 
shipped back to Bergen for further investigation.  







 


  
Fig. 5.11: UiB Cluster site on 18 June during battery swap (left, credit: Morven Muilwijk) and 
on 14 July during seismic station recovery (right, credit: Åshild Rye) 
 


  
Fig. 5.1: Remainder of cluster mooring found by RV Polarstern on 31 July (left, credit: Lianna 
Nixon) and recovery by crane (right, credit: Lianna Nixon) 
  


 
Fig. 5.2: Schematic drawing of UiB Cluster mooring, credit: UiB. 







 
 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Fresh water lens evolution 


Upon arrival on the MOSAiC floe, a thin layer of fresh water with salinities as low as 1 
and temperatures around 0°C was consistently present under the ice. Using the 
microstructure profiler at the Ocean City hole, we were able to monitor the evolution of 
this lens with a daily resolution, and happened to observe the onset of its destruction 
during the 24 hour cycle. Due to the length of the microstructure profiler, it is not 
possible to measure temperature and salinity in the upper ~1.50m of the water column, 
but for approximately the first half of the measurements on the floe, the ice thickness 
exceeded this value, hence the profiles covered the immediate under-ice layer. 
In each profile, the interface between the fresh and salt water layer was determined 
based on the maximum Brunt-Vaisälä frequency, and temperature and salinity were 
averaged in the layer above the interface, to determine temperature and salinity in the 
fresh water layer. Results for the daily measurements are displayed in Fig. 5.14, results 
from the diurnal cycle with a temporal resolution of 20 minutes are displayed in Fig. 
5.15. The time frame of the diurnal cycle is indicated in red in Fig. 5.14. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
The freshwater layer had an initial vertical extent of 2.7m, deepening to 3m between 28 
June and 1 July, relative to sea level. After 2 June, the layer shoaled to a depth of 2.2m. 
Over the whole time period, temperatures around 0°C and salinities between 1 and 4 
prevailed in this layer and remained approximately constant. At 13 July, no freshwater 
layer could be detected with the microstructure profiler anymore. The onset of the 
dilution of the freshwater layer was observed in a 24-hour continuous sampling event, 
displayed in Fig. 5.15. 


 
Fig. 5.14: Temporal evolution of the freshwater layer. (A) 
Depth of interface, (B) average temperature and (C) 
average salinity above the interface. 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Low salinities around 5 and temperatures slightly below 0°C prevailed in the 2.1m deep 
freshwater layer during the first 5 hours. After 6 hours, the layer was nearly linearly 
getting shallower and diluted with seawater. Salinities rose to above 10 and 
temperatures decreased accordingly. In the next microstructure measurements 24 hours 
later, no freshwater layer was detectable.  
The near surface turbulent dissipation rate, displayed in Fig. 5.16, increased over the 
course of the 24 hour measurements, and the turbulent near surface layer deepened 
from around 5m to 20m. A patch of enhanced turbulent dissipation was observed at the 
lower bound of the halocline at around 25m at 19:00 UTC that lasted for about 6 hours, 
and weakened afterwards. The upper bound of the halocline shoaled and the interface 
became less sharp when the turbulent near surface layer reached down to the depth of 
the halocline. 


 
Fig. 5.16: Turbulent dissipation and buoyancy frequency in the upper 60m during the diurnal 
sampling. Black lines indicate isopycnals. 


 
Fig. 5.15: Temporal evolution of the freshwater layer during the 
diurnal sampling event. 







 
Data management 
 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data 
policy (see APPENDIX). Data from both Sea&Sun M48 CTDs, the MSS, VMP250 
upriser, 75kHz ADCP and compass, 300 kHz ADCP, the VMADCP, the Polarstern CTD 
incl. the SUNA (note: all SUNA data files are located in the folder of the first CTD cast 
with the respective SUNA sensor), data from the recovered CTD chain from the old SYI 
floe and all available data from the UiB cluster are on the MCS, in the folders 
corresponding to their Dship log entries. The Aural whale recorder was sent home 
without downloading data, as requested by the PI O. Böbel. All T-Pop deployments were 
logged in Dship. Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data 
Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de.) 
DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data 
Portal.  
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Appendix 
Tab. 1: Fishing Rod CTD casts 
Lon / Lat Time (UTC) Station number in DSHIP - Comment 
82°10.624’N 
07°36.077’E 


12-06-2020 
08:32 


PS122/4_44-43 CTD_48M_1459 - Stuck in the ice on the 
way in / deployed from aft of Polarstern / above Yermak 
Plateau (760m depth) 


81°28,946' N 
02°08,871' E 


10-07-2020 
19:31 


PS122/4_46-180 CTD_48M_1459 – at ECO LODGE during 
diurnal sampling (by S. Tippenhauer) 


81° 26,858' N 
01° 36,129' E 


11-07-2020 
10:46 


PS122/4_46-186 CTD_48M_1459 - at ECO LODGE during 
diurnal sampling (by S. Tippenhauer) 


81°28.992’N 
00°49.260’E 


14-06-2020 
13:23 


PS122/4_47-73 CTD_48M_1459 - Calibration 
measurement at L2 (by M. Shupe) 


80° 45,120' N 
00° 30,532' W 


20-07-2020 
12:20 


PS122/4_48-101 CTD_48M_1459 - In lead, with upriser 
measurements (M. Muijlwijk, I. Schuffenhauer) 


80° 44,812' N 
00° 31,578' W 


20-07-2020 
13:30 


PS122/4_48-102 CTD_48M_1459 - In lead, with upriser 
measurements (M. Muijlwijk, I. Schuffenhauer) 


80° 35,695' N 
00° 36,819' W 


21-07-2020 
14:17 


PS122/4_47-73 CTD_48M_1459 - In lead, with upriser 
measurements (M. Muilwijk, K. Schulz) 


80° 23,420' N 
00° 33,493' W 


23-07-2020 
05:55 


PS122/4_48-106 CTD_48M_1459 - calibration cast, 
mounted on Polarstern CTD (S. Tippenhauer) 
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79° 46,917' N 
01° 47,949' W 


26-07-2020 
12:50 


PS122/4_48-197 CTD_48M_1459 – cast at MSS hole to 
compare data with new sensors on MSS (K. Schulz / S. 
Tippenhauer) 


79° 46,002' N 
01° 52,930' W 


26-07-2020 
14:40 


PS122/4_48-198 CTD_48M_1459 - cast at MSS hole to 
compare data with new sensors on MSS091 (K. Schulz / S. 
Tippenhauer) 


79° 24,457' N 
02° 44,333' W 


28-07-2020 
06:38 


PS122/4_49-80 CTD_48M_1459 – calibration cast, 
attached to CTD (S.Tippenhauer) 


79° 24,457' N 
02° 44,333' W 


28-07-2020 
06:38 


PS122/4_49-79 CTD_48M_1495 – calibration cast, 
attached to CTD (S.Tippenhauer) 


79° 10,966' N 
02° 35,854' W 


29-07-2020 
13:02 


PS122/4_49-81 CTD_48M_1459 – calibration cast, 
attached to MSS091 (I. Schuffenhauer, K. Schulz) 


 
Tab. 2: T-Pop deployments 


Lon / Lat Time (UTC) Station number in Dship - comment 
82° 13,080' N 
08° 18,299' E 


2020-06-16 
08:31 


PS122/4_43-42 Tpop_70 – programmed by M. 
Muilwijk, deployed by M. Muilwijk 


81° 13,551' N 
00° 17,042' E 


2020-07-16 
12:38 


PS122/4_43-107 Tpop_76 – programmed by M. 
Muilwijk, deployed by K. Schulz 


80° 21,055' N 
00° 37,233' W 


2020-07-23 
11:25 


PS122/4_43-113 Tpop_75 – programmed by M. 
Muilwijk, deployed by M.Muilwijk 


79° 11,848' N 
02° 36,974' W 


2020-07-29 
09:12 


PS122/4_43-125 Tpop_72 – programmed by M. 
Muilwijk, deployed by K. Schulz 


78° 33,688' N 
01° 43,084' W 


2020-08-05 
14:05 


PS122/4_43-154 Tpop_62 – programmed by M. 
Muilwijk, deployed by M. Muilwijk 


 
Tab. 3: Overview over sensor and instrument changes for the VMP250 during PS122/4 
Date VMP250 Instrument action 
10.06.2020 Firmware Upgrade to ODAS5-IR v4.0.0 
13.07.2020 Replaced sensor C165 with C177. Temperature sensor T1127 gave 


strange values in lab. Replaced by T996. Communication with Ilker 
revealed that SH2 was broken. Replaced M555 with M952. Updated 
SETUP.CFG with new serial numbers and calibration coefficients.  


17.07.2020 Strange jump in mT sensor at profile 4. MC sensor broke again when 
stuck in iceberg. Unfortunately no replacement sensor available.  


18.07.2020 Replaced sensor T996 With T626 and updated setup.cfg. Suspicious 
jump in T996. Replaced to be on safe side. Changed from 3 to 4 
brushes to decrease speed (now 0.7m/s). 


21.07.2020 Silicon tip of sh1 was broken. Replaced sh1(M1144) with dummy. 
Saving spare sensors for next leg. Some slight green corrosion on the 
outside of connector screw (Where probe is screwed into). No 
corrosion on the inside of the screw.  


22.07.2020 Temperature sensor replaced with dummy before sampling. (Appears 
broken in DAT020). 


24.07.2020 Replaced T-dummy with T704. Replaced sh1-dummy with M1142. 







 
Updated setup file. New additional sensors shipped onboard for leg 5.   


 
Tab. 4: Overview over VMP250 stations during PS122/4. 
Date Operators Profiles  Location Comments/DShip entry  
02.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk,  


Sandra 
Tippenhauer,  
Ingo 
Shuffenhauer 


1 datafile 
(001),  
5 profiles 


ROV hole Strong drift, 3 profils slightly 
entangled.  
PS122/4_45-91 


06.07.2020  
 


Morven Muilwijk,  
Ingo 
Schuffenhauer 


2 datafiles 
(002, 003),  
5 profiles 


ROV hole Low drift, two profiles entangled.  
PS122/4_46-62 


07.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk,  
Sandra 
Tippenhauer 


1 datafile 
(004),  
5 profiles 
 


MSS hole  Low drift, no entanglement.  
PS122/4_46-63 


13.07.2020 Ingo 
Schuffenhauer, 
Kirstin Schulz 


1 datafile 
(005), 
3 profiles. 


MSS hole Large entanglement. First profile 
successful but micoconductivity 
sensor broke when profiler came 
up.  
Two more profiles done after this 
but ith lot's of entanglement. 
Protective casing broken under 
ice but fixed in ship's worksop 
later.  
PS122/4_47-58 


15.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk, 
Sandra 
Tippenhauer 


4 datafiles 
(008, 009, 
010, 011), 
26 profiles 


ROV hole Full day VMP sampling (09-17). 
 PS122/4_47-59 


17.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk 2 data files 
(012, 013), 
8 profiles.  


Lead Two locations combined With 
ECO, BGC and ICE lead 
sampling team. Maddison Smith 
from ICE took cast away CTD 
profiles simultaneously. 
Additional samples from the 
freshwater layer and Interface 
between freshwater and 
saltwater were taken for gasses 
and ECO. 5 profiles at first 
location at the end of albedo-line 
(see map of leg4 floe). 3 profiles 
at second location half way 
between albedo line and Ali's 
Ridge. Strange jump in mT 
sensor at profile 4. MC sensor 
broke again when stuck in 
iceberg.  
Profiler did not come up in lead 
but under the ice. Very low drift 







 
speed. 
PS122/4_47-109 


18.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk, 
Sandra 
Tippenhauer 


3 datafiles 
(014, 015, 
016).  
10 profiles 
 


Lead One location near Ali's Ridge 
(see leg4 floe map). Large open 
lead (+150m), low drift, small ice 
blocks (~5m diameter) floating 
around. Relative fast surface 
drift. Profiler came up in open 
water in the lead. Changed from 
3 to 4 brushes to decrease 
speed (now 0.7m/s). Used extra 
weights (12kg) to pull down 
profiler in lead for recovery in 
order not to get stuck in the ice. 
Got stuck during recovery in-
between two floating ice blocks 
for one profile (nr.7). One 
protection cap (plastic) broke 
during the process. 
PS122/4_47-110 


20.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk, 
Ingo 
Schuffenhauer 


2 datafiles 
(017 and 
018),  
14 profiles.  
 


Lead Very successful. Low drift, no 
floating ice in lead. 
Approximately 100m open water. 
Profiler always came up in open 
water 5m away from floe edge. 
No dragging along ice or hitting 
icebergs. Location: close to Ali's 
Ridge (see leg4 floe map).  
PS122/4_48-8 


21.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk, 
Kirstin Schulz 


2 datafiles 
(019 and 
020), 12 
profiles. 


Lead Quite unsuccessful lead 
sampling. Extremely low drift. 
Profiler came up just 1 m away 
from ice edge but always very 
entangled. Profiler just spins 
around releaser and weight. 12 
profiles all entangled. Some just 
with rope around releaser, others 
with back cable multiple times 
around profiler itself.  
No sensors damaged or broken 
in process. All very controlled but 
entangled profiles. Fishing rod 
CTD at same location.  
PS122/4_48-31 


22.07.2020 Sandra 
Tippenhauer 


1 datafile 
(021),  
6 profiles 


Lead Cast away CTD at same 
location. Near Ali's Ridge (see 
leg 4 Floe map). Combined 
sampling with ECO+BGC. First 2 
profiles good, third profile 
looped. 3 last profiles bad 
entanglement.  







 
Surface drift parallel to lead 
edge. Profiler came up in lead 
(~30m away). 2/3 open water in 
lead. Little icebergs. Only one 
working shear sensor.  
PS122/4_48-67 


28.07.2020 Morven Muilwijk, 
Sandra 
Tippenhauer 


1 datafile 
(022).  
1 profile. 


Lead Lead sampling near Ali's Ridge. 
Did 1 profile only (good profile) 
but were called back to the ship 
due to increasing fog and poor 
visibility. 
PS122/4_49-114 


 







 
Tab. 5: Results of the oxygen titration.


 
 


O2 Flask vol. t°C Flask vol. Thiosulfat Device operation CTD NisSample IDepth Salinity Pot.temp. Seawater denOxygen Oxygen
Flask nr. at/20° C analysis at in situ tempml nr. [db] PSU °C gr*cm-3 ml*l-1 µmol*kg-1


1 116,61 21 116,5864966 0,762 PS122/4_44-67 1 1 750 34,9078 -0,1556 1,028040077 7,195086293 312,5681196
2 115,26 21 115,2367687 0,7513 PS122/4_44-67 1 2 750 34,9078 -0,1556 1,028040077 7,178389739 311,8427898
3 117,97 21 117,947477 0,746 PS122/4_44-67 3 3 500 34,9164 0,9079 1,027984486 6,961003877 302,4154912
4 116,72 21 116,6977157 0,7137 PS122/4_44-67 3 4 500 34,9164 0,9079 1,027984486 6,731500743 292,444903
5 117,41 21 117,3844827 0,8055 PS122/4_44-67 20 5 10 33,9835 -1,7335 1,027352766 7,554109657 328,3843178
6 117,94 21 117,9143675 0,8011 PS122/4_44-67 20 6 10 33,9835 -1,7335 1,027352766 7,478417973 325,0939284
1 116,61 21 116,5861531 0,7514 PS122/4_44-184 1 7 898 34,9152 -0,4501 1,028060675 7,094802178 308,2054132
2 115,26 21 115,2374668 0,732 PS122/4_44-184 1 8 898 34,9152 0,4501 1,028012293 6,993538251 303,8207037
3 117,97 21 117,9472113 0,7395 PS122/4_44-184 4 9 500 34,9119 0,6826 1,02799537 6,900233654 299,7722014
4 116,72 21 116,6974527 0,7362 PS122/4_44-184 4 10 500 34,9119 0,6826 1,02799537 6,94422257 301,683246
5 117,41 21 117,3845176 0,8156 PS122/4_44-184 20 11 10 33,8579 -1,7038 1,027249875 7,649020359 332,5434808
6 117,94 21 117,9144025 0,8009 PS122/4_44-184 20 12 10 33,8579 -1,7038 1,027249875 7,47654484 325,0450553
7 116,96 21 116,9346165 0,8295 PS122/4_44-202 24 13 10 33,8177 -1,7027 1,027217169 7,810095883 339,5570991
8 118,92 21 118,8941697 0,841 PS122/4_44-202 24 14 10 33,8177 -1,7207 1,027217641 7,785845047 338,5025977
9 118,29 21 118,2643066 0,8437 PS122/4_44-202 24 15 10 33,8177 -1,7207 1,027217641 7,853205727 341,4312156


177 116,43 21 116,4062209 0,7668 PS122/4_44-202 18 16 75 34,3622 -0,4235 1,027612145 7,251916829 315,1681373
178 115,58 21 115,5563945 0,7622 PS122/4_44-202 18 17 75 34,3622 -0,4235 1,027612145 7,26226467 315,6178542
245 118,62 21 118,5957736 0,7767 PS122/4_44-202 18 18 75 34,3622 -0,4235 1,027612145 7,207800081 313,2508244
10 116,11 21 116,0865601 0,713 PS122/4_44-202 1 19 800 34,9161 -0,1877 1,028048435 6,760908068 293,704211
19 117,58 21 117,5562633 0,7199 PS122/4_44-202 1 20 800 34,9161 -0,1877 1,028048435 6,739664579 292,7813613
20 116,22 21 116,1965379 0,7112 PS122/4_44-202 1 21 800 34,9161 -0,1877 1,028048435 6,737305774 292,6788911
13 116,54 21 116,5174955 0,7364 PS122/4_45-003 5 22 100 34,6044 0,6895 1,02774731 6,957028682 302,3125412
14 118,63 21 118,607092 0,7492 PS122/4_45-003 5 23 100 34,6044 0,6895 1,02774731 6,951383508 302,0672343
15 117,13 21 117,1049909 0,7907 PS122/4_45-003 10 24 50 34,146 -1,3516 1,02747352 7,433033981 323,0830685
16 115,47 21 115,4453453 0,781 PS122/4_45-003 10 25 50 34,146 -1,3516 1,02747352 7,449063155 323,77979
17 115,66 21 115,6348729 0,8007 PS122/4_45-003 19 26 30 34,0275 -1,725 1,027388312 7,624616855 331,4378651
18 115,57 21 115,5448924 0,7983 PS122/4_45-003 19 27 30 34,0275 -1,725 1,027388312 7,607740115 330,7042426
1 116,61 21 116,5864223 0,7216 PS122/4_45-31 1 28 780 34,9161 -0,2193 1,028050046 6,812931542 295,9637265
2 115,26 21 115,2366952 0,7123 PS122/4_45-31 1 29 780 34,9161 -0,2193 1,028050046 6,805046792 295,6212014
3 117,97 21 117,9473207 0,724 PS122/4_45-31 4 30 500 34,9111 0,7754 1,027988832 6,755420602 293,482842
4 116,72 21 116,6975609 0,7182 PS122/4_45-31 4 31 500 34,9111 0,7753 1,027988839 6,774173723 294,2975518
5 117,41 21 117,3845158 0,8357 PS122/4_45-31 20 32 10 33,7787 -1,7053 1,027185536 7,838510075 340,8029492
6 117,94 21 117,9144008 0,8377 PS122/4_45-31 20 33 10 33,7787 -1,7053 1,027185536 7,821394416 340,0587941
1 116,61 21 116,5857476 0,7301 PS122/4_46-60 1 34 1139 34,9174 -0,7979 1,028078188 6,893440812 299,4529699
2 115,26 21 115,2360283 0,728 PS122/4_46-60 1 35 1139 34,9174 -0,7979 1,028078188 6,955489744 302,1483926
3 117,97 21 117,9475554 0,7192 PS122/4_46-60 5 36 500 34,9041 0,9743 1,027970188 6,710499237 291,5365636
4 116,72 21 116,6977932 0,708 PS122/4_46-60 5 37 500 34,9041 0,9743 1,027970188 6,67769135 290,1112302
5 117,41 21 117,3844858 0,8713 PS122/4_46-60 21 38 10 33,7175 -1,7309 1,027136448 8,173202852 355,3717132
6 117,94 21 117,9143706 0,8606 PS122/4_46-60 21 39 10 33,7175 -1,7309 1,027136448 8,035704912 349,3932884
1 116,61 21 116,5856837 0,709 PS122/4_47-60 2 40 2520 34,9297 -0,8527 1,02809048 6,693691704 290,7723369
2 115,26 21 115,2359652 0,7081 PS122/4_47-60 2 41 2520 34,9297 -0,8527 1,02809048 6,764855479 293,863674
3 117,97 21 117,9476368 0,7308 PS122/4_47-60 8 42 500 34,8938 1,0433 1,027957269 6,819021377 296,2550134
4 116,72 21 116,6978737 0,7159 PS122/4_47-60 8 43 500 34,8938 1,0433 1,027957269 6,752402528 293,3607319
5 117,41 21 117,3845874 0,9147 PS122/4_47-60 21 44 10 32,4776 -1,6443 1,026126736 8,581217142 373,479361
6 117,94 21 117,9144727 0,9095 PS122/4_47-60 21 45 10 32,4776 -1,6443 1,026126736 8,493325534 369,6540643
1 116,61 21 116,5895586 0,721 PS122/4_47-108 5 46 250 34,9114 2,4703 1,027861752 6,807065084 295,7630498
2 115,26 21 115,2397089 0,7147 PS122/4_47-108 6 47 200 34,8795 2,3954 1,027842627 6,82785646 296,6719432
3 117,97 21 117,9461876 0,7494 PS122/4_47-108 7 48 150 34,4907 -0,1851 1,027704564 6,99312597 303,8937616
4 116,72 21 116,6946384 0,8149 PS122/4_47-108 8 49 100 34,1115 -1,7286 1,0274567 7,688932169 334,2113692
5 117,41 21 117,3844639 0,8091 PS122/4_47-108 9 50 90 34,0881 -1,7495 1,027438235 7,588435644 329,84906
6 117,94 21 117,9143542 0,8203 PS122/4_47-108 10 51 80 34,0626 -1,7448 1,027417377 7,658560541 332,9039605
7 116,96 21 116,9345363 0,8336 PS122/4_47-108 11 52 70 34,018 -1,7713 1,027381809 7,849378296 341,2102799
8 118,92 21 118,8941288 0,8551 PS122/4_47-108 12 53 60 33,9404 -1,7551 1,027318291 7,917312904 344,1846577


177 116,43 21 116,4047027 0,827 PS122/4_47-108 13 54 50 33,8012 -1,7275 1,027204404 7,823149703 340,1288627
10 116,11 21 116,0847672 0,82 PS122/4_47-108 14 55 40 33,5793 -1,7318 1,027024125 7,778528959 338,2482407
11 116,35 21 116,3247448 0,8167 PS122/4_47-108 15 56 30 33,3315 -1,7062 1,026822065 7,730888859 336,2427709
12 115,23 21 115,2050355 0,8407 PS122/4_47-108 16 57 20 32,5768 -1,6649 1,026207796 8,037333131 349,7803262
13 116,54 21 116,5147919 0,8833 PS122/4_47-108 17 58 15 32,3424 -1,6304 1,026016592 8,348948945 363,4093861
14 118,53 21 118,5044944 0,9208 PS122/4_47-108 21 59 10 32,121 -1,5183 1,025834237 8,555527017 372,4674247
15 117,13 21 117,1047786 0,9536 PS122/4_47-108 23 60 2 32,0979 -1,5328 1,025815817 8,968681402 390,4612358
47 117,69 21 117,6654457 0,7097 PS122/4_48_155 2 61 2724 34,9314 -0,8635 1,028092312 6,632713222 288,1229333
75 115,29 21 115,2659465 0,6965 PS122/4_48_155 2 62 2724 34,9314 -0,8635 1,028092312 6,647043352 288,7454295
83 115,5 21 115,4760091 0,7 PS122/4_48_155 5 63 2000 34,923 -0,7713 1,02808158 6,668133886 289,6646193


113 119,09 21 119,0654923 0,7314 PS122/4_48_155 6 64 1500 34,9195 -0,5791 1,028070185 6,754091409 293,4018774
109 119,1 21 119,0759445 0,7378 PS122/4_48_155 8 65 1000 34,907 -0,1977 1,028041592 6,812676423 295,9550775
153 115,19 21 115,1667343 0,7113 PS122/4_48_155 8 66 1000 34,907 -0,1977 1,028041592 6,794471087 295,1642045
178 115,58 21 115,5577014 0,6928 PS122/4_48_155 9 67 500 34,8667 0,7072 1,027957421 6,594687419 286,508696
16 115,47 21 115,4459369 0,6918 PS122/4_48-62 1 68 2400 34,9289 -0,8393 1,028089266 6,5964729 286,5495141
17 115,66 21 115,6358973 0,6903 PS122/4_48-62 1 69 2400 34,9289 -0,8393 1,028089266 6,571126714 285,4484806
18 115,57 21 115,545968 0,7041 PS122/4_48-62 3 70 500 34,9247 -0,7943 1,028083947 6,708171486 291,4031869
19 117,58 21 117,5555501 0,7067 PS122/4_48-62 3 71 500 34,9247 -0,7943 1,028083947 6,61591978 287,3957698
20 116,22 21 116,1949655 0,9205 PS122/4_48-62 20 72 10 31,9939 -1,5406 1,025731551 8,725707924 379,914331


245 118,62 21 118,5944485 0,9353 PS122/4_48-62 20 73 10 31,9939 -1,5406 1,025731551 8,683832306 378,0910809







 
Tab. 6: Sensor configurations of the Polarstern CTD/Rosette system. Sn = serial number, 
SW ID = Sensor Web ID. 
PS122-4 Conf 1 Conf 2 Conf 3 Conf 4 Conf 5 
  SN/SW ID SN/SW ID SN/SW ID SN/SW ID SN/SW ID 
SBE9plus 321/3214 321/3214 321/3214 321/3214 321/3214 
SBE32 55/5895 55/5895 55/5895 55/5895 55/5895 
Temperature 0 1338/5842 1338/5842 1338/5842 1338/5842 1338/5842 
Temperature 1 1374/5844 1374/5844 1374/5844 1374/5844 1374/5844 
Conductivity 0 3173/5865 3173/5865 3173/5865 3173/5865 3173/5865 
Conductivity 1 3590/5879 3590/5879 3590/5879 3590/5879 3590/5879 
Oxygen 0 1834/5883 1834/5883 1834/5883 1834/5883 1834/5883 
Oxygen 1 467/5880 467/5880 467/5880 467/5880 467/5880 
Pump 0 2544/5887 2544/5887 2544/5887 2544/5887 2544/5887 
Pump 1 4316/5888 4316/5888 4316/5888 4316/5888 4316/5888 
Altimeter 47768/5900 47768/5900 47768/5900 47768/5900 47768/5900 
Fluoro Chl a 1853/4125 1670/5905 1853/4125 1853/4125 1853/4125 
Trans 1198/4126 1198/4126 1198/4126 1198/4126 1198/4126 
PAR under 
water 


70257/5920 70257/5920 70257/5920 70257/5920 70257/5920 


PAR surface       20349/5921 20349/5921 
Fluoro CDOM 4531/5911 4531/5911 4531/5911 4531/5911 4531/5911 
Suna 732/6015 732/6015 732/6015 732/6015 1318/4998 
Cyclops 216k00137/7118 216k00137/7118 216k00137/7118 216k00137/7118 216k00137/7118 
Deck Unit 794/5918 794/5918 794/5918 794/5918 794/5918 
SBE35 77/6345 77/6345 77/6345 77/6345 77/6345 


 
Tab. 7: Deployment file used for the 300kHz ADCP in Ocean City 
; configuration file for MOSAiC Ocean City ADCP300kHz 
; deployed downward looking in the ice hole 
; 01.03.2020   v.mohrholz 
; 


 
CR1 
CF11101 
EA0 
EB0 
ED20 
ES35 
EX00000 
EZ1111101 
RN OCS08 
WA255 
WB0 
WC032 
WD111100000 
WF176 
WN52 







 
WP1 
WS200 
WM1 
WV175 
TE00:00:01.00 
TP00:00.00 
TF20/03/01 08:00:00 
CK 
CS 
; 
 
Tab. 8: Deployment file used for the 300kHz ADCP in Ocean City 
; Restore factory default settings in the ADCP 
cr1 
; set the data collection baud rate to 38400 bps,  
; no parity, one stop bit, 8 data bits 
; NOTE:  VmDas sends baud rate change command after all other commands in 
; this file, so that it is not made permanent by a CK command. 
cb611 
; Set for narrowband single-ping profile mode (NP), fifty (NN) 8 meter bins (NS),  
; 6 meter blanking distance (NF) 
WP0 
NN050 
NP00001 
NS0800 
NF0600 
; Disable single-ping bottom track (BP), (Fang: No need here, 4200-m ocean) 
BP000 
; output velocity, correlation, echo intensity, percent good 
ND111100000 
; ping as fST AS POSSIBLE 
TP000000 
; Set to calculate speed-of-sound, no depth sensor, external synchro heading  
; sensor, no pitch or roll being used, no salinity sensor, use internal transducer 
; temperature sensor 
EZ1020001 
; Output beam data (rotations are done in software) 
EX00000 
; Set transducer misalignment (hundredths of degrees) 
EA00000 
; Set transducer depth (decimeters) 
ED00110 
; Set Salinity (ppt). From Ocean City CTD, lower halocline starts at 34 from 40 - 180m 
; to 35.5 at 120m and stays relatively constant (34.9) below 240m. 
ES34 







 
;set external triggering and output trigger; no trigger 
CX0,0 
; save this setup to non-volatile memory in the ADCP 
CK 
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A comprehensive summary of the ecosystem measurements during all 5 cruise legs will be 
published in the Special Feature: The Multidisciplinary Drifting Observatory for the Study of 
Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) of the scientific journal Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene ( 
https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-Multidisciplinary-
Drifting) 


Background 
High-latitude ecosystems, which use sea ice as a substrate, habitat, and foraging ground, are 
characterized by strong spatial heterogeneity and pronounced seasonal dynamics relative to 
their physio-chemical environment. The coupled interactions between sea ice, biology, and 
chemistry of the ocean-atmosphere system are, however, generally understudied. As a 
consequence, biological and ecological impacts on the Arctic climate coupled system are not 
well represented in regional and global climate models of the Arctic climate system. However, 
biological activities drive transformations of organic matter and elements, and can control the 
cycling of climate-active gases (i.e. CO2, CH4, N2O, and dimethyl sulfide [DMS]) across 
atmosphere-ice-ocean interfaces. Therefore, biological activities mediated by microbes and 
small animals are important feedback mechanisms in the processing of key elements and gases 
in the Arctic climate. With MOSAiC, a more complete accounting of inventories and fluxes of 
essential elements and compounds (C, N, O, P, S) between the atmosphere, ice, and ocean 
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systems will be gained through a broad appraisal of ecosystem properties and processes 
across sea ice and the underlying ocean.  
Rapid changes to sea ice and upper ocean properties will alter Arctic ecosystem functions. At 
present, our knowledge of these alterations is primarily from Arctic shelf regions. We know little 
about how shifts from a predominantly MYI seascape to seasonally driven FYI regime in the 
CAO will affect the cascade of ecological processes associated with sea ice. Moreover, we 
possess few field observations and scant experimental data from the CAO beyond the summer 
season. Summertime snapshots have already alerted us to major changes in the CAO, and the 
potential impact thinning ice may have on ecosystem processes. However, to better evaluate 
future changes to the CAO, we require observations of and experimentation with natural Arctic 
microbial and faunal communities over the annual cycle. These types of measurements, geared 
towards elucidating mechanistic underpinnings of biological processes and interactions, will 
foster significant advances in our knowledge of CAO ecosystem services and functions, and 
how they may change in light of continued global warming.  
MOSAiC offers the unique opportunity to study biogeochemistry and ecology in the framework 
of processes thought to exert strong controls on Arctic biota and related carbon and nutrient 
cycles. Critical processes to consider include sea ice formation and melting, lead dynamics, 
melt pond formation, ocean mixed layer dynamics, and wind-induced upwelling of nutrients. 
Improved understanding of the biologically-mediated fluxes of energy and materials between 
ocean, sea ice, and atmosphere also requires the investigation of underlying ecosystem 
dynamics in the context of these processes, at temporal scales not previously resolved.  
Biological and biogeochemical processes are spatially heterogeneous due to patchiness in ice 
structure, microbial communities, and biophysical interactions within the ocean. Moreover, both 
the magnitude and direction of biogeochemical fluxes appear to evolve with season and with the 
advance of ice age. Multiple, spatially distributed measurements will be made within the local 
domain (<2 km) throughout the annual cycle to characterize the biology and biogeochemistry of 
the ice-dominated CAO ecosystem.  
 
Objectives 
MOSAiC Ecosystem objectives are: 
 


1. Quantify components of the inorganic and organic carbon system, primarily in sea ice 
and the underlying ocean. Produce an annual mass budget of organic and inorganic 
carbon and alkalinity from FYI and SYI. These measurements will address recent and 
longstanding questions related to the net air-ice flux of CO2 in addition to the potential 
for organic carbon trapping and dark period respiration to CO2. 


1. Produce an annual mass balance of the cycling of macro and micronutrients across 
the sea ice-water interface Characterize vertical fluxes of nutrients in combination 
with nutrient tracer assays to understand carbon and nitrogen recycling pathways by 
microbes in sea ice and seawater. We aim to measure the progressive concentration 
of nutrients, including iron, in sea ice over the ice formation season.  


2. Establish several semi-autonomous measurement nodes on the main floe to measure 
oxygen and nitrate concentrations, and optical properties in the upper ocean. 
Together these measurements could establish whether the sea ice zone is a net 
producer of O2 (net autotrophy) or a net producer of CO2 (net heterotrophy). Sensor 
packages enable more highly time-resolved fluctuations in the proportion of O2 versus 
CO2 production from sea ice and the upper ocean over the annual cycle than can be 
captured by discrete sample collections.  







3. Quantify primary and bacterial production in sea ice and the upper ocean. Compare 
estimates of net community production and net primary production from O2/Ar ratios 
and 14C-tracer assays to relate rates of organic matter fluxes to inventories of carbon 
and nutrients.  


4. Assess particle fluxes including optical imaging instruments, including a LISST, UVP, 
and LOKI. Deploy a variety of sediment trap arrays to address different temporal 
scales of particle flux over the annual cycle. Couple particle flux estimates derived 
from imaging tools to discrete measurements of material fluxes generated from 
suspended POM and sediment trap collections of sinking POM to identify processes, 
which result in high flux events. 


5. Measure the cycling of DOC and DOM, and characterize the composition of DOM 
derived from sea ice and the upper ocean. Assess which biological activities influence 
changes in the distribution and quality of DOC and POC. 


6. Measure the temporal evolution of organismal distributions in sea ice and the ocean. 
Measure the spatial distribution of sympagic and planktonic biomass (e.g., ice algae, 
phytoplankton, microbes, micro- and meso-zooplankton) and determine their 
biodiversity.  


7. Quantify biological rate processes that determine the inventories of elements and 
compounds across different trophic levels. Organic matter remineralization, microbial 
respiration, micro-zooplankton feeding and growth, and meso-zooplankton feeding, 
respiration, growth, and reproduction will be measured. 


8. Determine standing stocks and distributions of microorganisms and animals to 
evaluate the physical-biological interactions that impact production, pelagic retention 
and vertical export below the halocline.  


9. Evaluate impact of behavioral (e.g. vertical depth preferences and diel or ontogenic 
vertical migration) and life history (e.g. reproductive timing and overwintering 
strategies) patterns on nutrient fluxes, organismal abundance, and biomass in the 
ecosystem.  


 
Work at sea  
Ship-based and on-floe observations and activities were conducted to support core objectives 
and provide essential information to project-specific goals. Ecological properties were mainly 
derived from discrete physical sampling of the Arctic environment (air, snow, ice, and water). 
We also supplemented discrete measurements with [semi]-autonomous measurement 
packages, which provide higher temporal resolution of key properties from distinct positions on 
the primary ice floe. A small number of sensor packages and hydrographic buoy systems were 
deployed thru the ice to provide basic chemical and physical data at the atmosphere-ice-water 
interface. Ecosystem discrete sampling of snow, ice, and seawater occurred within 1 - 2km of 
the Polarstern.  
 
Water column discrete sampling 
 
NOT AVAILABLE 
 
 
Tab.6.1: Ecosystem coordinated core variables. 







Ecosystem 
Core 
Variables 


Environments 
& 
Resolution 


Method Location:  
Polarstern 
and coring 
sites 


Leg 4 Summary 


Macronutrie
nts (nitrate, 
nitrite, 
ammonium, 
phosphate, 
silicic acid, 
DON, DOP) 


Water: 10 – 20 
depth horizons 
Sea ice: every 
5 cm 


SEAL AA3 
Auto-
analyzer  
Onboard 
Polarstern  
TN/TP 
(frozen, 
onshore 
only) 


  


Dissolved 
Oxygen (DO) 


Water: 6 – 10 
depth horizons 
Sea ice: none 
(sensor-based) 


Winkler 
titration 


  


Carbonate 
chemistry 
(TA, DIC) 


Water: 10 -16 
depth horizons 
Sea ice: every 
10 cm 


Coulometry 
& VINDTA 


  


DOC/DOM 
concentratio
n and 
characterizat
ion; CDOM 


Water: 6 - 10 
depth horizons 
Sea ice: 0-5, 5-
10, then every 
10 cm 


Solid phase 
extraction 
(onboard)  
FT-ICR-MS 


  


Oceanic 
particle size 
spectra and 
distributions
;  


Water column 
only; Sensor 
mounted on 
CTD-rosette 
package 


Optical - 
Underwater 
Vision 
Profiler 
(UVP): 
Polarstern 
rosette only 


  


Sinking 
Particulate 
carbon, 
nitrogen 
phosphorus, 
and biogenic 
silica (POC, 
PON, POP, 
BSi) 


Single Depth 
horizon for 
HydroBios 6-
cup trap, 
deployment 
duration 4-8 
weeks; 
PIT traps, 
depth horizons 
tbd, 
Deployment 
time 1-3 days 


In situ traps  
C/N 
elemental 
analyzer 
Spectrophot
ometry 
Wet-alkaline 
method 


  







Chlorophyll 
a 


6 depth 
horizons; total 
onto GF/F filter 
1 horizon, size-
fractionated 


Fluorometry 
Onboard 
Polarstern 


  


Pigment 
Biomarkers 


6 depth 
horizons; total 
onto GF/F filter 


High 
Performance 
Liquid 
Chromatogr
aphy 
(HPLC) 


  


Prokaryotes 
(Bacteria 
and 
Archaea) 


8- 10 depth 
horiozons 
6 – 10 depth 
horizons 


Flow 
cytometry 
(FCM) 
DNA/RNA 
sequencing  
Eco-Omics 
suite 


  


Eukaryotic 
microbes 
(protists) 


6 depth 
horizons 


Flow 
cytometry 
(FCM) 
DNA/RNA 
sequencing  
Eco-Omics 
suite 
Light 
microscopy 


  


Meiofauna / 
Microzoopla
nkton  


Water: 6 
horizons 
Ice: bottom 10 
cm section only 


Water 
sampling 
DNA 
sequencing 
ROV Net 


  


Meso/Macro
zooplankton  
Fish (polar 
cod)  


5 horizons 
Multinet: [2000-
1000-500-200-
50-0 m] 
Ring nets: 
integrated 0-
100m and 0-
1000m  


Multinet Midi 
LOKI 
ROV Net 


  


Primary 
productivity 
(NPP) 
Dark carbon 
fixation 


Water: 6 depth 
horizons 
Ice: 1 horizon, 
2 ice types 
[bottom only] 


14C-
bicarbonate 
tracer  
24hr 
incubation  


  


Net 
community 
production  
(NCP) 


Seawater 
intake ~10 m 
depth horizon 


MIMS; 
O2/Ar 
measureme
nts 


  







Bacterial 
productivity 
(BP) 


Water: 10 
depth horizons 
Ice: 4 horizons 


3H-leucine 
tracer  
24 hr 
incubation  


  


 
Tab. 6.2: Ecosystem project-specific process rate measurements. 
Project-
specific rate 
measuremen
ts 


Environments 
& 
Resolution 


Method Location: 
Polarstern 
and coring 
sites 


Leg 4 Notes 


Nitrogen 
assimilation 
rates 
measuremen
ts:  


Water: 3 depth 
horizons 
(alternating) 
 


15N-Nxx 
tracer - 
nitrate, 
ammonium, 
N2, urea, 
AAs 


  


Community 
respiration 
L and D 
incubations 


Water: 6 depth 
horizons 
Ice: not 
conducted 


Optodes 
(Presens); 
6-12 hr 
incubations 


  


Respiration, 
grazing, 
reproductive 
rates/indices 


Water: tbd 
Ice: none 


Grazing 
rates, 
reproductive 
indices 


  


 
Tab.6.3: Summary of number of samples and seawater volumes processed per CTD-rosette 
cast. 
Date Cast depth (m) # samples Total volume of water (L) 


    


    


    


    


    


    


    


    


    


    







    


    


    


    


    


    


    


    


   


 
Sea ice discrete sampling 
 
NOT AVAILABLE 
 
Tab. 6.4: Summary of number of ecosystem coordinated samples collected from sea ice per 
sampling event. 
Date Number of samples 


for Eco properties 
Number of nutrient 
samples 


Totals 


    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    







Under ice light measurements 
 
During Leg 4, we performed under ice hyperspectral measurements with the aim of 
characterizing the under ice light field available for primary production in the surface ocean and 
at the bottom of the sea ice. Moreover, corresponding ice cores have been extracted to develop 
relationships between spectral shape and in-ice chl a content (Melbourne-Thomas et al., 2015; 
Lange et al., 2016; Castellani et al., 2020). Such relationships can then be applied to other 
under-ice light measurements conducted during MOSAiC (e.g., radiation stations, ROV) to 
upscale in time and space the amount of in-ice chl a. Incoming light and under ice light 
measurements have been taken with Ramses spectral radiometers (Trios GmbH, Rastede, 
Germany). The sensor for under ice light measurement was mounted on a metal arm with an “L” 
shape that allows sampling of an undisturbed area 1 m away from the observer. Table 6.5 lists 
the measurements taken with the Larm during Leg 4. In some cases, Larm measurements 
coincided with the Monday coring effort at either the FYI or SYI coring site. On these occasions, 
Larm measurements have been conducted under the location of the ECO core for HPLC and 
chl a analyses. When the Larm was deployed on non-coring days, a core for in-ice chl a and 
HPLC analysis was extracted. Larm measurements have also been taken under the location of 
the optics core and, on one occasion, under a core extracted for sediment analysis. During 
week 47 we performed a snow removal experiment in collaboration with team ICE (Section 4.2): 
we removed the snow layer by layer, made a description of the snow layer, and took under-ice 
light measurements. During week 48 we conducted a similar experiment: we removed the snow 
from a square of 2x2 m and let the scattering and snow layer reform. During that time, we took 
under-ice light measurements. The last set of measurements and the core for HPLC and chl a 
analysis could not be taken because the MOSAiC floe broke. 
 
Tab. 6.5: Summary of the Larm measurements conducted during Leg 4. 
Date Station ID Station description No. cores 


extracted for 
chl a/HPLC 
analysis 


Coring Station ID Comments 


22.06.2020 44-276 FYI coring site 1 44-134 - 


26.05.2020 44-275 FYI sediment trap hole 1 44-278 - 


29.06.2020 45-214 SYI albedo transect 
next to radiation station 


2 45-215 Extracted core for 
optics 


14.07.2020 47-254 FYI coring site snow 
removal experiment 


1 47-256 - 


18.07.2020 47-255 Pond destruction 
experiment 


1 47-137 Extracted core for 
optics 


20.07.2020 48-291 SYI coring site 1 48-25 Extracted core for 
sediment 


21.07.2020 48-292 Snow manipulation at 
ECO lodge 


- - - 


24.07.2020 48-293 Snow manipulation at 
ECO lodge 


- - - 


27.07 49-136 FYI coring site 1 49-34 - 
 
 
 







Preliminary (expected) results  
The majority of Ecosystem properties are based on physical samples, which require further 
processing at shore-based laboratories. At present, physical samples are stored at respectively 
appropriate temperatures until further analysis. Specific results per project can be found in the 
following sections. We anticipate generating a number of datasets with temporal and spatial 
continuity during MOSAiC. For example, daily Chlorophyll a (Chl) samples taken from the ship’s 
underway system will generate a year-round highly resolved proxy for the biomass of primary 
producers in surface waters along the drift track. These properties should provide synoptic 
weekly and/or daily snapshots of the physical and chemical environment, and provide insight 
into biological responses to these conditions. 
Given that there are multiple Principal Investigators behind the science of specific samples and 
that nearly all of the ECO Team work onboard focused on sample collection, the availability of 
results and data resides with the responsible PIs. In cases where analyses were done onboard 
(e.g., inorganic nutrient measurement), final data sets will be available upon completion of the 
expedition, since data quality controls still need to be done.  In some other cases, when results 
derived from biological assays, availability also resides with the responsible PIs.  
 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). In the case where analyses were done onboard, raw data files for further 
processing have been stored in the respective event folders within the MCS. For samples to be 
analysed at the respective home laboratories, they will be processed and stored in the MCS 
approximately after analysis. Processed data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository 
(World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental 
Science, www.pangaea.de) or other public data repositories that have an agreement with the 
MOSAiC Project leadership. In the latter case, DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for 
later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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6.1 ECOSYSTEM SCIENCE: ZOOPLANKTON ECOLOGY AND BIOLOGY 
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Objectives 
 
The objectives for the zooplankton studies are included in the following overall Ecosystem Team 
objectives: 


1. Characterize the spatial distribution of sympagic and planktonic biomass (e.g., ice algae, 
phytoplankton, microbes, micro-, meso- and macro-zooplankton) and determine their 
biodiversity. Quantify the energy flow and elemental (C, N, O, P) and compound specific 
(e.g. amino acids, fatty acids) cycles in the ice/ocean ecosystem. Special focus will be 
on the energy flow and the elemental and compound-specific cycles within the sea ice 
and pelagic communities, and the linkages between the two communities through the 
quantification of important biological rate processes.  Important processes include 
primary production (new and regenerated), microbial respiration and remineralization, 
micro-zooplankton feeding and growth, and meso-zooplankton feeding, respiration, 
growth, and reproduction. 


2. Determine standing stocks and distributions of microorganisms and animals in relation to 
physical conditions (ice, stratification, water masses, etc.) to evaluate the physical-
biological interactions that impact production, pelagic retention and vertical export. 


3. Determine nutrient fluxes, organismal abundance and biomass of important components 
of the ecosystem (e.g. ice algae, phytoplankton, zooplankton). Relate these properties to 
behavioral (e.g. vertical depth preferences and diel or ontogenic vertical migration) and 
life history (e.g. reproductive timing and overwintering strategies) patterns. 


 
Work at Sea 
 
This report covers the period of Leg 4 that started on 6 June 2020. Zooplankton sampling took 
place starting in week 44. No zooplankton net tows were performed from 6-15 June, while the 
Polarstern was in transit to the MOSAiC floe. Zooplankton sampling was conducted primarily 
from the Polarstern, using open water next to the ship. Unlike in previous legs, on this leg the 
ship was able to maintain space for CTD and net deployment while keeping the gangway on the 
ice most of the time. Occasionally, water column work was not possible due to ice pressure, 
drift, or ship position. On two occasions the ROV hole was used to hand deploy the 60 cm ring 
nets when water column access was limited. 
 
 
Sampling Schedule: 
 







R/V Polarstern: The original plan was to conduct all of the team ECO CTD and zooplankton 
tows on Thursday and Friday of each week, with an additional net tow and CTD on Monday 
morning to collect water and animals for zooplankton grazing experiments. The zooplankton 
sampling schedule then was expanded to take place on three days (Wednesday-Friday), with 
the tow and CTD for grazing remaining on Monday.  Both Legs 2 and 3 had to adjust constantly 
to weather and temperature conditions. On Leg 4, we also found it important to start with a plan 
but remain very flexible to the ever-changing conditions, not just for nets, but for the rest of the 
team activities. See tables 6.1.1, 6.1.2, 6.1.3, and 6.1.4 for a summary of net deployments. 
 
We appreciate the willingness of the ship’s crew and our team ECO teammates to be flexible so 
that we could achieve as many sampling activities as possible.  
 
The following net and LOKI operations were identified as standard core and project 
requirements: 
 


1. LOKI, 1000-0 m 
2. Multinet, 150-µm, 2000-0 m – for abundances (no picking) 
3. Ring Net 150-µm, 200-0 m – for picking of animals for biogeochemical and genetic 


analyses and experiments 
4. Ring Net 150-µm, 2000-200 m – for picking 
5. Ring Net 1000-µm, 1000-0 m – for both picking and abundances 
6. Ring Net 53-µm, 200-0 m – for abundances (no picking) 
7. Additional Ring Net 150 µm, 100 m or less, for additional experimental animals 
8. ROV nets 150 µm, under ice and 10 m depth – for both picking and abundances 


 
 
ROV Oasis: For most of the leg, zooplankton sampling at the ROV Oasis was done on Saturday 
morning. During two weeks (47 and 48), sampling could not be done on Saturday but was 
shifted to Sunday. There was also a 24-hour sampling period with 5 ROV sampling events 
(every 6 hours).  In week 49, ROV sampling was made possible by moving the ROV hut and 
hole when the initial placement became unstable. Sampling ended when the floe was no longer 
stable enough to leave the ROV and hut at the new location.  
 
Tab. 6.1.1: Summary of zooplankton sampling during Leg 4 by week. MN150 = Multinet-Midi 
(150 µm mesh); RN53 = 0.25 m2 Ring Net (53 µm mesh); RN150 = 1 m2 Ring Net (150 µm 
mesh); RN1000 = 1 m2 Ring Net (1000µm mesh); RN150_60 = 0.25 m2 (60 cm dia.) Ring Net 
(150 µmm mesh); RN150_closing = 1 m2 Ring net (150 µm mesh), closing mechanism deployed 
at 200 m; LOKI= Lightframe On-sight Key species Investigation; ROVnet = 150 µm mesh net 
mounted on ROV.  
 
Wee


k 
Date 
Day 1 


Sampling Gear Deployed 


    MN150 LOKI RN53 RN1000 RN150 RN150_60 RN150_closing ROVnet 
44 16-


Jun 
2x 2x x (hand haul) x 2x - - x 


45 29-
Jun 


x x x x 2x - x (800-200) x 


46 6-Jul x 5x x x 2x - x (800-200) 5x 







47 13-Jul x - x (hand haul) - - 2x (hand haul) - x 
48 20-Jul x x x x 2x - x (2000-200) x 
49 27-Jul x x x x 2x - - x 


 
Sampling limitations: 
 
Weather did not limit sampling during Leg 4. Surface drift limited net deployment in week 47 due 
to risk of snagging on the ice during deployment or retrieval. On two occasions, ring nets were 
attempted and aborted due to the fast drift. During that week, hand nets were deployed from the 
ROV hole to obtain animals for core and project picking.  Other limitations included ice pressure 
and ship movement, making it hard to maintain the sampling space between the ship and the 
ice.  If the ship position was not stable, the bridge determined it was too risky to deploy 
equipment. Schedules were also sometimes changed to accommodate other operations. For 
example, optical studies or sediment trap deployments altered the schedule at ROV Oasis, and 
long-line work needed to be organized around shipboard deployments due to entanglement 
concerns.  
 
Tab.  6.1.2: Detailed daily sampling pattern for each week of this leg. 
 
Week Date 


(M) 
Sampling Gear Deployed by Day of Week 


    M T W R F S S 


44 
16-
Jun   


MN150, 
RN150(16


-Jun),           
LOKI    


RN53 (26-
Jun), hand 


haul at ROV 


MN150, 
RN 


1000, 
LOKI, 


ROVNet 
(under 


ice, 
10m, 
50m) 


(27-Jun)  


45 
29-
Jun RN150   


RN150x2, 
MN150, 
RN53, 


RN1000, 
LOKI 


RN150 
(595-
100m)    


ROVNet 
(under 


ice, 
10m)   


46 6-Jul RN150   


RN 1000, 
MN150, 
RN150 
(800-
200m) 


LOKI, 
RN53, 
RN150 


LOKIx3, 
ROVNet 


(under ice, 
10m, 100m) 


x2 


LOKI, 
ROVNet 
(under 


ice, 
10m, 


100m) 
x2 + 


(under 
ice, 


10m)   







47 
13-
Jul       


RN150, 
MN150 


RN53, 
RN150(60cm) 
x2, hand haul 


at ROV  


ROVNe
t (under 


ice, 
10m) 


48 
20-
Jul   


LOKI, 
RN1000 


RN150x2, 
RN53 MN150 


RN150 
(2000-200m) RN 150 


ROVNe
t (under 


ice, 
10m) 


49 
27-
Jul 


RN53, 
MN150 


LOKI, 
RN1000   RN150       


 
Sampling Gear: 
 
General: Upon arrival to the floe, the ship was positioned with the starboard side next to the ice. 
Team ECO and OCEAN led a hole cutting effort, supported by people from many teams, but ice 
pressure and shifting ship position moved the hole out of reach and then crushed it. Eventually, 
this movement created a small bay that could be used for water column work. Zooplankton 
sampling gear was deployed with the Polarstern’s crane and winches into this open water on 
the starboard side of the ship, next to the gangway. The space and ship position in the ice were 
maintained using the ship’s thrusters. During week 47, there were periods in which a large 
enough space was not available. Water column sampling, including nets was limited that week.  
 
All sampling gear were lowered from the surface and raised vertically from the designated 
sampling depth at a speed of 0.5m/s, unless otherwise noted. Upon reaching the surface, nets 
were rinsed on the outside with seawater from the shipboard underway hose while they were 
being lifted into the air, to ensure the nets were clean and all organisms were collected in the 
cod-ends. For non-quantitative experimental nets, the nets were not rinsed to avoid net damage 
to the animals.  
 
Cod-ends from nets for fixation were brought to the lab in buckets with underway seawater 
surrounding the cod-ends and immediately fixed. Contents of the cod-ends that were to be used 
for picking and experiments were diluted with underway seawater (surface tow) or cold filtered 
seawater (deep tow) into 4 L jars and placed into a cooler. For gut DNA samples (150-µm ring 
nets), a portion of the sample from a non-quantitative tow was poured through a small 150-µm 
mesh and the mesh rinsed into a sample container with 96% ETOH before the catch transfer to 
the large dilution jars.  
 
Multinet Midi (5 nets, 150-µm, 0.25 m2, 2000-1000-500-200-50-0 meter sample depths):  
Multinet samples were collected every week from 5 depths to determine the meso-/macro-
zooplankton abundance, community composition, and vertical distribution. The samples were 
preserved in 4% formaldehyde for later analysis. During weeks 44-46 the ship drifted across the 
Yermak plateau, where the bottom depth was near 800 m, and the pre-established depths were 
modified to Bottom-500, 500-200, 200-100, 100-50, and 50-0 m. 
 
Ring Nets (53-µm, 0.25 m2; 150-µm, 1m2; 1000-µm, 1m2; and 150-µm, 0.25 m2):  Four different 
ring nets were deployed on Leg 4.  
 







The smaller 53-µm mesh net collected large micro-zooplankton and small meso-zooplankton in 
the upper 200 meters. This net was also deployed using the tripod and block at the ROV hole in 
week 44, to test that approach, before a hole near the ship was available, and again during 
week 47 when water shipboard water column access was limited.  
 
The larger 150-µm net was used to collect meso- and micro-zooplankton in two separate depth 
intervals, 200-0 m and 2000-200 m (or bottom-200 m in shallow areas) using a mechanical 
closing mechanism. The deeper interval could only be sampled during weeks 45, 46, and 48 
due to the need for a DYNEEMA to fit the closing mechanism. This line was lighter and more 
subject to drift into the ice edge. Because of this, a series of blocks were used on the line, and a 
larger deck crew was required. Additionally, this deployment was run at 0.2 m/s due to the 
weights, lines, and the winch system involved.  
 
The smaller 60cm 150-µm ring net was hand hauled at the ROV hole in week 47. 
 
The 1000-µm net was used to collect large meso- and macro-zooplankton from the upper 1000 
m.  
 
Ring nets were deployed with a temperature-depth recorder (TDR) attached to assess the 
actual depth reached for each tow.  
 
Target species were sorted from both the 150- and 1000-µm nets for biochemical and genetic 
analysis, and subsamples were occasionally taken from the 150-µm nets for gut DNA analysis. 
Animals were also picked for other project and experimental work. The remainder of the sample 
from the 150-µm ring net was frozen at -80 °C. Samples from the 53 µm and 1000-µm ring nets 
were preserved in 4% formaldehyde for later enumeration at home laboratories.   
 
LOKI (Lightframe On-sight Key species Investigation):  The LOKI, an optical plankton recorder, 
was deployed ten times during Leg 4, including five deployments during the 24-hour sampling 
period in week 46. The LOKI was equipped with a 150-µm net to concentrate the plankton and a 
high-resolution camera taking up to 19 pictures sec-1. The underwater computer unit of the LOKI 
system immediately detected zooplankton organisms and particles in the pictures and saved 
photos of these objects. In addition, a set of sensors measured depth, water temperature, 
conductivity, oxygen, and fluorescence, which will allow us to relate zooplankton distributions to 
environmental conditions. The original LOKI computer, used in previous legs was replaced by 
the back-up computer (alias: THOR) before the 24-hour sampling event and was used for the 
remainder of Leg 4. Overheating of the LOKI computer during data download was mitigated 
using ice packs to cool the underwater case; data from all tows were successfully downloaded 
and archived in the MCS. 
 
UVP (Underwater Vision Profiler): The UVP, a second optical device, was mounted on the AWI 
CTD Rosette. During the casts, the UVP took pictures at a frequency of 20 Hz. In those 
pictures, objects >2px were automatically counted and measured by the UVP system, while 
particles and organisms >80px were saved as vignettes to be analysed taxonomically. During 
the 24-hour sampling event, CTD casts and associated UVP profiles were carried out every 8 
hours. During week 44, the ocean team carried out a yo-yo CTD study over 24 hours. Every 4 
hours water was sampled with the rosette for biological and biogeochemical analysis. During the 
first 8 hours we collected UVP profiles at each cast. The time needed to recharge the battery, 
though, did not allow to collect each profile over the 24 hours so for the remaining period we 
collected UVP profiles only for those CTD casts from which water was sampled. 
 







ROV Net (150- and 10-µm nets; 0, 10, and 50-100 m sample depths): The under-ice 
zooplankton community was studied in cooperation with the ROV team of the ICE group (see 
ROV section 4.6). The ROV net consisted of a large rectangular 150-µm mesh net. During the 
24-hour sampling event in week 46, a small phytoplankton/gypsum net (10-µm mesh size) was 
also included inside of the 150-µm net. The smaller gypsum net was caught in the ROV thruster 
during event 46-174, and was irreparably ripped. Plastic lamellas on top of the net frame were 
used to scrape organisms off of the underside of the sea ice. In addition, a third tow was added 
into the sampling scheme (between 50-100 m) in some weeks. The initial impression has been 
that the 10 m layers were primarily C. hyperboreus and C. glacialis/finmarchicus, and the 
surface layer was dominated by the phytoplankton Melosira sp. in a fresh-water lens under the 
ice. In the last half of the leg, amphipods, specifically Apherusa glacialis, were captured from the 
surface layer. Samples were retained in 1-L Kautex plastic jars or diluted into 4-L plastic jars 
that were kept in a cooler until returned to the ship. Leg 4 experienced a thick fresh water lens 
under the ice for several weeks. To keep the samples in prime condition we hauled filtered 
seawater to the ROV oasis to use for pre-filling the cod end, rinsing, and diluting the animals. 
Additionally, the contents of the cod end were quickly emptied into a jar of filtered seawater 
before replacing the cod end and rinsing the net thoroughly in the hole. This second pour of 
animals from the washed net was retained in a separate jar, but the animals were not used for 
experiments. After picking, all jars from one net were recombined before preservation for 
abundance. Once on board, samples were immediately transferred to a laboratory container 
maintained at cold temperatures. Samples were preserved in 4% formaldehyde after sorting 
target organisms for core sampling and experimental animals; all removals were noted on 
station protocol sheets. Occasional extra net samples were taken for gut DNA. Alternatively, 
aliquots were taken. For aliquot sampling, the entire sample was placed in a 2-L beaker, the 
total volume noted, the sample re-suspended, and a subsample (250-500 ml) taken using a 250 
ml beaker. The aliquot volume was recorded and the subsample was passed through a 150 µm 
mesh sieve and rinsed into a sample jar using 96% EtOH.  
 
Tab. 6.1.3:  Zooplankton sampling gear, targeted depth horizons, and number of hauls for each 
piece of sampling gear during Leg 4. MN150 = Multinet-Midi (150 µm mesh); RN53 = 0.25 m2 
Ring Net (53 µm mesh); RN150 = 1 m2 Ring Net (150 µm mesh); RN1000 = 1 m2 Ring Net 
(1000µm mesh); RN150_60 = 0.25 m2 (60 cm dia.) Ring Net (150 µmm mesh); RN150_closing 
= 1 m2 Ring net (150 µm mesh), closing mechanism deployed at 200 m; LOKI150= Lightframe 
On-sight Key species Investigation with 150µm net; BEAST = ROV Net (150 µm mesh net).  
 


Sampling Device Depth Sampled 
Number of 
Hauls 


   


MN150 2000-0 3 
MN150 <800-0 4 
RN150 200-0 5 
RN150 <100-0 5 
RN150_60 <100-0 2 
RN150_closing 2000-200 1 
RN150_closing <1000-200 2 
RN1000 1000-0 2 
RN1000 <850-0 3 







RN53 200-0 4 
RN53 67-0 1 
ROV Net 0 9 
ROV Net 10 9 
ROV Net 50 1 
ROV Net 100 4 
LOKI 1000-0 7 
LOKI <800-0 3 
UVP Same as CTD casts 47 


 
 
 
Tab. 6.1.4: Date, activity number, and position (latitude, longitude) for each zooplankton device 
operation.  MN150=Multinet-Midi, 150-µm mesh nets; RN150=150-µm, 1m2 Ring Net; RN1000= 
1000-µm, 1m2 Ring Net; RN53=53-µm, 0.25 m2 Ring Net;  RN150_60=150-µm, 0.25 m2 Ring 
Net; LOKI150= Lightframe On-sight Key species Investigation with 150-µm net; BEAST=ROV 
with 150-µm net. *Net was deployed and aborted at the surface due to high drift.  
 
Date Activity Number Device Latitude Longitude 
16-Jun-20 44-69 MN150 82° 12,490' N 008° 19,168' E 
16-Jun-20 44-74 LOKI 82° 11,964' N 008° 18,999' E 
16-Jun-20 44-75 RN150 82° 11,617' N 008° 18,843' E 
26-Jun-20 44-170 RN53 82° 02,572' N 010° 12,592' E 
27-Jun-20 44-185 MN150 81° 56,727' N 009° 52,499' E 
27-Jun-20 44-186 RN1000 81° 56,180' N 009° 50,761' E 
27-Jun-20 44-188 LOKI 81° 55,238' N 009° 46,895' E 
27-Jun-20 44-191 BEAST 81° 57,917' N 009° 54,688' E 
29-Jun-20 45-5 RN150 81° 49,602' N 009° 10,134' E 
1-Jul-20 45-32 RN150 81° 46,056' N 008° 52,976' E 
1-Jul-20 45-39 RN150 81° 46,030' N 008° 52,834' E 
1-Jul-20 45-40 MN150 81° 45,997' N 008° 52,603' E 
1-Jul-20 45-44 RN53 81° 45,970' N 008° 52,370' E 
1-Jul-20 45-45 RN1000 81° 45,950' N 008° 52,183' E 
1-Jul-20 45-47 LOKI 81° 45,906' N 008° 51,937' E 
2-Jul-20 45-55 RN150 81° 44,011' N 008° 32,772' E 
4-Jul-20 45-149 BEAST 81° 42,473' N 006° 53,960' E 
6-Jul-20 46-4 RN150 81° 41,828' N 005° 35,461' E 
8-Jul-20 46-41 RN1000 81° 36,828' N 003° 25,704' E 
8-Jul-20 46-43 MN150 81° 36,384' N 003° 21,757' E 
8-Jul-20 46-49 RN150 81° 35,826' N 003° 15,429' E 







9-Jul-20 46-64 LOKI 81° 32,912' N 002° 35,696' E 
9-Jul-20 46-65 RN53 81° 32,678' N 002° 35,232' E 
9-Jul-20 46-66 RN150 81° 32,570' N 002° 34,992' E 
10-Jul-20 46-80 LOKI 81° 30,323' N 002° 21,884' E 
10-Jul-20 46-84 LOKI 81° 29,138' N 002° 12,756' E 
10-Jul-20 46-89 LOKI 81° 28,507' N 001° 58,465' E 
11-Jul-20 46-90 LOKI 81° 27,847' N 001° 47,329' E 
10-Jul-20 46-172 BEAST 81° 31,316' N 002° 24,502' E 
10-Jul-20 46-174 BEAST 81° 29,174' N 002° 13,326' E 
11-Jul-20 46-175 BEAST 81° 28,513' N 001° 58,629' E 
11-Jul-20 46-176 BEAST 81° 27,873' N 001° 47,577' E 
11-Jul-20 46-177 BEAST 81° 26,827' N 001° 35,393' E 
16-Jul-20 47-67 RN150* 81° 13,529' N 000° 16,993' E 
16-Jul-20 47-68 MN150 81° 13,310' N 000° 16,621' E 
17-Jul-20 47-86 RN53 81° 08,395' N 000° 21,202' E 
17-Jul-20 47-163 RN150_60 81° 08,647' N 000° 21,324' E 
19-Jul-20 47-135 BEAST 80° 53,433' N 000° 09,158' W 
21-Jul-20 48-17 LOKI 80° 37,873' N 000° 31,891' W 
21-Jul-20 48-27 RN1000 80° 37,296' N 000° 32,338' W 
22-Jul-20 48-54 RN150 80° 28,503' N 000° 33,840' W 
22-Jul-20 48-55 RN150 80° 28,425' N 000° 34,015' W 
23-Jul-20 48-73 RN53 80° 20,337' N 000° 41,791' W 
23-Jul-20 48-80 MN150 80° 20,153' N 000° 43,936' W 
24-Jul-20 48-99 RN150 80° 12,857' N 000° 34,134' W 
25-Jul-20 48-136 RN150 79° 56,313' N 000° 47,479' W 
26-Jul-20 48-213 BEAST 79° 49,724' N 001° 40,264' W 
27-Jul-20 49-3 RN53 79° 37,375' N 002° 15,056' W 
27-Jul-20 49-6 MN150 79° 35,602' N 002° 17,162' W 
28-Jul-20 49-16 LOKI 79° 23,136' N 002° 42,555' W 
28-Jul-20 49-21 RN1000 79° 21,907' N 002° 41,466' W 
30-Jul-20 49-39 RN150 79° 06,919' N 002° 31,004' W 
 
 
Shipboard Laboratory Work 
 
Biochemical and Genetic Variables: 
Prior to preservation/freezing, some of the 150-µm, 1000-µm, and ROV net tow collections were 
sorted for biochemical and genetic specimens of target zooplankton species following protocols 
provided by the project PIs. Animals were sorted from a portion of the total catch in the 
environmental room for live rate process measurements (grazing, egg production, and/or 
respiration rates). A separate portion of the catch was sorted in the zooplankton dry lab from a 







tray kept on ice for additional core and project requirements. Large animals (e.g. Amphipods, 
gelatinous zooplankton, chaetognaths) were sorted to species by eye, while smaller 
zooplankton (e.g. copepods) were sorted to species/life stage under a dissecting microscope.  
The Core project variables included trophic biomarkers (lipid class composition, fatty acid 
composition, bulk stable isotope composition, compound-specific stable isotope composition of 
fatty acids, highly branched isoprenoids) and carbon and nitrogen (CN) content.  Target animals 
were also sorted for project variables including: energy content, gut content, digestive enzymes, 
transcriptomics, and microplastics. All animals sorted for trophic biomarkers, CN content, 
digestive enzymes, and transcriptomics were photographed prior to transferring to sample 
containers. All other animals were transferred directly to the sample containers without 
photographs. All samples were processed, preserved or frozen following the sampling protocol 
for the given variable.  In addition, subsamples were taken from 150- µm ring net tows and 10 m 
ROV nets and preserved immediately in 96% EtOH for gut DNA content of target zooplankton 
species. 
 
Tab. 6.1.5: Summary of the core and project sample variables collected for individual species 
and zooplankton community measurements. 
 


Variable Core/Project Samples 
Number of 
Animals 


    
Individual Species/Stage Measurements  


Carbon and Nitrogen Core 1491 2213 
Trophic Biomarkers Core/Project 96 669 
Energy Content Project 113 321 
Enzymes Project 15 137 
Gut Content Project 20 72 
Transcriptomics Project 23 23 
Microplastics Project 9 49 
Photographs Core/Project 1864  
    


Community Measurements   


Abundance/Taxonomy Core 68  


Gut DNA Project 23  


LOKI Core 10 hauls  


UVP Core 47 hauls  
 
 
Rate Process Studies (Respiration, Reproduction, and Feeding): 
 
Most rate process studies were conducted under dim, constant light during this 24-hour day-
light summer cruise. Leads and ponding increased the penetration of light into the upper ocean. 
The set-up and selection of experimental animals were done under red light, in the cold room, 
on ice. 
 







Respiration rates were determined for target zooplankton species/life stages collected from 
different depth horizons with a Presens optode oxygen measurement system. Measurements 
were taken every 6 hours for the first 24 hours and every 12 hours for an additional 1 to 2 days. 
Eight experiments were conducted with groups of 2-4 target organisms each measured in 
triplicate along with controls. At the termination of the experiment, all animals were 
photographed and saved for CN determination.  The Optode system was calibrated during Leg 
3 by measuring the oxygen concentration of water for which the oxygen had been driven out 
(zero) and of water that was nearly simultaneously collected for standard determination of 
oxygen concentration by Winkler titration.   
 
Leg 4 coincided with the reproductive season of the copepod C. glacialis. Egg production rates 
were determined for adult female C. glacialis at least weekly through Leg 4, totaling 7 
experiments. Egg production rates were monitored daily for individual females and a subsample 
of the eggs produced each day were followed for egg hatching success. At the termination of 
the experiments, the females were photographed and saved for CN measurements. The 
observation period was extended several days after observing continued egg production. Two 
additional experiments comparing light and dark egg production rates were also performed.  
 
One C. hyperboreus egg production experiment was ongoing from Leg 3 at the start of Leg 4, 
and observations continued until the females ceased egg production. An additional carry-over 
from Leg 3 was an experiment incubating 20 individual C. glacialis females to see if C. glacialis 
without food but with lipid would develop eggs.  One C. glacialis experiment with 20 females will 
be continued into Leg 5, to look at egg production rates in relation to food availability.  
 
Zooplankton feeding rates were determined in eight experiments using standard bottle 
incubation techniques. The incubations were conducted on a plankton wheel in the 
environmental chamber (1 °C) in low light for 24 – 48 hours. Groups of 1-3 separate target 
species/stages were incubated in triplicate along with controls. Dilutions were also done for 4 of 
the experiments to determine micro-zooplankton feeding rates in these experiments.  At the 
start and end of the incubations, samples were taken for chlorophyll and micro-zooplankton 
analysis. At the termination, all copepods were photographed and saved for CN determination.  
 
Tab. 6.1.6:  Zooplankton rate processes. The number of experiments and the total number of 
samples/bottles incubated for each type of process measurement are shown. For reproduction 
experiments, some incubations were carried over from Leg 3.  
 
Experiments Number Incubations 
   


Respiration 8 106 
Reproduction 11 350 
Grazing 8 135 


 
 
Preliminary (expected) Results 
All samples will be processed and analyzed at the home laboratories. The number of 
deployments for each sampling gear, the number of samples taken for each variable, and the 
total number of rate process measurements have been summarized in Tables 6.1.4, 6.1.5, and 
6.1.6. 
 







Overall, the zooplankton communities sampled during Leg 4 appeared to be typical of late 
spring and summer. We observed possible responses to phytoplankton blooms, and 
reproduction rates occurring for species such as C. glacialis that require food availability for egg 
production. When chlorophyll levels increased, many eggs, nauplii and some younger 
copepedites were observed in both the nets and grazing water collected at the chlorophyll 
maximum depth (based on the CTD fluorometer trace).   
 
Water column chlorophyll concentration was fairly low when the Polarstern reached the floe at 
the start of Leg 4. Over the next several weeks, the top few meters changed dramatically. 
Initially, a fresh water lens with a shallow chlorophyll peak (~10 m) was observed. Then a thick 
green layer appeared in the leads between the freshwater lens and saltwater (described further 
in the Lead Sampling Section 8.4). A few days later, the chlorophyll levels in the upper water 
column peaked, with a broad chlorophyll maximum and often multiple peaks between 10-50 m 
visible in the CTD fluorometer traces. As the drift speed increased and the floe moved south 
and southwest, the chlorophyll levels dropped.  
 
The drift south through different water masses resulted in dramatic shifts in animal condition and 
egg production rates. The first stations of the leg were conducted north of 82°N and the last 
station at 79°N, a change of more than 3° of latitude. At the last Leg 3 station, over the Yermak 
Plateau on May 30, late copepodite and adult female stages of multiple Calanus species were 
present. Leg 4 arrived back at the floe approximately three weeks later, with initial net 
deployments on 16 June, still over the relatively shallow, Yermak Plateau. The 16 June nets 
included a similar distribution of Calanus species and stages. The stations on the Yermak 
Plateau were characterized by a low abundance of macrozooplankton.  
 
Almost all upper water column (200-0 m) net hauls through Leg 4 included C. hyperboreus and 
C. glacialis, adult females and copepodite stage C5, with shifts in abundance and relative 
biomass. Metridia longa, younger Calanus spp. stages, and smaller species were also all 
present throughout the cruise, though in varying proportions. C. finmarchicus females were 
observed at higher abundance at the start of Leg 4 over the Yermak Plateau, and less abundant 
later.  Qualitative observation suggests C. hyperboreus were utilizing the bloom. They appeared 
to be the dominantly abundant animal by biomass in the upper water column, with noticeably 
green guts and possibly increasing lipid levels. 
 
The most abundant macrozooplankton were chaetognaths and the amphipod Themisto 
abyssorum. Other species found consistently were Tyssanoessa longicaudata and Apherusa 
glacialis. The latter was the primary animal in ROV net tows conducted directly under the ice, 
very often being the only species present (visible to the eye). During week 48 we encountered a 
large number of appendicularians in both the ROV nets and the shallow (200-0 m) Ring net.  
 
The temporal and spatial changes of the drift complicate the questions of seasonal 
progression. Understanding the patterns and characteristics of the zooplankton 
communities and summer phenology will require careful consideration of the zooplankton 
data together with physical, chemical and biological data from many of the other MOSAIC 
core and project measurements.   
 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Some data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data 







Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de 
<http://www.pangaea.de/>. 
Some data will be stored at the Arctic Data Center (ADC) following the agreement between 
ADC and the MOSAiC Project lead. DOIs will be communicated to PANGAEA for later access 
via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. 
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Objectives 
No scientific data exists for pelagic fish populations in the Central Arctic Ocean (CAO), i.e. the 
deep basins outside the continental shelves. In the EFICA (European Fisheries Inventory in the 
Central Arctic Ocean) project we target fish in the water column from the surface down to ca. 
800 m of depth. Our goal is to answer the following research questions: (1) Do pelagic fish 
occur in the CAO?, (2) To which species and populations do they belong?, (3) What are their 
numbers and biomass along the MOSAiC drift transect?, (4) What is their role in the CAO 
pelagic food web?, (5) What are their migration patterns?, and (6) How are the existing 
populations expected to change with further climate warming? Since the Polarstern is drifting 
with the ice, MOSAiC offers the possibility to collect a unique acoustic data set with one year of 
measurements targeting fish while crossing the CAO. Such data collection is impossible to 
achieve when an ice-breaker is moving through the ice because of the noise. Normally, fish 
studies combine acoustics with trawling, but trawling is impossible in an area covered by thick 
sea ice. Therefore, we collect fish samples with fishing gear deployed from the ice as well as 
through “citizen science” on board by fishing from the Polarstern’s moon pool. We also use a 
deep-sea camera system for visual under-water observations and will mine the MOSAiC 
genomic data sets for fish genes to answer the EFICA project’s research questions. 
 
Work at sea  
General  
During Leg 4 of MOSAiC Giulia Castellani was on board Polarstern and followed the sampling 
routines established during the previous legs. Official Leg 4 work at sea started on 6 June. The 
exchange between Leg 3 and Leg 4 happened in the Isfjord of Svalbard on 6 June. On 8 June 
Polarstern departed from Isfjord in the late morning and exited the Norwegian 12 nm in the 
evening. Between 12-13 June Polarstern has been stuck in the ice for more than a day. On 17 







June Polarstern reached the MOSAiC ice floe and the exploration activities began. On 19 June 
the ship parked at the floe and the installation activities started, in parallel with some science 
activities. The official regular sampling started on 29 June. During Leg 4 the ship was located 
North-West of Svalbard. In this area we encountered several polar bears that delayed the work 
on ice. Sometimes poor visibility would also cause delays/cancellations of the work on ice. On 
31 July the MOSAiC ice floe disintegrated and so the Leg 4 sampling ended. 
 
Hydroacoustics  
During Leg 4 of MOSAiC the EK80 and EK60 settings were the same as for the end of Leg 3, so 
the instruments ran with frequencies of 38 kHz (GPT, CW mode), 70 kHz (WBT, FM and CW 
mode), 120kHz (WBT, FM and CW mode), and 200 kHz (GPT, CW mode) for the EK80, and 18 
kHz for the EK60 (GPT, CW mode). The mode of the 70 kHz and of the 120 kHz transducers of 
the EK80 was manually swopped between FM and CV mode every 24 hours.  
 
During Leg 4 few events have caused a disturbance in the data, but to a minimum level, so the 
data can still be used to detect fishes. These events were the discharge of gray water, which is 
documented by the ship so it can be easily identified in the data; the two ADCP’s (one on the 
ship and one on the ice); and a connection problem between the EK80 software and the disk for 
data storage. An example of the disturbance due to the ADCP installed from an ice hole is 
shown in Figure 6.2.1. The ADCP pings 8 times every 20 minutes, so this signal can be 
identified in the data as 8 vertical lines grouped together at a depth of ca. 300 m. When 
positioning the ship at the ice floe, the two AZFPs previously installed on the ice during Leg 2 
were kept at ca. 500 m of distance from the ship in order to avoid any disturbance with the EK80 
and EK60 recordings. After relocation of the ship at the floe we conducted an inspection to 
make sure that the EK60 and EK80 were not affected by other disturbances: With an ROV 
deployed from the ship’s moonpool we checked that no ice blocks were stuck under the ship 
creating an obstacle for the hydroacoustic signal. We also checked all cables. During the transit 
the EK60 presented a problem with the ping interval, the settings were changed so that 10 pings 
(previously 15) from the EK80 were followed by 1 ping with the EK60. This means a change in 
ping time from 53 sec (EK80) and 7 sec (EK60) to 35 sec (EK80) and 7 sec (EK60). 
At the end of Leg 4 we performed a calibration of the 18kHz. Data have been stored and 
brought home for further analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.2.1 Example of the interference caused by the ADCP installed on ice. The interference 
can be recognized as 8 vertical lines grouped together at a depth of ca. 300m. 







 
 
Fish sampling 
During Leg 4 the procedure defined as standard during previous legs was followed through the 
entire period, with some exceptions. Long lines have been deployed every week targeting the 
mesopelagic area (i.e., between 200 and 400 m depth or between 300 and 500 m, according to 
the EK80 signal). During week 44 we took advantage of the ship being stuck in ice to deploy 
one long line from the ship’s stern. During the residence time at the ice floe long lines were 
deployed from the ROV hole or from the sediment trap hole. The strong currents under the ice 
caused the long line to entangle with the CTD during station 45-130. From that time we had to 
coordinate everything that was deployed at a certain depth from the ice and from the ship. 
During week 44 we deployed the long lines between 200 and 400 m depth, starting from week 
45 we changed the depth to 300 m and 500 m because the fishes were present in high 
concentration around 400 m depth (Figure 6.2.2, right panel). During week 47 we could deploy 
only one long line because the persistent presence of ice bears for 3 days in a row prevented 
the work on ice. During week 48 we focused on ice fishing for juvenile polar cods, thus we 
deployed only one long line. During week 49 the MOSAiC floe broke and the work ended before 
any long line deployment was possible.  
The citizen science (i.e., fishing with fishing rods) was not possible from the moonpool because 
the ship’s propellers were on the entire time to ensure the ship’s position at the ice floe. Fishing 
was possible from the ice, but only during working hours, so it was not possible for people or 
crew members to fish. 
 
 
 
Visual observations 







The deep-sea camera system (FishCam) was recovered during Leg 3 and no further 
deployment was possible during Leg 4 because of the unstable conditions of the ice floe, and 
because the data cable with optic fiber to transfer the video files could not be installed. 
 
Environmental DNA 
During the entire Leg 4, we used the large CTD rosette to take water samples for DNA and RNA 
metagenomics analyses, see the part of this chapter dealing with the MOSAiC ECO Core 
Program. Within the EFICA project, we will mine the large metagenomic data sets that will be 
created by the MOSAiC Eco-omics group for fish and zooplankton genes.  
 
Preliminary (expected) results  
Altogether, ca. 2.5 TB of hydroacoustic data were collected during Leg 4 of MOSAiC. A 
scattering layer of living organisms was always observed in the mesopelagic, the organisms in 
the fish size range (>-45 dB) had extremely high densities. A comparison between a high 
abundance and low abundance of fish in the EK80 signal at 70kHz is presented in Figure 6.2.2. 
 
Figure 6.2.2. Example of a profile with a very low presence of fishes (left panel) and with a very 
high presence of fishes (right panel) recognizable by the red horizontal stripes at ca. 400 m. 


 
 
The fishing activities from the ice during Leg 4 of MOSAiC started on 12 June. In the period 12 
June - 31 July we deployed 8 long lines, we performed one surface fishing event with fishing 
rods and pilkor techniques, and we had 3 ice sampling events (Table 6.1.1). The fishing rods 
event and the ice sampling events were aiming to collect polar cods from ice holes and small 
cracks. The fishing rods technique did not prove successful. The best way to catch polar cods 
was to disturb them with a stick so that they would swim to the surface, and then use hands or 
small nets to catch them. In total, we collected 53 fishes during Leg 4 by means of these 
techniques. The species included Atlantic cod, Polar cod, Haddock, and Sebastes. The data 
taken from the fishes were total length, standard length, and total weight. Most of the Atlantic 
cods and polar cods were dissected to sample stomach, hind gut, gonads, fin clip for genetic 
analysis, leaver and muscle for biomarkers. Moreover, otoliths were extracted. The rest of the 
fishes has been frozen at -20°C for further analyses at home.  
 
 
 
 







 
Tab. 6.2.1: Overview of sampling efforts and fish samples taken during Leg 4 of MOSAiC. 


Event number Deployment and Retrieval date Sampling method Number of fish Number of 
dissections* 


PS122/4_44-91 12.06.2020-13.06.2020 Long line 0 - 
PS122/4_44-144 21.06.2020-23.06.2020 Long line 0 - 
PS122/4_44-203 25.06.2020-26.06.2020 Long line 0 - 
PS122/4_45-130 04.07.2020-05.07.2020 Long line 13 3 
PS122/4_46-16 06.07.2020-07.07.2020 Long line 3 1 


PS122/4_46-137 11.07.2020-12.07.2020 Long line 14 0 
PS122/4_47-34 14.07.2020-15.07.2020 Long line 4 0 
PS122/4_48-57 21.07.2020-22.07.2020 Long line 8 0 


PS122/4_ 22.07.2020 Fishing rods 0 - 
PS122/4_48-278 24.07.2020 General fish sampler 1** 0 
PS122/4_48-279 25.07.2020 General fish sampler 9 9 
PS122/4_49-128 27.07.2020 General fish sampler 1 1 


Total number of fish 53  
* we refer here to complete dissection, some fishes have been sampled only partially 
** this fish was collected already dead 
 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). The data have been submitted to the MOSAiC Central Data Storage (MCS). 
 
References 
No references. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







6.3 Ridges – Safe havens for ice-associated flora and fauna in a seasonally ice-
covered Arctic Ocean (HAVOC) 
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Funded by the Norwegian Research Council  
Objectives 
As a complement to the level-ice studies during MOSAiC, the HAVOC project provides a 
detailed interdisciplinary year round study on the unique role of first year ice (FYI) pressure 
ridges. With a more dynamic Arctic ice cover (Spreen et al. 2011; Itkin et al. 2017), the 
probability of pressure ridge formation increases under the new Arctic sea ice regime and the 
number of FYI ridges are predicted to increase in the future (Wadhams and Toberg, 2012). An 
understanding of how ridges develop differently to level ice is thus important from a geophysical 
and marine biogeochemical perspective. For navigation in ice the existence of ridges is a critical 
factor, and mapping of ridges on larger scales will become increasingly important with the 
expected increase in Arctic ship traffic. Pressure ridges constitute an important pillar stone for 
the Arctic sea-ice system and the functioning of the ice-associated ecosystem in the Arctic, from 
microbes to polar cod to polar bears (Melnikov 1997; Hop et al. 2000; Gradinger and Bluhm 
2004; Hop and Pavlova 2008; Gradinger et al. 2010). Ridges have also been recently identified 
as hotspots of ice-algal biomass accumulation using under-water remotely operated vehicles 
(ROVs) (Lange et al. 2017). With the dramatic loss of thick old ice, FYI ridges might become the 
only refuge for ice-associated flora and fauna during the summer melt season (Gradinger et al. 
2010), being critical for species conservation and ecosystem services. 
 
Hypotheses, approach and choice of method 
Overarching hypothesis: Ridges provide key ecosystem functions in terms of habitat and food 
web components for sea ice, under-ice and pelagic flora and fauna in the central Arctic. 
Pressure ridges will become an increasingly important component of the new Arctic sea ice 
regime dominated by FYI where the largest portion of the level ice melts completely in summer. 
 
Our core approach is to establish a “Sea Ice Ridge Observatory (SIRO)” in coordination with the 
MOSAiC consortium. The SIRO will be part of the core observational program throughout 
MOSAiC and make use of autonomous systems and a new ROV platform for interdisciplinary 
observations under sea ice (Katlein et al. 2017) for continuous monitoring of background data, 
combined with regular sampling of sea ice ridges (Figure 6.3.1). This work is deeply integrated 







within and across three MOSAiC teams: sea ice, ecosystem and remote sensing. In addition to 
the project specific tasks, HAVOC will contribute to the collection of the full set of level sea ice 
and pelagic data as identified as core parameters in the MOSAiC teams. 
 
The SIRO utilises state-of-the-art platforms and methods with the aim that all aspects of the 
ridge evolution can be followed throughout the annual cycle. Field sampling was augmented by 
process studies and experimental work to understand the mechanisms underlying the observed 
dynamics. This much-needed process-based understanding of the role of ridges enables the 
improvement of coupled physical-biogeochemical sea-ice models. The overall objective of 
MOSAiC is centred on causes and consequences of an evolving and diminished Arctic sea ice 
cover and HAVOC will contribute especially to the question of how sea ice formation, drift, and 
deformation is coupled to atmospheric, oceanic and ecosystem processes.  
 


Fig. 6.3.1: Schematic of the core components of the ridge observatory component of the 
MOSAiC campaign. 


The central objectives of HAVOC aim to: 
1. Characterize the habitat structure and physical environment in Arctic sea-ice ridges over 


an annual cycle to understand their ecosystem function 
2. Assess processes that cause differences in the diversity of ice associated biota between 


ridges and level sea ice  
3. Determine how food web and biogeochemical processes at the ice-ocean interface and 


the underlying water column differ between ridges and level sea ice 
4. Extend findings to regional and pan-arctic scales and assess performance and improve 


representation of ridges in coupled ice-ocean-ecosystem models 
 
Work at sea 







1.1. Ridge identification 
A suitable ridge site (“Jaridge”) was located approximately 200 m from Polarstern and 10 m 
from the ROV (Remotely Operated Vehicle) deployment site. Subsequently, the sea ice ridge 
observatory (SIRO) was established.  
 
1.2. Field sampling logistics 
All of the ECO ice cores, gap water and under ridge water samples were collected in the 
morning session (9 am to ~12:30pm) on Friday, except when there were logistical restraints 
(e.g. fog, polar bears or infrastructure issues). Typically the measurements taken by the ICE 
team (see the ridge studies section (4.9) within the Team ICE for more details) were collected 
the previous day or during the afternoon session. Sediment traps and in-situ incubations were 
then deployed in the afternoon session. The ICE team would deploy the sediment traps under 
the ridge using the ROV while the ECO team would deploy the sediment traps at the FYI site as 
well as collecting under ice water (either from the sediment trap hole or at ECO lodge). 
Sediment traps were recovered by the same teams after 24-48 hours.  
 
Sediment traps: HAVOC 
Ice-tethered sediment traps were deployed under the ridge and FYI to quantify the vertical 
export (biogeochemistry, community and particles) (Figure 6.3.2). At Jaridge on the 27.06.2020, 
a rope with a weighted loop was deployed from the surface, close to the ridge keel at 1.5 m 
under the ice. Subsequently, sediment traps were hung onto the loop with a hook via the ROV, 
operated by the ROV team (Team ICE). Each sediment trap consisted of a wooden hook and 
another weighted loop at its base to allow for another trap to be attached below. Due to load 
limitations by the ROV, extra weights and keels were removed from sediment traps, and only 
two cups were attached per trap depth.  
 


  
Figure 6.3.2. Schematic of sediment trap moorings for the comparison of vertical export 
beneath a ridge (“Jaridge”) and First Year Ice (FYI sediment trap hole). Sediment traps were 
deployed at 5, 15 and 50 m beneath the sea ice bottom for 24- 48 hours between 26.06.2020 
and 21.07.2020 by the HAVOC project. 







In parallel to the ridge sediment traps, a mooring line was also deployed through a hole in the 
FYI around 100 m from the ROV hole and 50- 70 m from the FYI coring site. This hole was 
created by the ECO team using a 14” ice corer, ice saws and slush removal equipment. The 
mooring was secured using ice screws, buoys and wooden crossbars at the surface and 
weighted at the base with a 10 kg weight.  
 
Traps were deployed at 5, 15 and 50 m below the ice bottom, except during the initial under-
ridge deployment where no trap was deployed at 50 m due to logistical restraints. The 1st 
sediment trap deployment was only under the FYI since the ROV hole had not been 
established. The subsequent deployments were under the FYI and the ridge in parallel. All 
deployments were for 24 hours, except for the last deployment which ran for 48 hours due to 
delays (from polar bear visits to the ROV site) and then conflicts with the ECO core programme.  
 
The FYI sediment trap hole was initially ~40 x 140 cm and the ice was ~130 cm thick (Figure 
6.3.3a). One week after establishing the sediment trap hole a nearby melt pond started to drain 
through it and the hole enlarged significantly thereafter (Figure 6.3.3b). We aimed to establish a 
second hole, in collaboration with team BGC, on the 9 July for the deployment of gel traps 
situated 5 m away from the sediment trap hole. Unfortunately there was a rafted piece of ice 1- 
2 m below the ice bottom making this hole non-functional. A frozen layer of fresh water was 
observed at the bottom of the hole before all deployments except on 19 July. From 19 July algal 
aggregates were observed within the hole, particularly degraded white (Melosira?) fragments. 
Using a GoPro, under ice surfaces were observed to change substantially. Large strands of 
Melosira were present during the first sediment trap deployment (04.07.2020) but these strands 
disappeared by the second deployment (11.07.2020), potentially due to the drainage of the melt 
pond. The final observation (18.07.2020) revealed that extensive melting had occurred, the 
Melosira was no longer present and an accumulation of algae and organic matter formed on 
large ledges (Figure 6.3.4).  
 
On retrieval of the sediment trap the cup contents were pooled into a carboy and transported 
back to Polarstern in the dark. The water samples were then processed for Chl a, POC/PON, 
faecal pellets, light microscopy, FCM, BP, DNA and XRF. Table 6.3.1 gives an overview of the 
sediment trap events and the parameters collected from each depth. Table 6.3.2 gives the 
deployment date, time, DSHIP device operation number and deployment details of each trap.  
 


 
Figure 6.3.3 a) The first year ice sediment trap hole on the 26.06.2020, during the first sediment 
trap deployment with ECO HAVOC members Jessie Gardner (left) and Oliver Müller (right). b) 
shows the hole on the final deployment day (19.07.2020) with a melt pond draining into the hole 
(Image a. was taken by J.P. Balmonte and b. by O. Müller).  







 


  


Figure 6.3.4. Under ice images taken through the sediment trap hole on a) 04.07.2020, b) 
11.07.2020 and c) 18.07.2020. 







Tab. 6.3.1: Sediment trap deployment dates, depths and parameters sampled from beneath a ridge (“Jaridge”) and First Year Ice (FYI). Chl a 
and POC/PON were sampled in triplicates. 


  Parameter 
Deployment 
date 


Site Chl a FCM Faecal 
pellets 


POC/PON Nutrient
s 


Flow 
Cam 


Microscop
e 


BP XRF DNA 


26.06.2020 
14:10 –  
27.06.2020 
15:30  


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓  ✓ ✓ 
FYI 15 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓  ✓ ✓ 
FYI 50 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓  ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 5 m           
Ridge 15 m           
Ridge 50 m           


03.07.2020 
14:45 – 
04.07.2020 
14:10 


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
FYI 15 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
FYI 50m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 15 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 50 m           


10.07.2020 
11:00 – 
10.07.2020 
11:30 


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
FYI 15 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
FYI 50 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 15 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 50 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


19.07.2020 
14:30 – 
21.07.2020 
14:30 


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
FYI 15 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
FYI 50 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 15 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Ridge 50 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 







Tab. 6.3.2. Deployment date and time, DSHIP device operations and deployment details of 
sediment traps beneath a ridge (“Jaridge”) and under First Year Ice (FYI). 


Deployment 
date & time 


DSHIP device operation Deployment details 


26.06.2020 
14:10 


PS122/4_44-257 
shortterm_sedtrap_lice 


Sediment trap mooring deployment for 24 hours. 3 
depths at 5, 15 and 50 m under the ice. 2 sediment 
trap cups per depth. Sediment trap deployment 
under FYI through hole in the ice. 100 m ish to 
ROV and next to the FYI coring site. 


27.06.2020  
14:30 


PS122/4_44-204 
shortterm_sedtrap_lice 


FYI sediment trap recovery. 3 depth horizons, 2 
traps each depth, deployed through the ice, in area 
adjacent to FYI coring, approximately 50-70 m from 
active coring sites. 


03.07.2020 
14:45 


PS122/4_45-187 
shortterm_sedtrap_lice 


Sediment trap mooring deployment under FYI at 
sediment trap hole 100 m from ROV and 50- 70 m 
from the FYI coring site. Three depths of 5, 15 and 
50 m under the ice with 2 cups at each depth. For 
comparison to HAVOC ridge sediment trap 
deployment at Jaridge. 


03.07.2020 
15:00 


PS122/4_45-191 
shortterm_sedtrap_ridge 


Sediment trap deployed under Jaridge for 
comparison to FYI mooring. Traps were deployed 
at 5 and 15 m under the ice with 2x cups per trap 
using the ROV onto a sling using a wooded hook 


04.07.2020  
14:10 


PS122/4_45-188 
shortterm_sedtrap_lice 


Sediment trap mooring deployment under FYI at 
sediment trap hole 100m from ROV and 50- 70 m 
from the FYI coring site. 3 depths of 5, 15 and 50 
m under the ice with 2 cups at each depth. For 
comparison to HAVOC ridge sediment trap 
deployment at Jaridge. 


04.07.2020 
14:30 


PS122/4_45-192 
shortterm_sedtrap_ridge 


Sediment trap recovered under Jaridge for 
comparison to FYI mooring. Traps were deployed 
at 5 and 15m under the ice with 2x cups per trap 
using the ROV onto a sling using a wooden hook 


10.07.2020 
11:00 


PS122/4_46-207 
shortterm_sedtrap_lice 


Sediment trap deployed for 24 hours under FYI to 
be compared to one deployed under Jaridge over 
the same time period. Trap was also deployed in 
parallel to other traps at a shorter timescales. trap 
consisted of three depths, one deployed at 5m, one 
at 15m and one at 50m. Two cups were deployed 
at each depth. 


10.07.2020 
11:30 


PS122/4_46-209 
shortterm_sedtrap_ridge 


Sediment trap deployed under Jaridge (HAVOC) 
with the ROV onto a sling. Traps deployed at 5, 15 
and 50m under the ridge (captain candy cane). 
Two cups deployed at each depth. 24 HOURS 


11.07.2020 
12:30 


PS122/4_46-210 
shortterm_sedtrap_ridge 


Sediment trap recovered from under Jaridge 
(HAVOC) with the ROV onto a sling. Traps 
deployed at 5, 15 and 50m under the ridge (captain 
candy cane). Two cups deployed at each depth. 24 
HOURS 


11.07.2020 
11:30 


PS122/4_46-208 
shortterm_sedtrap_lice 


Sediment trap recovered after 24 hours under FYI 
to be compared to one deployed under Jaridge 
over the same time period. Trap was also deployed 
in parallel to other traps at a shorter timescales. 
The trap consisted of three depths (5, 15 and 50 
m). Two cups were deployed at each depth. 


19.07.2020 PS122/4_47-201 Sediment trap array mooring deployed through the 







14:30 shortterm_sedtrap_lice FYI sediment trap hole for 48 hours. Three depths 
at 5, 15 and 50 m under the ice with two sediment 
cups per depth. 100 m ish to ROV and 50-70m 
from the FYI coring site. 48 hours due to inability to 
collect on Monday (clashes with coring). Was 
delayed to Sunday deployment due to numerous 
polar bear visits. 


19.07.2020 
15:00 


PS122/4_47-203 
shortterm_sedtrap_ridge 


Sediment trap array deployed under Jaridge 
HAVOC for 48 hours using the ROV with 2 cups at 
3 depths: 5, 15 and 50 m. 


21.07.2020 
14:30 


PS122/4_48-228 
shortterm_sedtrap_lice 


Sediment trap array mooring recovered through the 
FYI sediment trap hole for 48 hours. 3 depths at 5, 
15 and 50 m under the ice. Two sediment cups per 
depth. 100m ish to ROV and 50-70 m from the FYI 
coring site 


21.07.2020 
14:30 


PS122/4_48-232 
shortterm_sedtrap_ridge 


Sediment trap array recovered under Jaridge 
HAVOC for 48 hours using the ROV with 2 cups at 
3 depths: 5, 15 and 50 m. 


 


Sediment traps: Diurnal sampling event 


In addition to the FYI and ridge mooring deployments, short term sediment traps were 
deployed for 4- 8 hours during the cross-cutting diurnal cycling sampling effort. The Team 
ECO HAVOC members worked alongside Team BGC in order to coordinate vertical flux 
measurements with other parameters of interest (see the Team BGC section for further 
details) during diurnal cycling. Details of the deployment and recovery of these short term 
sediment trap deployments are given in Table 6.3.3. An overview of the parameters sampled 
from each of these sediment traps is given in Table 6.3.4. 
 
Tab. 6.3.3: Deployment date and time, DSHIP device operations and deployment details of 
sediment traps deployed under First Year Ice (FYI) during the diurnal cycling sampling event 


Deployment 
date & time 


DSHIP device 
operation 


Deployment details 


10.07.2020  
11:00:00 


PS122/4_46-211 
shortterm_sedtrap_
lice 


Part of 24 hour time series. Deployed at 13:00 ship 
(11:00 UTC) through hole next to sediment trap hole. 
Sat on rafted ice. Recovered at 20:00 ship (18:00 
UTC) during the 24 hour cycle. See parallel 
measurements by BGC and ECO during the 24 hour 
sampling event. Traps are 5m below the ice and 
consist of 2 cups. Sediment trap deployment diurnal 
sampling FYI 11:00 to 18:00 
Note: carboys (and thus lab books) marked 20:00 
(local time of recovery) 


10.07.2020 
18:00:00 


PS122/4_46-212 
shortterm_sedtrap_
lice 


Part of 24 hour time series. Recovery. Deployed at 
13:00 ship (11:00 UTC) through hole next to sediment 
trap hole. Sat on rafted ice. Recovered at 20:00 ship 
(18:00 UTC) during the 24 hour cycle. See parallel 
measurements by BGC and ECO during the 24 hour 
sampling event. Another sediment trap was deployed 
strait after this recovery in the sediment trap hole 
(since this one hit rafted ice). Trap was 5m below the 
ice and consisted of 2 cups 


10.07.2020 
18:00 


PS122/4_46-214 
shortterm_sedtrap_


Part of 24 hour time series. Deployment. Deployed at 
18:00 UTC through sediment trap hole since other 







lice hole had rafted ice. Recovered at 22:00 UTC during 
the 24 hour cycle. See parallel measurements by 
BGC and ECO during the 24 hour sampling event. 
Trap was 5m below the ice and consisted of 2 cups. 
Sediment trap deployment diurnal sampling FYI 18:00 
to 22:00 
Note: carboys (and thus lab books) marked 00:00 
(local time of recovery) 


10.07.2020 
22:00 


PS122/4_46-215 
shortterm_sedtrap_
lice 


Part of 24 hour time series. Recovery. Deployed at 
18:00 UTC through sediment trap hole since other 
hole had rafted ice. Recovered at 22:00 UTC during 
the 24 hour cycle. See parallel measurements by 
BGC and ECO during the 24 hour sampling event. 
Trap was 5m below the ice and consisted of 2 cups. 
Sediment trap recovery diurnal sampling FYI 18:00 to 
22:00 
Note: carboys (and thus lab books) marked 00:00 
(local time of recovery) 


10.07.2020 
22:00 


PS122/4_46-216 
shortterm_sedtrap_
lice 


Part of 24 hour time series. Deployed at 22:00 UTC 
through sediment trap hole since other hole had rafted 
ice. Recovered at 06:00 UTC during the 24 hour 
cycle. See parallel measurements by BGC and ECO 
during the 24 hour sampling event. Trap was 5m 
below the ice and consisted of 2 cups 
Sediment trap deployment diurnal sampling FYI 22:00 
to 06:00 
Note: carboys (and thus lab books) marked 08:00 
(local time of recovery) 


11.07.2020 
06:00 


PS122/4_46-217 
shortterm_sedtrap_
lice 


Part of 24 hour time series. Recovery. Deployed at 
22:00 UTC through sediment trap hole since other 
hole had rafted ice. Recovered at 06:00 UTC during 
the 24 hour cycle. See parallel measurements by 
BGC and ECO during the 24 hour sampling event. 
Trap was 5m below the ice and consisted of 2 cups 
Sediment trap recovery diurnal sampling FYI 22:00 to 
06:00 
Note: carboys (and thus lab books) marked 08:00 
(local time of recovery) 


11.07.2020 
06:00 


PS122/4_46-218 
shortterm_sedtrap_
lice 


Part of 24 hour time series. Deployed. Deployed at 
06:00 UTC through sediment trap hole since other 
hole had rafted ice. Recovered at 11:30:00 UTC 
during the 24 hour cycle. See parallel measurements 
by BGC and ECO during the 24 hour sampling event. 
Trap was 5m below the ice and consisted of 2 cups  
sediment trap deployment diurnal sampling FYI 06:00 
to 11:30:00 
Note: carboys (and thus lab books) marked 12:00 
(local time of recovery) 


11.07.2020 
11:30 


PS122/4_46-219 
shortterm_sedtrap_
lice 


Part of 24 hour time series. Recovered. Deployed at 
06:00 UTC through sediment trap hole since other 
hole had rafted ice. Recovered at 11:30:00 UTC 
during the 24 hour cycle. See parallel measurements 
by BGC and ECO during the 24 hour sampling event. 
Trap was 5 m below the ice and consisted of 2 cups. 
Sediment trap recovery diurnal sampling FYI 06:00 to 







11:30  
Note: carboys (and thus lab books) marked 12:00 
(local time of recovery) 


 
 







Tab. 6.3.4: Sediment trap deployment dates, depths and parameters sampled from beneath First Year Ice (FYI) during the diurnal sampling 
event 


 
 
 


 Deployment date Site Chl a FCM Faecal pellets POC/PON Nutrients Microscope 
10.07.2020  11:00 – 
10.07.2020  18:00 


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10.07.2020  18:00 – 
10.07.2020  22:00 


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10.07.2020  22:00 – 
11.07.2020  06:00 


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


11.07.2020  06:00 -  
11.07.2020  11:30 


FYI 5 m ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


  







Ice coring for ECO parameters 


 
Fig. 6.3.5: HAVOC team members Benjamin Lange and Evgenii Salganik on Team ICE 
alongside Oliver Müller and Jessie Gardner from Team ECO coring “Jaridge” 
 
1. HAVOC ridge coring at the new ridge site – JARIDGE  (03.07.2020) 
3 replicate ice cores were collected for ECO parameters. Following sections were taken 
(Figure 6.3.6): 30-20cm, 20-10cm and 10-0cm above the first gap layer, 0-10 cm, 10-20cm, 
20-30cm below the first gap layer. 30-20 cm, 20-10cm and 10-0cm above the second gap 
layer, 0-10 cm, 10-20cm, 20-30cm below the second gap layer, 2 additionally core sections 
from replicate core 3 were taken, one 0-10cm below the third gap layer and one 10 cm ridge 
bottom section. Core sections were processed once the ice was melted for following 
parameters: chl a, DNA, FCM, BP, nutrients, POC.PON, lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, 
BSi and XRF. 
 


  
Figure 6.3.6: Illustration of the samples taken during the first ECO-coring at Jaridge. 
Numbers (1-4) indicate where a water sample was taken and core sections processed for 
different ECO parameters are indicated as boxes and labelled as RG-1 to RG-6 with 
subsections (a-c). 


 







2. HAVOC – JARIDGE -  ECO coring (10.07.2020) 
Again 3 replicate ice cores were collected for ECO parameters, however this time the gap 
layers identified the week before were frozen, so no gap water was collected and instead an 
ice core section collected where the gap layer has been before. Therefore following sections 
were taken (Figure 6.3.7): 10-0cm above the first gap layer, 10 cm of refrozen gap layer 
(clear ice), and 0-10 cm below the first gap layer, 0-10 cm of the bottom of the ridge and two 
additionally pieces with visible phytoplankton inclusions. Core sections were processed once 
the ice was melted for following parameters: chl a, DNA, FCM, BP, nutrients, POC.PON, 
lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, BSi and XRF. 
 


 
Fig. 6.3.7: Illustration of the samples taken during the second ECO-coring at Jaridge. 
Number 1 indicates where the under ice water sample was taken and core sections 
processed for different ECO parameters are indicated as boxes and labelled as RG-B, A, C 
and RG-3; RG-2. Dark blue shapes indicate refrozen gap layers. 


 
3. HAVOC – JARIDGE - ECO coring (18.07.2020 - delayed due to several polar bear visits) 
Again 3 replicate ice cores were collected for ECO parameters, the gap layers identified 
during the first week were still frozen, so no gap water was collected and instead an ice core 
section collected where the gap layer has been before. Therefore following sections were 
taken (Figure 6.3.8): 10-0cm above the first gap layer, 10 cm of the refrozen gap layer (clear 
ice), and 0-10 cm below the first gap layer, 0-10 cm of the bottom of the ridge and one 
additional piece with visible phytoplankton inclusions. Core sections were processed once 
the ice was melted for following parameters: chl a, DNA, FCM, BP, nutrients, POC.PON, 
lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, BSi and XRF. 
 







 
Figure 6.3.8: Illustration of samples taken during the third ECO-coring at Jaridge. Number 1 
indicates where the under ice water sample was taken and core sections processed for 
different ECO parameters are indicated as boxes and labelled as RG-1-4 and RG-9. Dark 
blue shapes indicate refrozen gap layers. 


4. HAVOC – JARIDGE - ECO coring (24.07.2020 - delayed due to several polar bear visits) 
Again 3 replicate ice cores were collected for ECO parameters, the gap layers identified 
during the first week were still frozen, so no gap water was collected and instead an ice core 
section collected where the gap layer has been before. Therefore following sections were 
taken (Figure 6.3.9): 10-0 cm above the first gap layer, 10 cm of an intermediate part of the 
refrozen gap layer, 10 cm of refrozen gap layer (clear ice), and 0-10 cm below the first gap 
layer, 0-10 cm of the bottom of the ridge. In addition, a second site 5 m to the side from the 
top of the ridge two replicate cores were taken as Ben and Evgenii identified a gap layer that 
was not frozen the day before. Following sections were taken: 10-0 cm above the first gap 
layer, 0-10 cm below the first gap layer, 0-10 cm of the bottom of the ridge. Core sections 
were processed once the ice was melted for following parameters: chl a, DNA, FCM, BP, 
nutrients, POC.PON, lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, BSi and XRF. 


 
Fig. 6.3.9: Illustration of samples taken during the fourth ECO-coring at Jaridge. Numbers 1 
and 2 indicate where the under ice water and gap water were taken and core sections 
processed for different ECO parameters are indicated as boxes and labelled as RG-1-5 an 
the sections from the second core BG-2-4. Dark blue shapes indicate refrozen gap 
layers. 







Tab. 6.3.5: Ridge ECO - coring dates and time, DSHIP device operations. 


Date and 
time 


DSHIP device 
operation 


Details 


03.07.202
0 08:10 


PS122.4_45-131 
SI_corer_9cm 


Jaridge HAVOC ice core sampling 


10.07.202
0 08:15:00 


PS122.4_46-178 
SI_corer_9cm 


Ice coring gap layers at Jaridge (3 ECO cores and 1 
times Sal.O18). Connected with 7 cm Density core 
(taken in the afternoon). 


18.07.202
0 10:00 


PS122.4_47-199 
SI_corer_9cm 


Jaridge ice core sampling. 3x ECO cores 


24.07.202
0 08:00 


PS122.4_48-229 
SI_corer_9cm 


Ridge coring Jaridge HAVOC eco samples 







Tab. 6.3.6: Ice coring dates, sections taken and parameters processed from melted sea ice sections 


  Parameter – Ice sampling 
Coring 
date 


 ID Total 
vol. 


Chl 
a 


FCM POC.
PON 


BSi Nutrients Lipids Flow 
Cam 


Micro-
scope 


BP XRF DNA 
(Sterivex) 


DNA 
(Durapore) 


03.07.2020  30-20cm above 
gap layer 1 


RG1-C 3200 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


20-10cm above 
gap layer 1 


RG1-B 3200 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


10 cm above 
gap layer 1 


RG1-A 3300 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


10 cm below gap 
layer 1 


RG2-A 3420 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


10-20cm below 
gap layer 1 


RG2-B 3160 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


20-30cm below 
gap layer 1 


RG2-C 3100 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


30-20cm above 
gap layer 2 


RG3-C 3260 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


20-10cm above 
gap layer 2 


RG3-B 3180 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


10 cm above 
gap layer 2 


RG3-A 3200 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


10 cm below gap 
layer 2 


RG4-A 2720 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


10-20cm below 
gap layer 2 


RG4-B 2000 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ 


20-30cm below 
gap layer 2 


RG4-C 2020 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ 


10 cm above 
gap layer 3 


RG5 2490 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ 


10 cm bottom of 
ridge 


RG6* 1000 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓   ✓ 


10.07.2020  10 cm above 
gap layer 1 


RG-B 3045 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  







10 cm refrozen 
gap layer 1 


RG-A 3120 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


10 cm below gap 
layer 1 


RG-3 3120 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


Phytoplankton 
inclusion (core 
1) 


RG-C* 800 ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓   ✓ ✓   ✓ 


Corresponding 
piece to RG-C 
but no 
phytoplankton 
inclusion (core 
2) 


RG-1* 840 ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓   ✓ ✓   ✓ 


10 cm bottom of 
ridge 


RG-2 3195 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


Phytoplankton 
inclusion close 
to bottom (core 
3)  


RG-D 240 ✓ ✓   ✓   ✓ ✓   ✓ 


18.07.2020  10 cm above 
gap layer 1 


RG-1 2960 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm refrozen 
gap layer 1 


RG-2 3150 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm below gap 
layer 1 


RG-3 3160 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm bottom of 
ridge 


RG-4 2980 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


Phytoplankton 
inclusion at 275-
280 (core 3) 


RG-9* 570 ✓ ✓   ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓    


24.07.2020  10 cm above 
gap layer 1 


RG-1 3670 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm transition 
into refrozen gap 


RG-2 3100 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm refrozen RG-3 3070 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 







gap layer 1 
10 cm below gap 
layer 1 


RG-4 3160 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm bottom of 
ridge 


RG-5 3250 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm bottom of 
ridge 


BG-1* 1140 ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓    


10 cm above 
gap layer 1 


BG-2 2400 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm below gap 
layer 1 


BG-3 2150 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


10 cm bottom of 
ridge 


BG-4 2000 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 


*Section originated only from one replicate core 







 
Water sampling  
1. HAVOC – JARIDGE - ECO coring (03.07.2020) 
 When coring the ridge, two water filled gaps were identified and water was collected from 
both gaps using the hand pump. Additionally, water from underneath the ridge was collected. 
Water from the gaps and underneath the ridge was processed for following parameters: chl 
a, DNA, FCM, BP, nutrients, POC.PON, lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, BSi and XRF as 
well as additional NPP reference and in situ assays under the ridge and under first year ice. 
2. HAVOC – JARIDGE - ECO coring (10.07.2020) 
Water from underneath the ridge and from the FYI sediment trap site was collected using the 
hand pump and processed for following parameters chl a, DNA, FCM, BP, nutrients, 
POC.PON, lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, BSi, XRF, NPP (reference conditions) and 
Virus diversity. 
3. HAVOC – JARIDGE - ECO coring (18.07.2020) 
Water from underneath the ridge and from the FYI sediment site was collected using the 
hand pump and processed for following parameters chl a, DNA, FCM, BP, nutrients, 
POC.PON, lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, BSi, XRF, NPP (reference conditions) and 
Virus diversity. 
4. HAVOC – JARIDGE - ECO coring (21.07.2020) 
Water from the gap layer, from underneath the ridge and from the FYI ECO-lodge site was 
collected using the hand pump and processed for following parameters chl a, DNA, FCM, 
BP, nutrients, POC.PON, lipids, flow cam, light microscopy, BSi, XRF, NPP (reference 
conditions) and Virus diversity. 
 
Tab. 6.3.7: Ridge and level ice ECO – water sampling dates and time, DSHIP device 
operations. 
Date and 
time 


DSHIP device 
operation 


Details 


03.07.202
0 09:00:00 


PS122.4_45-137 
hand_pump 


Water sampling of under ridge and gap water. Grazing 
experiment water collected from here 


10.07.202
0 08:30:00 


PS122.4_46-160 
hand_pump 


FYI water to compare to under ridge water HAVOC. 
Collected at the sediment trap hole 100m from the 
ROV and 50-70m from the FYI coring site. Used CN 
project hand pump. Sediment trap deployed after 
water samples collected. Water filled gaps in the ridge 
were frozen, so water comparison is only between FYI 
and under ridge 


10.07.202
0 11:00 


PS122.4_46-220 
hand_pump 


FYI water collected from sediment trap hole for 
comparison to ridge. During the diurnal cycling event.  


18.07.202
0 11:10 


PS122.4_47-192 
hand_pump 


this was the FYI under ice water used for comparison 
to the ridge. Water filled gaps in the ridge were frozen, 
so water comparison is only between FYI and under 
ridge. Note this is not Oliver’s grazing exp 


18.07.202
0 10:47 


PS122.4_47-200 
hand_pump 


Water filled gaps in the ridge were frozen, so water 
comparison is only between FYI and under ridge 


24.07.202
0 14:30 


PS122.4_48-230 
hand_pump 


Note: FYI water was collected the next day due to heli 
ops moving the ROV hut 


25.07.202
0 09:00 


PS122.4_48-231 
hand_pump 


For comparison to gap and ridge water done the day 
before. Also BP was done here.  


 







Tab. 6.3.8: Water sample deployment dates, depths and parameters sampled from beneath First Year Ice (FYI) and “Jaridge” 


  Parameter – water sampling    
Water sampling 
date 


 Chl 
a 


FCM POC
/PO
N 


BSi Nutrients Lipids Flow 
Cam 


Microscope BP XR
F 


DNA 
(Sterivex
) 


Virus 
diversity 


 


03.07.2020  Ridge Gap 
1 


✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   


Ridge Gap 
2 


✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   


Ridge UiW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   
10.07.2020  Ridge UiW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


FYI UiW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   
18.07.2020  Ridge UiW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  


FYI UiW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  
24.07.2020 / 
25.07.2020 


Ridge Gap ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  
Ridge UiW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  
FYI UiW ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  







Grazer exclusion experiment of ridge associated microenvironments 
Question: How is the microbial food web structured and controlled in ridge 
associated microenvironments? 
Background: This experiment aims to investigate the structure of and interactions within the 
microbial food web in microenvironments (gap layers) of the ridge compared to under ice 
surface water (figure 6.3.10). The size fractionation allows to distinguish between processes 
based on bacterial activities without grazing pressure (<0.8µm), grazing by heterotrophic 
nanoflagellates (<10µm) and grazing by larger grazers (<90µm) (e.g. Ciliates) potentially 
reducing the grazing pressure on the bacteria.  
Experimental set-up: In order to investigate grazing effects, grazers of different size 
fractions were removed and then water samples incubated. Water was manipulated using a 
reverse filtration set-up with 90µm, 10µm and 0.8µm screens to remove predators of 
different sizes. The three fractions were as following:  
 1. without meso-zooplankton (<90µm) 
 2. without meso- and micro-zooplankton (<10µm) 
 3. bacteria only (<0.8µm) 
With two locations (Figure 6.3.10 x and y), three treatments and three replicates there was a 
total of 18 1L PC-bottles. The bottles were incubated in the incubation container (F2) on 
board with light and temperature set to close to in-situ conditions (reference light conditions 
for NPP-assays and 2°C). Subsamples (FCM, BP, DNA) were taken throughout the 
incubation period. 
 


 
Fig. 6.3.10: Illustration of Jaridge with x (gap layer) and y (2m depth from CTD) indicating 
where water was taken for the grazer exclusion experiment. 


 
Implementation: 
The grazer exclusion experiment was set up with water sampled during the first HAVOC 
ridge coring at Jaridge on the 03.07.2020. The water for the experiment was collected from 
the first gap layer using a manual hand pump and water from 2 m from the CTD. The 
experiment was set up in the evening and bottles were incubated for 9 days until the 
12.07.2020. The table below shows the parameters that were taken throughout the 
incubation period. 
 
Tab. 6.3.9: Subsamples taken during grazer exclusion experiment. 
Parameter Start Day 


1 
Day 2 Day 3 Day 


4 
Day 
5 


Day 
6 


Day 
7 


Day 
8 


Day 9 


FCM ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
BP ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓ 
DNA ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓ 
Microscopy ✓         ✓ 


 







Preliminary (expected) results 
Tab. 6.3.10: The total numbers of samples for the different variables collected.  
 
Parameter # samples 
Chl a 135 
PCPN 132 
BSi 56 
Nutrients 65 
Flow cam 30 
Light microscopy 71 
Lipids 61 
FCM 255 
Bacterial 
Production 223 
XRF 100 
Ridge sample 
DNA 59 
Experiment DNA 53 
Viral diversity 16 
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Objectives 
The CN-Project complements existing knowledge on the global marine microbiome with data 
from the Earth's least known large marine ecosystem, the permanently ice-covered Central 
Arctic Ocean (CAO). This includes not only metagenomic mapping of the full collection of 
genes in the microbial communities (archaea, bacteria, fungi, eukaryotes) living in the 
sympagic and pelagic microhabitats of the CAO, but also exploring gene expression, both in 
the field and during incubation experiments, and to relate the results to biogeochemical 
cycling and modelling. The participants of the CN-Project will measure microbial C and N 
uptake in experimental incubations by using stable isotope tracers in combination with 
single-cell transcriptomics and metatranscriptomics. To be able to relate the experimental 
results to natural conditions, we will investigate the seasonal succession of microbial 
community composition (DNA - metagenomics) and expressed metabolic functions (RNA - 
metatranscriptomics) in the field during a full seasonal cycle, in collaboration with a large 
group of international scientists (see chapter sub-section on the MOSAiC ECO Core 
Programme). 
 
Work at sea  
During Leg 4 of MOSAiC, the CN experiments were carried out by John Paul Balmonte 
following the protocols established by Pauline Snoeijs Leijonmalm and Allison Fong during 
Leg 1. For each experiment, we sampled 140-150 L of seawater that were spiked with 
different stable isotopes and incubated at ca. 1 °C on board, both in light and dark conditions 
(Figure 6.4.1). Our program focuses on two pelagic habitats (sampled from the large CTD), 
the chlorophyll maximum in the surface layer (or, if absent, 20 m of depth) and the 
temperature maximum in the Atlantic layer (or, if absent 300 m of depth), and one sympagic 
habitat, the immediate sub-ice seawater (sampled from the ice with a hand pump).  
 
Rationales for chosen experimental water 
Throughout Leg 4 (six science weeks, 44-49), six full CN experiments were carried out: two 
using temperature maximum water (experiments 29 and 34), two using chlorophyll a 
maximum water (experiments 30 and 33), and two using sub-ice water (experiments 31 and 
32). Several priorities justified the order of the experiments. Temperature maximum water 
was the highest priority as no such experiments were carried out on Leg 3 and was therefore 







used for experiment 29. Chlorophyll a maximum water was used for the following experiment 
(experiment 30) as a conveniently-located ice hole had not yet been created nor identified. 
 
On 9 July 2020, the ECO Lodge ice holes (one inside the tent, and one outside the tent) 
were created. The outside ECO Lodge ice hole became the access point for CN sub-ice 
experimental water, and thus the third CN experiment on Leg 4 (experiment 31) was 
conducted with sub-ice water. Sub-ice water was also prioritized for this experiment to link 
CN experimental results with the cross-cutting 24-hr ice work conducted from 10-11 July 
2020. While the target was direct sub-ice water – which at this point had been identified as 
fresh water (0.9 PSU) perched atop brackish water, with a steep transition to marine water 
(PSU 33) – the hand pump had drawn the marine water. This was only identified after 
experimental setup had been completed, and water from the mixing tank was measured for 
salinity (PSU 33). Nevertheless, water from experiment 31 contained biomass which 
featured a yellow-green hue, similar to biomass collected from other ECO Lodge sampling 
events during the 24-hr ice program. Widespread interest in the freshwater layer among the 
MOSAiC team warranted another attempt at a CN experiment with sub-ice fresh-to-brackish 
water, justifying the decision for experiment 32 (sub-ice, PSU 3.2-3.3) from the outside ECO 
Lodge hole. A brownish-green hue characterized isotope filters for experiment 32, indicating 
different sources or degradation state of the biomass in the brackish experimental water – a 
notable contrast to the yellowish-green hue on filters from experiment 31.  
 
Experiments 33 and 34 were conducted using chlorophyll a maximum and temperature 
maximum waters, respectively, and the rationale were as follows. In the middle of week 48, 
the ROV and CTD teams identified a dense bloom in the upper water column, visible down 
to the subsurface chlorophyll a maximum. This feature prompted the decision to conduct a 
second CN experiment for week 48 (experiment 33) to target the dense biomass in the 
subsurface chlorophyll a maximum. While the dense bloom was likely not captured during 
the CTD operation, the isotope filters from experiment 33 nevertheless showed a tinge of 
yellow-green. During week 49, the MOSAiC floe had drifted towards the ice edge, near the 
gateway of the Atlantic water into the Arctic, which rationalized the decision to conduct 
another experiment with temperature maximum water (experiment 34). The CTD team 
encountered a challenge unique to this region: as the MOSAiC floe was located at the 
boundary of the Atlantic water inflow, temperature profiles during the downcast and upcast 
were sometimes incongruent, depending on drift speed and direction. In particular, on 27 
July 2020, a prominent temperature maximum at ca. 210 m was identified (ca. 1.7-1.8°C) 
during the downcast, but which was not detected during the upcast. A second CTD attempt 
to target the prominent temperature maximum water indicated that the ship had drifted away 
from this feature; thus, experiment 34 water was conducted with the local temperature 
maximum water (ca. 0.7-0.8°C). A greenish hue could be observed on the isotope filters 
from this experiment. 
 
Several more CN experiments were planned for the remainder of Leg 4, but the breakup of 
the MOSAiC floe in the evening of 30 July 2020 and into the morning of 31 July 2020 led to 
the coordination team’s decision to leave the floe and begin instrument recovery. 
Possibilities to do another CN experiment using sub-ice water were dashed due to the 
discovery of the breakup of the distributed network floes. CTD time was also limited due to 
transit and instrument recovery time. Finally, the rapid transit of the Akademik Tryoshnikov to 
the Polarstern led to the prioritization of end-of-leg record keeping, lab cleaning, and 
planning for handover procedures. No further experiments were carried out.  







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Fig. 6.4.1: Experimental design of the CN-experiment as performed during MOSAiC. 
 
In the course of one experiment, 118 sub-samples are taken for single-cell genomics, 
metatranscriptomics, mass spectrometry of stable isotopes, flow cytometry for cellular 
abundance and composition, as well as for inorganic and organic nutrients (Table 6.4.1). 
During MOSAiC Leg 4, six full experiments were carried out (Table 6.4.2). 
 
Tab. 6.4.1: Overview of the 118 sub-samples taken during one CN-experiment  
 


 







 
Tab. 6.4.2: Overview of the experiments performed during Leg 4 
 


File 
no. Date Sampling 


time Device Path to MCS 
Sensor 
Web 
Action-ID 


Type of 
experiment 


Device 
Operation ID 


1 27.06.2020 17:30 AWI CTD 
(200 m) 


platforms/ 
vessel/polarstern/ctd_sbe
9plus_321/PS122-4_44-
187 


39847 CN-experiment 29 PS122/4_44-187 


2 05.07.2020 13:00 AWI CTD  
(25 m) 


platforms/ 
vessel/polarstern/ctd_sbe
9plus_321/PS122-4_45-
121 


39882 CN-experiment 30 PS122/4_45-121 


3 20.03.2020 9:20 
Hand pump, 


sub-ice 
seawater 


(ECO Lodge) 


platforms/pack_ice/ice_ps
/hand_pump/exdata/PS12
2-4_47-205 


39589 CN-experiment 31 PS122/4_47-205 


4 20.07.2020 10:50 
Hand pump, 


sub-ice 
seawater 


(ECO Lodge) 


platforms/pack_ice/ice_ps
/hand_pump/exdata/PS12
2-4_48-235 


39590 CN-experiment 32 PS122/4_48-235 


5 24.07.2020 09:00 AWI CTD  
(13 m) 


platforms/ 
vessel/polarstern/ctd_sbe
9plus_321/PS122-4_48-
96 


39904 CN-experiment 33  PS122/4_48-96 


6 27.07.2020 12:30 AWI CTD 
(222 m) 


platforms/ 
vessel/polarstern/ctd_sbe
9plus_321/PS122-4_49-5 


39909 CN-experiment 34  PS122/4_49-5 


 
 
For the field samples of DNA and RNA, with many scientists involved in sampling, analyses 
and bioinformatics, including all participants in the CN-Project, see the part of this chapter 
dealing with the MOSAiC ECO Core Programme. The CN-Project sponsors a significant part 
of the field sampling programme in the form of berths, consumables (Sterivex filters, GF/F 
filters) and equipment (peristaltic pumps, etc.). 
 
Preliminary (expected) results  
We expect to uncover microbial processes that take place during the half-year long polar 
night. In summer the focus is on processes related to the melting of sea ice which is 
increasing dramatically in the CAO as a result of global warming, e.g. the expansion of 
brackish and fresh water alters microbial community composition (Fernández-Gómez et al. 
2019). We particularly target C and N metabolisms, and will specifically test three specific 
hypotheses: (a) that diazotrophy (biological N2-fixation) is a significant source of new 
nitrogen to the oligotrophic CAO marine ecosystem throughout the year, (b) that urea is an 
alternative substrate for ammonium oxidation and chemoautotrophic CO2 fixation in the 
CAO, especially in winter and at low ammonium availability, and (3) that amino acids (AA) 
can be used as a nutrient source by microbial communities. 
 
No samples were analyzed on board. Inorganic nutrients, which were analyzed on board 
during previous legs, could not be analyzed during leg 4 as no nutrient analyst was present.  
All samples from the experiments will be sent to Stockholm University and from there 
distributed for analyses at other laboratories. The molecular and bioinformatics analyses will 
use the resources of the Swedish National Genomics Infrastructure (NGI) and the SciLifeLab 
Stockholm-Uppsala for the experiments. For the field samples, sequencing will take place at 







JGI (DOE) as granted for the joint MOSAiC genomics application (Mock et al., 2019; see 
chapter sub-section on the MOSAiC ECO Core Programme). 
 
Data management  
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center 
PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science www.pangaea.de 
<http://www.pangaea.de/>. 
 
References 
Fernández-Gómez B, Díez B, Polz M, Ignacio Arroyo J, Alfaro F, Marchandon G, Sanhueza C, Farías 
L, Trefault N, Marquet P, Molina-Montenegro M, Sylvander P, Snoeijs-Leijonmalm P (2019) Bacterial 
community structure in a sympagic habitat expanding with global warming: brackish ice brine at 85-90 
oN. The ISME Journal, 13, 316-333. [https://doi.org/10.1038/s41396-018-0268-9] 
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A comprehensive summary of the bio-geochemical measurements during all 5 cruise legs will 
be published in the Special Feature: The Multidisciplinary Drifting Observatory for the Study of 
Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) of the scientific journal Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene ( 
https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-Multidisciplinary-
Drifting) 


Objectives 
In a changing Arctic scenario, the study of climate relevant trace gas (CRTG) fluxes is essential 
for the improvement of future climate models.  Coupling of ice and snow dynamics and the 
biogeochemical processes that occur during sea-ice freezing and melt cycles trigger 
transformations of organic matter and elements that control the cycling of CRTG (such as, 
carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), Nitrous oxide (N2O), and dimethyl sulfide (DMS)) across 
the ocean-ice-atmosphere interface. This results in CRTG exchange with both the overlying 
atmospheric boundary layer and the underlying ocean down to the deep layers. Therefore, the 
aim for the Leg 4 BGC team was to study the spatial and temporal variability of CRTG fluxes 
in the Central Arctic Ocean (CAO), associated with their main sources. 
 


Work at sea  
We collected seawater and freshwater samples for investigating the following parameters 
(Table 7.1): 
 


 CH4 and CO2 concentrations + isotopic ratios 
 Methane oxidation experiments 
 totDNA/RNA (16s/18s rRNA gene amplicon sequencing) 
 Community Respiration 
 Discrete ∆O2/Ar (Net community production - NCP) 
 N2O 
 DMS(P) 
 Pigments – HPLC 



https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-Multidisciplinary-Drifting

https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/collection/269/Special-Feature-The-Multidisciplinary-Drifting





   
 PAM measurements 
 Neodymium 
 δ18O and Deuterium 


 
Tab. 7.1: Seawater sampling events from the Polarstern CTD Rosette, with sampled parameters 


DSHIP n. 
 
  


Date 
 
  


18O N2O DMS
P 
 
 
 


HPL
C 


CH4 CH
4 


ex
p 


∆O2/
Ar 


Res
p 


DNA RN
A 


Nd 


PS122/4_44-67  
CTD_SBE9plus_321 6.16.20 


   X X X x  X X  


PS122/4_44-184 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 6.27.20 


 X X X X X X x X X  


PS122/4_44-187 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 6.27.20 


X          x 


PS122/4_45-9 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 6.30.20 


X           


PS122/4_45-31 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.1.20 


 X X X X X x x X X  


PS122/4_45-75 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.3.20 


X           


PS122/4_46-2 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.6.20 


 X  X X X X  X X  


PS122/4_46-60 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.9.20 


  X X   x     


PS122/4_47-60 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.16.20 


  X  X X X x X X  


PS122/4_47-75 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.17.20 


X           


PS122/4_48-15 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.21.20 


 X          


PS122/4_48-62 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.23.20 


  X X X X X x X X  


PS122/4_48-96 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.24.20 


X           


PS122/4_49-10 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.27.20 


  X X        


PS122/4_49-14 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.28.20 


          X 


PS122/4_49-25 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 7.29.20 


X X X X X X X x X X  


PS122/4_50-21 
CTD_SBE9plus_321 8.5.20 


 X X X X X x  X X  


 


Refer to the Expedition Program for principal investigators and their scientific objectives. 


- Work on ice  
We have collected sea ice and snow for the following parameters (Table 7.2): 


 Methane concentration profile 
 Methane incubation 
 DIC 
 N2O 
 totDNA/RNA (16s/18s rRNA gene amplicon sequencing) 







   
 DMS(P) 
 Pigments – HPLC  
 PAM measurements 
 Nitrous oxide  
 δ18O & Deuterium 
 2 Cores to store 


 
Tab. 7.2: Ice cores sampling events from FYI and SYI, with sampled parameters 


Core Date  Location DSHIP 
n. 


18O N2O DMSP HPLC 
CH4 


(Meth
Ox) 


CH4 
exp 


DN
A  


RN
A  


20200613_
FYI_bgc1 6.13.20 


Transit Ice 
Station 1 


PS122/
4_44-42     x    


20200613_
FYI_bgc2 
dms 6.13.20 


Transit Ice 
Station 1 


PS122/
4_44-42    x    x 


20200613_
FYI_salo18 6.13.20 


Transit Ice 
Station 2 


PS122/
4_44-42 x        


20200622_
FYI_salo18 


6.22.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_44-
134 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200622_
FYI_MethO
x 


6.22.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_44-
134 
SI_corer
_9cm      x x x 


20200622_
FYI_DIC 


6.22.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_44-
134 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200622_
FYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 6.22.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_44-
134 
SI_corer
_9cm   x x     


20200630_
SYI_DMS(
P) 6.30.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_45-29 
SI_corer
_9cm   x x     


20200630_
SYI_MethO
x 6.30.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_45-29 
SI_corer
_9cm     x   x 


20200630_
SYI_DIC 


6.30.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_45-29 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200630_
SYI_salo18 


6.30.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_45-29 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200706_
FYI_salo18 


7.06.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_46-18 
SI_corer
_9cm x        







   
20200706_
FYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 7.06.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_46-18 
SI_corer
_9cm   x x     


20200706_
FYI_DIC 


7.06.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_46-18 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200706_
FYI_MethO
x 7.06.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_46-18 
SI_corer
_9cm      x x x 


20200706_
SYI_salo18 7.06.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_46-20 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200706_
SYI_DIC 


7.06.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_46-20 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200706_
SYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 7.06.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_46-20 
SI_corer
_9cm   x x     


20200711_
RS_24Hr_
MethOx 


7.11.20 
Remote 
Sensing 


PS122/
4_46-
100 
SI_corer
_9cm     x x   


20200711_
RS_24Hr_
SalO18 


7.11.20 
Remote 
Sensing 


PS122/
4_46-
100 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200713_
FYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 7.13.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_47-16 
SI_corer
_9cm   x x     


20200713_
FYI_SalO1
8 7.13.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site"  


PS122/
4_47-16 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200713_
FYI_DIC 


7.13.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site"  


PS122/
4_47-16 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200713_
SYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 7.13.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_47-18 
SI_corer
_9cm    x     


20200713_
SYI_SalO1
8 7.13.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_47-18 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200713_
SYI_DIC 


7.13.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_47-18 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200713_
SYI_MethO
x 7.13.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_47-18 
SI_corer
_9cm      x x x 


20200718_
MeltpondB
_DO18 7.18.20 


meltpond 
b, near aft 
of ship 


PS122/
4_47-
137 x        







   
SI_corer
_9cm 


20200718_
MeltpondB
_MethOx 


7.18.20 


meltpond 
b, near aft 
of ship 


PS122/
4_47-
137 
SI_corer
_9cm      x x x 


2020020_F
YI_SalO18 


7.20.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_48-23 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200720_
FYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 7.20.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_48-23 
SI_corer
_9cm    x     


20200720_
FYI_DIC 


7.20.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_48-23 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200720_
SYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 7.20.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_48-25 
SI_corer
_9cm    x     


20200720_
SYI_SalO1
8 7.20.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_48-25 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200720_
SYI_DIC 


7.20.20 


new SYI, 
near Alli's 
Ridge 


PS122/
4_48-25 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


20200720_
FYI_MethO
x 7.20.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_48-23 
SI_corer
_9cm      x x x 


20200729_
FYI_ECO 
POOLED 
CORES 7.29.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_49-34 
SI_corer
_9cm   x x     


20200729_
FYI_SalO1
8 7.29.20 


FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_49-34 
SI_corer
_9cm x        


20200729_
FYI_DIC 


7.29.20 
FYI, "Dark 
Site" 


PS122/
4_49-34 
SI_corer
_9cm  x       


As part of the trace gas ice coring program, the BGC team deployed CO2 and CH4 gas 
flux chambers at multiple sites. Due to the onset of ice melt, the path to the coring site 
became wet and treacherous and we couldn’t deploy the chamber very often. The 
scientific background and the objectives of the project are stated in the Leg 1 Cruise 
Report.  The chamber was deployed at the locations reported in Table 7.3. 
 


Tab. 7.3: Nomura/Delille flux chamber deployment activities 
Date 


Collecte
d 


Snow vs. 
Ice DSHIP n. Related to coring event/snow pit: 


06.22.20
20 Ice PS122/4_44-133 gasflux-ice-chamber PS122/4_44-134 SI_corer_9cm 
07.08.20
20 Snow PS122/4_46-55 gasflux-ice-chamber 


PS122/4_46-48 Snowpit D $RS5$, 
PS122/4_46-31 Snowpit B $RS5$ 







   
07.10.20
20-
07.11.20
20 Snow PS122/4_46-155 gasflux-ice-chamber 


PS122/4_46-100 SI_corer_9cm, 
PS122/4_46-135 Snowpit B $RS5$, 
PS122/4_46-110 Snowpit B $RS5$, 
PS122/4_46-107 Snowpit B $RS5$, 
PS122/4_46-105 Snowpit B $RS5$ 


07.18.20
20 ice PS122/4_47-120 gasflux-ice-chamber yes, PS122/4_47-137 SI_corer_9cm 


 


 
Fig. 7.1: Nomura/Delille flux chamber deployment (photo: Emelia Chamberlain) 


 
- Work in the atmosphere  


We measured continuous and discrete outside air measurements and ran airborne activities, 
weather permitting. The scientific background and the objectives of the project are stated in 
the Chapter 7.7. 
 


- Crosscutting activities  
During Leg 4, we developed several crosscutting activities with the teams OCEAN, ECO, ICE, 
ATMOS (see Table 7.4). The scientific background and the objectives of such activities are 
stated in the Chapter 7.1. 
  


Tab. 7.4: Crosscutting activities 


DSHIP n. Date  
18


O 
N2
O 


D
M
S
P 


PA
M 


HP
LC CH4  CH4 


exp 
NC
P  Resp  


D
N
A  


R
N
A  


DN
A 


(S) 


F
R
Rf 


N
d 


B
12  


PS122/4_4
4-118 
BUCKET_
PS 6.14    x x     x      
PS122/4_4
4-234 hand 
pump 6.27   


PvsI 
experiment, B12 


experiment       x   x 
PS122/4_4
5-120 
water_prob
e 7.01    x         x   







   
PS122/4_4
6-160 hand 
pump 7.10   PvsI experiment           
PS122/4_4
6-161 
water_prob
e 7.11   x x  x    x x     
PS122/4_4
6-163 hand 
pump 7.11    x x        x   
PS122/4_4
6-164 hand 
pump 7.11    x x        x   
PS122/4_4
6-165 hand 
pump 7.11    x x        x   
PS122/4_4
6-166 hand 
pump 7.11    x x        x   
PS122/4_4
6-167 hand 
pump 7.11    x x        x   
PS122/4_4
6-168 
water_sam
pler 7.10      x x   x x     
PS122/4_4
6-220 
hand_pum
p 7.10          x      
PS122/4_4
6-169 
water_sam
pler 7.11      x x x  x x     
PS122/4_4
6-170 
water_sam
pler 7.11        x  x x     
PS122/4_4
6-171 
water_sam
pler 7.11      x x x x x x     
PS122/4_4
7-20 
falcon_tube 7.14   x x         x   
PS122/4_4
7-145 
peristaltic_
pump 7.17   x x  x    x   x   
PS122/4_4
7-146 
peristaltic_
pump 7.17   x x  x    x   x   
PS122/4_4
7-144 
peristaltic_
pump 7.18 x  x x x x    x    x  
PS122/4_4
8-9 
BUCKET_
PS 7.20 x               
PS122/4_4
8-28 
BUCKET_
PS 7.21 x               







   
PS122/4_4
8-123 hand 
pump 7.21   


PvsI 
experiment, B12 
experiment       x   x 


PS122/4_4
8-111 
peristaltic_
pump 7.22 x  x x  x    x      
PS122/4_4
8-112 
peristaltic_
pump 7.22 x  x x  x    x      
PS122/4_4
8-113 
peristaltic_
pump 7.22 x  x x  x    x      
PS122/4_4
9-77 
water_prob
e 7.28 x  x x      x      


 


7.1 CROSSCUTTING ACTIVITIES 
 
7.1.1 Diurnal cycle 


Alessandra D’Angelo1, Emelia 
Chamberlain2, Deborah Bozzato3 
 


1URI - GSO 
2 SIO/UCSD 
3 RUG 


 
Background and objectives 
A large fraction of marine methane migrating into the atmosphere is produced in high-sulfate, 
fully oxygenated surface waters characterized by methane concentrations above atmospheric 
equilibrium values, a phenomenon is called “marine methane paradox” (Kiene et al., 1991, 
Reeburgh et al., 2007, Repeta et al., 2016). To discriminate the forcing triggering this 
phenomenon in melt-water environments, we designed an 8h coupled investigation of: 
methane concentration ([CH4]), CH4 potential microbial oxidation, microbial community 
structure, dimetylsulfoniopropionate (DMSPt) and particle fluxes.   
 
Field work 
Collaboration with the team ECO (Jessie Gardner, UiT). The sampling site was characterized 
by first-year ice (FYI). The sediment trap was deployed at 12 pm on 10 July and was 
exchanged every 8 hours (see HAVOC, ECO). It was retrieved on 11 July at 12pm. For each 
exchange of the trap cylinders, we collected water samples from two depths, surface 
(underneath the ice) and 5m (sediment trap depth).  
 


Device operation number Date CH4 CH4 exp NCP Respiration DNA RNA DMSP 
PS122/4_46-168 
water_sampler 7.10 x x x 


 x x x 


PS122/4_46-220 
hand_pump 7.10    


 x   


PS122/4_46-169 
water_sampler 7.11 x x x 


 x x  







   
PS122/4_46-170 
water_sampler 7.11   x 


 x x  


PS122/4_46-171 
water_sampler 7.11 x x x 


x x x  


 
Preliminary results 
Further analysis needed. 
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7.1.2 Leads 
See Chapter 8.4 - Leads 
 


   
Fig. 7.1.1: The BGC team, together with teams ICE, OCEAN, ATMOS, DATA and ECO, sampling at 


the leads (photos: Aikaterini Tavri, Alessandra D‘Angelo, Maddie Smith) 
 
 


7.1.3 Melt ponds 
Alessandra D’Angelo1, Emelia 
Chamberlain2, Deborah Bozzato3 


1URI - GSO 
2 SIO/UCSD 
3 RUG 
 


Background and objectives 
The transition from permanent to seasonal sea ice in the Arctic Ocean triggers a cascading 
effect on air sea gas exchange (Loose et al., 2011; Parmentier et al, 2014). Vast surface areas 
of the Arctic Ocean are exposed to solar radiation and wind stress during the summer which 
were previously below permanent ice cover (Meier, 2014), and the remaining perennial sea 
ice decreases in age (Maslanik et al., 2011) and thickness (Kwok and Rothrock, 2009). 
Therefore, it is essential to capture meltwater features for a better understanding of their effect 
on CRTG fluxes. The aim of this activity was to assess the importance of meltwater formation 
on the CO2, CH4, and DMS cycles (climate-gases), in addition to the characterization of the 
methane-associated microbial community. 







   
Samples were collected: 


- to investigate pigment occurrence associated to DMSP production 
- to produce DMS quantitative info 
- to estimate CO2 and CH4 concentrations and isotopic signatures 
- to analyze microbial taxonomic composition 
- to produce information about sources of freshwater, through the δ18O analysis 
- to investigate Nd occurrence 
- to measure CO2 and CH4 fluxes in proximity of the melt water source 


 
Fieldwork 
Collaboration with the ICE and ECO Teams (Maddie Smith, Giulia Castellani, Felix Linhardt, 
Melinda Webster, Allison Fong, Amy McFarlane). 
 
Plan of sampling: 


a. Before draining:  
- Nomura/Delille flux chamber deployment 
- ~ 500 ml per depth, for Nd isotopes  
- ~ 300 ml per depth, for δ18O  
- ~ 800 ml per depth, for CO2 and CH4 concentrations and isotopic ratios  
- ~ 1L per depth, for DNA - accordingly with CO2 and CH4 sampling 
- ~ 300 ml per depth, for DMSP - accordingly with CO2 and CH4 sampling 


 
b. Coring: 


- 1 core for CH4 and CO2 profile + incubation of the bottom core (10 cm) 
- 1 core for Sal/δ18O 
- 1 core for DIC/TA 


 


 
 


Fig. 7.1.2: „Distructive meltpond“ BGC, ICE, ECO joint activity (photo: Alessandra D’Angelo) 
 
Preliminary results 
Further analysis needed. 
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7.2 QUANTIFYING MICROBIAL CONTROLS ON THE ANNUAL 
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Background and objectives 
The ocean is a source (Damm et al., 2010; Karl et al., 2008) and biological sink (Reeburgh, 
2007) of methane (CH4); together with carbon dioxide (CO2) these greenhouse gases (GHG) 
are keystone compounds in the Arctic climate system. CH4  and oxygen (O2) fluxes are closely 
tied to biological and physical drivers, such as phytoplankton blooms (Meskhidze & Nenes, 
2006; Repeta et al., 2016) and, in the Arctic, sea ice cover (Yokouchi et al., 2013). Therefore, 
this project aims to identify the primary features triggering the production and consumption of 
CH4 and CO2 in an effort to establish the metabolic balance of O2 and CH4 in the oligotrophic 
Central Arctic. The microbial oxidation rate of CH4 will be investigated to assess the potential 
for microbial oxidation/production in this region. Such microbial activities control the migration 
of these GHG into the atmosphere, highlighting the importance of such investigations at the 
ice-water interface and in association with data from the water column underneath. During Leg 
4, we measured the rates of net community production (NCP), methane oxidation and 
production, and bacterial respiration (BR) in seawater, from the air-ice interface to deep bottom 
water. These measurements, together with the ones from the previous legs, will be used to 
functionally constrain metabolic processes in two regional models of the Arctic and to produce 
model-based budgets of methane and net community production for the central Arctic. 


The objectives for Leg 4 were: 


- Make weekly discrete profiles of seawater CH4, CO2 concentration, and stable isotope 
ratios using Cavity Ring Down Spectrometry (CRDS) coupled with the Small Sampler 
Inlet Measurement (SSIM) 


- Conduct continuous and weekly sampling for microbial community structure (16S/18S 
rRNA gene analysis) 


- Make discrete bi-weekly profiles of these same variables within sea ice cores 
- Conduct bi-weekly measurements of BR (bacterial and phytoplankton abundance, BP, 


and PP will be provided for these same samples by ECO core measurements) 
- Experimentally determine methane oxidation and methane production and evaluate the 


microbial community structure, gene expression, and oxidation potential using elevated 
methane in select incubations 







   
- These data will then be used to identify patterns of expression for genes involved in 


methanotrophy by using metatranscriptomics to identify genes differentially expressed 
under high methane conditions. 


- Through modeling, we will identify the microbial taxa and physicochemical conditions 
that best predict the key ecosystem functions of methane production, methane 
oxidation, BR, CR, BP, NCP, nitrification, and DMS production 
 
 
 


Field work 
The following tables (7.2.1 and 7.2.2) summarize the samples collected during Leg 4 
09/06/2020-05/08/2020.  


Tab. 7.2.1. Core project sample collection 


Sample type Frequency Purpose 
Total # of 
samples 


Underway seawater daily DNA filtration 62 


CTD seawater at 6-13 horizons 


(At least: PSW, chlmax, 100 m, Tmax, 500 m, 1500 m, 


O2 min, 10 m above bottom) 


weekly DNA filtration 88 


CTD seawater at 3-4 horizons  


(PSW, Chlmax, Tmax, 10 m above bottom) 
weekly RNA filtration 15 


CTD seawater at ~8 horizons 


(PSW, chlmax, 100 m, Tmax, 500 m, 1500 m, O2 min, 10 


m above bottom) 


weekly ambient CH4 56 


CTD seawater at 3-4 horizons 


(Duplicates:  PSW, Chlmax, Tmax, 10 m above bottom) 
weekly 


CH4 


incubations 
56 


CTD seawater at 2-3 horizons 


(Triplicates: PSW, Chlmax, and Tmax) 
weekly 


respiration 


(DO) 
36 


Ice core (bottom 15 cm at FYI site) Bi-weekly 
ambient CH4 / 


Incubation 
3 


Ice core (bottom 15 cm at FYI site) Bi-weekly DNA filtration 3 


Ice core (bottom 15 cm at FYI site) Bi-weekly RNA filtration 3 


Ice core (top and bottom 15 cm at SYI site) Bi-weekly 
ambient CH4 / 


Incubation 
4 


Ice core (top and bottom 15 cm at SYI site) Bi-weekly DNA filtration 3 


Ice core (top and bottom 15 cm at SYI site) Bi-weekly RNA filtration 4 


TOTAL: 278 


      *PSW = Polar surface water 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







   
Tab. 7.2.2: Opportunistic sample collection to capture unique melt features during the summer season 


and cross-cutting multi-team activities 


Sample type Frequency Purpose 
Total # of 
samples 


Meltpond Water (surface) Opportunistic ambient CH4 2 


Meltpond Water (surface) Opportunistic DNA filtration 3 


Meltpond Ice (10 cm sections) Opportunistic ambient CH4 1 core 


Meltpond Ice (Bottom 10 cm) Opportunistic CH4 incubations 2 


Meltpond Ice (Bottom 10 cm) Opportunistic DNA filtration 1 


Meltpond Ice (Bottom 10 cm) Opportunistic RNA filtration 1 


SYI Ice, Remote Sensing Site (5 cm sections) Opportunistic Ambient CH4 1 core 


SYI Ice, Remote Sensing Site (Bottom 10 cm) Opportunistic CH4 incubations 2 


Seawater from the surface/ice interface 


collected from FYI sediment trap site collected 


at multiple time points during opportunistic 24 hr 


diurnal cycle study 


Opportunistic ambient CH4 4 


Seawater from the surface/ice interface 


collected from FYI sediment trap site collected 


at multiple time points during opportunistic 24 hr 


diurnal cycle study 


Opportunistic CH4 incubations 4 


Seawater from the surface/ice interface 


collected from FYI sediment trap site collected 


at multiple time points during opportunistic 24 hr 


diurnal cycle study 


Opportunistic DNA filtration 6 


Seawater from the surface/ice interface 


collected from FYI sediment trap site collected 


at multiple time points during opportunistic 24 hr 


diurnal cycle study 


Opportunistic RNA filtration 6 


Seawater from the surface/ice interface 


collected from FYI sediment trap site collected 


at multiple time points during opportunistic 24 hr 


diurnal cycle study 


Opportunistic Respiration (DO) 4 


Lead water at 3 horizons (underlying seawater, 


brackish biomass laden layer, fresh-water lens) 
Opportunistic CH4 incubations 3 


Lead water at 3 horizons (underlying seawater, 


brackish biomass laden layer, fresh-water lens) 
Opportunistic ambient CH4 17 


Lead water at 3 horizons (underlying seawater, 


brackish biomass laden layer, fresh-water lens) 
Opportunistic DNA filtration 18 


Lead water at 3 horizons (underlying seawater, 


brackish biomass laden layer, fresh-water lens) 
Opportunistic RNA filtration 3 


Biomass bloom beneath freshwater lens (from 


lead or pumped directly from under ice) 
Opportunistic DNA filtration 2 







   


Biomass bloom beneath freshwater lens (from 


lead or pumped directly from under ice) 
Opportunistic 


Potential culture stock, 


preserved in 


glycerol/enriched sample 


stored at 0ºC  


2 


TOTAL: 82 


 
 
Lab work 
DNA and RNA filtration required filtering 500 mL – 1000 mL of seawater from either the 
underway system or CTD rosette and approximately 250 – 500 mL of direct sea ice melt from 
a ~15-cm ice core segment. Filter volumes dependent on biomass present and melted ice 
volume available. 1 mL of DNA/RNA shield buffer solution added to samples tagged for 
potential metatranscriptomic analysis. Filters stored at –80°C for future extraction and 16s/18s 
rRNA gene amplicon sequencing (analysis not conducted on board). 
 
The new methods established on Leg 3 for respiration experiments using the handheld 
PyroScience FireSting GO2 and dissolved oxygen sensor spots is still under development. 
Discrepancies between the in situ (-1.7ºC) and F-deck incubator (1ºC) temperatures lead to 
supersaturation in all shallow surface samples. Following the iterative bubble removal protocol 
tested on Leg 3 (see chapter 6 of the PS122.3 cruise report), several respiration experiments 
were conducted with seawater from the CTD rosette on Leg 4 along with one light/dark 
incubation with direct under-ice seawater to calculate potential NCP. Preliminary results were 
promising, but other methods for mitigating solubility changes during incubation will continue 
to be explored by the Leg 5 personnel.  
 
In-situ seawater, sea ice and freshwater [CH4] and [CO2] with stable isotope ratios were 
analyzed by the Picarro CRDS, coupled with the SSIM. To assess the microbial potential for 
methane oxidation, duplicate samples were incubated for N measurement times. The samples 
were collected in muti-layer foil bags (capacity 1000 mL and 3000mL, Restek, Bellfonte, 
Pennsylvania, U.S.A.) and processed with hydrocarbon-free air (100 mL for experimental bags 
and 50 mL for the discrete samples). The experimental samples were spiked with 12 mL of 
methane standard „1005“, 500ppmv and -70 permil. The samples were stored in a water bath 
at 1°C until analysis. The volume analyzed for the discrete samples was 10mL, while the 
volume injected into the analyzer for the incubation bags was 2 mL. The measurements were 
run for each sample until 12CH4 concentration reached a standard deviation < 5%. 
 
The following Table 7.2.3 lists all methane incubation samples and associated device 
operations collected on Leg 4.  
 
 


Tab. 7.2.3: Methane incubation samples 
Bag Num Sample ID Date 


collection 
Device operation 


109 20200616_PS_23_A 2020-06-16 PS122/4_44_67 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


110 20200616_PS_23_B 2020-06-16 PS122/4_44_67 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


111 20200616_PS_8_A 2020-06-16 PS122/4_44_67 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


112 20200616_PS_8_B 2020-06-16 PS122/4_44_67 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


113 20200616_PS_16_A 2020-06-16 PS122/4_44_67 CTD_SBE9plus-324 







   
114 20200616_PS_16_B 2020-06-16 PS122/4_44_67 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


IC001 20200622_FYI_A 2020-06-23 PS122/4_44_134 SI ice corer 9cm 


IC002 20200622_FYI_B 2020-06-23 PS122/4_44_134 SI ice corer 9cm 


115 20200627_PS_N2_A 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


116 20200627_PS_N2_B 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


117 20200627_PS_N8_A 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


118 20200627_PS_N8_B 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


119 20200627_PS_N17_A 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


120 20200627_PS_N17_B 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


121 20200627_PS_N24_A 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


122 20200627_PS_N24_B 2020-06-27 PS122/4_44_184 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


123 20200701_PS_N8_A 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_31 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


124 20200701_PS_N8_B 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_31 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


125 20200701_PS_N2_A 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_31 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


126 20200701_PS_N2_B 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_31 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


127 20200701_PS_N17_A 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_31 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


128 20200701_PS_N17_B 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_31 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


IC004 20200630_SYI_bottom 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_29 SI ice corer 9cm 


IC005 20200630_SYI_top 2020-07-01 PS122/4_45_29 SI ice corer 9cm 


129 20200706_PS_N8_A 2020-07-06 PS122/4_46_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


130 20200706_PS_N8_B 2020-07-06 PS122/4_46_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


131 20200706_PS_N14_A 2020-07-06 PS122/4_46_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


132 20200706_PS_N14_B 2020-07-06 PS122/4_46_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


133 20200706_PS_N24_A 2020-07-06 PS122/4_46_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


134 20200706_PS_N24_B 2020-07-06 PS122/4_46_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


135 20200710_Oreoh24_below 2020-07-11 
PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 


136 20200710_Oreoh24_surface 2020-07-11 
PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 


137 20200710_Oreoh24_creamy 2020-07-11 
PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 


138 20200711_traps24_surface 2020-07-11 
PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 


139 20200711_traps24_hole1m 2020-07-11 
PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 


145 20200711_traps24_5m 2020-07-12 
PS122/4_46-168 water_sampler 


146 20200711_traps24_surface 2020-07-12 
PS122/4_46-168 water_sampler 


140 20200711_traps24_5m 2020-07-13 
PS122/4_46-169 water_sampler 







   
141 20200711_traps24_5m 2020-07-13 


PS122/4_46-169 water_sampler 
142 20200711_Oreoh24_surface 2020-07-12 


PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 
143 20200711_Oreoh24_creamy 2020-07-12 


PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 
144 20200711_Oreoh24_below 2020-07-12 


PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 
IC006 20200713_SYI_top15cm 2020-07-15 


PS122/4_47-18 SI_corer_9cm 
IC007 20200713_SYI_bottom15cm 2020-07-15 


PS122/4_47-18 SI_corer_9cm 
IC009 20200711_SYI_RS_bottom0-


5cm 
2020-07-15 


PS122/4_46-100 SI_corer_9cm 
IC010 20200711_SYI_RS_bottom5-


10cm 
2020-07-15 


PS122/4_46-100 SI_corer_9cm 
IC003 20200706_FYI_bottom15cm 2020-07-07 


PS122/4_48-23 SI_corer_9cm 
147 20200716_PS_N11_A 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


148 20200716_PS_N11_B 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


149 20200716_PS_N2_A 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


150 20200716_PS_N2_B 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


151 20200716_PS_N18_A 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


152 20200716_PS_N18_B 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


153 20200716_PS_N23_A 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


154 20200716_PS_N23_B 2020-07-16 PS122/4_47_60 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


155 20200723_PS_N2_A 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


156 20200723_PS_N2_B 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


157 20200723_PS_N10_A 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


158 20200723_PS_N10_B 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


159 20200723_PS_N23_A 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


160 20200723_PS_N23_B 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


161 20200723_PS_N18_A 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


162 20200723_PS_N18_B 2020-07-23 PS122/4_48_62 CTD_SBE9plus-324 


163 20200805_PS_N2_A 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


164 20200805_PS_N2_B 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


165 20200729_PS_N10_A 2020-07-29 PS122/4_49-25 CTD_SBE9plus_321 
166 20200729_PS_N10_B 2020-07-29 PS122/4_49-25 CTD_SBE9plus_321 
167 20200729_PS_N17_A 2020-07-29 PS122/4_49-25 CTD_SBE9plus_321 
168 20200729_PS_N17_B 2020-07-29 PS122/4_49-25 CTD_SBE9plus_321 
169 20200729_PS_N23_A 2020-07-29 PS122/4_49-25 CTD_SBE9plus_321 
170 20200729_PS_N23_B 2020-07-29 PS122/4_49-25 CTD_SBE9plus_321 







   
171 20200805_PS_N16_A 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


172 20200805_PS_N16_B 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


173 20200805_PS_N23_A 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


174 20200805_PS_N23_B 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


175 20200805_PS_N13_A 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


176 20200805_PS_N13_B 2020-08-05 PS122/4_50_21 CTD_SBE9plus-325 


 
 
Additionally, biological oxygen supersaturation (Δ(O2/Ar)) was measured continuously by a 
Membrane Inlet Mass Spectrometeter (MIMS) provided by Sebastian Rokitta (AWI) as part of 
the ECO core sampling program (see section X for details). In addition to continuous operation, 
discrete bottle samples from CTD casts (see Table 7.2.4) were analyzed. From these 
measurements, we expect to develop a stronger understanding of how net community 
production (based on high-resolution O2/Ar measurements) relate to community structure, sea 
ice and light conditions, and nutrient supply, as well as the variability in physical and biological 
controls of CO2 and O2. To capture how NCP is related to microbial community structure in 
time and space, discrete bottle measurements were always paired with samples collected for 
DNA filtration. During Leg 4, the MIMS was operated onboard by Emelia Chamberlain. 
 


Tab. 7.2.4: Device operations from which discrete seawater samples for O2/Ar were taken and 
analyzed by MIMS 


Date Device operation Device Total # of bottles 
2020-06-16 PS122/4_44-67  CTD_SBE9plus_321 5 


2020-06-27 PS122/4_44-184 CTD_SBE9plus_321 6 


2020-07-01 PS122/4_45-31 CTD_SBE9plus_321 6 
2020-07-06 PS122/4_46-2 CTD_SBE9plus_321 6 
2020-07-09 PS122/4_46-60 CTD_SBE9plus_321 6 
2020-07-11 PS122/4_46-169 water_sampler 2 
2020-07-11 PS122/4_46-170 water_sampler 2 
2020-07-11 PS122/4_46-171 water_sampler 2 
2020-07-16 PS122/4_47-60 CTD_SBE9plus_321 10 
2020-07-23 PS122/4_48-62 CTD_SBE9plus_321 10 
2020-07-29 PS122/4_49-25 CTD_SBE9plus_321 10 
2020-08-05 PS122/4_50-21 CTD_SBE9plus_321 11 
TOTAL:  76 


  







   


 
Fig. 7.2.1: Measurement of discrete seawater samples for O2/Ar, through the MIMS (photo: Emelia 


Chamberlain) 
 


Preliminary results 
Preliminary results were simultaneously plotted to observe the trend of the incubation samples 
overtime (Fig. 7.2.2). Once reached a clear trend of oxidation, production or non-activity, the 
samples were filtered for future DNA and RNA analysis.  
 


 
Fig. 7.2.2: Isotopic ratio of samples 68 and 69 (duplicate) over time. The black points show the 
measurements, while the blue line is the linear regression between the values. The trend of the 


isotopic signature is increasing over time, indicating a potential oxidation of 12CH4 over the incubation 
period. 


 
Results and metadata from such measurements are provided on the MCS. All methane 
incubation bags were preserved for further incubation experimentation during subsequent legs.  
 
The in-situ profiles of the δ13CH4 (Fig. 7.2.3), [CH4] and [CO2] will provide quantitative 
information of the occurrence of these gases along the water column. 
 







   


 
Fig. 7.2.3: Example of δ13CH4 profile along the water column, from 2 to 780m. 


 
Data management 
 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Data are stored on the MCS and will be stored at the Arctic Data Centre, 
following the agreement between NSF and the MOSAiC Project lead. DOIs will be 
communicated to PANGAEA for later access via the future MOSAiC Data Portal. Exceptions 
will to be documented in written agreements between the data provider and the MOSAiC 
Project Board and data manager. 
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Objectives 
The aim of the project is to carry out a detailed analysis of the organosulfur cycle and its 
microbial players in the Arctic Ocean. The work combines measurements of concentrations of 
dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), dimethylsulfide (DMS), dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), 
transformation rates of these compounds and identification of the microorganisms (microalgae, 
bacteria, archaea) driving these processes using molecular biological approaches. This suite 
of organic sulfur compounds plays a significant role in marine and sea ice environments, due 
to DMSP having varied physiological roles in phytoplankton, ice algae and bacteria (Stefels et 
al 2007), including osmoregulation, cryoprotection and antioxidant function, as well as being a 
key carbon and sulfur source for heterotrophs. Impressively, algae invest between 1 and 10% 
of total primary production in DMSP, thereby making it a key compound in the lower trophic 
levels. 
DMSP is also the precursor of the climate active gas dimethyl sulphide (DMS). Upon sea-ice 
melt, DMS is released from the huge pool of DMSP, present in sea-ice organisms. After 
emission to the atmosphere, the oxidation of DMS affects atmospheric chemistry, potentially 
promoting the formation of new aerosol particles and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in 
remote marine regions. The impact and relevance of this pathway for the polar climate is not 
yet clear (e.g. Quinn & Bates 2012, Cameron-Smith et al. 2011) and is a subject of investigation 
within ATMOS Working group (see chapter 3.6, DMS flux chamber). Sea-ice melt zones are 
without a doubt the areas with highest DMS concentrations (Lana et al. 2011, Levasseur 2013) 
and sea ice itself is hypothesized to play a key role in this. Concentrations of both DMS and 
DMSP are three orders of magnitude higher in sea ice than in surface waters (Tison et al. 
2010, Stefels et al. 2012). Data on the direct coupling between sea ice, surface ocean and 
atmosphere is, however, still limited. Consequently, the impact of a changing sea-ice extent is 
uncertain. Although the first data on high DMSP concentrations in sea ice were published in 
the 1990’s (Kirst 1991, Levasseur 1994), the number of studies on sea-ice DMSP have 
remained limited (e.g. Trevena and Jones 2006 and references therein). The development of 
new techniques to measure both DMS and DMSP in high-resolution sea-ice samples and to 
do in-depth process studies using stable isotopes gave this research a new impulse and forms 
the basis of this project proposal (Tison et al. 2010, Stefels et al. 2012). 
Recent work by Uhlig et al. (2019) has also shown that the concentrations and ratios of DMS, 
DMSP and chlorophyll a in the Arctic Ocean are not uniform. Higher DMS and DMSP and a 
correlation with chlorophyll a were found in areas influenced by nutrient rich Atlantic water, 
whereas more stratified conditions under influence of mixed Atlantic/Pacific water mass in the 
central Arctic Ocean had lower DMS and DMSP concentration suggesting changes in the 
relative importance of pathways contributing to DMSP cycling (Uhlig et al, 2019). It is therefore 
of particular interest to better estimate the magnitude and rates of the microbial processes that 
drive the biosynthesis, and degradation of DMS and related compounds in Arctic samples and 
to relate the data obtained on the flux of the compounds in the organic sulfur cycle to the 
relevant microbial pathways and populations. The dynamics of the microalgal community 
throughout the seasonal changes will be explored through the use of HPLC, chlorophyll 
fluorescence and microscopic analysis. 







   
Work at sea 
Work onboard during leg 4 included sampling of: 
1) sea ice, from the FYI and SYI coring sites (in coordination with Team ICE and ECO);  
2) seawater collected from CTD-Rosette deployments from Polarstern (in coordination with 
Team Ocean and Team ECO);  
3) under-ice water for incubations experiments with stable D3-DMSP; 
4) opportunistically, water from meltponds and leads.  
Samples were taken for the concentration and rates of processes transforming organosulfur 
compounds using Proton Transfer Reaction Mass Spectrometry (PTRMS, IONICON) with 
addition of stable isotope labelled tracers of DMSP during dedicated incubation experiments 
(Stefels et al 2009). In the case of sea ice, this will be achieved following the procedure 
described in Section 8.5 (pooled ice-core sections). Melted samples had been filtered to 
preserve the microalgal biomass and stored at -80° for subsequent work back at home. Chl 
fluorescence measurements had been measured with a Pulse Amplitude Multiplier (PAM, 
Walz) to give information about fitness and light adaptation of the phytoplankton. 
 
Preliminary (expected) results 


1) Sea-ice samples 
108 samples for DMSPt and 187 GF/F filters for photosynthetic pigments were collected. The 
former have been stored at -20°C., the latter at -80°C and will be analyzed back home using 
the PTRMS and HPLC, respectively. These samples were collected at both the first-year (FYI) 
and second-year ice (SYI) sites. The FYI site was the original one, established by both the sea 
ICE and ECO teams in late September 2019 during Leg 1. A new SYI site next to Alli’s Ridge 
was chosen since the old SYI site detached from our floe during leg 3/4 exchange.  
The FYI location was visited 6 times and SYI location was visited 4 times during Leg 4. DMSPt 
samples were collected weekly alternating between FYI and SYI (except one visit).  HPLC 
samples were collected at both sites, if they were happening in parallel. Ice core samples were 
sectioned in 10-cm intervals (except the bottom 2x5cm intervals) from the ECO pooled-core 
sections (see Section 8.5 – pooled ice-core sections). 
 


2) Water samples 
Water samples were taken in conjunction with the CTD team for biogeochemical and physical 
parameters of the ocean. During Leg 4 only the Polarstern CTD rosette was deployed for water 
sampling. Specifically, the following parameters were collected from 9 CTD casts, covering the 
euphotic zone and/or surface mixed layer, depending on fluorescence parameters and 
sampling strategy: 


- 96 samples of total DMSP concentration  
- 48 GF/F filters for phytoplankton pigments 


PAM measurements were performed for each sample (i.e. 96). 
Since microalgal biomass increased rapidly from week 47 on, the CTD sampling rate increased 
from weekly to biweekly for all the parameters mentioned above. 
From week 48 on samples for DMS were taken and given to Steve Archer for analysis on board 
(see chapter 3.6 – GC, DMS). 
 


3) Incubation experiments 
Three incubation experiments were performed by pumping under-ice water (see Table 7.3.1). 
 







   
Tab. 7.3.1: Device operations and associated samples for incubation experiments (Pvs.I, nutrients and 


vitamin B12 addition) during Leg 4. 
Date ActionLog_ID Site Sample type 
27.06.20 PS122/4_44-234 hand 


pump 
Sediment trap site Pvs.I and vit.B12 experiments 


(40L) 
10.07.20 PS122/4_46-160 hand 


pump 
Water from the bottom of 
Jaridge 


PvsI experiments (20L) 


21.07.20 PS122/4_48-123 hand 
pump 


Eco lodge Pvs.I and vit.B12 experiments 
(40L) 


 
Two carboys (10L each) were spiked with D3-DMSP and 13C-NaHCO3 and incubated at 
different light intensities for Pvs.I experiments. Samples for DIC, nutrients, cells, HPLC, PAM 
and DMSPt, were collected at the beginning of the experiment. After 24 hours (end of the 
experiment) samples for sulfur compounds (total, dissociate and particulate DMSP, total DMS), 
POC and PAM were taken. 
Apart from PAM measurements, which were analysed on Polarstern, all the samples collected 
will be processed back home. 
For 2 of these 3 experiments, incubations with and without nutrients, and vitamin B12 addition 
were performed.  The experiments were started at the same time as the procedure written 
above, with an additional 16L of water used and, in this case, 7-9 day incubation periods were 
used before spiking the bags with D3-DMSP and 13C-NaHCO3. Samples for sulfur compound 
and PAM were taken as well. Instead of POC, water was filtered for totDNA analysis (by Emelia 
Chamberlain – see chapter 7.2), for community identification through 16S/18S DNA 
sequencing and RNA metatranscriptome analyses for selected incubation samples 
(collaboration H. Schäfer). 
 


4) Opportunistic samples 
a) Meltponds 


Occasionally, samples from meltponds were taken (see Table 7.4) and chlorophyll a 
fluorescence measured, together with microscope pictures (Fig. 7.3.1), when possible. Once 
the biomass started to increase, samples for DMSPt were also stored.  
The sampling was organized as a cross-cutting activity between Team ICE (special thanks to 
Felix Linhardt for helping with melt pond-survey, see chapter 4.1.2 Melt ponds) and Team ECO 
(dimples and melt ponds, see chapter 6.X and 7.1.3, respectively). 
 


  
Fig. 7.3.1: Microscope pictures of melt pond samples on 14 July. Different phytoplankton species are 
recognisable, especially diatoms. Interestingly, the sampling technique might have also played a role 


in the quality of the sample analysed (left: “dimple” technique, using a pipette to sample the 
concentrated biomass, right: the water in proximity of the dimple was collected using an amber glass 


bottles only). Pictures: D. Bozzato. 







   
 


b) Leads  
Multiple samples were taken from leads, either based on personal initiative to survey the best 
spot for further experiments (week 45 and 46) or as a cross-cutting activity (from week 47, see 
Chapter 8.4 Leads).  
 


Tab. 7.3.2: Device operations and associated samples from Lead sampling during Leg 4. 
Date ActionLog_ID Sample type 
01.07.20 PS122/4_45-120 


water_probe 
10 samples in different locations, during Lead transect next to ROV site. 
Analysed parameters: DMSPt (stored at -20°), PAM, FRRf, stereo- & light-
microscopy 


11.07.20 PS122/4_46-161 
water_probe 


3 different depths were sampled: surface, 1m and 2m. PAM analysis 
performed (duplicates). 2xDMSPt, 1xDIC and 1xnutrients for each depth 
stored at -20° 


17.07.20 PS122/4_47-145 
peristaltic_pump 


Samples for DMSPt, PAM, FRRf. 
Lead A - near Lemon drop albedo line 


17.07.20 PS122/4_47-145 
peristaltic_pump 


Samples for DMSPt, PAM, FRRf. 
Lead B - Between Root Beer albedo line & picnic ridge (along the transect) 


22.07.20 PS122/4_48-111 
peristaltic_pump 


Samples for DMSPt, PAM. Lead C (between ROV & Drone-ville) 


22.07.20 PS122/4_48-112 
peristaltic_pump 


Samples for DMSPt, PAM. Lead A 


22.07.20 PS122/4_48-113 
peristaltic_pump 


Samples for DMSPt, PAM. Lead D, near Alli’s ridge 


28.07.20 PS122/4_49-77 
water_probe 


Samples for DMSPt, PAM. Lead D 


 
c) 24 hours sampling  


For our project, a simple plan was developed to be able to take all the samples autonomously 
and process them immediately after being back on Polarstern. The location chosen for 
sampling was the ROV site, where optics measurements were run in parallel from Team ICE 
(Ilkka Matero, see chapter 4.6 ROV). The samples collected are listed in Table 7.3.3. Our aim 
is to compare the data from phytoplankton photophysiology with in situ light measurements to 
detect short-term adaptation of the photosynthetic apparatus with the changing light spectra. 
 


Tab. 7.3.3: Device operations and associated samples from ROV site during 24 hours sampling. 
Date Time (UTC) ActionLog_ID Samples 
10.07.20 12:00 PS122/4_46-163_hand pump HPLC, PAM, FRRf 
10.07.20 17:30 PS122/4_46-164_hand pump HPLC, PAM, FRRf 
11.07.20 23:00 PS122/4_46-165_hand pump HPLC, PAM, FRRf 
11.07.20 05:00 PS122/4_46-166_hand pump HPLC, PAM, FRRf 
11.07.20 11:30 PS122/4_46-167_hand pump HPLC, PAM, FRRf 


 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). Processed data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data 
Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)). 
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7.4 UNDERWAY CONTINUOUS OUTSIDE AIR METHANE 
ANALYSIS 


F. Pätzold1, E. Damm2 (not on board),  
A. Lampert1 (not on board)  


1 TU Braunschweig 
2 AWI 
 


Objectives 
A Picarro G2132-i methane concentration and δ13CH4 isotopy analyzer – used for samples 
obtained from water and ice samples during leg 1 to 3 – was connected to an outside air intake 
to acquire these data along the ship track.   
  
Work at sea 
The methane concentration and δC13 methane isotope analyzer Picarro G2132-i (Sensorweb: 
Pic2132ed) was running throughout leg 4. As this device was also used to analyze air samples 
obtained with (airborne) air extracting systems, the time series is irregularly interrupted. A 
calibration using two secondary standards was done.  
The air intake on P-deck at 21 m above sea surface was shared with the halocarbon analyzer 
(see chapter 7.8), which dominates the air flow rate through the tube. When the halocarbon 
analyzer was not operating anymore since 26 July 2020 a Boxer 3KQ diaphragm pump was 
installed instead.  
 
Preliminary (expected) results 
The data were observed but not analyzed onboard. A small increase in methane concentration 
and shift in δC13 methane isotopy was observed while moving closer to the marginal ice zone. 
The influence of ship exhaust must be taken into account when analyzing the data. 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)). 


7.5 UNDERWAY CONTINUOUS SEA WATER ANALYZER 
F. Pätzold1, W. Geibert2 (not on board),  
L. Zhan3 (not on board), L. Wang4 (not 
onboard)   


1 TU Braunschweig 
2 AWI 
3 Third Institute of 
Oceanograhy, China 
4 Beijing Normal University, 
China 
 


Objectives 
Three continuously seawater analyzing devices were running throughout leg4: 
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• RAD7 radon counter (sensorweb: AWI-Radon-counter; Dship: PS122/4_43-13;  


PI: W. Geibert) 
• N2O and CO analyzer (sensorweb: OA-ICOS_N2O; Dship: PS122/4_43-14;  


PI: L. Zhan) 
• CH4 concentration and δ13CH4 isotopy, CO2 concentration and δ13CO2 isotopy 


(sensorweb: BNU-CRDS; Dship: PS122/4_43-15; PI: L. Wang)    
 
For more details refer to the corresponding PI cruise report sections from other PS122 legs.   
 
Work at sea 
The three systems were maintained and the data were managed.  
 
Preliminary (expected) results 
Initial results for the Rad7 radon counter show that the system could be maintained to measure 
and record radon-222 in seawater continuously, apart from short interruptions for maintenance 
and when approaching land (EEZ regulations). The data were not analyzed onboard. Only a 
detailed statistical analysis of all legs will show trends and determine the significance of the 
dataset. 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)). 


7.6 DISCRETE AIRSAMPLING FOR δC14CH4 ANALYSIS 
F. Pätzold2, H. Chen1 (not on board), E. Damm3 


(not on board), A. Lampert2 (not on board)  
1 RU Groningen  
2 TU Braunschweig 
3 AWI 
 


Objectives 
Analyzing air samples for δC14CH4 isotope can give information about the origin of the 
methane. As the needed analyzer is not on board, air samples for analysis on land were taken 
using usual sample bags.     
  
Work at sea 
A series of air samples was taken from 10 July until 6 August 2020. While the first phase 
sampling was done 10 cm above the surface at locations on the MOSAiC floe upstream to the 
ship, to minimize direct human impact. After the breakup of the floe on 31 July the second 
phase samples were taken near the stern of Polarstern on the ship side exposed to the wind 
at about 3 m above surface. To fill the 25l SKC multifoil bags a box with a battery powered 
pump was used, facilitating air sampling during higher wind speed (sensorweb: Airsampler for 
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C14CH4air). One sampling took 3 minutes. On board the methane concentration and C13 
methane isotopy was analyzed using a Picarro G2132-i (sensorweb: Pic2132ed). Three 
samples were taken twice and two bags were filled with a secondary standard gas to observe 
the influence of the storage time several weeks. See table 7.3.1.  
  


 
Fig. 7.6.1: Air sampling at balloon town, 25 July 2020, wind from right to left (photo: F. Pätzold) 


 
Preliminary (expected) results 
The raw analyzer output plotted in figure 7.6.2 shows correlations of carbon dioxide 
concentration and methane δ13CH4 isotope with methane concentration, which is consistent 
with the continuous underway methane analysis (see chapter 7.5). Combining the on land 
δ14CH4 analysis of these air samples with all other methane related measurements during 
MOSAiC will draw a good picture of the methane processes in the Arctic.    
 


 
Fig. 7.6.2: Methane concentration in relation to carbon dioxide concentration and methane isotopic 


composition 


 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)). 
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Tab. 7.6.1: List of sampling events. 


Sample Date 
Time 
[UTC] 


Dship Lat Lon 
Wind 


dir/speed 
[deg/kn] 


Location/ 
comment 


#1 10.07.20 11:43 PS122/4_46-85 N 80.51091 E002.3757 050/05 MET city 
#2 10.07.20 11:46 PS122/4_46-86 N 80.51091 E002.3757 050/05 MET city 
#3 13.07.20 12:06 PS122/4_47-3 N 80.41844 E000.2973 120/06 Ocean city 
#4 15.07.20 12:00 PS122/4_47-35 N 80.30094 E000.3180 330/03 MET city 
#5 17.07.20 11:38 PS122/4_47-85 N 80.15031 E000.3492 330/05 MET city 
#6 19.07.20 14:19 PS122/4_47-111 N80.87791 W000.2560 360/09 MET city 
#7 21.07.20 11:47 PS122/4_48-30 N80.60892 W000.5842 280/06 MET city 
#8 23.07.20 11:35 PS122/4_48-70 N80.35176 W000.6394 030/10 Ocean city 
#9 23.07.20 11:38 PS122/4_48-71 N80.35176 W000.6394 030/10 Ocean city 


#10 23.07.20 12:30 PS122/4_48-157 ./. ./. ./. 
Secondary 


standard cylinder 
ID1474 


#11 25.07.20 08:28 PS122/4_48-122 N79.9849 W000.6549 020/10 Balloon town 


#12 27.07.20 07:21 PS122/4_49-9 N79.63917 W002.2435 100/02 
Stern end of 


logistic area (poor 
visibility) 


#13 29.07.20 11:21 PS122/4_49-27 N79.19106 W002.5839 130/15 Balloon town 


#14 31.07.20 10:22 PS122/4_49-64 N79.06836 W002.8398 170/08 Working deck, 
stern, portside 


#15 02.08.20 08:59 PS122/4_49-97 N79.0356 W002.7439 170/08 
Working deck, 


stern, starboard 
side 


#16 04.08.20 11:22 PS122/4_50-13 N79.0262 W003.1678 260/05 
Working deck, 


stern, starboard 
side 


#17 06.08.20 07:26 PS122/4_50-41 N78.36355 W007.2015 035/05 Working deck, 
stern, portside 


#18 06.08.20 07:29 PS122/4_50-42  N78.36355 W007.2015 035/05 Working deck, 
stern, portside 


#19 06.08.20 04:05 PS122/4_50-43 ./. ./. ./. 
Secondary 


standard cylinder 
ID1474 


7.7 HELIPOD ACTIVITIES 
F. Pätzold1, A. Lampert1 (not on board),  
T. Sachs1,2 (not on board), E. Damm3 (not on 
board) 


1 TU Braunschweig 
2 GFZ Potsdam 
3 AWI 
 


Please refer to Chapter 4.3 for all other helicopter borne activities.  
 







   
Objectives 
The HELiPOD activities during MOSAiC are funded by the DFG-project “ALEXIA - Analysis 
Linking Arctic Methane, Carbon Release, Heat Fluxes and Sea Ice from Local to Sub-Regional 
Scales by Airborne Measurements” (LA 2907/11-1). The objectives are: 


a) Acquiring and analyzing a high-latitude and high-resolution data set of atmospheric and 
surface properties from a local scale to 100 km range as basis for all planned studies. 


b) Linking turbulent sensible and latent heat fluxes to surface temperature variability 
induced by different sea ice properties and synoptic conditions. 


c) Studying methane and carbon dioxide fluxes in the light of atmospheric stratification, 
conditions of the ice surface and heat fluxes, and identifying the transport pathways 
vertically from the ocean through sea ice or horizontally by advection from lower 
latitudes. 


d) Exploring the provenance of methane by analysing the isotopic composition signature 
of methane in air samples at different altitudes. 


 
Work at sea 
The HELiPOD stayed on board from leg 3 (see cruise report PS122/3 chapter 4.4). A large 
variety of software improvements and calibrations were carried out during Leg3/4 exchange 
(transit from floe to Longyearbyen and back).  
 
The insufficient WiFi connection from the HELiPOD to Helicopter due to an unfavorable 
antenna position on the helicopter was handled by reconfiguring the both WiFi modules in the 
HELiPOD using different antenna types and the access point module in the operator station. 
A short test flight on 26 July with the HELiPOD stationary on the floe confirmed the measures 
taken, which results in a reliable connection with a data throughput capacity of 100 to 150 
Mb/s.  
 
During the practically available operation period from 26 June till 30 July only three days could 
be used to conduct 4 flight with the HELiPOD. Any kind of regular flight operation was out of 
reach due to mostly insufficient weather conditions to operate the helicopter. An overview of 
the flights and the flown trajectories are listed in table 7.4.1. 
 
Static lateral stability issue during flights on 30 June and 1 July: 
In both flights during transition from vertical take-off to slow forward flight the HELiPOD turned 
to the 10 o´clock position relative to the straight flying helicopter (angle of sideslip +60° to 
+70°). An increased airspeed did not lead to a proper alignment by the vertical stabilizer but to 
an increase in side slip angle to +90° (nose pointing to 9 o´clock position relative to the 
helicopter). Flying a steep left turn rotated the HELiPOD into a normal position. This behavior 
was not observed while the flight on Leg 3 nor in the past. Contrary to the flight on Leg 3 the 
wind was calm which might have caused a stable rotating downwash at this distance, bringing 
the HELiPOD vertical stabilizer into an initial angle of incident which causes detached flow 
when speeding up. A rough stability calculation showed that a destabilizing momentum was 
present, which can only be caused by detached flow at the front section. Compared to the flight 
characteristics before MOSAiC, the outside insulation also may have caused this changed 
aerodynamic behavior.  
 
The following measures were realized to cope with the issue:   
• Increasing the vertical stabilizer surface by 40% attached to trailing edge 
• A fin on top of the tail boom, a well-known measure for fixed wing aircraft 







   
• 5 vortex generators on each side of the front section 


 


 


 
Fig. 7.7.2: Positions of the added 5 vortex generators 


on both side of the front section  
 
 


Fig. 7.7.1: Vertical stabilizer modifications (green-
doted line) 


  
During two flights on 22 July the flight characteristics were proven as very satisfying. The 
modifications have no negative impact on the scientific measurements and no flight option was 
missed.   
    
Lateral oscillations during flights on 30 June and retrospectively 10 May: 
In cruise flight on 30 June the HELiPOD was oscillating laterally less damped then known in 
the past (limit cycle oscillation). This characteristic could be also seen in footages of the flight 
on 10 May. In both cases an advanced flight law of the helicopter flight director was used. For 
the flight on 1 July a basic flight law was chosen by the pilot, which results in an increased but 
doable workload for the pilot. Simplifying the HELiPOD as a one point mass pendulum, the 
time constants of advanced flight director modes seem to couple with the eigenfrequency of 
this pendulum. 
 
Methane sensor damage during second take-off on 22 July: 
While the second take-off the front rope tangled around the housing of the Licor Li7700 
methane concentration sensor, resulting in a deformation that made the sensor output invalid 
for this flight.  
 
Preliminary (expected) resultsAs many of the relevant data must be attitude-corrected and the 
attitude post-processing cannot be done onboard, no immediate results can be reported at this 
moment other than raw data examples: Figure 7.4.3 shows the same location captured with 4 
different cameras.  







   


  


 


 


 


 


Fig. 7.7.3: Same location captured with different cameras. Top-left: Xenics Photonfocus MV1  
(RGB , 5 Hz), Top-right: Gobi-640-GigE-5321 (IR, 10 Hz), Bottom left: EOS-RP 8mm F3.5 EX DG 


circular-fisheye (RGB, 1/3 Hz), bottom-right: FLIR A65 (IR, 7.5 Hz) 
 


Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy 
(see APPENDIX). All device operations were logged in the AWI sensorweb portal and all 
sensor raw data files are stored in platform section of MCS. Data will be stored at the 
PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & 
Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)).  
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Tab. 7.7.1: Overview of HELiPOD flights from Polarstern during PS122/3 (times in UTC). 


Date Takeoff 
HELiPOD 


Landing 
HELiPOD 


Device 
Operation Trajectory  


06/30/20 14:42 16:31 PS122/4_45-66 
• wind calibration square @ 200 ft 
• square with 35km base @ 120 ft 
• vertical profile 5000 ft 


Lateral stability 
issue 


07/01/20 12:34 14:20 PS122/4_45-67 


• wind calibration square 
• two orthogonal out and return 35 km 


legs @ 150 ft outbound and  
@ 75 ft inbound 


• vertical profile 5000 ft 


Lateral stability 
issue 


07/22/20 11:56 12:53 PS122/4_48-104 
• wind calibration square 
• out and return 40 km leg to northeast 
• @ 120 ft outbound and 60 ft inbound 


 


07/22/20 13:16 14:19 PS122/4_48-105 
• out and return 50 km leg to southeast 


@ 120 ft outbound and 60 ft inbound 


Li7700 damaged 
while take-off, first 
deployment of air 
extracting system  


7.8. SEASONAL SEA ICE – A NEW SOURCE OF BROMINE DURING 
POLAR NIGHT 


Deborah Bozzato1, K. Abrahamsson2 (not 
onboard), A. Dumitrascu2 (not onboard), P. 
Simoes Pereira2 (not onboard) and A. Saiz 
Lopez3 (not onboard) 


1 RUG 
2 UGOT, Sweden 
3 CSIC, Spain 


 
Objectives 
The aim of the project is to study emissions of biologically produced trace gases, i.e. halocarbons 
(VHOC). These halocarbons are ozone-depleting and are hence subject to present and future 
regulation under international agreements (e.g., the Montreal Protocol). Although significant effort 
has been made to generate global budgets of halogenated compounds, the Arctic Ocean has 
been neglected in these models so far, hindering accurate prediction of the ozone layer over the 
next decades. Additionally, there is still a wide gap in knowledge in the influence of sea ice–
atmosphere interactions to these halogenated compounds, especially during polar night. 
Changes in sea ice distribution, concentrations, and age, in the Arctic where the extent of multi-
year ice has declined substantially compared to seasonal ice, affect the atmospheric composition 
of halogens. Halogen species involved in the depletion of ozone are associated with new sea ice 
formation, particularly during polar winter. For instance, during the Antarctic winter, estimates of 
ozone-depleting halogen fluxes from seasonal ice are 100 to 1000 times higher than during to 
summer (Abrahamsson et al., 2018).       
 
During the drift, we will analyse halocarbon concentrations at the ocean-ice-atmosphere interface 







 


 
 


during the Arctic winter to further our understanding of the biogeochemical processes that occur 
during sea ice growth, as well as their impact on Arctic tropospheric chemistry. We will also 
investigate the role of ice as a reaction surface for chemical conversion processes, and therefore 
as a source for halogens to the atmosphere. We will estimate the contribution of seasonal sea ice 
to the load of halocarbons in the troposphere during polar night, which will improve existing 
uncertainties in global flux models of halocarbons through air-ice-sea measurements. 
 
Work at sea 
Measurements of halocarbons including brominated, iodinated and chlorinated compounds were 
conducted on air and seawater in order to estimate their flux, and therefore the importance of 
Arctic sea ice as a source for ozone-depleting halogen compounds.  
Samples were analyzed with a purge-and-trap system (Teledyne) connected to a gas 
chromatograph with electron capture detector (Thermo). A custom-made purge-and-trap 
instrument was equipped for semi-automatic air and seawater sample analysis. Air was 
continuously drawn through a ~100m long Teflon tube with a diameter of 4 mm with the help of 
an air pump located down-stream from the sampling loop. The instrument was also fed with a 
continuous stream of water from the ship´s surface water inlet. The determination was made with 
a gas chromatograph with an electron capture detector (Thermo).  
 
Preliminary results 
The IT (the purge and trap system attached to a GC-ECD, described above) was shut down at 
the end of Leg3, entering the 12nm zone in Svalbard, from P. Simoes Pereira. The instrument 
was restarted on 8 June from D. Bozzato, after the 12nm zone has been left. 
 


Tab. 7.8.1: Device operation of Thermo Scientific TRACE 1310 2 device 
Date Time 


(UTC) 
ActionLog_ID Description 


 
08.06.20 


 
21:30 


 
PS122/4_43-10 GC-
Halo2 
 


Continuous measurements and sampling activities during 
leg 4 


 
Data have been collected continuously until  19 June, when the instrument started to have 
problems (i.e. flat signal). P. Simoes Pereira was contacted and troubleshooting was attempted 
whenever possible.  
During the exchange between Leg4/5 an additional attempt to restart the measurements has been 
attempted, in collaboration with Team BGC Leg5. 
 
Data management 
All data are handled, documented, archived and published following the MOSAiC data policy (see 
APPENDIX). Processed data will be stored at the PANGAEA data repository (World Data Center 
PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental Science (www.pangaea.de)).  
 
References 
Abrahamsson K, Granfors A., Ahnoff M., Cuevas C.A. and Saiz-Lopez A. (2018) Organic bromine 


compounds produced in sea ice in Anarctic winter. Nature comm. 95291, 1-8 
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8 OVERARCHING AND SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES  
  


Grant-No. AWI_PS122_00 


8.1 LOGISTIC & SAFETY 
Jesper Juul Hansen2, Verena Mohaupt1, Åshild 
Rye Gasvatn2, Delphin Ruché2, Laura Schmidt2, 
Carl Martin Schönning2, Saga Svavarsdottir2, 
Tereza Svecova2  


 
1AWI 
2Laeisz 
 


 


Objectives  
The main objective was the overall safe conduction of the expedition.  
For MOSAiC a specific safety concept based on the AWI safety standards as well as project 
specific needs and experiences from previous drift expeditions had been developed by B. 
König and V. Mohaupt.  
   
Work at sea  
A safety briefing, including specific information about MOSAiC as well as general field safety 
and polar bear safety and awareness was mandatory for all participants before departure in 
Bremerhaven, to ensure a good level of general safety awareness and knowledge. 
Due to Covid-19 restrictions and quarantine regulations practical parts such as self-rescue 
from sea ice and the use of emergency equipment was carried out during transit. 
 
After arrival at the former Central Observatory ice floe, conditions of the floe needed to be 
assessed and remaining equipment needed to be located.  
Feasibility of rules and regulations needed to be verified. If required, the safety concept was 
adapted to match conditions. Expedition participants were informed directly as well as via 
corrections to the MOSAiC handbook. The science team was a consulted body during this 
process. 
Current check of work safety standards was carried out by V. Mohaupt. Necessary measures 
were taken if required and participants were briefed accordingly. 
 
The logistic team in general was the controlling body for the predefined safety rules and 
standards during the expedition. The main tasks were carrying out bridge watch, stern watch 
and polar bear watches on the ice. Further duties were the management of infrastructure and 
the distribution and maintenance of safety equipment including rifles and flare guns for polar 
bear protection. 
The logistic team was also responsible for vehicles and vehicle maintenance (snow scooter, 
ARGO). An introduction regarding safe use of snow scooters and basic technical knowledge 
was required for all participants. 







 


Mandatory refresh courses for weapon handling were held on site for all potential polar bear 
guards among participating scientists. Proper weapon handling was checked throughout the 
expedition. Regular maintenance of weapons and weapon equipment was carried out. 
The bridge watch was in charge of coordination and monitoring of the teams on the ice. In case 
of events (cracks, fog, bad weather, polar bears, breaks ups) the logistic bridge watch was 
managing and advising the teams and inform and consult the cruise leader if needed. All 
actions were carried out in cooperation with the nautical officer on watch.  
In case of polar bear encounters members of the logistic team – in consultation with the 
Cruiseleader – took measures to scare the animal(s) away. 
According to the developed emergency concept, a member of the logistic team, together with 
the officer on watch would be in charge of a potential medical evacuation. The emergency 
concept - mainly the evacuating resources – were adapted to the arctic summer conditions. 
An exercise of a medical evacuation situation was carried out to assess the concept in terms 
of flaws and allow optimization in close contact with the ship’s management. 
Organisation and management of freight and cargo issues was undertaken in close 
cooperation with the ship’s management by V. Mohaupt. 
The logistic team assisted during the re-build-up of the central observatory as well as in the 
final evacuation after floe break up. The team also assisted in field trips and logistic operations 
(retrieval or moving of equipment) and took responsibility in maintenance of infrastructure 
(power lines, roads, shelters, ice holes, bridges).  
 
 
Preliminary (expected) results  
Not applicable  
 
Data management 
Not applicable 
 
References 
Not applicable 


 


Special requirements on notations: 


Not applicable 
 
Images 
Not applicable 
 
 
 
 
 







 


8.2 DATA SUPPORT  
Antonia Immerz1, Thomas Schmidt²  
Not on Board1: Janik Eilers, Peter Gerchow, 
Antonia Immerz, Sebastian Immoor, Roland 
Koppe, Jörg Matthes, Martin Petri, Stefan 
Pinkernell, Steven Rehmcke, Jens-Michael 
Schlüter, Ralf Spettnagel, Andreas Thiele. 


1AWI 
2FIELAX 


 
 
Objectives  
General accessibility of data requires a central data storage and a common meta data concept. 
All sensors and sampling devices used in scientific events during the MOSAiC expedition shall 
therefore be registered in SENSORWeb and all device operations performed during the 
expedition logged in the ships station book, the DSHIP ActionLog. A predefined structure on 
the MOSAiC central storage further ensures that data can be found in an organised manner, 
also after the expedition. In this way all subsequent sample analyses can then be referenced 
to the original sampling event. A full description of the data management concept in MOSAiC 
can be found in the MOSAiC Data Policy (see Appendix). 
Work at sea  
 
For general tasks, see Work at Sea, Leg1, Leg 2, Leg 3. 
 
Network on the ice: 
At the beginning of PS122/4 fibre optic cables were not deployed any more. Due to several 
breakups of the floe during leg PS122/3 the fibre optic cables to Ocean City and Met City got 
severely damaged. Therefore, the solution for the data transfer was the installation of radio 
links again as already used and well experienced up to the end of PS122/3. Because the MET-
hut had been destroyed at the end of PS122/3, the former RS-Hut needed to be reconfigured 
and used as new MET-Hut. The new MET-Hut was established by helicopter sling load 
operation in a distance of about 400m perpendicular to the starboard side of the ship. Quite 
close to that location new Ocean-City and Balloon-Town were also built up in a distance of 
less than 100m besides MET-hut. That offered the big advantage to supply three sites by same 
radio link via MET-hut and Wifi. Since the power hubs are too heavy to be deployed on the 
weakening surface of the floe, the hubs cannot be used in summer any more. Therefore, the 
distribution of power at the sites needed to be reduced to "light" versions of a hub which simply 
consists of weatherproof boxes (wooden or aluminium) containing adapters/distributers to be 
connected to the main power cable. This approach was also chosen for new Remote Sensing 
area:  It was installed only 100 m away from ship perpendicular on starboard side and quite in 
the same direction as the radio link to MET-hut. Due to the short distance to ship, a hut was 
not required at Remote Sensing. To install a radio link to Remote Sensing was simply done by 
putting all the devices necessary (Moxa-Switch, Wifi, Power-Supply DC 24V) into a weather 
proof box which was provided by the MET-Team. MET-City, Ocean-City and Balloon-Town 
shared the same receiver (Slave1). A separate receiver (Slave 2) was required for Remote 
Sensing. Both Slaves were connected via radio link to the same transmitter (Master 3) located 
in crow’s nest on starboard side of the ship. This solution supported a stable network 
connection during the entire period of PS122/4. Even though power cables needed to be 
disconnected several times (e.g. caused by ship's movements), the radio link re-connected 
automatically without any problems, each time power was back again. Because the floe did 
not break into separate parts, there also was no need to readjust the radio link as often as this 
was necessary during PS122/3. So in summary, it was straight forward to maintain radio link. 
Assistance was provided to scientists when connecting their instruments to the network, both 
within the vessel and on the main sites. 







 


 
Kepler Transfer: 
As already on previous legs, we had the opportunity to transfer larger files via satellite with the 
Kepler system. Normally data were transferred regularly with at least via one overflight per 
day. This worked reliably except for some very few files which had to be transferred twice. 
After the update of Kepler system in July, transfer times of upload and download of files was 
up to 10 times faster. Therefore, the Kepler system was used frequently and mainly to send 
troubleshooting reports to land and get back precious help how to maintain instruments which 
did not work properly. The system was further used to transfer scientific data as preliminary 
results to colleagues on land among other purposes. In total we uploaded 4.24 GBytes and 
downloaded 2.52 GBytes of data via Kepler system on leg PS122/4. 
 
Data Management: 
Besides trainings and assistance in using the provided infrastructure with all its components 
including fileserver, virtual machines, the sensor registry SENSORWeb and the DSHIP 
ActionLog, focus of leg PS122/4 data support was also put into consulting scientists regarding 
the meta data workflow for specific scientific activities more heavily used during the leg 
PS122/4 including the launches of tethered balloons, recovery of buoys and other instruments. 
Correct logging of device operations when entering and exiting the 12-mile zone was 
communicated. 
During PS122/4 several software updates provided by the company Zühlke remotely were 
tested on the FloeNavi infrastructure. This included updates for the FloeNavi Synchronisation 
Server as well as the FloeNavi Tablets. For testing purposes AIS transponders were installed 
on the floe. Details to the FloeNavi System can be found in section FloeNavi XXX. The latest 
version provided (v3.2.1) could not be tested any more due to the breakup of the floe the day 
after update was delivered. In prior versions there were major issues regarding the grid 
calculation and display as well as some synchronisation issues which is why the system could 
not be used during PS122/4. Batch-Import of device operations was therefor only possible by 
manually created CSV-files from the scientists listing the measurement and sampling actions 
in the field. 
Tasks covered by the data support team included the batch-wise registration of event relations 
in SENSORWeb based on lists provided by the scientists. Event relations were created for lab 
analysis data to document with which laboratory instruments field samples had processed or 
analysed. Event relations were also created for secondary instruments co-deployed in the field 
together with main sampling or measurement devices which themselves are logged in DSHIP.  
 
Preliminary results  
An expedition leg is subdivided into so-called Science Activities in DSHIP, which in turn are 
composed of numerous device operations. In MOSAiC the weekly schedule for scientific work 
is represented by weekly incrementing Science Activities. For leg PS122/4 the following 
Science Activities were defined: 


• Science Activity 0: Continuously measuring instruments always running on Polarstern 
(e.g. Ferrybox, Thermosalinograph, etc.) and therefore normally logged by the system 
administrator. 


• Science Activity 43: All continuously measuring or sampling instruments that are 
deployed on Polarstern or the ice for MOSAiC (i.e. buoys, radars, sediment traps 
amongst others) 


• Science Activity 44: Discrete sampling or short-term measurement events performed 
during the transit phase from Svalbard back to the floe. This Science Activity started 
on 08.06.2020 after having left the 12-Mile-zone around Svalbard. The first device 
operation within Science Activity 44 was logged at 22:22 UTC. Science Activity 44 
ended on 28.06.2020 when setup of the instruments on the floe was completed and 
the weekly scientific routine could begin. 







 


• Science Activity 45 - 49: Discrete sampling or short-term measurement events 
performed within the scope of the weekly scientific schedule starting with Science 
Activity 45 at 00:00 UTC on 29.06.2020. Generally, a new Science Activity starts at 
00:00 UTC every Monday. 


• Science Activity 50:  All short-term measurement events performed after all data 
acquisition on floe stopped due to disassemble and recover all instruments shortly and 
after the breakup of the floe. This last Science Activity of PS122/4 begins on 03.08.2020 
and ended on 12.08.2020 at 10:00:00 UTC with the begin of leg PS122/5. 
 


A total of 1614 Device Operations comprising one or more Actions were logged during leg 
PS122/4. 
 
Altogether, approximately 28.9 Terabytes of data, including 93880 directories and 2.127 Mio. 
files, were uploaded to the MOSAiC Central Storage on Polarstern over the course of PS122/4. 
 
 
 


  
 


8.3 Media 
Lisa Grosfeld1, Lianna Nixon1,2,  
Susanna Salonen3, Johannes Spitz3 
 


1 AWI 
2 CIRES 
3 UFA 
 


Objectives  
AWI 
Comprehensive set of communication activities before, during and after the expedition, 
including web formats, regular service for news and other daily reporting formats, social media 
activities, photo and video documentation, exhibition, virtual reality formats, a planetarium 
show.  
During each leg, the communication manager coordinates media and outreach requests 
from shore to ship and vice versa, and ensures a constant service and flow of information to 
media and the communication departments of participating organizations. The communication 
manager also create the blog posts for follow.mosaic-expedition.org and social media 
channels. This person also produces a podcast with the expedition leader in German language 
and documents the expedition on photos and videos. Since Leg 4, a cooperation with the 
German Ministry of Finance was established, including the delivery of photos with a special 
coin showing the imprint “Subpolar Zone” and an explanatory text. The Ministry posts the 
pictures from the MOSAiC Expedition on their website 
(https://www.bundesfinanzministerium.de/Content/DE/Bilderstrecken/Sammlermuenzen/2020
/2020-08-10-subpolare-zone-muenze-im-eis.html) and Instagram Account 
(https://www.instagram.com/bundesfinanzministerium/). Similar to that the communication 
manager was in charge of a second cooperation, with ZDF Logo, including the supply of photos 
with the figure “Travelino” and text material twice a week for a kid’s blog. “Travelino” is part of 
the expedition and accompanies the scientists on the ice. He explains to kids what the 
scientists are experiencing during the expedition and how life is onboard the Polarstern. 
The photographer’s responsibilities include creating a professional pool of photo/video/audio 
material during her leg and in all conditions that will be made available to the public and also 







 


serve a variety of communication needs. During Leg 4, the photographer supported the 
communication manager in writing blog posts for follow.mosaic-expedition.org and social 
media channels. 
 
CIRES 
CIRES’ objective on Leg 4 was to complete the initial objectives for public engagement and 
continue the work of Amy Richman, Michael Gallagher, and Christopher Cox, all who have 
contributed to the planetarium film project during the former legs. The planetarium production 
about MOSAiC communicates the science, adventure of expedition, and the persistence the 
scientists face as they navigate the Arctic, arguably one of the world’s last final frontiers. To 
obtain these objectives, the CIRES team collected and created multimedia content that would 
express shots of the icescape, scientists working, chronologically important events, and joy on 
the ice were all collected to investigate production methods that would complete our objectives. 
In addition to this, still photographs were collected to support CIRES’ social media and Matthew 
Shupe’s blog entries, which can be found on the website of the American Geophysical Union 
(AGU). 


In addition to this, observations and visuals were collected that could help exploring ideas 
around the use of virtual technologies in the field, and how intersections of knowing (and funds 
of knowledge) can further innovate our understanding of the natural world in general public 
education and outreach. This was done through field observations, journal entries, and 
interviews with other scientists.  


 
UFA film crew 
The German production company UFA produces a 90-minute documentary covering the whole 
duration of the MOSAiC expedition. The film will be broadcasted on the German TV channel 
“Das Erste” on 16 November 2020. Beside this main film production, additional documentaries 
are made for international and regional productions. A 45-minute film for the Rundfunk Berlin 
Brandenburg (RBB) will focus on the AWI Potsdam and the MOSAiC expedition and a 45-
minute sequence for the Norddeutscher Rundfunk (NDR) addresses the crew life onboard 
Polarstern and participating scientists originating from northern Germany. Another 30-minute 
film for the Hessischer Rundfunk (HR) will be on meteorology and weather models in the Arctic 
as well as how knowledge is gained based on the MOSAiC sciences. For the swiss television 
(SRF) a 50-minute film is produced and will be broadcasted in January 2021, emphasizing the 
contribution of swiss scientists in the MOSAiC expedition. Subsequently, Freemantle and the 
British company Wild Blue Media will produce an international film using the UFA footage. With 
all these films the audience will get an impression of the complex processes of the Arctic 
climate system as well as how the Arctic impacts the global climate. 
 
 


Work at sea  
AWI 
Documenting Leg 4 involved 51 out of 65 photo-shooting days from the communication 
manager onboard the Polarstern and 103 (everyday) photo-shooting days from the 
photographer since the beginning of quarantine in Bremerhaven to the last day of Leg 4. Doing 
so, the entire period starting from quarantine, transit with the ship Maria S. Merian and the time 
on Polarstern during the melt season under Polar Day conditions was documented. 
Thematically, the pictures included research work of scientists on board and on the MOSAiC 







 


floe, old site visits of the original MOSAiC camp, recovery work, other logistical operations and 
life on board of both mentioned ships and during quarantine. 
Targeted photos and videos were produced for the cooperation with the German Ministry of 
Finances and ZDF Logo. 
Subsequently, national and international media outlets have used the MOSAiC photo and 
video database for reporting about the expedition. In German language, a podcast with chief 
scientist Markus Rex was recorded and edited. International and national phone interviews of 
scientists and Polarstern crew members, and media requests have been managed onboard 
Polarstern. The major topic of all these requests have been the expedition continuation during 
corona times, the Leg 3/4 exchange in Svalbard, the expedition progress after returning to the 
MOSAiC floe and the end of the lifecycle with the breakup of the floe. 
In addition, the communication manager coordinated and wrote 65 blog posts in English and 
German with support of the photographer. 
Besides these media responsibilities, the team regularly supported and assisted the work of 
the scientific groups on the ice, acted as bear guards at the different camp sites and were 
lookouts on the ship’s bridge, all together guaranteeing the success of all science activities 
during Leg 4. 
 
CIRES 


It was very important for the CIRES team to capture life onboard the ship and the work of the 
scientists throughout Leg 4. As we endured quarantine and sailed up to Svalbard on the Maria 
S. Merian and Sonne, Lianna took this time to conduct initial interviews and get to know the 
scientists who would be furiously working on the ice we arrived to the Polarstern. While doing 
this work, Lianna was able to investigate what kinds of research interests the scientists were 
excited to investigate, what they were looking forward to around the melt season and Arctic 
summer, and explore how identity plays a role in science. In addition to this, Lianna started 
working with scientists on artistic illustrations that show analogies they have for the sake of 
joyful science communication, a concept she has been working on throughout her Master’s 
Degree. 


Upon boarding the Polarstern and working on the floe, Lianna followed scientists out into the 
field with 360 VR equipment and 2D still and film cameras. She collected shots that depicted 
work setting, working on the ice, and interviews, depending on the situations on the ice. 


As Lianna filmed on the ice, her strategy and filming styles changed. She began to focus on 
ice features and the rapidly changing arctic icescape the scientists interacted with. Each day 
the floe, which was so familiar to many, changed in its colors, natural state changes, shapes, 
and ice formation/degradation.   


There was also a lot of experimentation in underwater filming tactics on the ice. Lianna 
designed a bamboo stick that would hold the 360 housing to reach depths beyond 2-meters. 
The instrument that she kindly named Cole was narrow enough to go into coring holes. This 
too became useful for scientists who wanted to see real-time footage of the sea ice underneath 
and what they were drilling.  


The precipitation and wetness of the Arctic was perhaps the greatest challenge for the 
equipment. Fog would create condensation on the 360-lenses. 


For general CIREs outreach, she took photos that were based off of Matthew Shupe’s journal 
entries that are being posted on the AGU website. Similar to photojournalism assignments, 
Lianna used techniques to capture what worked best for the blog posts. In addition to this, one 







 


insta-360 mini in a housing and a clamp system was lost to the sea and another insta360 mini 
was damaged during a storm. 


 
UFA film crew 
On Leg 4 the UFA collected many hours of video and audio footage on the ice and on board 
Polarstern, as well as during quarantine and during the transit phase and team exchanges. 
The material is in German, Swiss, English, Finnish and Russian.  


 
Preliminary (expected) results  
AWI 
At the beginning of Leg 4, the focus of the media requests were the challenges for the 
continuation of the expedition during the global corona pandemic and the success message 
about the possibility to continue the expedition with help of the two German research vessels 
Maria S. Merian and Sonne. All this was also content for a press conference in the German 
Ministry of Education and Research in May. Here the AWI director Antje Boetius was on site 
and a live conference to Markus Rex and Torsten Kanzow from board Polarstern in the fjord 
of Svalbard was established. Later during Leg 4 the arrival back at the MOSAiC floe, the turn 
down of the ice camps, and the historical low of sea ice concentrations in the Arctic were focus 
of AWI press releases: 
18 May: “New MOSAiC team now bound for the Arctic” 
18 June: “Polarstern returns to the MOSAiC floe” 
6 July: “The latest findings on the MOSAiC floe” 
27 July: “Sea-ice extent in the Arctic at a historical low” 
31 July: “Time to Say Goodbye” 
 
Regarding to the Monitoring method, the international media reach for the key word “MOSAiC” 
was 450 Million during the period of leg 4. The media coverage includes Articles in Bloomberg 
Green, Washington Post (USA), El País (Costa Rica), National Geographic (Hungary), The 
Times of India, Turun Sanomat (Finland), ZEIT Online (Germany) and Tagesspiegel 
(Germany). 
 
During Leg 4, we had 17,700 followers on Instagram (on 12.8.2020) and 9,400 followers on 
Twitter (on 12.8.2020). 70,000 monthly visitors followed the official MOSAiC blog on 
www.follow.mosaic-expedition.org. 
 
Since the cooperation with ZDF Logo started, the online “Travelino” blog for kids was 
established after a teaser in the kid’s news show “Logo” on the German TV channel “KiKa” 
advertised the new blog: https://www.zdf.de/kinder/logo/travelinos-tagebuch-von-der-
polarstern-100.html. 


 
Regular posts including pictures with the coin “Subpolare Zone” placed in a MOSAiC 
environment have been published on Instagram and the website of the German Ministry of 
Finances 
(https://www.bundesfinanzministerium.de/Content/DE/Bilderstrecken/Sammlermuenzen/2020
/2020-08-10-subpolare-zone-muenze-im-eis.html). 
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CIRES 
Overall, content collection was a success for the planetarium. Matthew Shupe wrote and 
posted numerous blogs on the AGU website, as a continued project he started on Leg1, with 
photos taken by him and Lianna Nixon.  
Overall, Lianna collected 38,745 still photos, 2 TB of non-360 video content, and 9 TB of 360 
content from the Large insta-360 pro II and Insta 360-minis from 1 MAY 2020 to 11 AUGUST 
2020. Content collected was of all scientists onboard the Polarstern for Leg 4 and of some 
crew and officers.  
For Lianna as both filmmaker and Education researcher, she was analyzing and exploring the 
ways 360-technology can as an interdisciplinary strategy as an instant infield scientific 
feedback tool and media outreach. The Insta360-cameras have live recording software, 
allowing one to look at a cell phone to see what the camera sees. Lianna was asked to 
specifically film, for the sake of feedback, off-floe instrument recovery, First Year Ice coring, 
and remote sensing instrument management events. This allowed scientists to see what they 
were doing in real time underneath the ice’s surface. The camera also became a tool for 
immersive scientific observations, for instance, capturing the fresh water lens. Using the 360 
camera allowed scientists to see the entire icescape below, it was fascinating to collaborate 
with scientists in the intersection between 360-filmwork and the needs for it in the field. It not 
only became a feedback tool, but it also helped scientists be able to see how in-field media 
collaboration can be a powerful tool in communicating their science. This notion of 
interdisciplinary media/science allows us to explore how we can close the art-science gap in 
the field and use virtual interfaces as a platform for innovating science and media strategy.  
When we are able to intersect two different ways of investigation and knowing, we can continue 
to challenge the ways we are conducting ourselves in the field or in our own inquiry. Lianna is 
also curious to see how this process helps with understanding the metacognitive experience 
on what scientists are doing on the ice and the field, how might these tools impact one’s thought 
processes and actions in the field, and in what ways this kind of processing allow us to better 
learners of the Arctic environment. She will continue to ask these questions and push what it 
means to create authentic intersections between media, communication, and science so that 
we may further innovate our ways of knowing in the field and how they translate to public 
outreach.   
 
UFA  
The high quality and low compression of the images results in a big amount of data. About 32 
TB of material are on the hard disks. The postproduction will take place in Potsdam, Cologne 
and London. Here, the aim is to tell exciting stories about persons, their hopes and feelings, 
victories and failures, laughing and sadness, curiosity and hard work, in order to get the best 
results out of a limited time in the Arctic. 
 
During our filming on Polarstern the UFA team focused on the following protagonists:  
Team Atmos: Matthew Shupe, Alexander Schulz, Michael Lonardi, Christian Pilz, Julian Hofer 
Team Ocean: Kirstin Schulz, Ingo Schuffenhauer, Morven Muilwijk 
Team Eco: Allison Fong, Giulia Castellani, JP Balmonte, Katy Shoemaker 
Team Ice: Benjamin Lange, Amy MacFarlane, Evgenii Salganik, Felix Linhardt, Igor Sheikin, 
Ilkka Matero, Madison Smith, Ian Raphael 
Chief scientist Markus Rex 
Captain Thomas Wunderlich 
Crew members of the Polarstern: Irina Wartenberg, Jacob Langhinrichs, Michael Fölster, Wulf-
Dieter Miersch 







 


 
 


Data management  
AWI  
After arrival of the leg 4 team on land, a selection of the produced photo and video material 
will be uploaded to the media libraries multimedia.awi.de/mosaic (photos), and 
multimedia.awi.de/mosaicvideo (videos). This material will be made available under a creative 
commons license to support all MOSAiC partners as well as journalists. 
 
CIRES 
The content produced by the photographer for both AWI and the CIRES production was 
managed daily along with equipment. V/A multimedia content that was produced from non-360 
cameras was archived on hard drives. Still photographs were organized on the Lightroom 
through a catalog workflow. High-resolution JPEG photos were provided to the server under 
Picture of the Day.  
For 360-content, footage that was collected was uploaded to hard drives provided by CIRES 
located in the CIRES Atmos container on the bow. Hard drives with Leg 4 footage will stay on 
board for leg 5 and will return at the end of Leg 5. 


8.4 Leads 
Maddie Smith1, Alli Fong2, Morven Muilwijk3, 
Sandra Tippenhauer2, Deborah Bozzato4, 
Oliver Mueller3, Alessandra D’Angelo5, Emelia 
Chamberlain6, Steve Archer7, Melinda 
Webster9, Katy Shoemaker5, Aikaterini Tavri8 


1 UW Seattle 
2 AWI 
3 University of Bergen & 
Bjerknes Centre for Climate 
Research 
4 University of Groningen 
5 University of Rhode Island – 
Graduate School of 
Oceanography 
6 Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography – University of 
California San Diego 
7  Bigelow Labs 
8 University of Victoria, Canada 
9 University of Alaska – 
Fairbanks  


 


Objectives 
Lead properties and processes play a key role in the evolution of other components of the 
system. During the summer, open water leads provide a key connection between the ocean 
and atmosphere for input of light, heat, and flux of gases. Cross-cutting opportunistic lead 
sampling was undertaken in order to characterize the impact of these processes on key 
questions motivating each of the science teams. The questions addressed by each team were 
generally as follows:  


• ICE: How is heat partitioned between the upper ocean and sea ice? What is the role of 
near-surface stratification in leads in controlling the partitioning of heat and sea ice 
melt?  


• OCEAN: What is the rate of turbulent mixing in open water leads, and how is this 
impacted by the presence or lack of a freshwater lens?  







 


• ECO: How does freshwater melt, upper ocean stratification, and differences in light and 
nutrient regimes of leads control microbial and small faunal distributions and 
processes? 


• BGC: What is the concentration of climate relevant trace gases (CRTG) in leads and 
how is their migration affected by the upper ocean stratification? What is the role of 
phytoplankton biomass/distribution on DMSP production and what is the potential for 
microbial oxidation of methane in these environments? 


• ATMOS: What are the flux rates between the atmosphere and ocean in leads, and how 
are they controlled by the evolution of the near-surface stratification?  


Lead sampling had strong linkages to many interdisciplinary questions within the MOSAiC 
science plan.  
 


Work at sea 
Below we describe the general sampling methods used by each of the teams. Lead work was 
approached in an interdiscplinary manner when possible, with collocated observations from 
many teams occurring at the same site. Individual teams made additional measurements of 
leads, which are also described here.  
 
Site descriptions  
Five different lead sites were visited throughout the Leg in order to capture the spatial 
heterogeneity of processes.  


• ROV lead: The area in front the ROV hut was visited twice early in the leg. This had 
the added benefit of collocation with ROV measurements (including CTD profiles, 
multibeam surveys, and video footage – see section 4.5 for more details).  This lead 
was not revisited after ship repositioned and disturbed the area on 12 July. 


• Site A: Narrow, typically brash-filled lead at the 0 m position on Lemon Drop albedo 
line.  


• Site B: Approximately 60 m wide lead surrounded primarily by level, first-year ice.  
• Site C: Approximately 30 m wide lead next to first-year ice near Drone-ville.  
• Site D: Typically a large (~100 m wide) lead with some discrete blocks near Alli’s Ridge.  


Approximate locations of the sites are shown in Figure 8.4.1, with photos of some of the sites 
in Figure 8.4.2.  
 







 


 


Fig. 8.4.1: Map of approximate lead sampling sites (in purple).  


 


Fig. 8.4.2: Photos of Lead Site A (left), Site C (center), and Site D (right) on 22 July (A & C) and 24 
July  (D). Photos: M. Smith 


 


 


Near-surface fresh layer 







 


In order to understand how heat is partitioned between the upper ocean and sea ice, 
observations of temperature and salinity were made under-ice and in leads surrounding the 
floe (Team ICE). Profiles were made using a combination of point measurements in the upper 
1-2 meters with a YSI Professional temperature and conductivity probe, and profiles in the 
upper 25-30 meters using a Sontek Castaway. We typically aimed for 4-6 distributed profiles 
per site in order to understand the spatial heterogeneity of structure. Profiles were done both 
from the ice edge and from small vessels (pontoon floats or sea kayaks).  This work is linked 
to the under ice freshwater lens and false bottom sampling, described in section 4.13. 
 
Additional CTD profiles were made by Team OCEAN using a Sea&Sun M48 on a fishing-rod 
(referred to as the fishing-rod CTD) (PI Sandra Tippenhauer, AWI) 
 
Imagery 
Characteristics of leads were captured with a few types of imagery:  


• GoPro video profiles of the upper meter of lead observation sites, to observe fresh lens 
and characterize turbidity 


• RGB and hyperspectral imagery of leads from helicopter 
• Sites were also characterized with photographs and written descriptions.  


 
Turbulence profiling  
Profiles of turbulence and temperature were made in leads using a VMP250 Upriser (PI Ilker 
Fer, University of Bergen) down to 60- 80 m, depending on the drift speed. The instrument is 
equipped with 2x shear sensors, as well as microconductivity and temperature sensors.  


 
Fig. 8.4.3: Left: VMP250 Upriser being deployed in lead (Photo: Lianna Nixon). Right: Upriser at the 


surface after making a profile at Lead Site D, on 28 July (Photo: M. Smith). 


 


Water sampling 
ECO: The observations aim to measure standing stocks of organisms and organic matter (chl 
a, POC/PON); microbial, protistan, and microzooplankton diversity and abundance (light 
microscopy, FCM, net tows, DNA); production rates in relation to nutrient availability (PP, BP, 
nuts) from 3 shallow horizons. These properties influence production, sequestration and fluxes 
of gases across the ice, ocean, and atmosphere interfaces. 
 


• NPP and BP rates – primary productivity and bacterial production (if possible) 
• Total DNA – microbial diversity 
• Light Microscopy – plankton taxonomy 
• Flow cytometry – single cell organism enumeration 







 


• Chlorophyll samples – photosynthetic biomass 
• Particulate Organic Carbon and Nitrogen concentrations (POC/PON) – suspended 


organic matter concentrations (living and dead stuff) 
• Inorganic Nutrient concentrations – nutrient availability and recycling processes 
• FRRf – photosynthetic efficiency and fitness (if possible) 
• Plankton net tows - plankton diversity, abundance, distribution, and biomass (if 


possible) 
 
BGC: Observations aim to investigate biogeochemical cycling of CRTG in leads. The 
concentrations and isotopic ratios of CRTG were measured in parallel to phytoplankton 
pigment distributions and microbial community structure. According to water characteristics 
(i.e. visible biomass and/or stratification within temperature and salinity profiles), samples were 
collected from each water feature (~3 horizons) for the following parameters:  


• Chlorophyll a fluorescence (PAM & FRRf when not sampled by ECO)  to determine the 
photosynthetic efficiency and fitness (See Section 7.3) 


• Light microscopy (mainly, if not sampled by ECO) – plankton presence/taxonomy (See 
Section 7.3) 


• Total dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSPt) production (See Section 7.3) 
• In-situ Methane (CH4) and Carbon Dioxide (CO2) concentrations and isotopic signature; 


experimental incubation for CH4 oxidation potential (See Section 7.2) 
• Total DNA and/or RNA to capture microbial diversity using 16s/18s amplicon 


sequencing (See Section 7.2) 
• 18O and Deuterium isotopic signatures (See Section 7) 


 
Flux rates 
A dynamic flux chamber (Figure 8.4.9(a)) was used to measure exchange rates of CO2, CH4 
and DMS across the air-sea interphase. More details of the approach and deployment 
frequency of the flux chamber are given in the main Atmosphere section of the report. 
Alongside each of the flux deployments and on the two lead-sampling dates (17/7/20 and 
22/7/20), near-surface profiles of DMS and salinity were obtained using a syringe and teflon-
lined aluminium tubing. ‘Surface’ samples were taken by gently inverting a falcon tube to obtain 
the upper few millimeters of the water column. Aqueous DMS concentrations were determined 
using a purge-and-adsorbent trap combined with automated thermal desorption system linked 
to a GC-FPD. Salinity of each of the analysed samples was obtained using the YSI 
salinity/conductivity probe. 
 
Tab. 8.4.1: Device operations and associated ECO/BGC/ATMOS/OCEAN water sampling 
from lead surveys 
Date ActionLog_ID Lead Samples taken 


01/07/20 


PS122/4_45-120 water_probe 
PS122/4_45-52 Castaway  
PS122/4_45-186 GoPro 


ROV 
1 horizon: Chla fluorescence (PAM 
and FRRf), light microscopy – BGC 
10 Castaway profiles 


09/07/20 


PS122/4_46-102 Castaway 


PS122/4_46-103 YSI 


 


4 Castaway & YSI profiles 


10/07/20 PS122/4_46-162 water_probe 


ROV 3x horizons: DMSPt, Chla 
fluorescence (PAM), CH4 - BGC, 
ECO: Chla concentration, nutrients 







 


11/07/20 PS122/4_46-161 water_probe 


ROV 3x horizons: Chla fluorescence 
(PAM), DMSPt, CH4/CH4 incubation, 
DNA/RNA - BGC 


17/07/20 


PS122/4_47-145 
peristaltic_pump 
PS122/4_47-121 Castaway 


PS122/4_47-181 YSI 


PS122/4_47-182 GoPro 


PS122/4_47-160 water_probe 


A 3x horizons: Chla fluorescence 
(PAM), light microscopy, DMSPt,, 
CH4 (2x horizons), DNA – BGC 
ECO: Chla concentration, nutrients 
5 Castaway & YSI profiles 
3x horizons: DMS, (BGC & ATMOS) 
1x horizon: CH4 


17/07/20 


PS122/4_47-146 
peristaltic_pump 
PS122/4_47-109 Upriser 
PS122/4_47-122 Castaway 


PS122/4_47-183 YSI 


PS122/4_47-184 GoPro 


PS122/4_47-161 water_probe 
PS122/4_47-109 Upriser 


B 3x horizons:, Chla fluorescence 
(PAM), light microscopy, DMSPt,, 
CH4, DNA – BGC  
ECO: Chla concentration, nutrients 
5 Upriser profiles  (OCEAN) 
4 Castaway & YSI profiles 
3x horizons DMS (BGC & ATMOS) 
3 Upriser profiles (OCEAN) 


18/07/2020 PS122/4_47-110 Upriser D 10 Upriser profile (OCEAN) 


20/07/2020 
PS122/4_48-8 Upriser 
PS122/4_48-102 fishing rod CTD 


D 14 Upriser profile (OCEAN) 
2 fishing rod CTD profiles (OCEAN) 


21/07/2020 
PS122/4_48-31 Upriser 
PS122/4_48-103 fishing rod CTD 


D 12 Upriser profile (OCEAN) 
1 fishing rod CTD profiles (OCEAN) 


22/07/20 


PS122/4_48-111 
peristaltic_pump 
PS122/4_48-200 Castaway 


PS122/4_48-199 YSI  


PS122/4_48-201 GoPro 


C 3x horizons: Chla concentration, 
Chla fluorescence (PAM), nutrients, 
light microscopy, DMSPt, 


18O, CH4, 
DNA – BGC, DMS (BGC & ATMOS) 


22/07/20 


PS122/4_48-112 
peristaltic_pump 
PS122/4_48-203 Castaway 


PS122/4_48-202 YSI 


PS122/4_48-204 GoPro 


 


A 3x horizons: Chla concentration, 
Chla fluorescence (PAM), nutrients, 
light microscopy, DMSPt, 


18O, CH4, 
DNA – BGC, DMS (BGC & ATMOS) 


22/07/20 


PS122/4_48-113 
peristaltic_pump 
PS122/4_48-67 Upriser 
PS122/4_48-206 Castaway 


PS122/4_48-207 YSI 


PS122/4_48-205 GoPro 


D 3x horizons: Chla concentration, 
Chla fluorescence (PAM), nutrients, 
light microscopy, DMSPt, 


18O, CH4, 
DNA – BGC, DMS (BGC & ATMOS) 
ECO: Chla concentration, nutrients 
6 Upriser profile (OCEAN) 


28/07/20 PS122/4_49-77 water_probe 
D 1x horizon: Chla fluorescence 


(PAM), DMSPt, 
18O, DNA (all BGC), 







 


PS122/4_49-114 Upriser 
PS122/4_49-69 Castaway 


PS122/4_49-68 YSI 


PS122/4_49-70 GoPro 


DMS (BGC & ATMOS) + glycerol 
stock sample 
1 Upriser profile (OCEAN) 
1 Castaway & YSI profile 


 
Preliminary results  
 
Near-surface fresh layer 
In total, we had 7 days of observation in leads with the Castaway at various locations. We 
generally observed warming and freshening of the upper ocean (appr. 10-15 meters) over time. 
The observed temperatures were typically greater than the freezing temperature, indicating 
potential for ice melt.  
 


 


 


Fig. 8.4.4: Average profiles of temperature (left) and salinity (right) in upper 20 meters of leads 
measured with Sontek Castaway. Profiles are colored by date, from 1 July (blue) to 28 July (red). 


Dotted lines show approximate average freezing temperature for each day. Results shown are using 
the automatically processed results from the Castaway software, and will be refined using the raw 


data. Figure: M. Smith 
 


We had 5 days with detailed profiles of the upper 1-2 meters in leads with the YSI at various 
locations. The fresh surface layer (< appr. 20 psu) varied in depth, from about 30 cm (e.g. light 
blue profile in Figure 8.4.5) to more than a meter.  
 
 







 


 


 
Fig. 8.4.5: All measurements of temperature and salinity in upper 1.5 meters of leads with YSI probe. 


Points are colored by day, from 9 July (blue) to 28 July (red). Figure: M. Smith 
 


 
Imagery 
 
In total, 27 GoPro surveys at lead sampling sites were completed. These videos provide visual 
confirmation of the halocline at the base of fresh layers, and show an increase in biological 
activity and turbidity in the water (Figure 8.4.6). 
 


 


 


Fig. 8.4.6: Screenshots from GoPro videos of leads on 1 July (left) and 29 July (right). Fresh water 
lens was visibly deeper, the water more turbid and green, and significantly more visible biomass. 


Photos: M. Smith 
 


 
  







 


Water sampling 
 
BGC: the presence of biomass was visibly different between the sites. Chla fluorescence (PAM 
& FRRf) values confirmed a good phytoplankton fitness in the so called creamy layer (visible 
from the surface) and in the water column underneath (approx. 1m), as well as light microscopy 
images (Figures 8.4.7 & 8.4.8). 
 


 
 


Fig. 8.4.7: Microscope pictures of lead samples on 17 July, diatoms species are recognisable (left: 
Pseudo-nitzschia, right: Chaetoceros). Photos: D. Bozzato 


 


  
Fig. 8.4.8: Microscope pictures of lead samples from 1 July. A number of different species are 


recognisable, including a Melosira chain in the picture on the left (on the top right). Photos: D. Bozzato 
 


ATMOS: The freshwater lens that had developed in the leads by mid- to late-June, acted as 
an effective barrier to biogenic gas flux between the biologically active sea surface and 
atmosphere. As shown in Figure 8.4.9(c), considerably lower concentrations of DMS occurred 
at the air-water interface than existed in the underlying seawater, resulting in decreased 
emission to the atmosphere. One step to potentially parameterize the effect of the freshwater 
on gas flux, is to relate gas concentrations to salinity. As shown in Figure 8.4.9(b), salinity 
explains some of the the variability in aqueous DMS concentrations. Our aim is to better 
understand the temporal and spatial variability of the melt water influence on surface gas 
concentrations and attempt to incorporate that in models of gas exchange over ice covered 
ocean. 







 


 


Fig. 8.4.9: Trace gas measurements in open leads: (a) Floating chamber and analysers; (b) DMS vs. 
salinity in the upper 2 m of open leads mid- to late-July , regression F-statistic p-value = 1.0 x10-5; (c) 


depth profiles of DMS and salinity on 14 and 17 July. (Fig: Steve Archer) 


 


Turbulence 
OCEAN: The VMP250 Upriser turbulence probe was deployed in leads on six different 
occasions. Three stations were occupied as part of a combined sampling effort with the 
teams ICE/ECO/BGC/ATMO, and three stations were occupied by team OCEAN only. 
Figures 8.4.10 and 8.4.11 show preliminary results of temperature and mixing rates from a 
selected set of profiles from the six different stations. Preliminary data processing was 
performed onboard using the MATLAB toolbox provided by PI Ilker Fer. Final data 
processing and quality control will be performed by Ilker Fer. Temperature profiles presented 
in Figure 8.4.10 generally show relatively warm surface waters, varying between -1.5 and 
0°C. Generally, there are small variations in temperature and mixing rates throughout the 
upper 60m of the water column, with an exception of slightly elevated mixing rates in the 
upper 15 m and at 35 m depth. The elevated mixing rates in the upper 15 m was a feature 
that was observed during all six lead sampling events, with the lowest near surface values on 
the 20.07.2020 and 28.07.2020. On 18.07.2020 a warming of almost one degree Celsius in 
the upper 60 m was observed throughout the duration of the station. This warming was 
accompanied by increased mixing. Further postprocessing and quality control of the data is 
needed before any conclusions can be drawn about this feature.   







 


 


 
Fig. 8.4.10: Preliminary temperature profiles observed from the VMP250 upriser during the 6 lead 
sampling events where it was deployed. The date of the sampling is given at the top of each panel. 
Plot by Sandra Tippenhauer. 


 


 


 
Fig. 8.4.11: Preliminary dissipation rate observed from the VMP250 upriser during the 6 lead sampling 
events where it was deployed (Solid line – Shear sensor 1, dashed line – shear sensor 2). The date of 
the sampling is given at the top of each panel. Plot by Sandra Tippenhauer. 


 


 


Device URNs 


Castaway: pack_ice:ice_ps:uw_castaway_cc1415003 


YSI: pack_ice:ice_ps:dart_ysi 







 


GoPro: camera:uw_gopro 


VMP250 Upriser: pack_ice:ice_ps:uib_vmp250 


Fishing-rod CTD: pack_ice:ice_ps:ctd_48m_1459  


Peristaltic Pump: pack_ice:ice_ps:peristaltic_pump 
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MOSAiC data 


MOSAiC datasets are published in agreement with FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable 
and reusable) data publication rules. Final datasets und data products are deposited in data 
repositories. 


Data repositories host datasets, provide a standardized meta-dataset and assign unique digital 
object identifiers (DOIs) - datasets published in repositories don't change anymore. That 
means a published status of the data is fixed and citeable. The datasets are reviewed and 
typically processed and ready to use for analysis. 


The main MOSAiC data repository is PANGAEA. Following national funding agencies require 
depositing MOSAiC data in a special national repository - the Atmospheric Radiation 
Measurement (ARM) data center, the Arctic Data Center, UK Polar Data Centre (UK PDC), 
and the Centre for Environmental Data Analysis (CEDA). 


Genomic data is not deposited in data repositories mentioned above rather than in genome 
data bases and bio-information systems. 


Please find below links to the resources mentioned above (note: future additions of the link list 
possible). 


Main MOSAiC data repository: 


PANGAEA  


https://www.pangaea.de/?q=project:label:MOSAiC 


 


National repositories: 


Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) data center 


https://adc.arm.gov/discovery/#/results/site_code::mos 


Arctic Data Center 


https://arcticdata.io/catalog/data 


UK Polar Data Centre (UK PDC) 


https://www.bas.ac.uk/data/uk-pdc/ 


Centre for Environmental Data Analysis (CEDA) 


https://www.ceda.ac.uk/ 


 


Genomic data: 


Joint Genome Institute Data Portal 


https://data.jgi.doe.gov/search?q=MOSAiC&x=40 


Library Of Medicine 


https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject?term=%22MOSAiC%22+AND+Expedition+Arctic&c
md=DetailsSearch 



https://www.pangaea.de/?q=project:label:MOSAiC

https://adc.arm.gov/discovery/#/results/site_code::mos

https://arcticdata.io/catalog/data

https://www.bas.ac.uk/data/uk-pdc/

https://www.ceda.ac.uk/

https://data.jgi.doe.gov/search?q=MOSAiC&x=40

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject?term=%22MOSAiC%22+AND+Expedition+Arctic&cmd=DetailsSearch

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject?term=%22MOSAiC%22+AND+Expedition+Arctic&cmd=DetailsSearch
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MOSAiC Data Policy 
19.09.2019 


 
The Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) is a 


collaborative, international project to address pressing scientific questions in the central Arctic. 


The project’s success, and its ultimate impact on science and society, relies upon professional 


coordination and data sharing across the participants. A transparent Data Policy is essential to 


achieve MOSAiC science objectives, to facilitate collaboration, and to enable broad use and impact 


of the MOSAiC data legacy. 


Executive Summary 


This Data Policy regulates data management, access and release as well as authorship and 


acknowledgment. Signing this Data Policy is a pre-requisite for participation in MOSAiC field 


operations and being a member of the MOSAiC consortium. 


Metadata Standards (for details see section 3) 


Metadata shall make data findable and provide additional contextual information about 
measurement details, methods, relevance, lineage, quality, usage and access restrictions of the data.  
It shall allow coupling users, software and computing resources to the data. Hence, metadata must 
be machine-readable and interpretable as well as human understandable. Furthermore, metadata 
for each data set should follow the FAIR data principles in terms of fitness for purpose and fitness for 
re-use. 


Data Ingest, Transfer, Storage and Archiving (for details see sections 5 and 6) 


The MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS) aboard Polarstern is the basis for gathering data during the year 
of operation, offering near-real-time access and early processing of the data to the users underway. 
The land MCS provided by AWI is the central and reliable storage and working database of MOSAiC 
data within the AWI storage platforms.  


Only MOSAiC consortium members with authentication/authorization will have access to the data 
prior to public release. 


PANGAEA is the primary long-term archive for the MOSAiC data set and all primary data, with the 
exception of the subsequently mentioned cases, must be submitted to the PANGAEA data base for 
long-term archival. If this is not feasible due to the size of the data set or is not possible due to 
institutional data policies or commitments to other stakeholders, exceptions can be made if the data 
are stored in another long-term archive that provides unique and stable identifiers for the datasets 
and allows open online access to the data. These exceptions need to be documented in written 
agreements between the data provider and the MOSAiC Project Board and data manager. 


Data Provision, Access and Sharing (for details see section 7) 


Early access by the members of the MOSAiC consortium to the data is crucial for the successful 
collaboration within the consortium. Hence, all data must be made available to the consortium by 
the MCS as fast as possible. The following deadlines mark the latest points in time for transferring 
data to the MCS:  


• All sensor data: Must be stored in the onboard MCS as fast as technically possible. Data that 


cannot be stored immediately in the on-board MCS have to be added as soon as possible or 


stored in the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. Buoy data can be updated within one month 
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after the lifetime of the buoy if data are being collected beyond the end of the MOSAiC 


expedition. 


• All fast analysis sample data: Must be stored on the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. 


• A primary subset of laboratory sample analysis data: Must be stored on the land MCS no later 


than 31 Jul 2021. 


• Full collection of laboratory sample analysis data: Must be stored on the land MCS latest no 


later than 31 Jan 2022.  


All MOSAiC raw and primary data are freely available to all MOSAiC consortium members as soon as 
they are stored in the on-board MCS or the land MCS. 


For using data from the MCS for publications, the data provider or data PI must be informed and 
offered collaboration on the scientific analysis and must be offered co-authorship based on the 
principles described in section “Authorship and Acknowledgment” below. The data provider and/or 
data PI may object to the usage of data in a publication if that publication conflicts with his or her 
own publication strategy. Any such objection must be discussed and agreed upon in writing with the 
MOSAiC coordinator and data manager. The data provider and/or data PI may not object to the 
usage of data beyond the public release date. 


Public Release of Data (for details see section 8). 


MOSAiC data will be freely and publicly available on the open MCS or PANGAEA and/or alternate 
public archives on 1 Jan 2023. From this date on there are no restrictions on data usage, but data 
users are encouraged to communicate with data providers or data PIs during early stages of all 
scientific analyses to ensure accurate usage and interpretation of data. The best practices on co-
authorships described in the section “Authorship and Acknowledgment” below continue to apply. 


Authorship and Acknowledgment (for details see section 9) 


Generally, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must be offered to those 
that have made a substantial contribution following the principles of good scientific practice. An 
inclusive co-authorship approach is encouraged.  


Accordingly, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must generally be 
offered to those that have made a substantial contribution to a) the intellectual conception or design 
of research; b) the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of the data (i.e., including the data provider 
or data PI), or c) the drafting or significant revision of the work.  


Lead authors have the ultimate decision authority and responsibility to identify and appropriately 
engage co-authors.  


Contributors to the work that do not warrant co-authorship should be identified by name in the 
acknowledgments.  


MOSAiC data must be acknowledged or referenced in publications and other public documentation, 
specifically including relevant digital object identifiers, data providers (if not co-authors), and funding 
agencies. 


All publications and other public documentation using MOSAiC data must include a funding 
acknowledgment of MOSAiC in general in the following form:  


"Data used in this manuscript was produced as part of the international Multidisciplinary drifting 
Observatory for the Study of the Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) with the tag MOSAiC20192020”. 
Additionally, the Project ID given for specific expedition must be mentioned. For the Polarstern 
expedition this is AWI_PS122_00. Additional attributions like specific award/grant numbers might be 
added. 
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Data Publication (for details see section 10) 


The publication of MOSAiC data via data journals and data archives is strongly encouraged and will 
be facilitated by the MOSAiC Project Board and Data Group. The MOSAiC Project Board will centrally 
organize one or more special issues in a data journal, with an appropriate period for submission. 
These special issues will allow for linking all MOSAiC data sets and help to make data standards and 
procedures easily citable. 


Responsibilities 


Data Group Speaker 


Stephan Frickenhaus 


Data Manager (primary contact) 


Antonia Immerz (Antonia.Immerz@awi.de) 


Data Group 


Atmosphere: Peter von der Gathen, Matthew Shupe (CU/NOAA), Sara Morris (CU/NOAA) 


Ice/Snow: Marcel Nicolaus, Martin Schneebeli (WSL-SLF), Julia Regnery 


Eco, Bio-Sampling: Allison Fong, Pauline Snoeijs-Leijonmalm (Se)  


BGC: Walter Geibert 


Ocean: Ben Rabe, Julia Regnery 


Airborne: Andreas Herber 


Remote sensing: Thomas Krumpen, Suman Singha (DLR) 


Modeling: Ralf Jaiser 


PANGAEA & data publishing: Daniela Ransby, Stefanie Schumacher, Amelie Driemel 
(info@pangaea.de) 


Infrastructure Experts: Peter Gerchow, Angela Schäfer, Ingo Schewe, Mohammad Ajjan 


Head of Data at AWI: Frank Oliver Glöckner 


Head of Systems at AWI: Christian Schäfer-Neth 


NSF Arctic Data Centre: Christopher Jones, Jesse Goldstein, Matt Jones 


ARM: Giri Prakash 


1. Objective 
The purpose of this Data Policy is to codify the goals and principles of MOSAiC’s research data life-
cycle from production, documentation, sharing, usage and re-usage. This ensures that common 
procedures for data gathering, archiving and publication, as well as metadata and quality 
management are commonly implemented. By participating in the MOSAiC project, all members of 
the MOSAiC consortium agree to and comply with this Data Policy. By doing so, participants ensure 
that MOSAiC is a successful and resource-effective research project that also supports data 
accessibility, interoperability and re-usage following the FAIR data principles.  
 
This policy aims to: 


1. Ensure proper storage, backup and archiving of MOSAiC data in a central system. 
2. Promote the visibility and accessibility of MOSAiC data for scientific and other applications. 
3. Ensure the fair and equitable use of MOSAiC data and uphold the rights of individual 


scientists and institutions. 



mailto:Antonia.Immerz@awi.de

mailto:info@pangaea.de)
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4. Enable the organized and timely analysis of the data. 
5. Encourage the rapid publication and dissemination of scientific data, results and knowledge, 


to support the involvement of a broad user community. 


2. Definitions 


• MOSAiC data: Data collected aboard Polarstern, within the Central Floe Observatory, within 
the distributed network, and aboard Polar 5/6. This includes data from analyzed sample 
material and sample metadata and satellite data products. 


• Collaborating data: Relevant data outside of MOSAiC data, brought to the MOSAiC consortium 
via the endorsement process (external aircraft data, re-supply vessel data, other coordinated 
activities). As defined by the endorsement, these data from collaborating partners are subject 
to the MOSAiC Data Policy. 


• External data: Relevant data outside of the MOSAiC data and Collaborating data, but still of 
interest to the MOSAiC consortium and other users of MOSAiC data, including but not limited 
to operational model output, operational observations at other locations, etc. These data may 
be archived or cross-linked along with MOSAiC data at the discretion of the data provider but 
are not subject to the Data Policy and the provider is not entitled to the benefits of 
endorsement. 


• Data provider/PI: All data streams must have a responsible party. The data provider is defined 
as the PI or institution that owns and/or operates an instrument, creates and analyzes 
samples, produces a model output, or otherwise produces a data set.  


• Consortium members: Participants whose scientific activities are officially endorsed by the 
MOSAiC Science Board. Such participants are bound to the MOSAiC Data Policy and will have 
access to MOSAiC data as soon as they arrive at the MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS).  


• Public users: Public users are those that use MOSAiC data or Collaborating data but are not 
part of the MOSAiC consortium. 


• Raw data: Data directly produced by sensors, devices, or manual observation, prior to 
additional processing, calibration and quality assessment/control (never modified). 


• Primary data: Processed data that modify a copy of the raw data, e.g., outliers removed, 
calibrated, quality controlled.  


• Value-added data/derived data product: Products based on raw or primary data that may 
involve derivation of additional parameters or delayed-mode quality control using external 
data or post-use sensor calibration; model data or a combination with any external data, e.g., 
by data assimilation, visualization, classification, or clustering. 


• MOSAiC Central Storage (MCS): Connected central storage infrastructure that allows for the 
redistribution of data to consortium data users with authentication and authorization. Part of 
the MCS is aboard Polarstern for gathering and securing raw and/or primary data. 


• MOSAiC Standard operating procedures (MSOPs): MOSAiC teams specify procedures on how 
to handle devices, how to store samples, and how to process data. MSOPs are temporarily 
stored in the MCS. MSOPs document how data are processed from raw to primary and/or 
value-added data. They need to be published at the time the data are published in an open 
access format. When revised, MSOPs are subject to version control. MSOPs become, like data, 
open access and citable. 


• MOSAiC sensor and device registration: Sensors and sampling devices are registered and 
managed centrally using the SensorWeb interface provided by AWI. The sensor registration is 
mandatory for controlling data streams through MCS and serve to augment data with 
metadata automatically. The combination of sensor registration and MSOPs will facilitate a 
high standard of quality management and documentation for referencing in publications. 


• MOSAiC Device ID (MDID): All sensors/instruments in MOSAiC have a unique ID and Uniform 
Resource Name (DeviceURN) in SensorWeb. 
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• MOSAiC Sample ID (MSID): Physical samples or materials carrying physical or biological matter 
(e.g., filters) must have a unique ID.  


• MOSAiC Device Operation ID (MDOID): IDs registered in the Ship data system DShip, referring 
to coordinates and time. They can be recorded automatically, semi-automatically, or manually. 


3. Metadata Standards 
Metadata shall make data findable and provide additional contextual information about 


measurement details, methods, relevance, lineage, quality, usage and access restrictions of the data. 


It shall allow coupling users, software, and computing resources to the data. Hence, metadata must 


be machine-readable and interpretable as well as human-understandable. Furthermore, metadata 


for each data set should follow the FAIR data principles in terms of fitness for purpose and fitness for 


re-use. The metadata should be agreed on, listed, and explained within the MSOPs. 


Specifically, within MOSAiC the following two general principles for providing metadata to MOSAiC 


datasets shall be endorsed: 


• Metadata for sensors/devices must be registered in the SensorWeb. The derived DeviceURN from 
SensorWeb for each device should always be linked within the metadata for each data set 
ingested into the MCS as well as any derivate data to keep track of the available standardized 
meta data in SensorWeb. 


• Specifically, all metadata necessary for archiving must be provided within the MCS at the moment 
data sets are ingested on board to ensure proper data sharing, findability, and re-usability during 
the expedition and later on. If this is not possible, e.g., due to technical limitations, all relevant 
data must be added latest until the public release date.  


 


Recommendations for metadata and vocabularies 


If further metadata are needed within the MSOPs we recommend using this collection of widely 


accepted metadata standards categorized by disciplines and communities to be adopted by MOSAiC 


sub teams. 


Examples of standards are: 


• Oceanography, climatology, and modelling 


o CF (Climate and Forecast) Metadata Conventions: The CF standard was framed as a 
standard for data written in netCDF format, with model-generated climate forecast data 
particularly in mind. However, it is equally applicable to observational datasets, and can be 
used to describe other formats. It is a standard for “use metadata” that aims both to 
distinguish quantities (such as physical description, units, and prior processing) and to 
locate the data in space and time. 


o ISO 19115: An internationally adopted schema for describing geographic information and 
services. It provides information about the identification, the extent, the quality, the spatial 
and temporal schema, spatial reference, and distribution of digital geographic data.  


o ISO 19115-2: Imagery and gridded data as an extension of ISO 19115 defining the schema 
required for describing imagery and gridded data. 


• Biology 


o Ecological Metadata Language (EML): A metadata specification that is used to document 
environmental data from almost any scientific domain, and includes sections for describing 
spatial, temporal, thematic, and taxonomic coverage of datasets. Current release: EML 
2.1.1. 



http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/cf-climate-and-forecast-metadata-conventions.html

http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/iso-19115.html

http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail.htm?csnumber=39229

http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/iso-19115.html

http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/iso-19115.html

https://github.com/NCEAS/eml/tree/RELEASE_EML_2_1_1
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o Darwin Core: A body of standards, including a glossary of terms (in other contexts these 
might be called properties, elements, fields, columns, attributes, or concepts) intended to 
facilitate the sharing of information about biological diversity by providing reference 
definitions, examples, and commentaries. Current Biodiversity Information Standards 
(TWDG) from October 2009.  


o MIxS: Minimum Information about any (x) Sequence: The MIxS is a unified standard 
developed by the Genomic Standards Consortium (GSC) for reporting of minimum 
information about any (x) nucleotide sequence. It consists of MIGS, MIMS and MIMARKS 
standards and describes fourteen environments. MIGS, MIMS and MIMARKS share 
common mandatory core descriptors, differ in standard-specific elements and can be 
tailored to a particular environment by a subset of relevant environment-specific 
information components. 


• Provenance 


o W3C Provenance Ontology (PROV-O): The PROV-O ontology provides terms that support 


the documentation of the lineage of activities (like data processing), used and produced 


resources (like data), and the agents (like scientists) associated with the activity. The 


DataONE ProvONE ontology extends the PROV-O ontology to explicitly capture lineage 


information for scientific workflows, and statements about data inputs, processing scripts, 


and data outputs can be expressed inside of DataONE packaging documents (OAI-ORE 


resource maps). 


All variables and parameters (measurement attributes) must be documented with an attribute name 


and attribute definition that provides a human-readable context for the measurement. For numeric 


data, attributes must include the units of measurement using SI unit definitions. Where non-SI units 


are used, a mapping to SI units must be provided that includes a) a unit name, b) a unit definition, c) 


a unit notation abbreviation, d) the unit’s parent SI unit name, e) a multiplier to the parent SI unit. 


For numerical data without a unit (e.g., percent, count x per count y, etc.), the unit should be noted 


as “dimensionless”. For non-numeric, categorical data, coded values must be defined in a 


code/definition list, or be defined by an external, controlled vocabulary term. We recommend the 


NERC Vocabulary Standard, since registry of MOSAIC Sensors and devices via SensorWeb follows this 


vocabulary. The NERC Vocabulary Server (NVS) web service provides access to controlled 


vocabularies via an international, actively-contributing research community 


https://www.bodc.ac.uk/resources/vocabularies/. Any deviations from this recommendation must 


be individually discussed with the MOSAiC data manager. In case a specific vocabulary is agreed on, a 


mapping between the NERC vocabulary term and the term used in the metadata must be provided 


by the requesting party.  


Recommendation for Processing Levels 
Processing levels of all data stored in the MCS or published in PANGAEA or other certified 


repositories should be stated in the metadata. In general, the levels raw, primary and value-


added/derived should be used (see definition above). If other conventions or standards for data 


levels exist these should be referenced in the metadata. Processed data in PANGAEA and other 


certified repositories should include the information how they have been derived from raw data 


(provenance). Additionally, the information how to gain access the raw data should be provided.  


4. Metadata Registries 


The purpose of metadata registries is to assemble provenance meta information for the discovery, 
quality assessment, interlinking, and assembly of otherwise disconnected data.  



http://rd-alliance.github.io/metadata-directory/standards/darwin-core.html

https://press3.mcs.anl.gov/gensc/mixs/

https://www.w3.org/TR/prov-o/

https://purl.dataone.org/provone-v1-dev

https://www.bodc.ac.uk/resources/vocabularies/
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ActionLog – Actions are registered in the DShip system on board. Sampling, regular station visits, etc. 
can be recorded with an App on a specific MOSAiC tablet. The recorded logs are uploaded to DShip 
by the data support team aboard. 


Devices registry – Sensors and sampling devices are registered in SensorWeb by the PIs with support 
from the data support team (on board, but mainly before expedition start). Configuration changes 
are registered in the same system.  


5. Data Ingest and Transfer 


The MCS aboard Polarstern is the basis for gathering data along the year of operation, offering near-
real-time access and early processing of the data to the users underway. 


The land MCS provided by AWI is the central, reliable storage and working database of MOSAiC data 
within the AWI storage platforms. It will furthermore serve to distribute data after the expedition, 
also for data publication in other repositories. 


Raw data obtained during the MOSAiC expedition shall be stored in the MCS on Polarstern. Any 
deviations from this rule must be individually agreed upon with the data manager. The raw data are 
transferred to the on-board MCS semi-automatically. Additional data can be submitted manually to 
MCS via mobile external hard drives in ‘delayed mode’ by scientific cruise participants.  


For the data ingest into MCS, the Raw Data Ingest Framework provided by AWI (RDIF/AWI) will be 
used. For this, sensor registration in SensorWeb is mandatory, as is naming a responsible person for 
data transfer to the MCS. A data set template is to be described for RDIF, implying a DeviceURN from 
SensorWeb, a filename filter as regular expression (RegEx), file format descriptions and additional 
metadata for PANGAEA (see annex). 


The transfer of the raw data after each leg to the land MCS at AWI is organized centrally by the AWI 
data support team. Data transfer to the land MCS will be performed by means of mobile data storage 
mediums (hard disks) hereby also maintaining user rights. Data is then made accessible adhering to 
the specified user rights of all MOSAiC members. Furthermore, raw data transferred to the land MCS 
will be automatically archived in a WORM (write once, read multiple) system at AWI. 


Primary data produced aboard Polarstern during the expedition can also be transferred to the land 
MCS at AWI via the centralized data transfer. User rights defined on the data will be maintained 
accordingly. Publication of primary data sets in PANGAEA or other recommended repositories is the 
responsibility of each scientist. Data copies will be made accessible to the participating institutes via 
the land MCS at AWI. 


6. Data Storage and Archiving 


The land MCS will store the data and metadata records during and beyond the duration of the 
MOSAiC project. It will serve as a working database for the early handling and exchange of data 
within the MOSAiC consortium. As stated in section 2, only consortium members with 
authentication/authorization will have access to the data until public release (see section 7 and 8).  


The land MCS will be in operation and accessible until all pre-registered data from the expedition, 
and the associated derived and analyzed data and metadata are permanently archived and 
published. 


PANGAEA is the primary long-term archive for the MOSAiC data set and all primary data, with the 
exception of the subsequently mentioned cases, must be submitted to the PANGAEA data base for 
long-term archival. If this is not feasible due to the size of the data set or not possible due to 
institutional data policies or commitments to other stakeholders, exceptions can be made if the data 
are stored in another long-term archive that provides unique and stable identifiers for the datasets 
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and allows open online access to the data. These exceptions need to be documented in written 
agreements between the data provider and the MOSAiC Project Board and data manager.  


Metadata of primary data sets published in PANGAEA are provided in a machine-readable format via 
the website of PANGAEA and are harvestable. The completeness of the metadata is the responsibility 
of the data PI. This option to harvest the meta data enhances the global visibility of MOSAiC data. 
 


In PANGAEA, data files are archived together with metadata. Its content is distributed via web 
services to portals, search engines, and catalogs of libraries and publishers. Each data set includes a 
bibliographic citation and it is persistently identified using a Digital Object Identifier (DOI). 
Interlinkage of MOSAiC IDs (links to, e.g., SensorWeb, sample IDs, Device IDs, Grant IDs) is possible 
and allows the clear identification of data, samples, methods and associated data flows. For a more 
detailed sketch of PANGAEA workflows and options see the annex. 


Datasets stored in other well-established, long-term archives, e.g., due to requirements by national 
funding bodies, should nevertheless be reported to the data manager and PANGAEA to ensure long-
term, robust linkage with and documentation of all data that are stored externally to PANGAEA.  


Molecular data (DNA and RNA data) must be archived within one of the repositories of the 
International Nucleotide Sequence Data Collaboration (INSDC, www.insdc.org) comprising of EMBL-
EBI/ENA, GenBank and DDBJ).  


In any case, each data set must have a clearly identified primary archive. Any exceptions from the 
rules stated here need to be agreed on between the data provider and the MOSAiC Project Board 
and data manager.  


7. Data Provision and Sharing among the MOSAiC Consortium Members 


Early access by the members of the MOSAiC consortium to the data is crucial for the successful 
collaboration within the consortium. Hence, all data must be made available to the consortium by 
the MCS as fast as possible. The following deadlines mark the latest points in time for transferring 
data to the MCS:  


• All sensor data: Must be stored in the onboard MCS as fast as technically possible. Data that 


cannot be stored immediately in the on-board MCS have to be added as soon as possible or 


stored in the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. Buoy data can be updated within one month 


after the lifetime of the buoy if data are being collected beyond the end of the MOSAiC 


expedition. 


• All fast analysis sample data: Must be stored on the land MCS no later than 31 Jan 2021. 


• A primary subset of laboratory sample analysis data:  Must be stored on the land MCS no later 


than 31 Jul 2021. 


• Full collection of laboratory sample analysis data: Must be stored on the land MCS latest no 


later than 31 Jan 2022.  


 


All MOSAiC raw and primary data are freely available to all MOSAiC consortium members as soon as 
they are stored in the on-board MCS or the land MCS. 


For using data from the MCS for publications, the data provider or data PI must be informed and 
offered collaboration on the scientific analysis and must be offered co-authorship based on the 
principles described in section “Authorship and Acknowledgment” below. The data provider and/or 
data PI may object to the usage of data in a publication if that publication conflicts with his or her 
own publication strategy. Any such objection must be discussed and agreed upon in writing with the 
MOSAiC coordinator and data manager. The data provider and/or data PI may not object to the 
usage of data beyond the public release date. 



http://www.insdc.org/
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8. Public Release of MOSAiC Data 


Good progress of a highly collaborative and interdisciplinary project like MOSAiC requires open 
availability of data to a wide user audience as early as possible. At the same time, it is important to 
acknowledge the substantial work that goes into collecting, quality controlling, formatting, 
documenting, and releasing scientific data. MOSAiC policies pertaining to data use and 
acknowledgment aim to balance these two principles. 


Data access and usage policies evolve in time according to a staged process outlined here, and in all 
cases the most data-restrictive approach is described while an accelerated publication of data is 
acceptable. 


MOSAiC data will be freely and publicly available on the open MCS or PANAGEA and/or alternate 
public archives on 1 Jan 2023. From this date on there are no restrictions on data usage, but data 
users are encouraged to communicate with data providers or data PIs during early stages of all 
scientific analyses to ensure accurate usage and interpretation of data. The best practices on co-
authorships described in section 9 “Authorship and Acknowledgment” continue to apply. 


9. Authorship and Acknowledgment 


Authorship. Generally, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must be 
offered to those that have made a substantial contribution following the principles of good scientific 
practice. An inclusive co-authorship approach is encouraged.  


Accordingly, co-authorship on publications and other public documentation must generally be 


offered to those that have made a substantial contribution to: a) the intellectual conception or 


design of research, b) the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of the data (i.e., including the data 


provider or data PI), or c) the drafting or significant revision of the work. Co-authors should 


understand the content of the work, be accountable for at least a section of the work and approve of 


the final draft. Additional standard guidelines for deciding on co-authorship on publications can be 


found via numerous on-line resources, such as 


http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-


authors-and-contributors.html or https://www.dfg.de/sites/flipbook/gwp/files/assets/basic-


html/page85.html.  


Lead authors have the ultimate decision authority and responsibility to identify and appropriately 


engage co-authors.  


Contributors to the work that do not warrant co-authorship should be identified by name in the 


acknowledgments. 


Authorship conflicts may be resolved by the MOSAiC Project Board, possibly taking into consideration 
advice from further experts in the research field. 


Acknowledging data usage. MOSAiC data must be acknowledged or referenced in publications and 
other public documentation, specifically including relevant digital object identifiers (DOI, see Section 
7), data providers (if not co-authors), and funding agencies. A data acknowledgment or reference 
should also specify where the data was obtained, according to individual journal policies. A suggested 
format for acknowledging each data stream includes:  


"[Data descriptor] data ([Author name et al. (PubYear)]) was provided by [data provider, PI, and or 
Institution] with support from [Funding agency or institution].  


The data has then to be cited in the References, e.g., as follows:  


"Nicolaus, Marcel (2018): Shipborne visual observations of Arctic sea ice during POLARSTERN cruise 
PS106. PANGAEA, doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.889264, In: Hutchings, Jennifer K (2018): Shipborne visual 
observations of Arctic sea ice. PANGAEA, doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.889209." 



http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html

http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html

https://www.dfg.de/sites/flipbook/gwp/files/assets/basic-html/page85.html

https://www.dfg.de/sites/flipbook/gwp/files/assets/basic-html/page85.html
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Acknowledging MOSAiC in general. All publications and other public documentation using MOSAiC 
data must include a funding acknowledgment of MOSAiC in general in the following form:  


"Data used in this manuscript was produced as part of the international Multidisciplinary drifting 
Observatory for the Study of the Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) with the tag MOSAiC20192020”. 
Additionally, the Project ID given for specific expedition must be mentioned. For the Polarstern 
expedition this is AWI_PS122_00. Additional attributions like specific award/grant numbers might be 
added. 


Citing Research Platforms. All scientific and data publications must cite the article concerning the 
respective research platform:  


“Polarstern: Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und Meeresforschung. (2017). 
Polar Research and Supply Vessel POLARSTERN Operated by the Alfred-Wegener-Institute. Journal of 
large-scale research facilities, 3, A119. http://dx.doi.org/10.17815/jlsrf-3-163" 


“Polar5 and Polar6: Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und Meeresforschung. 
(2016). Polar aircraft Polar5 and Polar6 operated by the Alfred Wegener Institute. Journal of large-
scale research facilities, 2, A87. http://dx.doi.org/10.17815/jlsrf-2-153” 


10. Data Publication 


Clear, consistent documentation of MOSAiC data will help to support a strong and lasting MOSAiC 
data legacy, promote the broad and appropriate use of MOSAiC data including the citation of data, 
and ensure proper acknowledgment of data creators. This documentation is particularly important 
for a large, inter-disciplinary, and international project like MOSAiC, which involves many disparate 
sources and providers of data. To this end, the publication of MOSAiC data via data journals and data 
archives is strongly encouraged and will be facilitated by the MOSAiC Project Board and Data Group. 


• Data publication can take multiple forms such as data journals or data/metadata archives 
(potentially certified by WDS/CoreTrust). Data publications follow the FAIR data principles. The 
ultimate goals for data publication are to provide a clear description of the metadata and data, 
the specific instruments and measurements that created the data, the quality control 
procedures, the manner in which the data were processed, any embedded data dependencies 
(on other data sets), and any other special conditions or considerations for the data. To assist 
in data tracking and awarding of credit, it is important that data sets are given a digital object 
identifier (DOI). Additionally, associated data files, metadata description documents, and 
processing scripts and instruments should receive a persistent identifier (PID), which links to 
the datasets. 


• Authorship on data publications should follow similar policies to authorship on scientific 
publications and must include those participants that have made substantial contributions to 
collecting the data, processing the data, and documenting the data (see Section 9). Each data 
publication needs a contact person and principle investigator (PI) who is familiar with and 
responsible for the scientific evaluation. This is especially relevant for “automated” 
measurements, where often the cruise scientist is chosen as PI, but was not involved in the 
data evaluation. 


• The MOSAiC Project Board will centrally organize one or more special issues in a data journal, 
with an appropriate period for submission. These special issues will allow for linking MOSAiC 
data sets and help to make data standards and procedures easily citable. Each special issue will 
likely have an introductory manuscript that provides the context for the rest of the special 
issue. When organizing the special issues, the coordinator will specify a short list of 
recommendations for the information that should be specifically included in data publications. 
This process might involve specific MOSAiC formatting that will support consistency across the 
different publications. 



http://dx.doi.org/10.17815/jlsrf-3-163
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• External Data: When used in a publication in the MOSAiC context, i.e., in combination with 
MOSAiC data, external data should be published in an appropriate open access data repository 
that also provides DOIs or at least persistently resolvable IDs. 


• Synthesis Data: MOSAiC data may serve as a basis for synthesis data products, i.e., data from 
MOSAiC in combination with already published data or model data. Synthesis data should be 
published in the same manner as MOSAiC data. PIs working on synthesis data and related 
publications are encouraged to ensure that data from other sources becoming part of 
synthesis data are published. 


11. Amendments 


Variances 
Any modifications to this policy that are needed on a case-by-case basis, i.e., conflicting 
requirements from a funding agency, must be endorsed by the MOSAiC Project Board. 
 
Dispute resolution  
Disputes on the Data Policy should be solved primarily by the involved individuals or MOSAiC team 
leaders. If resolution at this level is not possible the MOSAiC Project Coordination will act as a 
mediator in the conflict. If resolution cannot be achieved with the mediation of the Project 
Coordination, the MOSAiC Project Board will be engaged to resolve the dispute.   
In case, the MOSAiC Project Board is not able to resolve the dispute amicably it will be referred to the 
competent German state court. German law under exclusion of its conflict of law regulation and 
under exclusion of the Convention on the International Sale of Goods (CISG) will be applicable. 
  
MOSAiC Consortium 
The term “MOSAiC Consortium” does not refer to a legal entity or institution. MOSAiC Consortium 
defines a scientific collaboration of many persons contributing scientific work to the project. 
Consequently, the term “Official Member” refers to the fact that the person signing the data policy 
will respect the Consortiums Data Policy and that he/she is registered for book keeping on a formal 
basis, and for realizing the technical basis of data sharing. 
 
 


Signature 
 


Name  


Institute  


e-Mail  


 
Hereby I declare that I fully consent to the MOSAiC Data Policy and become a registered MOSAiC 
Consortium Member. 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Date, Signature 
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12. Annex  


Requirements for MOSAiC Sample IDs (MSID) 


Physical samples or materials carrying physical or biological matter (e.g., filters) must have a unique 
ID. Also, certain measurements and data products, such as photographs for instance must obtain a 
unique ID.  


Creation of unique sample IDs is to be managed within the scientific teams. 


The association with the device and its operation in which the sample was obtained must be 
documented. Therefore, the respective DeviceURN and DeviceOperation ID must always be related 
to a sample ID. This is achieved by annotating sampling log sheets enlisting sample-IDs with the 
DeviceURNs from SensorWeb of the involved devices and the DSHIP-DeviceOperation IDs in which 
the device was deployed. Storing the sampling log sheets in the respective directory of the MCS 
which reflects this structure exactly makes the metadata clear to the data user. 


 
PANGAEA - sketch of workflows/options and metadata 


Datasets in PANGAEA may be archived as stand-alone publications of data (e.g., 
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.753658) or as supplements to an article (e.g., 
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.846130). Data can be submitted to and published in PANGAEA 
with access restrictions in place for a predefined period (until article publication, or during an 
embargo period). Metadata must be submitted together with the data (minimal requirements are 
dataset Author(s), PI, dataset title, MOSAiC ID(s), related institute(s) or publication(s)). Any 
documentation (e.g., MOSAiC Standard operating procedures, MSOPs) helping to understand the 
data can and should be linked to the dataset(s). If no persistent link to the documents can be 
provided, PANGAEA can archive the documents permanently alongside the data.  


The granularity of the data is up to the author(s) of the dataset. Lower-granularity datasets can be 
combined in a time-series collection dataset as in https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.873032. During 
submission (https://www.pangaea.de/submit/), the connection with MOSAiC has to be clearly stated 
in the Label Field of the Data Submission. The MOSAiC Project ID (see Acknowledging MOSAiC in 
general, section 9) must be given in the Data Submission description. The MOSAiC Device ID(s) 
should also be provided. Within the data table, parameters (table header) should be submitted with 
full names and units. Data submitted in the form of videos, photos, geoTIFF, shape files, netCDF, sgy, 
etc. will be archived as is (e.g., https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.865445). More information on 
data submission can be found in https://wiki.pangaea.de/wiki/Data_submission.  


If a published dataset needs to be updated, PANGAEA will upload a new version of this dataset, with 
new documentation and complete metadata (clearly providing information on the changes between 
the versions). Both versions can be linked but will have their own permanent DOI. 


 


MOSAiC Grant IDs 


MOSAiC grant-IDs are provided centrally by the MOSAiC science board via the MOSAiC Project Board. 
Grant-IDs are parse-able for analyzing citations within the Acknowledgments in papers referring to 
MOSAiC, see Acknowledging MOSAiC in general, section 9. Additional grant IDs from funding 
agencies might exist. 


 



https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.753658

https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.846130

https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.873032

https://www.pangaea.de/submit/

https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.865445

https://wiki.pangaea.de/wiki/Data_submission
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